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newest hi-fi magazine. But you're also holding more than 40 years
of hi-fi history. Launched in June 1956, HiFi News was the first

Editorial
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Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Stanley Kelly
Angus McKenzie MBE

British magazine to enter the field.
Today, we're proud to say that this magazine is the longestrunning audio title in the world. In aconstantly- changing and
fickle marketplace, where so many others have come and gone,
Hi Fi News has maintained an international following which is stronger than ever today.
We've built that global reputation not by standing still but by meeting the challenges of new
technology and new developments. And this autumn, HiFi News builds on those strong
foundativs with anew look and anew stance that meet the demands of the 21st century. The
magazine will be more accessible, more interactive and more stylish — without losing its

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

traditional strengths.

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

more products than ever before, in amore exciting, readable format. But we'll be maintaining

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler
Advertising
Ad Manager • Beverley Meliniotis
Acting Ad Manager • Maria Larkin
Ad Copy Manager • Clare Lordan
Ad Copy Executive • Clare Payne

So, from this issue on, you'll find abigger, brighter equipment review section, which covers
the Hi Fi News trad•tion of authoritative lab tests to back up

Hi- Fi Show

athorough and serious approach to hi-fi listening.
Still focusing on ni- fi hardware, we've added a
completely new section, the Hi Fi News Hot loo. Aregular
eight- page listing section lists the ' hot loo' recommended
hi-fi components, witn descriptive ratings and system
matching guidance. And i anew regular readers' queries
section. you can ' Ask the Experts' for advice on hi-fi buying
or technicalities.

Publisher
Alex Robb

Music reviews nave been amuch- loved feature ever since
the magazine became HiFi News & Record Review back in

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey
Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
Rock & Pop: Johnny Black, Fred DOW,
Ken Kessler Jazz: Ben Watson
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Advertisement sales: call 020 8774 0841
email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

1970 — the new-look music section will focus on sound and
recording quality.
Or features section tuns the sportlight on to readers'
systems. There'll also be interviews with major figures in

Experience...best hi- fl
..home cinema systems
'under one 100f " London
23-24 September

hi-fi, informative technical articles, and thought- provoking
columns from Ken Kessler, John Crabbe and Barry Fox.
Last but not least, for this first issue of anew era, we've
come up with an exclusive free CD thanks to Linn Records.

Show stop press:
we're able to confirm that new

Linn sets out to deliver the best performances with the

additions to The Hi Fi Show

greatest possible accuracy. And The Linn Collection

exhibitors list include Sony,

2000

has it all: great music, great artists and fabulous sound.
Wn.at next? The Hi Fi Show, of course. Sponsored by Hi Fi

demonstrating Super Audio CD
and JVC, joining the group of
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prizes, but one to note right
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amplifier reviewed in this issue.
The Hi Fi Show opens to the
public on

23

and 24 September

at the Novotel, London West
Steve Harris

(close to Hammersmith tube
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McCormack's TLC-1pre-amp
and DNA-125 power amplifier.

System Setup: does this room
sound as good as it looks?

hardware

57 MP

jukebox software

83 Jazz

Once you're hooked on music from the internet,

David Murray extends the great tradition of the

you'll want to put it all in order. These two jukebox

tenor sax with an album of tunes by Coltrane

packages do the hard work for you

20 Beolab 1

86 Rock

The Definitive Test on B&O's top 9000 system plus

97 Hi-Fi News Hot loo

the flagship model Beolab jactive loudspeakers

Your essential guide to the loo most outstanding

Barenaked Ladies' Maroon, Willie Nelson, Louise,

components. Vital buying information here on CD

24 Group Test: six British speakers
Key models compared are Acoustic Energy AEi2o,
Castle Inversion soi, Heybrook HB4, KEF Q65.2,
Ruark Prologue Rand Tannoy Revolution R3

players, amplifiers, loudspeakers and turntables

features

DPA32R is atrue digital control centre with built-in
A/D and D/A. We give it afull lab test

37

Musical Fidelity X-A2 amplifier

Replacing MF's successful X- Ai, this model is
claimed to give alot more performance for alittle
more money. We test it in the lab

40 Trilogy integrated
valve amplifier
From acompany that always
had plenty of class, anew
valve amp that has style too

News of new products, innovations and events

6o The Art of Good Sound
Our System Setup feature focuses on one reader's
truly beautiful system, based on the stunning

64

75 John Crabbe

Interview with Mark Levinson

In the 19705, his costly amps were the first
'high end' hi-fi. In the ' 8os he took it to
the limit with hugely expensive Cello
systems. So how come Mark Levinson is
telling us high- end should be cheaper?

68 MC: life beyond MP3
No-one expects high quality from MP3coded internet music. Will the new
AAC codec change all that? ' Blind'
listening tests revealed the answer

with any of the latest models.

77 Your free CD
Full details of the Linn Collection z000 compact

47 Nightingale Armonia amp

disc given free with this issue. It features agreat

Asumptuous- looking feast of valves from the

from baroque to bop and representing the work of

Italian retrolook specialist. And don't stick cotton

Linn Records' recording artists including well-

buds in your ears before you read this

known British jazz singer Claire Martin (above)

49 JVC's DVD-Audio player
This JVC DVD-V/DVD-A ' universal' player is the
nearest we've got to aproduction DVD-Audio

selection of superbly- engineered tracks ranging

Individualistic US designer Steve McCormack, now
with Conrad-Johnson's backing, offers innovative

Start celebrating Johann Sebastian Bach's 250th
anniversary year with aCD of transcriptions

89 Views
Reader's letters and opinions

93 Ask the experts
Readers' hi-fi queries and questions answered

95 Next Month
What's coming up in the November issue

111 Subscriptions
Subscribe to Hi Fi News now and save money!

115 Accessories Club/CD service
Choose from ahuge range of accessories, or
order any of the CDs we've reviewed by mail

116 The Guide

software

County- by county guide to leading hi-fi dealers

120 The Market

machine. But we're still not quite there

50 McCormack pre/power amp

How the watermark listening tests proved to be a
no more than apublic-relations charade

Burning your own CDs is easy

Marantz DR6000, Philips CD- R951

59 Barry Fox

Sonus Faber Amati loudspeakers

43 Copy cats
We try out the Denon CDR- 2000,

regulars
6Sources

33 TAG McLaren digital pre-amp
Much more than apre- amplifier, TAG McLaren's

Sinead O'Connor and many more

Reader's sales and wants: hi-fi bargains galore

78 Classical
Hilary Hahn plays Samuel Barber's violin concerto
plus anew work by Edgar Meyer

138 Ken Kessler
Why it's so easy to hate MP3...

solutions in the TLC- 1pre and DNA- 125 power amp

53 Dual 445-1 auto turntable
Back in the UK thanks to new distributor Yello,
Dual of Germany provides an easy- to- use
automatic record deck that will even play 78s

55 Tannoy ST-zoo Supertweeter
This Eno° add-on for your speakers reproduces
frequencies above the conventional 2okHz limit of
audibility. So does it really improve the sound?

miss an is sue

Guarantee your copy of HiFi News every month.
Call our subscriptions hotline now on

980 2225

0800
Don't miss our special offers — see page in

sources

areview of what's new, what's
left to right:
ROC-7
(processor! pre
amplifier),
RDA- 7 (7channel
amplifier), and
RDV-1
(DVD-Audio
player)

Integra Research arrives
Integra Research is anew international brand launched as ahigh- end subsidiary of the Onkyo
Corporation. With licensed technology from around the world it promises something special
to the RDA- 7power ampllifier,

At alaunch held in Lucerne,

combined expertise of Japanese,

pre-amp but adding seven channels

Switzerland, representatives from

American and Russian engineers,

of 24/192 D-Aconverters and

designed by Russian engineer

Onkyo Japan and Onkyo Europe

with its licensing of technology from

component video switching.

Victor Khomenko of BAT. This is a

showed the european press the new

Lucasfilm THX, Apogee Digital and

It features dts and Dolby Digital

fully- balanced, low- feedback design

three-piece system, comprising

Balanced Audio Technology.

decoders and can also handle THX

with awide bandwidth to cater for

Surround EX material. Both player

extended response sources.

The RDV-1 is aplayer designed

OVO Audio player, processor and
five- channel power amplifier. All use

for DVD-Audio and DVD-Video discs,

and controller apply digital

The three units are expected to be

'battleship' construction to house

and is THX Ultra certified for home

architecture from Apogee Digital of

available from September priced at

electronics designed by specialists

cinema use. This connects to the

California, using an Apogee master

£2700, £3500 and Es000; or

in their fields.

RDC-7 digital A/V controller, aunit

clock to reduce jitter. Audio pre-amp

fio,000 if bought together.

conceived as an audiophile- quality

output is balanced, for connection

Jamo UK Ltd, o1788 556m

Integra Research will use the

Kenwood goes DVD-A
New range of audio products from Kenwood includes two
DVD-audio players — both of them 5-disc multi- players...
._though there aren't even five different DVDAdiscs in the world. The DVF-R9o3o is the top
player, with 24/192 decoders and Kenwood's
revised 32- bit DRIVE Ill circuit. This Dynamic
Resolution Intensive Vector Enhancement is a
form of interpolation filter used to improve
resolution of grainy digital sound. Asimilarly
specified unit, the DVF-R7o3o, omits on- board

gate
4,00
000

•

dts and Dolby Digital decoders. These
players, priced around £850 and £650
respectively, will be available later in September. For music- lovers of the stereo persuasion,
Kenwood has an integrated amplifier designed with sound in mind. Tuned by UK engineers,
the KAF-3o3oR is a5oW/ch remote control amplifier. Tone controls are fitted but easily
bypassed in Advanced Digital Audio Direct mode for highest quality listening. As with all
new Kenwood amps, Advanced Ground Line (star earthing) and Linear TRAIT output
transistors (with integrated thermal sensing) are used. Price is around £ 250.
Kenwood, aim Ilts6444
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cool and what's hameninz in the world of hi-fi

Little Big
Horn's
natural
form

The aim
of the LBH was
to produce a
speaker half
the size of the

dCS UPGRADES

Cart rae Horn,

Anew firmware upgrade is

but with 90%

available for the dCS Delius D-A

of the

converter. The new revision (v1.11)

performance

adds two new assymmetric filters
for use at 176.4 and 192kS/s, plus a
master clock mode for synching
external sources at 44.1 and
48kS/s. dCS,

01 799

53 1999

BOSTON ACOUSTICS IN THE UK

Carfrae's newest model

Massachusetts- based loudspeaker
manufacturer Boston Acoustics Inc

set for officially launch
at The Hi Fi Show

shorts

has set up aUK subsidiary, Boston

2000

UK. The company will be run from
the offices of current UK distributor
CSE. Boston UK, 01489 799696

Little Big Horn's unusual style has
been designed using complex

TAG GOES BEYOND 5.1

mathematical formulae, to create a

TAG McLaren Audio has revised its

form mirrored by familiar objects in

award- winning AV32R surround

nature like the Nautilus shell and

processor with THX Surround EX

human ear. It is available with either

compatibility, plus DTS-ES6.1

apassive or actively driven
subwoofer, supplementing the single

costs £ 2799, while owners of

Matrix. The new AV32R Surround EX

full- range driver. This Lowther DX3

acheive an overall sensitivity of

finishes are available, with wood

existing units can upgrade for f445.

unit is loaded by a2.01 metre

to8dB/W. An optional active bass

veneer and solid maple details.

TAG Mc! wen Audio, °Soo /8L8007

Tractrix horn, acting as an acoustic

system augments response below
the horn's 44Hz limit. Various paint

Prices start at £ 7950.

amplifier, and helping the speaker

Carfrae, 01803 868461

DVD-A MUSIC
WEA in the States is planning a
September roll- out of 33 DVD-A

slim Jamo

titles. Thes2 will include albums
from Fleetwood Mac, kd lang, The
Doors, Deep purple and Miles
Davis. No date has been given for

Jamo E8 Series was created with

UK release.

contemporary design and modern

LENBROOK MOVE

interiors in mind, yet incorporates

Lenbrook UK, distributor of NAD,
Dali and TacT, has moved.

technology from the larger and

Lenbiook U.K. Ltd

more expensive D8 (formerly

Old Wolverton

Concert) Series

Unit

2,

Old Wolverton Road,

Milton Keynes MK12 5NP
Tel: 01908 319360
Fax::

01908 322752

the new 'slim line' range includes athree-way

e-mail: info@lenbrook.co.uk

goorstanding bass reflex speaker, the E87o (pictured),
with two 5.5- in woofers, a5.5- in midrange unit and a

Web: www.lenbrook.ro.uk

l-in soft-dome tweeter. Power handling is given as 150W,

TOBLERONE POWER

long ten. They all feature the new Jamo Convex Tapered
Vent with anew high- flow port design ensuring less

wired 8- way PowerBlock mains

Russ Andrews has anew Kimber-

turbulence, and allowing 5dB higher SPL before port
noise intrudes. Bi wiring terminals are used on these

extension. Shaped like aToblerone,

1011 x175 x361 mm speakers. Finishes available are

three sides. Prices start at f35o

Black, Cherry or Beech, with adetachable fabric grill
in blat k. UK retail price of the E87o is £ 549 per pair.

with a3ft Po•NerKord.

Jamo, 01788 556777.

it has mains outlets on two of its

Russ Andrews. 01539 825521

For high performance sound you don't need
as much s ace as you >think.

pascaL
Try Sony's award- winning Pascal speakers for size. 50 years
of audio expertise condensed into a sleek case measuring
just 86x169x130mm. Small. Perfectly formed. Yet beneath
that cool aluminium surface beats a heart of pure fire. The
world's strongest magnet, Neodymium, delivers enough
drum and bass ( and violin and flute) to make all of your
crystal ornaments rattle. They're the perfect little speakers
if you want to get the most out of your music and movies.
You may have limited space, but why have limited sound?
Customerinformation centre 08705 111 999
Sony and Pascal are trademarks of the Sony Corporation. Japan.

www.gocreate.sony.co.uk

sources
Acoustic Research
baby
—

Timbre Stage
With anod to classic Michell Engineering,
Timbre Stage introduces amodular

Status Sto

range of equipment supports

from US brand
Acoustic
Research:

After two years of development,

supports are supplied as standard

smaller version
of the 520

Timbre Stage will launch its new
products at The Hi Fi Show z000.

with aluminium top plates, laminar
back panels and adjustable feet.

[reviewed April

Various styles are in production,

Finishes available include solid

2(m]

including the round Legend and
elliptical Evolution. For peripherals

aluminium, pewter, natural, and

like power supply units, asmaller
Annexe version is also available.
They all rely on various column
heights for future expansion. For
enhanced sonic performance, and to

piano black. Complementing panels
include piano black, maple, cherry
and rosewood. Columns are
available in zoomm, 25omm or
3oomm aluminium lengths. Prices
start at £490 for both the Legend

decrease vibration, the supports use
solid aluminium columns, aluminium

and Evolution, and £440 for the
Annexe versions. Timbre Stage will

New entry-level model Sio two-way bass reflex

or MDF outer shelving, and Lomm
bevelled-edged toughened glass for

also build to individual

bookshelf speaker from Acoustic Research

inner shelving. At the rear, a12MM

There will be free entry into aprize
draw for aLegend 4tier at The Hi Fi

These Mall 178X340x268MM

shielded, and cross over at 3.7kHz.

cable management.

Show 2000.

models are nominally 6ohm
impedance and 89dB/W sensitive

The black gloss finished MDF
front baffle is attached to

Weighing 57kg for a4tier rack and
standing at 785mm, all equipment

Timbre Stage, 0118 974

while the un silk-dome tweeter and
5114in cellulose-coated mid-bass

chipboard main panels available
in Black or Cherry finish.

cone claim aresponse of 40-30k1z.
The two drivers are magnetically

Recoton, 01367 ass 605

laminated wood back panel aids

specifications on request.

2333

www.timbrestage.co.uk

Retail price is £ 129.99 per pair.

back to
he '80s
To celebrate the sale of io,000 pairs of AEi
loudspeakers since 1988, Acoustic Energy is
offering old prices on two new finishes
Speakers in the new finishes of natural cherry and rosemar are available at
the original 1988 AEI price of £ 699, against the usual £845. These high-end
mini monitor Reference Series speakers, originally destined for the
professional audio sector, were discovered by audiophiles after receiving

Evolution

awards and accolades from around the world. Acoustic Energy is currently
developing anew References Seres for the year zooz.

inspired Legend

0

the elliptically- formed
original Michell -

Acoustic Energy, 01285 654432
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After the movies,
thrill to the music.
Introducing the ProAc Home Theatre system. We introduced

This exceptional plend of carefully matched drive units and

it to Home Entertainment magazine and they gave it afive

crossovers provides the ultimate in total sound experience,

star rating ( May 2000).

producing an unfatiguing, smooth, natural and dynamic

Apart from the cent-e- channel unit, we didn't just set

performance from film or music .

out to make adedicated cinema sytem. We reasoned that if

Whichever way you want it, fasten your seat belts.

our highly successful Tablette 2000 and Studio 125 hi-fi

This system will fire your senses, providing a compelling

systems were capable of great performance with music, they

and unforgettable audio experience. Every time. On DVD,

should be equally potent with movies. And we were right.

CD or vinyl.

fi:ProAc

perfectly natural

Highpoint House, Riding Road, Buckingham Road Industrial Estate, Brackley, Northamptonshire NN13 7BE
Tel: 01280 700147

Fax: 01280 700148

Website: www.proac-loudspeakers.com
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Linn tuner gets look in

New Rio
Digital Audio
Player

The Linn Pekin is acompletely new, high
performance AM/FM tuner, designed to benefit
from past experience gained developing the

A new Rio player is

Kremlin, Kudos and Classik tuners.

coming from 53,
formerly Diamond
Multimedia.
The Rio 600 is astylised pocket

music, albeit at the low data- rate of

portable designed to play MP3

64kb/s, on its supplied 32MB of

music plus the new audio codec

memory. Different facepla'es can be

formats, developed to satisfy the

The high signal sensitivity and sound

used featues require only one or

record industry's requirements for

added to the front, while achoice of
packs on the back provide memory

quality offered by the Linn Pekin is

two keystrokes, and additional

copyright protection. These include

and battery power. The Rio 600 is

said to be matched by its ease of

user- programmable functions enable

Microsoft Windows Media Audio

compatible with Microsoft and Apple

operation and user- custom options,

customised control. Two pairs of

(WMA) and the Dolby licensed

Macintosh computers and uses USB

plus the usual Linn war- cry of ' pitch

audio outputs allow connection to a

Advanced Audio Coding (AAC),

to rapidly load music to player. Files

accurate reproduction'. Asignal

secondary hi-fi system or aLinn

aform of MPEG-2. New SDMI-

cannot be extracted from the player,

strength meter and adjustable

Knekt multi- room system. Asoftware

compliant formats are designed

due to SDMI pressure. Price in the

mute/scan threshold control shows

port on the back panel allows future

to hinder the user from making

US is $ 169.95, and is expected to

performance on varying signals,

software upgrades, and an optional

serial copies of music paid for and

sell in the UK for £169.

and 8o individual station memory

RS232-Cinterface allows full control

downloaded from the internet.

S3 Rio Division, 01189 4L4Fi
too

of the Pekil via PC Windows.

The Rio 600 claims to hold ihour of

www.riohome.corn

pre-sets are provided once astation
is found. The most commonly

Naim unveils CD5 player

COMMENT

Bad reception

After six years of success with the Series 5slimline
range, Naim has redesigned each of its products

The publicity campaign for Digital Radio,

to improve sound, appearance and flexibility.

now being run by the commercial stations,
is encouraging people to ask at high street
stores about buying adigital receiver
But often they are shown portable
FM/AM sets with an LCD digital

Linn Products, 0500 888909

be educated...'
Perhaps the best news is that

The CD5 compact disc player, which

motor transport mechanism and

now replaces the CD3.5, has anew

18 bit DAC with 4-times

power supply arrangement. Alarge

oversampling, and all control

dual-wound transformer powers the

functions are handled by a

analogue and digital circuits of the

microprocessor running Naim-

player separately, reducing

written software. Primary circuitry is

display', and buy them!

the Switch Digital consortium is

distortion and improving dynamic

laid out on high quality PTH boards

Digital One is the driving force

led by Kelvin Mackenzie, ex- Sun,

range. An external Flatcap

mounted on special decoupling

behind anew industry education

ex- Sky and now with TElk Radio,

supply can also be added for tne

pillars to minimise microphony.

campaign, with awebsite

the sports station that upset

analogue section. The CD5 uses a

Price of the CD5 is fii25.

(viww.ukdigitalradio.com) that lists

the BBC by covering foctball

suspended Philips VAMi2o5 hall -

Naim Audio

every independent

matches tin from TV mon tors.

dealer who deals in DAB.

McKenzie has ashort fuse.

Afo.25 million push will finance

Whereas the BBC was toc

training kits for retailers, and

mealy-mouthed and cushioned

point of sale window stickers and

by licence .
fiee money to c•iticize

store displays.

manufacturers for not delirering

'The hard part' says Da's

01722 332266

receivers, and dealers for playing

Quentin Howard, ' is to get the

awaiting game, Kelvin M:ienzie

education down to the sales floor

will be awhole lot less

at Dixons/Curry's/PCWorld. If

and polite when he sees Hs money

only those spotty young sales

disappearing down the DAB drain.

people in their white shirts could

2 power

atient

Barry Fox

—e\f—october

2000
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events
1
4-7 SEPTEMBER
IECEP 2000,
The Philippines ( Institute of
Electronics and Communications
Engineers of the Philippines Inc).
Contact 020 7862 2090.

HOME C1MEMA

Denon first launch for
dts 6.1 and dts Neo

8si SEPTEMBER
the AVC-iSE,

Salon Hi Fi,
Palais de Congress,

afeast for the

Paris, France.

cinephile who

Contact oo 331 4554 2386

must have it all in

21-24 SEPTEMBER

one box

The Hi Fi Show,
Novotel London West,
Hammersmith, sponsored by HFN.
Contact Janet Belton
020 8 774 08 47

21-24 SEPTEMBER
Live 2000,
Earls Court, London. Admission
fia adults/E7 under 16. Contact
01570 736 2000
2-4 NOVEMBER
Top Audio Praha,
Panorama Hotel, Prague. Contact
+420 602 374222

Denon's AVC-iSE claims to be the most advanced home cinema amplifier
ever, using ahost of leading- edge digital audio and video technologies

10-12 NOVEMBER
Audio Show 2000,
Sobieskie, Sheraton and Bristol

Denon claims to have created the

digital stereo music sources, the

soundtracks. THX Surround EX was

Hotels, Warsaw, Poland. Contact

most advanced home cinema

amplifier's D-Aconverter section is

developed by Lucasfilm and Dolby,

Adam Mokrzycki,

amplifier ever, using ahost of

reconfigured to 2xeight-DAC dual-

and made its debut with the release

info@audioshow.com.pl

leading- edge audio and video

differential operation, and shuts off

of Star Wars - Episode i. Featuring a

18-19 NOVEMBER

technologies. As well as being the

all unnecessary circuitry (including

specially encoded 5.1 discrete

Hi Fi 2000,

first to use dts ES Discrete 6.1 and

the video section). It retains a

soundtrack, the THX Surround EX

The Dublin Hi Fi Show, Burlington

dts Neo:6, the AVC-AiSE amp Denon

dedicated analogue stereo path to

function includes acentre back

Hotel, Dublin, Contact Cloney

says it's the first to include

keep the main stereo signal

surround channel in addition to left

Audio 00353 12888477

anticipated home cinema formats

information in the analogue domain

surround and right surround

6-9 JANUARY 2001

THX Surround EX 7.1 and dts ED

(above 80 Hz), to preserve output

channels, in an attempt to make

International CES,

Matrix 6.1. Built to THX-Ultra

from LP, or ahigh- end hi-fi CD/SACD

surround imaging convincing.

Las Vegas, Nevada USA. Contact

standards, Denon's new model

player, with no A- Dand D-Adigital

The AVC-AioSE's five discrete

ool 703 907 7600

delivers 7x17oW and includes twin

artefacts added. The AVC-AiSE A/V

power amplifier section provides 125

3-6 FEBRUARY 2001

SHARC DSPs, i6 x24/192 DACs,

surround amplifier costs £ 2500.

watt/channel. It features high

Middle East Broadcast 2001,

FireWire link and RS- 232C control.

5th Middle East International

As amusic amp it is ready for DVD-

AVC-AioSE for £ 1300, which

Exhibition

Audio and SACD, will run athree-

combines Dolby Digital, dts, and

Denon's smart cooling system to

zone multi- room system, and comes

THX Ultra 5.1. Post- processing is via

provide necessary cooling during

Communications Technology

with aprogrammable touch- screen

THX Surround EX decoding,

high- power operation.

Indonesia 2001, 020 7862 2093

LCD remote handset. When playing

designed for recent DVD

Denon, 01753 88847

=ma

on its way. The 861 retains the

personal taste when playing 16- bit
CDs. When playing high- resolution

21-24 February

2001

Denon has also introduced the

current, low- distortion power output
devices and is equipped with

23-25 FEBRUARY 2001
Sound 8 Vision Bristol,
Marriott Hotel, Bristol. Organised
by Audio Excellence/Audio T.
25 AUGUST-2SEPTEMBER 2001

Wadia adds one

86o casework and TEAC transport,
but has new analogue circuitry,

music, the most accurate filter,

IFA 2001

Hot on the heels of the 86ox CD

plus awhole new filter topology.

Algorithm A ( Digimaster v2.4), is

Contact 01865 7608 44.

Internationale Funkaausstellung,

player, which added a24/96 input

For the first time the user will be

automatically used. UK retail price

Berlin, Germany

to Wadia's top 86o CD player,

able to choose between three filter

is £7500. Musical Design Company,

comes news that anew model is

algorithms to suit the system and

01992 573030
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Research
delivered true reference sound
quality with its Reference 1
preamp and Reference 600
monoblocs. A number of customers looking for Reference 600
sound quality have asked for
slightly lower output power and
asmaller chassis. The new
Reference 300 is the smaller,
quieter and cooler answer to
these customer's needs.
Good news too for existing
Reference 600 customers who
can opt for the Mk11 factory
update while new- build
Reference 600Micils are now
available. The all- valve
Reference 2stereo line preamp
offers the same full microprocessor remote control of volume,
balance, record and input selection with both balance
and single ended inputs
Reference 2 all-valve line stage preamplifier
(eight plus full tape loop)
Reference Phono all-valve phono stage
and outputs ( two main,
A NEW REALISM—Audio

Winning the race

REALIS

— this is as real as it gets
one tape) as its illustrious
predecessor. But all new
audio and power supply
circuits have advanced the
state-of-the-art yet again.
REAL VINYL — LP record
lovers will be delighted at
the arrival of the
Reference Phono all valve phono stage.
The Reference Phono
features two sets of inputs
one for lowoutput mc
pickups and one for high.
output mc and mm
designs. Used with the
Reference 2or similar
preamp there is enough
gain for any cartridge.
Flexible loading is offered.
REAL PARTNERS— Audio
Research introduced the
LS8 in 1997 as an affordable reference-calibre valve
preamp. The new Mk11
version is apure Class A
design with improved
component quality,
improved isolation feet and
chassis damping. The
LS8/II is asingle- ended
design. Perfect partner for
the LS8 is the 100.2 solidstate power amp which we believe sets anew standard. Liquid and
grain- free, it possesses afine midrange transparency.
REAL PRIORITY — Audio Research has also announced the 125.5
Audiophile Standard Multichannel solid-state power amplifier for home
theatre installations. Though coming late to the home theatre market,
Audio Research believes priority had to be given to audiophile quality
sound and delayed introducing ahome theatre product until fully happy
with the sound quality.
REAL TRADITION—the PH3 phono preamplifier is eagerly sought out by
those enjoying the renaissance of interest in vinyl. A total of 109 part
changes now see the PH3 in Special Edition guise as the PH3SE. An
upgrade will be available for existing owners.
REALITY CHECK — the all-valve LS25 brings down the cost of true Audio
Research high- end performance. This line stage preamplifier can be perceived as aslightly small Reference 1. It is apure Class A design with

Absolute Sounds Ltd
58 Durham Road London SW20 ODE
Tel 020 8971 3909 or 0700 ABSOLUTE
Fax 020 8879 7962
Email info@absolute-sounds.com
Web www.absolutesounds.com

smooth detailed sound, clean
focus and plenty of bass impact. It
has the flexibility to integrate with
high quality audio and video components.REAL PERFORMANCE—the
LS16 preamplifier is for those
looking to make atransition into
real high-end yet wish to retain
the convenience of full remote
control of all front panel functions. It offers both singled
ended and balanced inputs with
microprocessor controlled relays
for gain control and switching.
Enthusiasts looking for the traditional qualities of an all-valve line
preamplifier will find them
carried over into the LS8 which
replaces the popular LS7 and LS9.
REAL POWER — The 100 watt per
channel VT100 power amplifier is ahard-driving amplifier
with true bass slam
matched by aliquid mid
and top. Its speed and
control have to be heard.
Robert JReina
(Stereophile March 1999)
concluded his VT100
review: "This extraordinary amplifier is
beginning to make me
wonder if current tube
technology may once
again be edging ahead of
solid-state in the race for
ultimate sonic realism".

The VT100 Mk11 build
features doubled power
supply energy storage,
cooling fan and valve
damping rings. Mk11
enhancements are available as afactory upgrade
for existing owners.
The mid- power VT100
comes between the classic
VT50, at around £3300,
and the mighty VT200.
Jonathan Valin writing in
Fi magazine ( October
1998) went so far as to
rate the VT200 as: "The
best high powered stereo
amplifier I've heard — a
genuine hi-fi masterwork".
REAL PARTNERSHIP — The

LS16/VT200 pre/power
partnership puts excitement back into your music with its detail resolution and dynamic slam.
REAL INTEGRATION— enthusiasts waited along time for the CA50 all valve, remote control integrated amplifier. Conservatively rated at 50
watt per channel the CASO is designed to be stunningly musical,
handsome in appearance — its styling cues coming from the awesome
Reference series — and completely convenient. Audition this important
Audio Research first and find out why Ken Kessler ( HiFi News
February 1997) said, "So much for the superiority of separates...".
REAL ()mum,— An entirely new full 20- bit CD player, the CD2, is
styled to match the CA50. As acomplete player Audio Research is convinced the CD2 can compete with any single or two- box player in the
market with its astounding resolution of detail and dynamics.
Don't lose out in the race for sonic realism?—contact
Absolute Sounds for full information and alist of dealers where
you can experience Audio Research.

audio research
NISH

DEFINITION

sourceg
KEF completes
the 02 Series
Two new dedicated AV loudspeakers have been
announced by KEF, giving the option of afull KEF
Q.2

•
AUD

Do you believe in supernatural sound? Well prepare to be

possessed by DVD Audio - the biggest phenomenon in

high-fidelity history. This is multi- channel sound that

Series mid price home cinema system
doesn't compromise - delivering holographic imaging,

Q85s
surround effect
speaker measures
253 xi7o x119 mm

and all the natural acoustics and nuances that were

(hwd)
e

present at the or-ginal recording. DVD Audio feels so real,

Q95c.2

centre channel
speaker measures

it's like a sonic organism has been let loose in your living

17t4x396 x169 mm
(hwd)
wall- or shelf- mounted, and wall
mount brackets are included
The KEF Q95c.2 (£199.99) is a
two-way sealed- box centre speaker,
which shares the same UniQdriver.
Crucial off- axis response is handled
by the concentric driver's inherently
The KEF Q85s (£179.99) is acompact
two-way closed box surround/rear
effects speaker with the new style
silver-cone UniQdriver array.

wide dispersion characteristic,
improving dialogue clarity over
awider area. Like the Q85s it is

off-axis performance means

magnetically shielded and bi-wirable.
Special package prices for a
complete QAV 55 system, comprising

speaker positioning is less critical,
allowing them to be mounted where

Q55.2, Q95C and Q95s, is £849.99;
and £549.99 for aQAV 15 package,

it best suits the listener without

which substitutes the Q15.2 for the

compromising atmospheric and

Q55.2 floorstanding front speakers.

location effects. They can be

KEF Audio, 01622 672261

The UniQ's dispersion pattern and

room. This amaziig new format even takes your old CDs

and breathes new life into them. A word of warning,

though, when watching DVD videos. You may find the

collision

of

needle-sharp

visuals

and

mindblowing

surround sound a little too unnerving. DVD Audio is here

and it's taking over. Get ready to face the consequences.

Radio Sennheiser
Sennheiser introduces
two models in its new RS line
of wireless headphones
Both feature new styling and atransmitter
which stores and charges the headset.
Sennheiser claims the RS4o, at £79.95, offers a ' balanced analytical' sound
along with awide frequency response. Maximum SPL is 96dB. The headsets
operate by aradio transmitter working at 863 MHz with arange of up to
um metres. Volume and channel can be adjusted on the headset and the
transmitter is fitted with afilter to eliminate TV interference. Featuring the
same frequency response as the RS4o, but with ahigher maximum SPL,
the highlight of the RS6o (£119.95) is its switchable SRS processor which
turns it into asurround-sound headphone. Sennheiser UK, «494 551551

Technics
Sponsors of the Technics Mercury Music Prize

www.technics.co.uS thdauo
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...that's the first sound you'll hear at any branch of KJ West One
LONDON W1

NORTHAMPTON

PETERBOROUGH

There are some fabulous sounds
waiting for you at KJ West One, yet
none more important than the
welcome you'll receive.

Our demonstration facilities are
comfortably impressive in which, just
as importantly, you'll be more than
welcome to take all the time you need.

equipment choices like this, you can
confidently expect to find your
ultimate system at KJ West One.

Call into any one of our stores and
you'll discover an outstanding range
of superior hi-fi and AV equipment.

So, whether you're still enthusiastic
about vinyl, tuned into digital
technology, or a home cinema fan,
simply bring along some of your
favourite discs and experience them
like never before.

You'll also note that we share your
love of music (all types between us)
and as a result we can offer expert
system configuration to enhance any
musical preference.
itl!.1 fr)

Just take a look at some of the
examples we've shown here. With

interconnects, and is shown to full advantage
with this incredibly stimulating CD player.
Full Krell supporting CAST on demonstration.
NAGRA PLP + VPA
Switzerland's exquisite
statement of high-end
music reproduction.
Rare and deserving of
very serious consideration
this amplifier combination
demonstrates aseductively
emotive, and supremely
convincing soundstage.

MARTIN LOGAN
PRODIGY
This phenomenal new
real-life-scale hybrid
electrostatic creates a
huge soundstage with
breathtaking power,
startling realism and
unconstrained passion.
AUDIO RESEARCH Ref 2
An unimaginable
achievement - audibly
superior to both the
I.S25 and Ref 1, and
now, inarguably, the
new definition for pre-amplifier performance

AUDIO ANALOGUE
NAIM

NORDOST

AUDIO RESEARCH
OPERA

BOSE

ORTOFON

B&W
PMC

CASTLE
PINK TRIANGLE

CYRUS

DCS

PIONEER

We've not heard a
hi-fi system that
hasn't ' opened-up'
when the Elgar has
been installed. This a
DAC par-excellence and its influence on
recordings seems to virtually eliminate them,
with music coming alive as if being enjoyed
in its recorded environment! Amust hear!

UNISON SRI Hybrid Integrated
captivating
blend of the
strengths of both
valve and solid
state technologies
and achieved at a
remarkably tempting price. Power is on ascale
which works perfectly in typical British living
rooms while sexy looks and seductive sounds
make this the high-end without the big ticket.
A truly

McINTOSH
MC2000
Acelebration of
valve technology,
this amplifier will
more than impress;
it's apowerful
device capable of tremendous emotional
reach which connects you right to the spirit of
the music. The new MC2000 is one of those
rare devices that you hear with your heart!

KRELL KPS28sc
Krell's CAST system
minimises the effects
and variability of

dCS ELGAR DAC

II

SONUS FABER AMATI HOMAGE
One of the world's most
beautiful loudspeakers with
cabinetwork that puts to
shame much contemporary
furniture, and amusical
presence that really lives.
The Amati Homage could
be alifetime investment,
it's amodern classic of
impeccable pedigree.

WILSON
SYSTEM 6
Probably the most
'room friendly' high-end
speaker. Alegendary
performer further refined
and now afirm favourite
for recording studios
and the most demanding
of domestic installations

NACRA

If you're a keen music lover and
hi-fi enthusiast you know that sooner
or later, you'll want to visit us at
KJ West One. So why not make it
soon; you'll be very welcome!

THE WEST END?

New Cavendish Street is our flagship
store, it's where you'll discover more
state-of-the-art hi-fi equipment than
anywhere else! We believe the sounds
you'll hear are simply incomparable!

ARCAM

And, we do our best to make it
easy - part- exchange is particularly
welcome and, of course, finance terms
can be adoddlel

DENON
PROAC

DUAL
QED

EPOS
QUAD

THETA DREADNAUGHT
Atruly remarkable
power amplifier,
available in two
through to five
channel
configurations.
Choose the massive 200 watts per channel
stereo model, or add further channels - even
at alater date. In this way the
Dreadnaught's modular construction
promises 'future-proof' adaptability for all
multi-channel home cinema systems as well
as true 'audiophile' sound quality .
FUJITSU
REGA

GOLDING

ROUI

REL.

GRAAF
SENNHEISER

GRADO
SME

HARBETH
SONUS FABER

KEF
SW

NORTHAMPTON?

ri1 in PETERBOROUGH?

For many years this branch ( known to

Realistic music reproduction can be

local music lovers as Listen Inn) has

achieved on a budget without having to

specialised in the leading British hi-fi

resort to ' brandfi' - that's a specialism

marques where our enthusiast staff place

you'll appreciate at our Peterborough

special emphasis on the evolutionary

store. If you want high-end sounds but

enhancements and incremental up-grade

don't have a platinum card, turn off the

potential offered by such equipment.

Al or leave the train at Peterborough!

Now, with ahuge choice of high-end

We also specialise in multi-channel

and AV equipment; more than ever we're

Home Cinema systems, including Plasma

the region's '
must visit' specialist store!

Screen and large scale Projectors.

REGA NAOS
Rich, dynamic and fast!
This is asophisticated
Transmission Line which
combines many desirable
traditional qualities with
contemporary technology.
NAIM CDS2
Naim's legendary rhythm
and pace is afeature of
this new CD player.
Even if you're not a
Naim owner, the
CDS2 brings that
famed musicality to
amuch wider range of hi-fi systems. Hear it!
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius i
Transparency in sound
as well as physically!
Apotent performer that
polarises the differences
between traditional and
electrostatic speakers.
If you have doubts about
the speakers you've
chosen for your own
system - come and listen!
LINN GENKI CD PLAYER
Preceded by
Linn's reputation
for realistic music
reproduction,
this new player
enharces the
marque's status and boasts variable output
level. Hear the Genko at KJ Northampton,
then install it with or without apre-amp as the
heart of aquality CD based hi-fi system.
ARCAM FMJ SERIES
Arcam has shown the world how to produce
serious hi-fi equipment at modest prices. Now
with this new range they're sure to win favour
with legions of loyal Arcam enthusiasts ready
to graduate towards the high-end - but still at
sensible cost! The full range is in stock now.
K
STAX

KRELL

LEXICON

STANDS UNIQUE

LINN
SUMIKO

LOEWE
TEAC

MAGNAPLANAR
THETA

BOSE
LIFESTYLE 50
This sophisticated
five channel Bose
system can be
installed so discreetly it could be the answer
for anyone wanting abig soundstage without
large speakers dominating their listening rooms!
QUAD 988 and 989
The new electrostatics from
Quad are finally here for your
assessment. Truly phenomenal
performance proves the wait
has been worthwhile, but
you'll need to call in soon to
be sure of early delivery!
AUDIO ANALOGUE PUCCINI SE
Apreferred choice
with our customers,
this remarkable
integrated amplifier
now has remote
control and some sensitive 'tuning' has also
elevated it far above its former competition.
MERIDIAN 568 PROCESSOR
The masters of
digital technology
demonstrate their
ability to combine
multi-channel
surround sound
facilities with state-of-the-art music reproduction
quality - an audiophile's dream. Call into our
Peterborough store for ademonstration.
DENON AVC-AlOSE

The world's first
A/V amplifier
with Dolby
fy
Digital, DTS,
ratillget
z Lucasfilm's THX
Ultra 5.1 post
processing as well as the very latest THX
Surround EX decoding. Massively powerful
into all channels, the new AVC-Al OSE also
recreates music with the finesse of 2channel
hi-fi amplifiers - there's even aphono input!
I111111111•11.
e

MARTIN LOGAN

THORENS

(
AV/Audio Amp)

UNISON

MERIDIAN
VIDICRON

MICHELL
WILSON

MISSION

MOTH

WILSON BENESCH

NAD
YAMAHA

ONE-OFF SPECIAL OFFERS
Ex-Dem & Display Stock - Fully Guaranteed
Audio Alchemy ACD2 ( CD Player)
Audio Analogue Bellini ( Pre)
Audio Analogue Donizetti ( Power)
Audio Research (D2 ( CD Player)
Audio Research 1..55 Mkt ( Pre)
Audio Research 1.58 ( Pre)
Audio Research YT50 ( Power)
El&W TeX Speaker System
Castle Avon Speakers ( Cherry)
Castle Severn Mk 2Speakers ( Block)
Denon DCD-S10/2 ( CD Player)
Epos ES22 Speakers (Cherry)
KEF Model 3Speakers ( Black)
Krell KAY 300CD
Krell KRC-3 ( Pre)
Krell 250a ( Power)
Krell (AV 300i ( Integrated)
Meridian 501/2 ( Pre)
Meridian 518 ( Digital Processor)
Meridian 561 ( Digital Controller)
Meridian 562V ( Digital Controller)
Meridian 563 ( D-AConverter)
Meridian 566 ( 24 bit DA()
Meridian M33 (Active Speakers)
Meridian DSP5000 ( Speakers)
MicroMega Stage 5 ( CD Player)
Michell Gyrodeck Bronze/RB300 arm
Michell ISO HR ( Phono Stage)
Musical Fidelity X-AlOOR ( Integrated)
Musical Fidelity 0-ACT
Musical Fidelity X-DAC
Note Perfect Virtuoso (Speakers)
Pink Triangle Tarantello/RB300 (T/table)
Quad E51.63 (Speakers)
Theta Miles SE ( CD Player)
ihorens TTA2000 Power
Unison Simply 4 ( Integrated)
Wilson MAXX (Spkrs)
Wilson 5.1 Speakers ( Grey)
Wilson Witt 1Speakers
Wilson Benesch Orators ( Speakers)
Wilson Benesch Actor (Speakers)

£350
£395
£475
£2750
£2495
£1195
£2799
£2995
£499
£449
£999
£999
£1599
£3390
£2695
£2895
£2199
£595
£785
£1850
£695
£595
£995
£995
£3295
£495
£900
£695
£749
£79
£179
£1295
£699
£1795
£1999
£399
£1295
£P0A
£P0A
£6495
£1900
£2499

£490
£495
£595
£3449
£5995
£1550
£3499
£4975
£729
£599
£1299
£1350
£2250
£4290
£3250
£3498
£2589
£740
£985
£2850
£995
£705
£1380
£1495
£3885
£750
£1200
£895
£1000
£129
£299
£1995
£899
£3500
£2390
£599
£1595
£34,995
£17,990
£10,995
£2900
£3999

FOR UP-TO-THE-MINUTE CLEARANCE ITEMS:

Call 0870 608 8211 Now
PART- EXCHANGE
Best Trade-In or Re-Sale Prices arranged
for all carefully used equipment

EASY FINANCE TERMS
Interest Free Credit and Low-Cost Terms.
Subject to status. Written details on request.

WestOne
THE

WORLD'S

FINEST

HI-FI

LONDON W1M 7LH
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
TEL: 020 7486 8262/3
NORTHAMPTON
32 GOLD STREET
TEL: 01604 637871
PETERBOROUGH
35-42 COWGATE
TEL: 01733 341755
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CARDAS FOR the
LOVE °
fmusic
An ancient mathematical principle called "Golden
Section" is applied in all CARDAS cables as "Golden
Section Stranding." This has suddenly allowed interconnect, loudspeaker; digital and power cables to
improve the sound of any audio
system in a natural and
harmonically correct
manner CARDAS
cables for all
applications
and systems
will bring the
music back
to you.

1

Valve and solid state te,chnol gy applied
in a manner others can onØ seek to
achieve. The last ofthe b'ernes to
remain dedicatedly) pufecalve circuits.

Premier 17 Line /15 phono valve preamplifiers

AUDIOFREAKS

15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 701. Tel 020 8948 4153
Fax: 020 8948 4250 email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk

Distributors affine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment
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Thule Spirit CD isoB player

HI-FI

SHOP

Final 0.3 electrostatic hybrid loudspeaker

Unison Research SRI valve hybrid amplifier

conrad-johnson Premier 171.5 pre amplifier

EAR 864 pre- amplifier

Affordable Valve Company • Argento Cables • Audio Analogue • Avalon Acoustics • Barnett & Oswald • Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Canary Audio
Cardas Cables • Charlo •

learaudio • conrad-johnson • Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower • Final • finite elemente • GRAAF • Kuzma • Lyra • McCormack

Magnum Dynalab • Monrio • Muse Electronics • Musical Technology • Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pathos Acoustics • SME • Shun Mook
Thule • Transfiguration • Frigon • Unison Reseach • Viking • Wadia

Home trial schemes available. All systems installed by us.
Mail order carriage free. Efficient tax-free export.
Ex-demonstration and used equipment always available.
TE

020 7380

0866

FAX: 020

7383 5028

E.MAIL:

Demonstrations by appointment only, Mondays to Saturdays
io:oo to 18:30, Camden Town, London Nwl.
Please call for further details.

stephen@audioc.freeserve.co.uk www.audioconsultants.co.uk

AcousTech •Avalon Acoustics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conradlohnson • Esopower • Expressive Technologies • finite elemente • Golden Tube Audio • Ilarmonix
Kuzma • Magnum Dynalab • McCormack • Muse Electronics • Shun Mook • Sonographe • Sound Lab • Itiplanar
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY AUDIOPRIIAKS

We test the world's finest hi-fi: from B&O
to the best of British speakers, tasty valve
amps, anew auto turntable, DVD-Audio...

'News
¡hardware
p2o

p24

11:133

p37

We all know the stuff
looks stunning, but... We test the
top Bang & Olufsen system
Six top speakers on test. We
compare the best of British (and
some not quite so British)
So you're looking for aUK- made,
ultra- high-quality, high-tech digital
control centre. Here's TAGMclaren's
How could Musical Fidelity do better
than the X-Ai integrated amplifier?
Well, the X-A2 is still under £500
Auditions: Trilogy's beautiful Vii
valve integrated amplifier: three CD
recorders from Philips, Denon and
Marantz (or should that be Philips,
Philips and Philips?); Nightingale's
Armonia valve amp from Italy;
JVC's XV-723GD DVD-Audio player;
McCormack's latest pre-/ power amp;
Dual's budget auto record deck;
Tannoy's supertweeter; and MP3
`jukebox' software

. october zoo°
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definitivetest_loudspeakers

PRICE

Beolab ifz,25o/pair, Beosound 9000 f2550

SUPPLIER

Bang gOlusen ( UK) Ltd

CONTACT

0321300313

Many people would say this is how all big

speakers should look. An almost impossibly slender
column, 1.84m high, the Beolab 1can be run as part of
a B&O system or with other suitable components.
Completing the system for this review B&O supplied
the 9000 source unit (£255o), aCD/radio/pre-amp with
asix-disc changer and adazzling, powered plate glass
door. Unhappily, as B&O discovered when installing
it, the demonstrator 9000 was faulty, with arandomlyslamming lid. Moreover, there was no remote control.
'That's an extra,' Iwas told. Extra? Come on, B&O!
The remote (£150) arrived aweek later, followed by a
second 9000. Even then, it occasionally hiccupped,
jumping momentarily 10 seconds into a
track. No instructions were supplied,
despite requests. Perhaps B&O thought I
was experienced enough not to need them!
The 9000 is so clever that it will
memorise tone and loudness settings for
each disc. Such possible settings confused
me since unsigned equalisation was being applied and
this could only be ascertained by following the 9000
handset down three menu levels. Here, at least, I
reckon form has forged ahead of function.
A wonderful example of visual design and slick engineering, the Beolab is are active, that is, with power
amps built in, which is why they weigh 36kg each: there
is atotal of 450W packed into the lower section of each
enclosure. Thin multi-core cables link the Beolab 1to
the 9000's pre-amp outputs, or you can use your own
line-level cables to connect other sources to the phono
sockets concealed under the bases.
Iestimated amaximum sound pressure level (SPL)
of 103dB, from about a0.5V input, so you could even
connect the Beolab 1directly to aCD player if this has
a good level control, or use a passive volume unit.
Controls on the speaker include auseful three-position
bass control for room position matching: 'corner',
'near wall', and 'free' space. Ifound that they sounded
best in free space and frequently used that bass setting.
Each speaker has its own mains cable, although I
found those supplied far too short: they needed to be
3m. 'Funny, that', said the B&O installers, 'other
customers have said the same thine. The speakers are
double-insulated so no ground loops can form. Under
the base are small rubber dome feet, adjustable to help

units work in their own sealed enclosures and flank two
more drivers, an 80mm mid and a25mm dome tweeter.
Crossover points are 800Hz and 4kHz. The system is
shielded electrically and magnetically.

SOUND QUALITY
Second week in and the 9000 was vertical on its
matching floor stand (another extra, at £275). First
impressions were encouraging — abig, well-focused
stereo image, all the more impressive for the higher
than usual presentation from these tall loudspeakers.
For aseated listener, vocalists stood right in front of
you, palpably present. Bass was fairly tight, promising
unexpected extension for the enclosure volume while
the sense of clarity and crisp separation of instruments
and fine detail made you sit up and take notice.
But Ifelt that regardless of the aspirations of the
receiver/pre-amp, more would be possible from the
Beolabs on their own. While using the 9000, this

Abig, well-focused stereo image, all the
more impressive for the higher-than-usual
presentation from these tall loudspeakers
complete audio system had a 'flat' quality, lacking in
contrast and notably dissociated in respect of instrumental timing. MOR fared OK, but faster pulses,
classic PSB, Leftfield, and Seal gave the impression
that bass, mid and treble sections weren't operating in
rhythmic ensemble. ` Pace' was found downbeat,
subdued, lacking foot-tapping involvement. While the
system gave that impression of open, almost crystalline
clarity, careful checking with familiar tracks revealed
some glare and nasality in the upper mid and anotice-

ably sibilant, glassy treble if judged in the context of
separate hi-fi components at this price level. Upper
bass was plummy, thickening male voices. Conversely,
setting the bass to `wall' gave athinner, colder sound.
Disconnecting the Beolink cables, Iswitched the
speakers over to ' line' mode and connected the phono
cables to are-clocked, trusty Marantz CD60, complete
with its remote volume facility.
Though this source is something of an
antique, the speaker now showed signs
of significant improvement. In particular, that glassy quality had gone and
the sound was purer and smoother,
well behaved in the sibilance range
and only showing a minor projected
mid nasality. The bass also picked up,
level and steady the speaker on uneven surfaces. I with atighter, less coloured sound and
adeeper, tighter low bass. While these
requested the alternative steel cone feet but they never
speakers were clearly not rhythm
arrived, so Imade do with some Michell TipToes for
kings, they were certainly alittle more
the review. Once assembled, no screws are visible.
lively on this medium-grade reference
Designed to be left on standby (using less than
source. Stage width was increased
0.5W), the Beolab is have music-sensing to give rapid
while depth and the recovery of lowstart-up, about half a beat. If there is no signal for
level reverberation improved to what I
three minutes, they drop into standby mode again.
Inside this slim tower is athree-way system. A pair of would call 'good'. Stereo image formation was clearly astrong aspect of its
vertically orientated, 170mm diameter long-throw bass

o
the speaker may
be ordered in
metallic blue (as
seen here), black,
green or red, as
well as natural
aluminium with
grey grille
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definitive
performance. Dynamically, the Beolab is somewhat
muted by component hi-fi standards. This aspect gets
worse as you increase the sound level above 'normal'
loudness. When the bass is now progressively cut back
to avoid audible overload, it loses contact with the mid
and treble, which then sound isolated and increasingly
bright and harsh. Frankly it did not play as loud as a
speaker of this size, price and amplifier power capability
might be expected to.
Given that moderate tendency to nasality and percussive projection, at natural sound levels the Beolab was in
fact tonally well balanced, and in the listening room had
a smooth, wide frequency response which did not
change much with angle and listening position. Given its
unusual geometry this is alaudable result.
This B&O system doesn't come out very well if
valued as a set of hi-fi components — it's just too
expensive for the sound quality delivered. The 9000
CD/receiver possesses certain sonic idiosyncrasies
which would prevent it scoring well against contenders
from Marantz or Arcam, to name but two. However, its
style and engineering design is adelight.
The main focus of this review was however the the
Beolab 1, which has its virtues: notably acrisp, tight
delivery with clarity and detail separation. It was also
respectably accurate in terms of tonal balance and at

buds eakers

moderate sound levels showed awide bandwidth with
notably extended bass. But crank it up for a rock
session and its character becomes more aggressive, and
the bass line gets muted.
What rescues these B&O components is their astonishing style and finish. Most visitors felt the level of
performance was fine, a forgiving attitude I can't
personally endorse. But they lusted after this system,
and so B&O has judged its market well. For myself, I
would have loved to see evidence of agreater awareness of prevailing hi-fi standards, and who knows,
maybe the next generation of B&O products will
address this question with greater success.

le

THE TECHNOLOGY
You might wonder how 45oW

of amplification

(
35oW for the bass, and 75W for the mid

and 75W for the tweeter) could be packed into each Beolab t The answer is that B&O
has acquired rights to a new switch- mode power amp topology called ' ICEpower', and
shares a joint venture with PowerHouse and its designer Dr Karsten Nielsen to develop
the concept for volume manufacture. Amplifier modules of up to l000W have been
developed. In the case of the Beolab 1, the tall thin design means the bass enclosures
are substantially undersized. Consequently, they rely on the biggest amplifier to give
the correct level of boost equalisation, resulting in the desired bass power and
extension. Towards the highest programme levels the bass drive has a programmed
envelope which actively mutes the level of the signal to avoid distortion or audible
overload, as is done with many subwoofers.

TEST RESULTS: _
BEOLAB
_
Input drive is an easy 125mV into 47k ohms, with

direction.» such

that voltage providing asound pressure level of

expect that the better of the two vertical response

511dB. Thus the maker's quoted sensitivity was

would be below axis and this was fortunately

correct for aiz5mV sine-wave input, though this

case, matching the 3o ° lateral output, showing it

does not relate to efficiency since this is an active

was well behaved off- axis. The trace illustrated is

speaker. On-axis at imetre (first graph), the

in fact for 15 ° above.

speaker returned acreditable 8oHz to 23kHz

suggests that the speaker should not be

atall speaker one could

behaved well, particularly for the B- H weighted

balanced and lying within +/-3dB limits. The bass

response

was gently tapered at lower frequencies, attaining

satisfactorily low, while the intelligent bass

an extended —6dB point of 38Hz. There was some

control would not allow drive into overload. One
consequence of this was heard at really high

probably enclosure reflection effects, while the

volume levels where the bass was automatically

otherwise smooth midrange was marred by a3dB

attenuated, potentially making the mid and treble

peak in the presence range around 3kHz which

to sound raw and strident.

Off- axis at zm (second graph), the responses
smoothed out a bit, particularly in the lateral

-

day
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REFERENCE RESPONSE AT 1M

'7

-z3

-

DIMENSIONS

184m hozh base 400mm

30

RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

near walls or free space

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (. 3dB)

8oHz to 23k Hz

BASS FREQUENCY ROLLOFF (-6dB)

18Hz

BASS EXTENSION IN- ROOM

3r,Hz

VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY

98:1 8/125mV

APPROX MAX SOUND LEVEL

io3dBA

INPUT IMPEDANCE ( LINE LEVEL)

42k ohms

TYPICAL PRICE PER PAIR ( INC VAT)

Law

100

Lok

ok

zok

Hz

dBV

with the crisp, almost tactile quality heard on the
ON AXIS RESPONSE

upper range percussion sounds. The engineering

OFF-AXIS, 33 .VERTICAL
OFF AXIS, 30 HORIZONTAL
OFF-AXIS, 45° HORIZONTAL

results in this area suggested that any coloration
would be frequency- response related and not due

zok
148

to stored energy in the speaker.

AMPLIFIER POWER ( BUILT-IN)

NEARFIELD CORRETION

-

r.ed .23

components are clearly of good quality. Good
TEST RESULTS: B&O BEOLAB 1ACTIVE SPEAKER

face the listener. But here

Testing for energy decay with frequency, the
result was excellent. A very fast decay correlated

the tonal quality.

directly

acoustic system design.

which was particularly fast. Distortion was

local reflective ' ringing' in the iokHz—zokHz range,

to

was another good restit for the Beolab

Turning to energy decay versus time, the speaker

reference frequency response, generally well

might well add some extra ' bite' or sharpness to

toed in

the

The room- averaged response (bottom graph,
the average of eight mic postions)showed afinely
crafted alignment, with the '3kHz feature' well

d

blended, and a particularly smooth low frequency
.28

range. Depending on the boundary setting, the inroom extension was between 35 and 4oHz, agood
achievement in view of the relatively small internal
volume present. Looking at this room response in

.33

38
83

ris

ROOMAVERAGEO RESPONSE N/3 Oa)
ALTERNATIVE BASS SETTING

53
-58
fixed •

conjunction with the axial response result

"
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Six top speakers. We compare them for the

best sound and see how they measure up
to the most stringent hi-fi news test.
WORDS_ALVIN GOLD LABTEST_DAV1D BERRIMAN
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group test

speakers

ON TEST THIS MONTH
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e
Acoustic Energy

Castle

Heybrook

AElao

Inversion 501

HB 2000

KEF

Ruark

Q65.2

Prologue

the times. Here we examine six loudAsignof

ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer
of long experience
whose unrivalled
knoweldge of
today's hi-fi
products makes
him one of the
most respected
experts in the field

speakers, all ostensibly British, though in fact they're
not necessarily made in this country at all. Although
they will almost certainly have been designed here,
some or all of the parts, even final assembly may have
been farmed out to third parties, not necessarily UKbased. In all cases, however, these large, floorstanding, full-bandwidth designs are clearly aimed at
the upgrader who is ready for something better than
entry-level baby speakers. But they're still reasonably
priced, and all are of considerable interest in their
own right, irrespective of nationality.
Taking our six candidates alphabetically, we start
with the Acoustic Energy AE120. This is athree-way
model with arated power handling 150 watts, impedance 8ohms, and sensitivity 89dB/watt. The enclosure
stands 920x180x270mm (hwd) and is adequately
finished, with adetachable cover concealing the four
drivers and two vents that adorn the front baffle.
This speaker was not an outstanding success on
audition. The bass has decent extension, but it
sounded tubby and hollow, which made anonsense of
orchestral cellos and basses at
times. Indeed the speaker as a
whole made heavy weather of the
material it was fed, be it aBach
cello suite or a rock from
Garbage. There is a dancing
quality to the Bach cello suites,
but the AE120 resolutely refused to sing along, and a
test track from Garbage called 'Queer' lacked the
propulsive quality and slight sense of danger that
should have been there.
The slightly dull tonality (identified by measurement in DB's tests: see lab report section) was
apparent on audition too, but Iwas unprepared for
the speaker's four-square and rather awkward
presentation, which lacked life, openness, and — ultimately — dynamic range. The midband was broadly
satisfactory, in the sense that it was largely unexceptionable, but there was little vitality to proceedings,
and a lack of atmosphere reflected in a loss of
communication. After aperiod, the bass colorations

11111

y-

Revolution R3

became objectionable.
There is an onus on loudspeakers to meet the
listener half way. A good example of this occurred,
for example, with the Heybrook HB4, which is
arguably also flawed, but which has a vitality and
panache that helps carry it through. But the AE120
simply lacked that spark that says 'listen to me, Ihave
astory to tell that you simply must hear'. Instead it
sounded alittle rough around the edges, and there
was clear evidence of box-coloration artefacts.
The Castle Inversion 50i includes a 170mm
bass/mid driver with a woven carbon-fibre cone
loaded by the downwards-facing and side-exiting
port, which is more or less guaranteed to work as
intended since the boundary conditions (in this case,
the distance from the floor) are fixed. The bass/mid
driver is coupled to a slightly larger than average
28mm soft-dome tweeter. Both units are designed
and built by Castle, which also makes its own wood
veneered enclosures, making the company almost
uniquely self-reliant in an industry in which even very
famous names often subcontract drivers, enclosures,

These large, floorstanding, full-bandwidth
designs are clearly aimed at the upgrader
who is ready for something better...
even final assembly.
And now for some numbers. The box stands
905mm high, 2411mm wide and 285rrun deep, and is
rated for 130 watt amplifiers, with an 88dB/W sensitivity figure and 8ohms impedance, and an unqualified bass limit extending to 42Hz, there is little to
distinguish this speaker on paper from anumber of
the alternatives.
But the Inversion 50i turned out to be adistinctive
loudspeaker on audition. Even after making due
allowances for its sensitivity to listening axis, which
meant using afairly low listening chair, and arranging
for aslight upwards tilt at the front of the speaker, I
found that the Castle suffered a 'fried eggs' treble,
october 2000
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listeningroom
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEi2o

CASTLE INVERSION 501

HEYBROOK HB4

oAcoustic Energy AEiao

II Castle Inversion soi

• Heybrook HB4

Flagship of the too series, the AEtzo Special

Castle's Inversions not only feature an inverted,

Neat.y built iinto avinyl-wrapped 15mm thick

Edition is atrue three-way design, with

bass-above- treble driver layout, but carry th,s

high- density particle- board box, the HB4 has a

2000

crossover points at 375Hz and 3.2kHz. The

idea to avisual conclusior with cabinets that

massive 3omm thick MDF baffle with agmm

midrange between these two frequencies is

widen towards the top. The flagship Inversion

sub- baffle. Inside, the bass is reflex- loaded by a

covered by the uppermost of three core drive

toors complex cabinet is divided internally to

30 litre enclosed volume with arear port, with a

units, with its own chamber loaded by twin front

form aquarter- wave horn, with the horn exit at

separate lower space for mass loading (just add
sand). Afurther small, separate chamber

facing vents. The lower two, which use the same

the bottom. The 5oi looks similar, but this time

composite polymer/pulp cones, provide the

the slot around the base forms the port for an

provides rear loading for the mid driver, which

bass and are loaded by avent at the back.

otherwise- conventional bass reflex design.

fills in the range between 400Hz and 3kHz.

o

0 removing the small plug ( left) allows

()Castle's unusual cabinet profile tapers

the base of the speaker to be mass-

to the base, with the reflex port exiting via

loaded by filling with sand

the slot around the plinth

SPOT
COMMENT
Castle makes its
own drive units
as well as
building its own
cabinets, making
it almost
uniquely
self-reliant in
today's
loudspeaker
industry

20

and yes ( as DB's figures suggest), it can indeed sound
detached at times. Yet the speaker otherwise
performed well. The bass is not especially deep, but it
has strong articulation, and is well integrated into the
fabric of the midband. The mid itself is clean, open and
detailed, certainly with a hint of forwardness and a
comparatively shallow depth dimension, but in test
track after track, the Castle impressed with its vitality
and good musical manners. Cabinet colorations were
lower than usual, for example, which Iguess is one of
the benefits of the tapered enclosure. Dynamics are
strong; only the fried eggs need to be addressed.

octuber 2000 \t—

Next comes the largest model in the group, the

o

fuller hole allows the
addition of sand for massload ing

Heybrook HB4 at 1000x240x290mm, a design which
manages to pull some moderately impressive numbers
from the hat. For example, the 6ohms nominal impedance and 90dB/watt sensitivity should mean that it
gives alittle more acoustic power than most for agiven
amplifier volume setting, while the claimed 35Hz bass
response ( no limits specified) is not bad either. On the
other hand, the 100 watts short-term power limit is a
little less than that quoted for some of the others.
Finish options include that bane of the loudspeaker
industry, black ash, as well as ahandsome beech, both
being plastic simulacra rather than real wood veneer.
This is aclear, sharp and lively transducer, with a

grouptPÇt
KEF Q65.2

• KEF Q65.2

RUARK PROLOGUE R

Roark Prologue R

speakers

TANNOY REVOLUTION R3

• Tannoy Revolution R3
The Revolution series started life as abetter-

KEF's UniQcombination drive unit is actually a
bass/mid cone driver with aseparate tweeter

The most intriguing aspect of this design is the
strongly asymmetric enclosure, which tapers

mounted in the centre. The Q65.2 has the latest

towards the top, has asplit top panel,

built version of Tannoy's budget M series, with
more refined drive units. Along with the

version: the tweeter now has amore powerful

discouraging 'organ pipe' resonances, and the
baffle tilts slightly back, providing adegree of

engineering improvements, these models
benefit from well- finished, real wood veneered

time alignment. It is not just the enclosure that

cabinetwork. The Revolution R3 is atall, slender

is asymmetric. The tweeter is aim offset: the
speakers were supplied in mirror image pairs, to

column with apair of 13omm bass/mid drivers,
the uppermost of which hands over to the

be set up with the tweeters inside.

25mm soft dome tweeter at 2.5kHz.

magnet and the bass/mid anew, stiffer, silver
polypropylene cone. New crossover inductors
are said to improve high level linearity. In
addition to the Uni Q, there's aseparate large
bass unit with reflex loading via afront port.

Fi4

•

O Front port gives reflex loading for the

Ruark has opted for a

)Real wood veneer

powerful oval bass driver. Back carries

'handed' offset position for

cabinets replace the vinyl

Union Jack and ' Made in Belgium' label

tweeter on the front baffle

wrap of Tannoy's M series

SPOT

hint or three of forwardness in the midband. It has a

and balanced. That mid/treble rise in output added a

polish and panache that Ifor one haven't encoun-

possibly false, if on the whole rather enjoyable

COMMENT

tered in the Heybrook range for avery long time, and

emphasis, to upper harmonics, but at times made the

The complexities

the whole feel is of a dry, crisp and open, out of the

sound seem small, and there was something rather

of athree-way

box sound, with excellent dynamics, though a hint of
upper bass resonance became apparent on occasions.

unexpansive and wooden about orchestral textures.

system can

The complexity of this three way system did hase

affect the
uniformity of

On the negative side, there is nothing neutral about

some effect on the axial uniformity, and you'll need to

this loudspeaker, which has a clear treble emphasis,

choose your listening axis with care. But on the whole

response off -

as suggested by DB's measurements. The bass
warmth indicated by the lab test numbers was not so

this was an unusually likeable loudspeaker which had

axas, meaning

the litheness of aclassy compact, with the bass exten-

that you need to

clearly distinguishable on audition, though. There was

sion and tonal range of amuch bigger box.

choose the

plenty of deep bass when positioned well clear of
walls and other obstacles, and it was well-controlled

The imposing KEF Q65.2 is the top model in the
company's ` Q' series, and is a three-way bass reflex

listening positon
with more care
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CASTLE INVERSION 501
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On axis, the Acoustic Energy AEizo

sok

sok

measured pretty smoothly — its response was within
+/-2.5dB over be 25oHz to16kHz region, which was a
fine rest.lt. Sound output tilted very marginally down
from bass to treble, which may avoid brightness in the
sound balance and add asense of bass weight.
The off- axis results (second graph), which represent
listening positions to the side and above/below the
centre line of the speaker, were good. Though the
maximum spread between the on- and off- axis curves
was 9dB — comparable to the figure found for the
Heybrook — in this case the deviation really consisted
of just one small notch in the vertically off-axis
response, rather than awide dip with asharp peak
above it, so it's not as bad as it seems. Results were
excellent horizontally, holding very close to the axial
curve. At 5° above axis asmall notch appeared at
6.5kHz. At 10° above, this deepened alittle and
shifted to 5.5kHz. Not the best but certainly not the
worst in the group — this glitch might give the treble a
slightly detached quality when listening above axis.
Fortunately, the straight-on measurement axis was at
about the normal seated listening height.
Bass output rose marginally at looHz before falling off
at lower frequencies. Relative to the overall sensitivity
figure of 89dB, output was 6dB down at 37Hz,
excellent for their size. The modulus of impedance
dipped down to aninimumum of 2.9 ohms at 13oHz;
so going by the 'times o.8' rule, this should really be
classed as a4ohm loudspeaker.
The Cumulative Spectral Decay curve (Waterfall)
results were fairly good, with arapid drop within just
under amillisecond followed by small ridges of
delayed energy ati3kHz and 16kHz and afew more
over the 2-8kHz region.
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25oHz and 16kHz the
Castle Inversion 5o was one of the smoothest in the
group at +/—i.8dB, with aslight lift at ikHz, which
might lend aslightly forward quality to the sound.
Despite the extreme flatness on axis, and very smooth
curves at the same height horizontally off-axis, the
frequency responses showed larger deviations when
measured above axis, particularly at 5° above, where
the ' notch' was deeper than at 10°. The maximum
spread between the measured on- and off- axis curves
was ndB, the worst of the group.
Unfortunately, because the 50 is quite short, the
realistic listening angle for aseated person at two
metres will be at around 5° above the optimum axis, in
other words, where there is awide notch having a
maximum depth of over iodB. The width of the notch
suggests slow (low- order) crossover slopes. The 5o's
sound may vary with height, also the treble may seem
slightly detached from the midrange due to the less
than ideal axis alignment. How audible this is likely to
be may depend on room acoustics.
Sensitivity was above average at 89dB. Bass output
with the floor stand correctly assembled was well
extended, at 41 Hz for —6dB (ref. 89dB), so the slotloaded port appears to work very well. The impedance
curve dipped to aminimum of 6.3 ohms, so this was
the only model in the group to meet the strict
definitior of an 8ohm loudspeaker. The high
sensitivity and good bass depth have not been
achieved simply by drawing more power from the
amplifier. The waterfal; curves indicate avery clean
low-level delayed output at high frequencies with a
rapid iniral decay and only small ridges thereafter —
only one larger bulge at 3.3kHz stands out, which may
have some effect tonally.
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the frequency
response of the HB4 revealed slight dishing in the
1.5kHz to 9kHz region and atreble which peaks up
above that level. Even so, the frequency response over
the 25oHz-i6kHz region held within +/-2.5dB, which is
very good. The treble peak at the top end of the range
may not sound as obvious as it looks in the graph (onaxis) though it may possibly be found to add aslight
crispness to upper harmonics.
The off-axis curves for horizontal positions were
reasonably good , showing aworst-case spread
between all curves here of 8dB. But with listening
height being typically on this axis for anormal seating
position, any audible effect will be minimised in
practice. However, when measured from aposition
above the normal axis, the upper- mid drooped lower
and treble peaked higher, which may exacerbate the
audibility of the treble peak in ' lively' rooms.
Bass was maintained very well down to 33Hz for —6dB
— the deepest in this group — the large cabinet
paying chvidends: the combination of average
sensitivity and low impedance help too. The slight rise
from zooHz down may give the speaker an extra
degree of warmth. From the measurements, you could
expect a ' big', warm bass sound.
The modulus of impedance curve revealed alow point
of 3.3 ohms at just above woHz which, strictly
speaking, marks the HB-4 out as a4ohm speaker.
The Waterfall curves for cumulative spectral decay
show the delayed output drooping rapidly and with
few ridges — not quite so low as the result achieved
by the Ruark Prologue One above 8kHz, but very good
nonetheless. Generally, the output was seen to have
dropped below 3odB by 1.8 milliseconds in the region
above 4ktiz.
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KEF Q65.2's response showed up
few high-frequency wiggles characteristic of the Uni Q
river when measured straight on, plus adip around
2kHz. Over the 25oHz-i6kHz region the deviation was
/-3.5dB, but this is deceptive. The region above 1.5kHz
as shelved up by around 2dB compared to the 5ooHzkHz area, which may lend the sound adegree of
ightness. At 15° off- axis, output above 3kHz was
ubstantially smoother than on axis, keeping within + 1
.dB over the 25oHz to 16kHz range, and thus matching
he Heybrook and Acoustic Energy's on-axis limits. More
mportantly, there was no notch between mid and treble,
ndicating excellent off-axis mid/treble integration, and
he maximum spread was only 4dB, including the on-axis
urves. So, I
would expect the Q65.2 to sound better offhan on-axis and in awide range of listening
nvironments. I
would also anticipate better-thanverage stereo imagery.
ass output, measured without the optional foam bung
nthe port, was quite smooth and for —6dB extended
'cely down to 45Hz. The foam bungs are provided to
educe and tame the port output in difficult rooms,
hough curiously, there seemed to be no mention of
hem in the instruction book. So some users will be left
ondering what on earth they are for.
ensitivity measured at an above-average 88.5dB. But
he impedance curve, though smoother with the foam
ung in place, fell to aalow of 2.7 ohms at 7oHz and 4
hms at 3ooHz. This is really a4ohm speaker. Finally,
he Waterfall curves revealed agenerally fast initial drop
noutput, but there was asustained ridge showing at
ust under 2okHz, indicating diaphragm ringing.
therwise, delayed energy was quite low, apart from
orne at around 2kHz and alargish peak at 4.3kHz,
hich could have atonal influence.

toHE

The Ruark Prologue oneson-axis
frequency response measured very well indeed,
showing excellent integration between midrange and
treble and admirable overall flatness. In the 25oHz to
16kHz range the Prologue measured within +/-1.5dB,
the flattest of the group. The gentle downward tilt and
lack of treble peaking should provide asmooth and
natural tonal balance, while the lack of any major
glitches between mid and treble should provide treble
which blends nicely with the midrange.
Bass output extended down to 45Hz (-6dB), good
considering the Prologues's slim profile. The lack of
bass peaking above the low-end roll-off suggests a
well- integrated bass and agood sense of bass depth.
The family of off-axis curves revealed aremarkable
degree of consistency for both horizontal and vertical
off axis measurements, with amaximum spread
between all the curves of only 3dB. I
would expect the
Prologue to present both stable and believable stereo
imagery as aresult. In addition, the tonal balance
should change little with listening position.
Sensitivity measured at 89 dB, which is above
average. The impedance shows no really low dips. It
does drop to 3.9 ohms at around 5kHz, which strictly
makes this a6ohm speaker. But in the bass/mid
(which defines the sensitivity and takes most of the
power), it does not go below 5.7 ohms, and this just
about qualifies for 8ohm status.
The Waterfall curves indicate arapid initial reduction
in output within the first millisecond and by 1.8
milliseconds the delayed output was down by 3odB to
4odB above 2.5kHz. There were no large sustained
ridges, only asmall one at 5.2kHz. This is one of the
best results of the group and I
would expect it to lead
to asmooth treble and relatively uncluttered sound.
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Frequency response of the
Revolution R3 was one of the flattest in this group, as
measured between 25oHz and 16kHz, varying by only
+/-1.8dB over this range, with only aminor shallow
crossover dimple at 3kHz. The vertically- and
horizortally off- axis curves show the R3 to also be one
of the best off- axis performers in the group — up with
the Ruark and KEF for overall smoothness when
listenirg off the centre line of the speaker. The only
off- axis variation was avery minor worsening in the
dip between midrange and treble. Mid and treble
integration were excellent both on- and off- axis, with
no suck-out or treble peak. The maximum spread
between curves on and off axis was just 5dB, which is
an excellent result. I
would expect the Revolution R3
to reproduce realistic stereo imagery and provide
consistent results both in different room acoustics and
at avariety of listening positions. The tonal balance is
likely to be fairly neutral. Sensitivity measured at an
average 87dB. The Revolution R3 was supplied with a
foam bung for the port, again intended to tame bass
output in 'difficult' rooms, or simply to adjust it to suit
personal taste. Measured without the foam bung, the
bass was fairly well extended, at 44Hz for the -6dB
point. The R3's modulus of impedance curve dipped to
5.2 ohms at 2ooHz with the foam bung in place and to
4ohms at 37Hz without it. So, in the midband, the R3
could be more accurately described as a6ohm, rather
than al 8ohm speaker.
The Waterfall curves for this Tannoy loudspeaker
showed quite arapid initial decay, with some minor
delayed-energy ridges, with asmall blip at 4.3kHz and
smaller ones above. Overall, avery good result, with
nothing which would indicate any serious sonic
problems.
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Frequency responses were good, while the bass
extension was excellent considering the size of
the speaker. Sensitivity was agood 89dB/W/m,
but remember this is really a4ohm speaker. The
'Waterfall' showed aclean result , with arapid
drop of energy levels within the first millisecond.

Response was very flat in the straight-on position
at least. It's agenuine 8ohm speaker and so,
unlike others here, it won't demand more power
from the amp than the 89dB/W/m sensitivity
suggests. The 'Waterfall' showed clean, fast decay,
although the 'bulge' at 3.3kHz may be significant.

Despite ameasured treble peak, the overall
response was fiat enough. Bass was the most
extended in the group, reaching down to 33Hz:
the trade-off is an average sensitivity and 4ohm
load. 'Waterfall' results were good (look at the
range above 4kHz) if not the best of the group.

SENSITIVITY 89dB/W

SENSITIVITY 89dB/W

SENSITIVITY 87.5dB/W

EVEN RESPONSE 9d13

EVEN RESPONSE ladB

EVEN RESPONSE

BASS EXTENSION 37liz

BASS EXTENSION 41Hz

BASS EXTENSION 33Hz

SPECTRAL
DECAY TEST
The 'waterfall' is
aseries of
frequency
response plots
taken like
snapshots over a
short period of
time. The time
axis starts at the
back, so at the
front you can see
how much energy
is is still present
1.8 milliseconds
after the end of
the test impulse.
The results can
be hard to
interpret, but
generally, the
fewer and
smaller the
delayed ripples
the better. Large
ridges indicate
delayed energy
at specific
frequencies,
which can colour
the sound
30

design, fully magnetically shielded, with the crossover
set at 120Hz and 31(1-1z. The Q65.2 employs the latest
iteration of the KEF UniQ concentric drive unit,
which combines abass/mid cone with aconcentricallymounted tweeter. The two-in-one UniQ driver is partnered by the third unit, a `racetrack' oval bass driver in
abass reflex enclosure. This has about the same radiating area as a conventional 200mm bass unit, but
allows the use of a narrower cabinet. The enclosure
itself remains comparatively lightweight, however. The
new crossover is directly connected to the biwire terminals, eliminating much point-to-point wiring.
Here the numbers are quite striking. From achunky
46 litre enclosure measuring 927x207x276mm (hwd),
KEF claims amplifier suitability up to 175 watts, a
maximum SPL of 113dB in room, and a —6B at 25Hz
and 91dB/W/m sensitivity from an 8 ohm system.
Finishes are black ash, natural cherry, and dark apple:
very tasty.
The KEF was one of the more successful models on
test, though with its own very particular character.
Compared to the clinical clarity of some of the others,
the KEF was smooth and soft almost to afault, though
its deficiencies, such as they are, are generally not too
intrusive. Extrapolating forward from the original '65,
listeners should find this model livelier and more
forward, and coloration levels lower, despite abox that
is clearly rather hollow-sounding in the rap-knuckle
test, and which Ithink may be responsible for some
gentle, wide-band coloration. On the whole, the departures from reality were benign: percussive instruments
like piano sounded atad blurred and bell-like, while an
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unaccompanied piece for eight voices sounded overwarm and diffuse. So far, the KEF performs roughly as
billed by DB in his measurements, but this was not the
case with stereo imagery, where the feeling of diffuseness was aconstant, detracting from image focus and
precision. Listening notes describe the KEF was `anice
loudspeaker, not necessarily agood one'.
The Ruark Prologue R is alittle smaller than some
of the others, standing 905x240x285mm (hwd),
although it is the most expensive in the group.
Magnetically shielded, it uses two small 140mm treated
paper cone units, rather than asingle larger one, and a
larger than average tweeter, a28mm silk dome unit,
taking over above 2kHz. Bass extension is quoted
(without qualification) as 42Hz. Other numbers: sensitivity 88dB/W and impedance nominally 8 ohms. As
usual with Ruark, the finishes are real wood, and
include birch, cherry, natural and antique oak,
mahogany, maple and walnut, with Santos rosewood
and yew listed as deluxe veneers.
Of all six speakers on test, this one was the most
consistent, and easily the best. Vocal quality was lucid
and expressive, with apurity of line and abeauty of
intonation unmatched by any of the others. Orchestral
sounds had aproper complexity, yet held together with
none of the disintegration of textures evident with
some of the others. The Prologue R is not the most
detailed speaker in the test, but what this is is beautifully shaped, and entirely adequate to describe the
source material properly.
Like all really excellent speakers, the Prologue R's
strengths are spread wide as well as deep. It is asurpris-
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KEF's UniQ driver gives consistent response and
good mid/treble integration for different listening

An admirably flat, slightly down-sloping response
promotes asmooth, natural sound, and off-axis

Very flat responses, on- and off-axis, suggest
good results in different positions and rooms.

positions. Sensitivity is 88.5dB, but remember
that this is a4ohm speaker. Delayed energy in

Sensitivity was barely average at 87dB, and this
is really a6ohm speaker, rather than an 8ohm

the 'Waterfall' test was quite low, with afast initial

responses were very consistent. Sensitivity was
89dB, but the Ruark only just qualifies as an 8
ohm load in our view. The 'Waterfall' shows

one. The 'Waterfall' was good: rapid initial decay,

drop, but with alargish peak at 4.3kHz.

probably the best result in the group.

with only minor delayed-energy ridges.

SENSITIVITY 88.5dB/W

SENSITIVITY 84dB/W

SENSITIVITY 87dB/W

EVEN RESPONSE 4dB
.
BASS EXTENSION 45Hz

EVEN RESPONSE 3dB

EVEN RESPONSE 5dB

BASS EXTENSION 45Hz

BASS EXTENSION 46Hz

ingly deep and powerful transducer, and one that
doesn't flatten off until very high SPLs are reached, in
the midband at least. The bass is clean and agile, and
moderately deep. Finally, as DB's figures promise, the
Prologue images superbly, and retains its stereo focus
and a consistent tonality over a wide listening arc.
Imaging was more precise, and more stable even than
the KEF 065.2, whose UniQ technology ought to
have given it aclear advantage.
Tannoy's Revolution R3 has all the trademarks of
the series, the drivers flush-mounted straight on to
the baffle, without ugly plastic baffle decorations.
The enclosures are made from 18mm MDF, rising to
22mm for the baffle. The enclosure is abass reflex,
the rear facing port tunable by means of areticulated
foam plug which can be left in or removed.
Unusually, where most speakers use aresistor across
the tweeter to match its sensitivity to the rest of the
system, auto-transformers are used here, graded to
match the characteristics of the specific tweeters in
use, which means better damping and control.
The 1000x245x310mm (hwd) enclosure can be
mass- loaded, which is almost always beneficial
performance-wise, and which has aparticular benefit
in this case because the very narrow enclosure has
too small afootprint to be entirely stable without a
helping hand. A spin through the spec sheet shows
that this is a 6 ohm system, with an 88dB/W sensitivity, and is rated as appropriate for amplifiers up to
150 watts. The finish is acherry veneer.
The Revolution R3 is by no means new, and it still
sounds pretty good, in a rather cool and matter of

fact way, but it is hard to avoid concluding that it is
beginning to be shown up by some of its more
modern rivals, though pricing remains at the bottom
of the group. The bass has reasonable extension, but
sounds a tad woody, and the system is a little
restrained in the presence region. It doesn't shine
with quite the brilliance of the Heybrook, say, and by
current standards, orchestral textures are a little
blurred and opaque.

gfà

THE VERDICT
Factoring price into

the raw listening data

easy to get the most from it. The
Acoustic Energy AE uo looks like good

results in some shifting of the rankings.

value too, but we're now up at £ 60o,

The Tannoy Revolution R3, for example,

and ' looks' is the operative word for a

may be beginning to show its age, but

speaker that sounds, well, wooden.
The KEF 065.2 is probably the nicest

it remains asuperbly poised
loudspeaker at what now looks more

loudspeaker in the test. Not the most

than ever like abargain basement

gripping or dynamic perhaps, but a

price. It is still very even, very neutral,

thoroughly smooth, enjoyable
loudspeaker. The Castle Inversion 5oi

and in this sense it is avery honest
loudspeaker. It doesn't play to the

is amuch better speaker on the whole,
but it is quite expensive, and in my

galleries, or dress them up for effect. It
simply, and truthfully reproduces what

view its tweeter needs taming before it

is there, although only moderately
detailed. The Heybrook HB4 also

can be fully endorsed. Best in the
group is the Ruark Prologue. Although

proved to be an impressive

costly, it is obvious that the money has

loudspeaker, with clear references to
the seminal HB .
1, even if it's not always

been spent where it will do the most
good. Even at f9oo, it's excellent value.

«-JV
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Walrus Systems

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

allaerts
amazon
argento
ars acoustica
art
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
canary audio
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
ear yoshino
ergo
final
graham
helios
living voice
morch
musical fidelity
rrivl
Audio Physic Virgo 2, from £2999

Avantgarde Uno, from £ 5300 (white)

When you buy aWalrus System ...

EAR Yoshino V20 £2699

... strange things start to happen in your life.
You may lose interest in going beyond your front door.
The art of conversation in your household will almost
certainly suffer. The television will sit neglected in the
corner, and the computer will remain unused (you'll
save a packet off-line). The dog will develop neuroses
through lack of attention. Your appetite will probably
suffer ( might be a benefit, depending on your waistline)
and your partner will be cursing us (unless they share
your interest in music, of course).
But we don't consider ourselves responsible for all this.
We're only trying to make a living, and anyway, you're
a responsible adult and quite capable of making your
own choices in life. Someone, somewhere, though, is
bound to blame us, and you can be sure our solicitor is
ready waiting ...

Transfiguration Spirit £950

Amazon Audio Model 1 £ 2500
Morch DP6 Gold £800

noteperfect
nordost
ortofon
phy cables
plinius
pro-ject
rega turntables
strumenti acustici-di precisione
simon yorke
stax
sugden
tci cables
tom evans
totem
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
van den hul
verdier
vienna acoustics
yamamura-churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

*interest free credit available on most items, subject to status *

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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TAG McLaren
Audio
DPA32R
TAG McLaren's innovative nerve centre
combines D- A and A- Dwith asophisticated
stereo pre- amp — room for a DAB tuner too
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PRICE

£ 1695

SUPPLIER

TAG McLaren Audio

CONTACT

o800 783 8007

TAG McLaren Audio's huge commitment

to research and development over a broad front has
secured it some significant product milestones in the
short period since the company's inception, such as the
well regarded and award winning AV32R surround
processor released in 1998. Natural partners come in the
form of the DPA32R preamplifier, reviewed here, and
the
multichannel
100x5R
power amplifier, which will be
the subject of a full review in
this magazine soon.
TAG McLaren describes the DPA32R pre-amplifier as
unique, and given its versatility and potential facilities this
is no exaggeration. Functioning primarily as an analogue
line pre-amplifier, this slim unit has much to offer. Buried
within is acomplete A/D-D/A interface which allows it to
operate as ahigh quality digital converter/decoder and as
adigital encoder to allow digital recordings to be made
from selected analogue sources. Full remote control is
featured, as is a wide range, high-resolution volume
control, and the unit can be intelligently interconnected
to other TAG McLaren electronics using the integral
TAGtronic system bus.
The DPA32R is priced at £1695 but there's abonus —
it is also designed to accept TAG McLaren's high quality
digital radio receiver module. So, for an additional £305
you can add DAB functionality, for hiss- and multipathfree radio reception, making the DPA32R aconvenient

pre-amp/tuner. By the time this review goes to press the
DAB module should have become available.
Divided into two sections, one of which is left free for
retrofitting the DAB receiver, the DPA32R has at its
heart a microprocessor of substantial functionality. It
looks after the display data, the remote control, interfaces
to the TAGnonic communication bus, and the volume
control and its human interface, arotary encoder. In addition, it controls and routes digital and analogue signals
both into and out of the unit via wide bandwidth, high
isolation switches. Future upgrading will be supported by
substitute flash memory chips or, in theory, downloads off
the Web via an accessory data cable.
To keep sensitive signals apart, the circuit boards are

O the

full

remote control
makes use of
the advanced
TAGtronic bus
system

Functioning primarily as an analogue line
pre-amplifier, this slim unit has much to offer
multilayer types with interleaved supply and ground
planes. Nine regulated supplies feed the various sections,
powered via a low-noise toroidal transformer which is
fitted with additional magnetic shielding.
On the component side, power supply filtering is
achieved by acombination of Etna Cerafine and polymer
HE TECHNOLOGY
TAG McLaren's delta- sigma AID conversion tuts 20- bit nominal resolution and normally
runs at 96kHz sampling rate, to provide up to y8kHz audio bandwidth. It may be set
manually to 44.1kHz or 4.8kHz sampling rate to suit specific recorders, e.g. CD- Ror RDAT. DIA conversion is 24-bit/96kHz which makes the DPA32R compatible with stereo
signals from DVD-V and probably many forthcoming recoroings on DVD-A. The
Bitstream DACs operate at 128x resampling with high- order noise shaping. This is
followed by fourth- order lineephase analog Je filtering to give the optimum output
response and provide proper control of unwanted spuriae.
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electrolyte Neocap reservoir capacitors. The latter deliver
still better decoupling at high frequencies in critical locations. Vishay resistors are used in selected positions within
the circuit and polypropylene film capacitors are
employed in the signal path.
Great care has been taken with the master
clock which is double synchronised, filtered from a
low 6Hz and potentially
capable of linking to a
compatible
TAG
McLaren transport.
The optional digital
radio module is capable of
operating on Band III and
L-band via the single 50 ohm aerial input, in DAB modes
Ithrough IV, at 48 and 24kHz sampling rate according to
broadcast coding. It is the result of ajoint development
programme with Robert Bosch GmbH. The volume
control is analogue, of precision chip design and digitally
controlled.

O optional
DAB module

SOUND QUALITY
There was alot of ground to cover here and Igave most
attention to the analogue and digital inputs. A check of
the A/D stage showed that it was of superior quality and
TEST RESULTS

domestic signal sources although some Wadia

dither noise the decode distortion was better

found that the volume control had

players and decoders can deliver up to 6

than 115dB down on full level.

outstanding precision and resolution,

volts. The lower than usual loading on the

comparable with the famed equivalent from

input lines was more contentious, measuring

level 24- bit distortion is shown for both

In the lower graph on the right, the full-

Mark Levinson, the M138s. TAG McLaren's

about 12k ohm in parallel with amoderate

channels over the audio range, this including

offers zoo equal steps of o.5dB with

nopF. Some op- amp type source components

contribution from the measurement noise

essentially perfect channel balance. The final

might suffer mild audible compression on this

floor, and the result was considered excellent.

'oo.o' is amute once you have reached - loodB

loading.

In the aecond graph, noise and distortion

Maximum output was ahealthy 9.5V from

(there is none!) are shown for a16- bit input at

ausefully low 54 ohm source resistance.

-7odB. Spuriae were better than 115dB down

flawless with negligible DC offset and low

Frequency response between - 0.5dB points

while the

noise levels, both electrical and mechanical.

was from below iHz to 32.5kHz, or below

noise shaper was well controlled. Compare

At IHF level the A- weighted noise was - 93.5dB

o.2Hz to 8okHz at — 3dB. Unity gain was

this with the next graph, which is for 24- bit

although the CUR ARM ikHz weighted result

delivered at volume setting 78 while the full

input. The audio band noise floor has now

suggested ahint of hiss in the more sensitive

gain was 2.85 times (9.1dB).

improved to - 6odB (for this resolution

The overall performance was essentially
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Ichecked out the analogue stages first and

— if you can still hear it!

op

would allow better analogue-sourced recordings on to RDAT, MD and CD-R than those made using the onboard
converters fitted to most recorders — anice touch for the
recording enthusiast. Iexplored the analogue input first,
both with and without the 100x5R power amplifier in
circuit. An initial test gave amysterious and disconcerting
result for the power amplifier — the sound was subtly out
of focus and notably lacking in dynamic expression. But a
quick check of the cabling to the power amp revealed that
I'd inadvertently looped the input cables through the
speaker output cables. A hasty refit released the amplifier
from its sonic straightjacket and listening began in
earnest.
In combination, the pre- and power amplifier complemented each other, having broadly similar characters,
tonal balance and listener satisfaction. If anything the preamplifier was alittle ahead of the power amp — probably
how it should be. The source component ideally should
not significantly limit the quality of the signal going on to
the power amplifier.
First impressions were promising for the price/power
sector, the combination providing crisp stereo image
focus, rated `good plus', with above average dynamic
expression. The sound was quite lively, also with above
average musical timing and sense of flow in the performance. It had agood sense of weight and scale in the bass,

region of the audible spectrum. Distortion

Turning to digital performance, Idrove the

rise at higher frequencies due to the

bandwidth) with spuriae up to zokHz held

was very low. High frequency intermodulation

digital input using amix of 16- bit and 24- bit

below - 12odB relative to full level, exceeding

was almost invisible, at better than — io5dB by

material from 44.1kHz to 96kHz sampling

a20- bit resolution.

meter and better than - nodB by spectral

rate. Covering the basics, inter- channel phase

analysis. Residual instrumentation noise

difference was close to zero over the entire

within idB even at - 115dB modulation.
Frequency response will depend on source

Replay linearity was excellent, accurate

limits the distortion readings at II-IF o.5V so I

frequency range. Channel balance was held to

also checked the output at 2V, ikHz by

close tolerances and stereo separation was

bandwidth/sample rate. For a44.1kHz CD input

spectrum analysis ( Fig 2). Here, second

excellent, better than 125dB over the

graph tells the story, with an essentially DC
start running within afraction of adecibel to

harmonic was desirably dominant while the

frequency range. 16- bit sources were fully

overall level was in any case very low at -

resolved with standard results obtained for

lokHz before gently tapering off to about

1o6dB (0.0005%).

full- level distortion and noise. At - iodB

—43.8d8 at 2okHz.

Channel separation was fine, reaching

modulation the - 9odB results confirmed full

Input jitter rejection testing showed a

io3dB in the midband, 79dB at 2okHz and

16- bit resolution from 16- bit sources. At the

baseline noise level at around - 13odB relative

better than i4odB at 2oHz. Input overload

much lower - 7ociB level, here with encode

to full level, agood result (see the final grapg),

was satisfactory at 16dB IHF or 3.3V, which is

dither, the distortion and noise was better

with the optical input performing alittle worse.

unlikely to cause aproblem with most

than - 45dB — atextbook result. Including

Significant sidebands at +/- tooHz were mains
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nearer to the larger amplifiers from the US than many
UK and continental designs.
Clarity was rated 'good' and image transparency above
average, with a fairly good impression of sound stage
depth. As the listening progressed, so it was felt that
there was some shortfall in absolute purity and smoothness, that the transient attack and definition of the
midrange, generally an advance over the `sleepier'
sounding Audiolab products of yesteryear, was in part
associated with some grain and hardness in this region.
Complex material was well handled in respect of the
higher amplitude components but with some loss of resolution for the accompanying lower level information.
Taken overall the tonal balance was essentially neutral
and while the treble was not particularly special so far as
character or resolution were concerned, it sounded well
integrated and did justice to the fine stereo image
stability and definition.
Separating the two units, the DPA32R's analogue
input scored 19 points, showing a mild gain in transparency, depth and low level resolution compared with
the power amplifier. Good clarity was allied to improved
timing and rhythm, clearly differentiating it from older
designs. Via the digital input a Pioneer DVD player
provided 96kHz/24-bit source signals on which the sound
quality reached afine level of 30 points, atribute to the

extra information in this enhanced resolution, enhanced
bandwidth format. Fed standard CD material from aselection of transports including a Maranta CD-7 and Krell
KPS25s, the pleasant sounding digital input scored 22 marks,
in keeping with the rest of the package but clearly not in the
running for any award. Iobviously can't comment on the
possible improvement which might be obtained using an
upcoming TAG McLaren digital transport (apparently CD
and CD/DVD versions are planned) that promises still lower
jitter performance via the `Synchronisation Link' facility.
Usually a10 to 12 per cent improvement in fidelity results
from aclock link of this type.

CONCLUSION
It's not hard to conclude that the DPA32R is well engineered
and provides solid performance, especially in the test laboratory, for afair price. Despite agenerally above-average sound
quality in all areas, and an excellent build and finish, it didn't
excite great enthusiasm, although it did gain agood measure
of respect. Aspects such as the considerable versatility, the
superb volume control and the optional capability to deliver
digital radio all carry real weight. Much thought has gone into
the specification and design of this product and Ican offer it
areserved recommendation, this subject to your own opinion
and preference with regard to sound quality in the context of
the DPA32R's price category. le

Digital input, ikHz, - 7odB dithered, 24- bit

Digital input, ikHz, - 7odB dithered, 16- bit
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TEEr RESULTS
CHANNEL BALANCE ( DB)

0.04

STEREO SEPARATION

125dB

125dB

CHANNEL PHASE SEPARATION

0.2

0.1

THD odEt

-91c1B

-otd0

THD - tod8

-godB

THD - 70dB

-45dB

INTERMODAkHz/2okHz odB/-todB

related and respectably low in level, while the

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

,remainder of the spectrum was clean, the low

S/N. 2oHz-2okHz Awld

.1 jitter finding reinforced by the desirably narrow

5/N (CIR/ARM tictiz ref

skirt of the ikHz test tone.
CCIR ( ikHz) weighted signal-to-noise ratio
was good at loodB, the unweighted S/N at
,liodB with no significant hum. De- emphasis
.was respectably accurate at +/- o.idB up to
15kHz while output level from the fixed (tape

0.06

1000B'•102dB
o.odB

-o.8d8
tiodB
tocKIB

DE EMPHASIS (error in dB)

ikHz ' 0.006

sktiz .0.016

nSkliz -0.15

OUTPUT LEVEL

2.07V

o.odB

Max ct.1V

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE

54ohms

5PURIAE

UP TO tookHz

ERROR AT -90d8 left'pent

itodB
ooyiB

o.odB

out) terminal was on target at 2.o7V.
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Meridian Audio loudspeakers combine
digital signal processing with powerful
built-in amplifiers. This provides the
greatest performance from the neatesi
cabinets with perfect control.
Our brilliant Windows® based setup
software makes installation easy.
Connect adigital source direct or any
other source via our surround controllers
for the finest stereo and up to seven

110

channels of surround sound.
Meridian, the classic solution.
Meridian Audio Limited
Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows
Huntingdon, England PX29 6EX
Tel 44 (
0)1480 434334
Fax 44 (
0)1480 459934
Meridian America Inc
3800 Camp Creek Parkway
Building 2400, Suite 122
Atlanta GA 30331
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Tel ( 404) 344 7111
Fax ( 404) 346 7111

http://vvwvv.meridian-audio.com
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Musical
Fidelity X-A
Higher- powered but hardly- dearer replacement for the successful X-Al.
Is it really all good news?
PRICE

£499

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

CONTACT

WORDS_DAVID BERRIMAN

020 8900 2866

You can look

at the X-A2 as astripped-down,
half-price version of the £1000 X-AlOOR integrated
amplifier. Or you can regard it as an uprated version of
the £479 X-Al. Essentially,
the X-A2 is like an X-AlOOR
with the remote control and
associated circuitry omitted,
which in any case ought to
result in better sound, as well as saving on cost.
Compared with the X-Al, it benefits from abeefed-up
mains transformer — same as the one used with the XAlOOR — allowing an increase in power output from 50
to 75 watts per channel, with the price increased only by
£20, to £499.
Although the power supply transformer is in aseparate housing, the AC power is rectified inside the X-A2
and smoothed by acouple of capacitors before passing to
the amplifier circuitry. Virtually everything is mounted
direct to the printed circuit board, including the ALPS
volume control, switches and gold-plated RCA signal
inputs. Power output transistors and corresponding heat
sensors are bolted to athick bar of aluminium, which is
in turn bolted to the base of the extrusion, and functions
as the heatsink for the amplifier. It's all very sensible and
cost effective. But does the X-A2 really cut the mustard,
and does it really beat its predecessor, the X-Al?

PICTURES_TONY PETCH

player as a transport, with an X-DAC as a digital-toanalogue converter, the sound was big, powerful, energetic, transparent, smooth and dynamic. If that seems
like an unlikely combination, don't ask me, ask Musical
Fidelity. The sound is fast, rhythmic and finely etched —
clear, crisp and detailed without becoming brittle or
harsh. 'Laid back' is not aphrase I'd use, but while the
sound is highly transparent, it's not overtly forward
either. Take The Who's 'We Won't Get Fooled Again'.
This should really drive fast and furious — and with the

O the X- A2
retains the look
and functions of
the popular X- Au

'Loudspeakers rarely present aconstant,
resistive load to apower amplifier'

SOUND QUALITY
Right from the first moment of plugging in and firing up,
it was quite obvious that the Musical Fidelity X-A2 was
an excellent little amplifier — except that 'little' is hardly
appropriate for the sound emerging from the system with
the X-A2 in place. Using a Musical Fidelity A3 CD

X-A2 it did. Yet something lyrical, such as the Prelude
from Gerald Finzi's Five Bagatelles with Gervase De
Peyer on Clarinet and Gweneth Pryor on piano
[Chandos CHAN 8549] would be handled with fine
analysis and sensitivity.
There's plenty of power on tap too, and it's easy to
appreciate how Musical Fidelity's hi-fi engineering
THE TECHNOLOGY
Like the whole series of Xand X- Aproducts, the X- A2 is encased in an aluminium
extrusion, completed by abrushed aluminium fascia and turned aluminium control
knobs. The extrusion process is the metallurgical equivalent of squeezing cake icing
through ashaped nozzle, so handy items like external fins and feet plus internal
grooves for locating circuit board, and slots to take self- tapping screws are built into
the die. So using apurpose- designed extrusion reduces costs and simplifies
production too. The X-Az's front panel features just the input selector, volume control,
tape monitor and power LED ( now in vivid blue). The rear panel holds the input
sockets, gold-plated plastic- insulated speaker terminals and three- pin XLR power
input socket, for conection to the mains transformer.This is housed in aseparate black
rectangular plastic box, which is hardly pretty, but the idea is to tuck it away on the
floor somewhere. And of course any noise- inducing magnetic induction from the
transformer is kept well away from the amplifier's sensitive circuitry, which should
reduce hum levels.
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OPEN YOUR EARS AND SUCCUMB
TO THE SOUND OF ARMONIA.
THEN OPEN YOUR EYES AND SURRENDER
TO ITS TRULY ITALIAN ELEGANCE,
SMOOTH CURVES IN PRECIOUS WOODS,
A SHAPE DISTINCTLY ARMONIA.
ARMONIA BY NIGHTINGALE.
THOSE WITH GOOD EARS
CHOOSE WITH OPEN EYES.

NIGHTINGALE IS MANUFACTURED BY SIMETEL S.P.A., VIA PIEVE TORINA 42 - 00156 ROMA - I
TALY
TEL. (+ 39) 064110546 FAX (+ 39) 0641 10557 E-MAIL: nightingalegsimetel.it
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[ablest
expertise is not so much trickling as pouring down from
its more expensive products. Sure, if you compare it to
the AYR, the latter is fuller and richer in the bass,
sweeter and more refined, in the treble, more fluid
through the midrange (and by comparison, slightly less
projected), but we're talking nearly £2000 versus £.500,
which is, as they say, a different ball game. But
comparing X-A2 to the X-Al clearly showed the
improvements now on offer. Initially, the two seemed —
not surprisingly — superficially alike, but it didn't take
long to appreciate that the X-A2 is better in all areas.
Bass was deeper, more solid and powerful, with greater
rhythmic `snap'; vocals were better focused; instruments
were more clearly placed in the sound stage, while treble
was smoother and cleaner. Quite alist!
When the music demanded it, the bass delivery of the
X-A2 was supremely fast, frenetic and surprisingly
powerful for its size. In the past, some MF products have
been accused of aslow lazy bass, but the X-A2 could
never be described in this way. Taking just one example
of Blondie's ` Rapture', not only did the X-A2 better
capture the pounding bass line, allowing the drums to
start and stop more clearly than with the
X-Al, but it clearly separated the drums and cymbals
spatially. With the X-A2, it was obvious that these had
been panned to slightly different positions during mixdown, whereas the X-Al tended to merge them
together. Debbie Harry's voice was clearer and more
articulate with the X-A2. Stereo imagery was razorsharp, while music played though it sounded altogether

O placing the power
transformer in aseparate box
keeps the X-A2's internals spartan

more convincing. Reverting to the X-Al was not an
option — the decision of which was better was, as they
say, ano-brainer.
All Ican say is, the X-A2 is aworthy and superior
successor to the X-Al and coupled with adecent signal
source and speakers, will make alot of music lovers and
audiophiles very happy. ii

Testing revealed the sort of low- distortion

on my test measuring just 0.01% (-8odB) at

and the mains harmonics, and this may well

results expected from Musical Fidelity.

roW, rising to 0.034% (-69dB) at full rated

help the X-A2 achieve its very open and

Maximum output into 8ohms was 84W (one

power; still pretty good. The low measured

uncluttered bass performance.

channel driven), while for ikHz at the rated

overall distortion probably helps the X- A2

output of 75W, as shown in the spectrogram,

deliver clean treble sound. Distortion at bass

Also, down at the one milliwatt level,
distortion was actually down in the noise: any

harmonic distortion was just 0.007% (-83dB).

frequencies was also low, measuring just

harmonic products must have been at or below

This comprised some o.006% (-84cIB) of

0.004% at 2oHz, for both 1W and 75W. Hum

0.04% (-68dB ref the driving signal, or -loodB

innocuous second harmonic and 0.003% third.

was also low, as were intermodulation

beam ), which ties in with the mush- free

Intermodulation distortion ( IMO) is also low,

products between a2oHz test driving signal

hut lbaulltc 1188led "We X412

background and clear ambience audible with
the X-A2. Frequency response is very wide

Integrated Amplifier

Rated Power if)1N/W

ineeed, dropping only marginally by o.idB at
2oHz and o.i7dB at lookHz, which should

18.7/75

accommodate wide- bandwidth sources such asidll

Actual Power Output oll1W/W)
M.o.

01 le il 1001x1 h ohms

SACD and DVD Audio. Overall, afine set of

19.2/84

measured results serves to support the X-A2's

Frequency Response (
dB ref 1kHz)
2011/

-0.10

100kHz

-0.17

excellent sonic performance.
5

Distortion «MN
¡HO rated power 8 ohms

-83/0.007

5 —
d8V
-15 _

THD tlOdOW ( 10W)

-80/0.01

THD OdEtW I1W) 8 ohms

-82/0.0084

-35
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TH0 10(11W/(0.1W) 8 ohms

-68/0.04
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—
rkli: distortion . 7

11S1 Distortion 19kiD+20kHz (d8/%)

.55

0.5W pk Vv1W single tone)

-80/0.01

0.5 0rated ; mower ( pk. V-- pk. V of rated w single tone)

-69/0.034
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Trilogy Vii integrated
British valve amp maker Trilogy always had great sound
and alot of class. Now it's got style too

COST

f2495

SUPPLIER

Trilogy Audio Systems

CONTACT

0208 856 2499

F

unny how a cash injection can
transform one's philosophy. Not that tube wizard
Nie Poulson has suddenly become afire-breathing
capitalist, and the fact that he now drives astaid
vehicle with four wheels instead of two mustn't be
regarded as asign of incipient old age. It's just
that his company, Trilogy, has attracted
sound financial backing, so the
stakes are higher as the
responsibilities now involve others. While
I've long admired his adherence to no-nonsense
styling of apurist mien — even his budget goo
series stuff never seemed cheap because of its
clean look and superb finish — Ihave to admit
that the almost Germanic futurism of the new VTi
remote control integrated amplifier heralds amore
commercial chapter in Trilogy valve amplification.
Before contemplating the innards, we must
discuss what will surely be one of its key selling

O Asingle sheet of carbon fibre forms the base, its corners turned down to form
the two front feet and asingle foot at the rear
by Nordost Pulsar Points, feet substitutes which

connection for 4or 8ohm speakers. The top is

points: the carbon fibre base and feet. Now
carbon fibre is nothing new to audio; elder farts
will recall the Infinity Black Widow tonearm, while
Wilson-Benesch has made it acompany fetish.

he feels are absolutely capable of delivering what
they promise. But adding the carbon fibre sheet
rendered any improvement by the Nordosts

slotted to permit adequate ventilation; but even

inaudible. The unit is absolutely stable; it's never

feet splay out an extra inch on each side. Just

And the stuff is good fun, especially if it can be

in need of levelling and the design obviates every

what this does for the performance I
don't know,

used to provide more than mock-GTi gofasterness. We're all too familiar with the genuine

tweaker's native craving for aftermarket feet. That
may seem aback- handed compliment, but

but the company proudly boasts that the
chassis has 'near 5o/5o weight distribution In

article to be wooed by mock-carbon fibre, as
certain car makers are prone to use in buzz- box

Poulson remains convinced that the Pulsar Points
are wonderful; you just don't need 'em under a

both planes'.
In keeping with the dual- mono design, the

hot hatches to suggest motor- racing connections.

Trilogy VTi.

layout is mirror-imaged, with modular

Poulson, being too serious by half, wouldn't

It's ahandsome beast, with alarge rotary

so you will need to allow more space than the
38ox38ox4o6mm (whd) dimensions: the front

dream of using it for mere effect, and he told me

knob to the extreme left, the on/off-from-standby

construction consisting of six discrete PCBs 'for
optimum channel separation and ease and speed

with astraight face that it was employed for its
self-damping characteristics. And when he told my

button in the middle, and an arc of seven tiny

of servicing'. The VTi's case features entirely non-

press buttons, six for the line level sources

magnetic construction: the base and internal

how much he pays for the single, folded- corner
sheet of carbon fibre used per VTi — over fioo

including two tape/processor loops with bi-

mountings are made from 2mm stainless steel

directional dubbing, and the last one which

while the lid uses 3mm anodised aluminium.

per unit — I
had to assume that he believed in it.
But what most observers of the carbon fibre

toggles between monitor and record for each
source. Trilogy has opted for tiny blue lights to

demonstrated nothing less than perfect

element will appreciate is not its sonic worth
(rattles and microphony are things you note only
when they're present, not banished) but its

indicate on/off — warm-up is accompanied by a
minute's worth of flashing — and asingle light
comes on below each button to indicate which

behaviour, whether driving quirky loads such as

aesthetic contribution.
Without prodding, Nie Poulson unashamedly

input is being used. At the back is the mains
on/off switch, gold-plated inputs for each source

the Krell KPS25sc — I'm gonna get as much use

told me that he and his colleagues were inspired

and sufficient multi-way binding posts to allow

they collect it — as well as the SME jo turntable
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In the three weeks Iused the VTi, it

BBC LS3/5As, Wilson WATT Puppies or Quad ESLs.
As asource, Ifed the VTi from the fixed outputs of
as Ican out of the World's Best CD Player until

auditions
with Lyra Cartridge and SME Series V, through a

look to the midband and treble region. Or, to be

Musical Fidelity X- LP.
£2500 is alot of money for an integrated

unabashedly honest about it: the very regions

THE TECHNOLOGY

which led you to consider valves in the first place.

With true dual- mono operation, the VTi

amplifier by anyone's standards, even though you
can spend two or three times that on the new

You know what's coming: the VTi loves

includes four separate secondary windings

reproducing voice, especially textured ones with

Mark Levinson or other exotic high-ender single-

character — think Louis Prima, Johnny Cash, Nat
King Cole. If anything, crystal clear voices of the

per channel in the common mains
transformer. Two pairs of ECC83s serve in the
pre- amp section, while Il -branded ( exTesla

distaff redneck variety are almost too easy, too

employees) E34Ls are fitted as output valves,

sweet, too clear. What struck me about the Trilogy

with servo bias rendering user bias
adjustment unnecessary; the valves are

chassis packages; for this kind of dough, there are
at least ahalf-dozen stonking Italian Jobs, all
manner of quirky British units and plenty of
pre/power combos. So what is it about the Trilogy
that gives it afighting chance? Especially if you

was the sheer palpability of male voices, even
when sourced from mono. And without wishing to

factor out superb build quality, comprehensive

invoke the rules of PRAT, Ihave to acknowledge

unit is rated conservatively at 50W/ch into

remote control (rather than just playback level),
handsome styling, the novelty element of carbon

that the VTi likes to swing. Hell, this unit should

4or 8ohms. Multiple parallel Nichicon
electrolytics in the power supply are said to

fibre, anticipated longevity, utter quietness,
modular construction to facilitate upgrades, and

Gigolo' to demonstrate its prowess.

those cute blue LEDs? Imean, you have to ask?
In the end, it all gets down to sound, for

come packed with aCD of Prima's classic 'Just A
But that wouldn't show you how wide and
deep is the Trilogy soundstage, more so through
the LS3/5As and Wilsons than via Quad. The latter

everything else is almost incidental. If you wanted
just the styling and the features, you'd buy B&O. If
all that mattered was build quality and reliability,

seems unchanging in its portrayal of space,

you go solid-state via Japan.
What Trilogy offers is avery subtle, almost

and the Wilson, the Trilogy performs amagical
disappearing act, rendering the speakers invisible.

deceptive finesse which not only marks it as a
British amplifier of the old school, it also renders

Quite audibly, the sound in both cases was

it — absolute power aside — atrue high-end
cantender. While the Wilsons demanded more on
the dynamic front than the VTi could muster, it
dealt with less hungry/ambitious but no- lessrefined speakers like the old Quads and the

probably because it radiates in amore wide-open
manner. With hot seat specialties like the LS3/5A

definable agood yard behind the line of the
speakers, and acouple of feet on either side.
If the VTi has adownside — beyond the way
that you will never find CD player that's an
aesthetic match until Trilogy makes one — it's
that you can reach its limitations too easily. Try
blasting it with anything of less than 9odB

LS3/5As with the sort of guiding hand which
inspires confidence. And though I
don't know why,

sensitivity and it goes limp — not through nasty

given that Poulson doesn't strike me as abass
fanatic, it starts with the VTi's lower octaves. (By

clipping, but asensation that it's run out of juice
and would you mind lowering the volume? Or

'hungry', Idon't mean just aneed for sheer

buying apair of Lowthers? In this regard, it

wattage: the Wilsons are easy to run in that they
have high sensitivity. But the load is quirky, and

reminds me of the long-forgotten, ultra- rare

mounted horizontally below the vents. The

give a ' faster and more seamless balance',
while mains filtering includes separate
discrete supplies for all standby, remote and
servo electronics (The remote handset wasn't
ready when we took our pictures.) An
onboard circuit will turn off the VTi if any of
the valves should become problematic and
will indicate which valve is causing the
problem.
KEY FEATURES
Built-in carbon fibre base forms astable,
resonance-deadening three-point support
platform
Two E134 valves per side give acomfortable
50 watts per channel into most loads
Built to very high standards with modular
design for easy maintenance

path of discovery for along time, the unit

they seem to work best with amplifiers of

Lentek Class-Aintegrated of 20 years back: it
could be its clone in everything bar the use of

seemingly unlimited reserves of power, to best

valves instead of transistors.

and Nightingale amps, its appeal will be restricted

preserve the speed and dynamic contrasts.)
It's hard to convey how asystem's sound can
have real weight and mass without being
overpowering. Even with no subwoofer and
through small speakers, the Trilogy builds up a
sturdy foundation to support bombastic works
like the Glory soundtrack, while at the same

So, is Trilogy's second decade on to agood

revealing itself slowly. But, like Unison Research
until there's amatching source componen Why?

start? Absolutely. The VTi is something special,

Because, like aSavile Row pin-stripe among neon

the sort of product which, despite its clean
appearance, will keep you on a

shell suits, it makes everything else seem too
damned fussy.
IVORDS_KIN KESSLER

time demonstrating atype of restraint.

C Inside the unit: dual mono layout and
modular construction with horizontally-

Not mean reticence, or atruncation of

mounted ECC83 and E34L valves

the bass; it's more acase of correct
proportioning. Let's face it: neither the
LS3/5A nor the old Quad would satisfy
even the most rudimentary requirements
of the latest dance groove creation. Even
so, the VTi's sheer solidity and coherence
flattered those speakers, while it could exploit
the Wilsons' prodigious bass until asked to play
too loudly.
So matter-of-fact is the bass that you soon
factor it out of the equation when in assessing
mode: you simply don't have to concern yourself
with it. Rather, to identify the VTi's personality you
—\/ october moo
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Copy Cats
A nightmare for the record industry but adream for CD

users — recorders from Phi lips, Marantz and Denon

based machine. Afourth recorder from TEAC,
though in circulation since May, was not available
to Hi Fi News for this review.
So, all three are functionally the same CD
recorder, but dressed up differently and with some
variations on internal parts. The buyer's choice
must be based on cosmetic and design
preferences, plus minor performance differences
made by the respective company's
implementation of electronics and mechanics. And
since their main raison d'etre is to make

New CD players are alittle thin

world are trying to put the lid on consumer

on the ground at the moment. Manufacturers and

copying of music forever, so you might want to

consumers seem to be awaiting the new SACD

make the most of this opportunity while you can.
The machines are based on Philips running

and DVD-Audio players, rather than investing in a
CD player. But SACD uptake has been
underwhelming, while high-quality DVD-Audio
could still be scuppered by the record industry's
concerns over copying. Ironically, audio hardware
growth seems to be capitalizing on that very bane
of the music industry — through CD recorders.
Various non-governmental bodies around the
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èPhilips CD- R951

Philips
CD- R951

gear and CD-R/CD-RW technology, and new to the
UK. The Philips CD- R951, launched last year,
received an EISA award, yet supply to the UK is
only recent. Meanwhile, Philips' subsidiary
Marantz has three models, with the DR6000
drawing heavily from the Philips parts bin. The
Denon CDR-i000 is also essentially aPhilips-

MUM
Denon CDR-i000

PRICE

£400

SUPPLIER

Philips

CONTACT

020

8689 4444

recordings onto blank CD- Ror CD-RW media,
these machines actual playback quality is very
much of secondary value, I
feel. Each unit was
listened to and found generally uninspiring, but
comments were recorded nonetheless.
When making digital recordings, Iwas unable
to make any qualitative distinctions between them
as they all produced excellent clones of digital
music, virtually indistinguishable from the
original. Analogue recording is amore challenging
process, and differences may be observed here.
WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON
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0Marantz DR 6000
THE TECHNOLOGY
To get actual music onto or off adisc, you need a
good converter. Philips, asemiconductor
company in its own right, has elected to use
converter chips from aUS rival, Analog Devices,

amic; and asimple automation function to

for this purpose. Analogue-to-digital conversion

Ease of operation was the saving

record an entire disc and finalize in one hit.
Playback quality was not its strength. It had a

delta device. The process of conversion from

grace of this machine, and all three since they

loose grip on the concept 'stereo' and could
provide only some lateral sense of space. It was
even less gifted in front-to-

share the same control logic. Just like
the twin-deck Philips CDR775 [Sept
moo], after adisc is loaded it's
interrogated with the laser to
ascertain what type of disc is
loaded. Because of the

is undertaken by an AD1877 chip, a16- bit sigmadigital back to analogue is most often the more
difficult to carry out; and here D-to-Aconversion
is through an A1)1855, adevice billed as 24 -

back depth. Tonal balance

bit/96kHz compatible, although it is perhaps not

was somewhat thin, with
strings in aclarinet concerto

intrinsically ahigh-resolution device.
The CD- 12951, like the other two machines, is

sounding steely and shiny.

possibilities (regular disc,
empty CD- R, half-empty CD-

As an analogue recorder, the
CD- R951 worked well, making

R, etc) it takes afew

some excellent copies of LP

capable of recording from digital sources
outputting data at other than CD's 44.1kHz
sample frequency. But to record from, for
example, MD's 32kHz or DAB's 48kHz, invokes

seconds before adisc will

records. Input level is adjusted

play, while the
mechanism shuffles and

with the Multi- jog wheel, which

an on- board sample rate converter. This kind of
interpolation is notoriously difficult to achieve

reads from +9dB to —12dB in 3dB

transparently, but since these formats' fidelity is

clicks inside. Once
identified, ablank disc is recorded by
first selecting asource input — Digital coax ior

steps. Copies aren't perfect
facsimiles of the vinyl sound, of
course, but more than good enough

2, Digital optical, or analogue. Then Rec Type is
pressed to select between Record Disc, Record

to make discs for the car or portable.
Overall, this is still agreat recorder and it's

Track, Manual Record, Microphone, or Make CD.

obvious the engineers in Eindhoven have put
time in on the technology. This unit may not be

These allow you to, respectively, record a
complete CD; record asingle track just by
starting the source player; record manually until

the last word in operational finesse but it is the
blueprint from which other players have done

the disc is full; record live sounds or voices from

well to improve upon.

not rated that highly there should be less
concern.
KEY FEATURES
Records onto CD- Rand CD-RW audio blank
discs
Analogue and digital inputs for recording
Headphone and microphone sockets on
front panel

—jeV
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Meridian at Musical Images
If you seek the best in CD Mu)i-c and DVD Video players,
nothing compares with th

new Meridian 800.

From Meridian Au, inventors of MLP - the code chosen for
DVD Audio with an
ens

is product combines the perfect disc player

iophile preamplifier in acard based format

g future compatibility.

Meridian 800 at Musical Images - afruitful c

bination.

BCDCDTI—IIRCDVID STUART

/MERIDIAN

On permanent demonstration at:
Covent Garden, 18 Monmouth Street, London WC2H 9HB
Tel 020 7497 1346

Branches at:
173 Station Road, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7JX Tel 020 8952 5535
45 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 1RH Tel 020 8569 5802
126 High Street, Beckenham, Kent BR3 1EB Tel 020 8663 3777
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THE TECHNOLOGY
Well, what can you say about the Denon ( DR moo's technology that hasn't been said of the
Philips CD R.951? It shares the Dutch inventor's
Multi log control, ahandy little knob for
finding atrack on an album, or for inputting CD
Text onto anewly- recorded disc. Denon has

Denon
CDR-1000

PRICE

£399.99

SUPPLIER

Hayden Laboratories

CONTACT

01753 888447

chosen to lose the microphone input, perhaps

Despite carrying the

in abid to cut unnecessary cost, or raise

functions and hardware, it is still

prestige value by eliminating afeature that is

possible to see how achoice between,

picture of sound, although

too closely associated with karaoke, apastime
yet to make the big time on these shores.

say, this recorder and the Philips will
come down principally to aesthetic

terms. It had asimilar tonal

Inside, the same A- to- Dand D- to- Achips are

judgement. Ifound the Denon to

uses as the CD- R951, and of course we have
the same disc mechanism and control

exude more quality and class,
bringing to mind Nakamichi

balance that made high
frequency detail less than
engaging; fatiguing is the word

microprocessor. The main circuit board is of a

cassette decks in their black

Iwould prefer to use.

different layout but the component count is

and subdued gold livery. The
display, an essential part of

broadly similar to the Philips.

the Philips, the Denon had some grasp of stereo
soundstaging. It could show awider and deeper
this is still only in relative

As an analogue recorder, the
.Denon has the same
•functionality as the Philips, and I
a•
„was unable to tell much between

the product since it
provides most of the

KEY FEATURES
Good quality of finish, with gold legends on
satin black fascia
Bright, legible display that improves on
Philips by not being so recessed
Supplied with compact remote handset and

arecording of the same extract
made on each deck.
Overall, this is asuper little

feedback of what is
happening within, was
easier to read and
interpret. Panel

recorder which, so long as the

buttons felt smoother.

microphone input is not required,
wins over the Philips.

As aCD player, and in contrast to

optical cables

Marantz
DR 6000
Aesthetics may be

same

In this recorder Icertainly had the impression
that some effort has been expended to raise
playback quality standards. It sounded not too
dissimilar from many budget Marantz CD players,

PRICE

£5oo

SUPPLIER

Marantz ( UK) Ltd

CONTACT

01753 680868

having reasonable soundstaging, aclear, incisive
edge, steely top end and arelative lack of
tunefulness. When many instruments chime in
together, sound integrity is reduced, forcing you
to concentrate harder to keep track. But this 'CD

Elna and Silmic capacitors make an

hi-fi sound' has proven very popular so many
people must enjoy the effect.

appearance across the Marantz's circuit board,
with finned heatsinks. These are the touches

may be the retromeets-futuristic effect the

As arecorder, the DR6000 departs from the
previously seen 'standard' by offering fine input

champagne- finished fascia lends, with alogical

level adjustment, from anominal odB down to

maintaining signal quality through the unit.

industrial design in its button layout that makes

—63dB, in single dB steps. But as with the

But the biggest surprise was in Marantz's

this recorder seem strangely less

Philips/Denon system, Iwas unable to
independently verify how

choice of digital converters. Where the Philips

subjective,

but on apersonal note tfound myself more
impressed with the DR6000 style — despite my
usual personal preference for discreet black. It

cluttered than the Philips, yet more
earnest than the Denon. Anyway,
design here is still more than skin
deep as it affects user-interaction,
and this is never more the case
than with the change of display.

these equated to a
particular input voltage
level attaining odBFS, the
digital ceiling; or if the

along with ahost of voltage regulators replete
that suggest some thought has been put into

and Denon have turned to silicon from Analog
Devices, the DR6000 is patriotically sticking to
tested Philips semiconductors, like the
TDAt3o5 D- Aconverter. Two of these are used,
one per channel and presumably in dualdifferential mode to eek higher levels of

The graphics and text wording

steps were indeed
accurately calibrated to the

may be the same, but the
execution is by adot-matrix

given idB or 3dB shown.
Overall, the Marantz was

bitstream/multibit chips.

fluorescent effect. This is
certainly more distinctive,
although it does leave

performance out of these popular hybrid

the cream of this crop, having
the extra degree of
sophistication and sound

some alphanumeric

quality that justifies its Emo

characters looking a
little ragged.

premium, for anyone looking for
such asmart recorder.

Upmarket styling and robust build quality
Audiograde components and dualdifferential DACs to improve sound quality
Versatile remote control operates RC5 CD
players, plus rear remote bus to link with other
Marantz products
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KEF

REFERENCE

A lot of changes and
still rather alot of money.
Speakers as universally revered as our Reference Series
are a tough act to follow. After all, what can you do to
improve on excellence?
Rather alot, as it happens. Take the high order crossovers,
for example. They've been completely redesigned, using
advanced polypropylene capacitors for even greater lucidity.
And every crossover is further fine-tuned to match the
parameters

of

each

individual

drive

unit.

We

even

found ways of making the drivers themselves
with greater precision to iron out the slightest
sonic imbalance.
Having perfected the acoustics, we turned
to

aesthetics.

Hence

the

choice

of

five

stunning contemporary finishes - exquisitely
book-matched veneers, now including Cherry
and the highly figured pale Albina Burr, with
corners carefully radiused to eliminate residual
edge diffractions. In all, literally hundreds of
painstaking improvements were made.

kosenut

So many small improvements can make a
big difference to sound quality - and these do. You'll find
the Reference Series—Two vastly more accomplished than
its illustrious predecessors. Sweeter. Purer. Even more
lavishly detailed.
Like all the best things in life, they still don't come cheap
-but to anyone who really appreciates sound, they're better
value than ever.

eEFERENCE

MODEL SHOWN IS THE REFERENCE SERIES MODEL Thre• - Two IN ALBINA BURR ROSETTA BURP PUJE M BINA CJFIR ARE PREMIUM FINISHES ONLY AVAILABLE ON MODELS Three - Teo and

SERIES

- Two REF AND ODIO ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS UNI

1114.

IS PROTECTED UNDEn GB PATENT 2,

US PAT NO 5548 657 WORLDWIDE PATEN'S FI NDING FOR DETAILS ON REF REFERENCE SERIESPLEASE CONTACT (EF AUDIO (UK) LIMITED. DEPT MONTO FREEPOST MA13.32 EGGLESTON ROAD TOVIL MAIDSTONE KENT MEI5 BAR FREEPHONE 0603 7315620

www.kef.com
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Nightingale Armonia
Only the Italians can offer retro- fi with such panache
PRICE

f13oo

SUPPLIER

Simetel SpA, Italy

CONTACT

+39 64110546

In March '98, Ireviewed an Italian
integrated valve amp I'd been lusting after at
many ahi-fi show. My lust was, of course, driven
by Italophilia, but that was only part of it. The
amplifier beguiled me with its near- kitsch styling,
straight out of the guide which inspired the
Triumph TR-3 and the Parker 51 fountain pen. It
didn't disappoint, but £ 2900 for Nightingale's
luscious ADM-3o was enough to put off many of
those who craved for, what sounded to me, like a
latter-day Radford STA-25.
So what would you say to £1300 instead?
Nightingale has also made aconcerted effort to
grace alower- priced integrated with as many of
the ADM-30's charms as possible, including the

0 cased in wood, the Armonia comes in choice of lilac or gold metalwork

positively sybaritic wood which marks the brand.
What they've done is clever indeed, for the
Armonia — the amp which features in the
controversial ads with the Q-tip — is still class A,
still fitted with aphono section and still dressed

What has changed with the Armonia? For

to kill. It has four line inputs, atape loop, and a
damned fine phono stage for separate m-m and
m-cinputs, actually more flexible than the ADM-

resemblance between Ingrid Bergman and
Isabella Rossellini. Of course, Iknow that they

30's — via crappy DIP switches at the back, you

share EL84s, but I
wasn't expecting them ta sound
that similar. Great news if you're of the Leak rather

can select 47k or 68k ohm impedance, and
capacitance of 47, too or zzopF. And although this

than Quad or Radford persuasion, and have given
up on finding aStereo 20 which hasn't been

starters, the 6L6s which gave the ADM- 3o its

isn't touted as dual mono, the back has

butchered. The Armonia betters aLeak pairing in

3oW/ch output have been replaced with eight

everything mirror-imaged. All of the phono

E84s, with two E88CCs for the preamp and
two E82CCs as the phase inverters. No

sockets are gilded, and there are two pairs of
three Michell-style binding posts to allow

the quietness of the pre-amp stage (the VarIslope
pre-amps never rang my bells for precision or

complaints here, as the '84 is my favourite
'economy' tube, asweet little beauty which I
think of as being to an EL34 what Baby Spice is

selection of 4or 8ohm impedance.
Where you do notice the reduction from ADM3o- level pelormance is in the power, however

to Pamela Anderson. Gone, too, is the front-

much we've oeen taught that the difference

aplomb and even adding some euphonic
sweetening of its own. But the real thrill is with

accessed phono socketry and flip- up; on the
Armonia, the sockets are placed at the back.

between 20 and 30W/ch is negligible. Absolute
palle! The Armonia screams if overdriven, and this

and you're looking at something bordering on the

The tactile, black Bakelite knobs with finger

ruled out — che peccato — the LS3/5As, which

heavenly.., but don't expect solid-state hygiene.

notches have been replaced with more
conventional black domes with atiny dot to

work so beautifully with the ADM- 3o. But the
world is awash with high sensitivity speakers, so

It's obvious that Nightingale, in creating a
budget version of the ADM- 3o, opted for
musicality over everything. You can listen to
Armonia all day, provided you don't overworK it. I

background silence). So don't misread my
emphasis on the retro-sonics of the Armonia; it's
as modern as it needs to be, handling CD with

phono, so match this up to amedium-output m-c

indicate position. No other concessions appear

look for something in the 90dB/1W-or-better

to have been made.

bracket. Instead of the LS3/5As, I
fell back on my
dear, original Quads. Unsurprisingly, given that

KEY FEATURES

these were conceived with a15W monoblock in

can't bring myself to sully my studio with the

Near-dual- mono construction

mind, the mating was ideal.

damned things. Put another way, given that UK
denizens wanting an Armonia will have to indulge

E184 output tubes

Just as the ADM- 3o sounded vintage, so does
the Armonia. The sound is warm and atad hazy,

High- quality phono stage built in

more Leak than Radford. In fact, this unit is so
Leak-like that Ipulled out aStereo zo and, sure

day and age, runs apre- FIAT Lancia or Alfa, this
sucker has your name on it.

enough, it was like acknowledging the

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

expect it mates well with horns too, but Ijust

in self- importation, if you're the sort who, in this
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• CHORD •
Chord Electronics Limited
l'he Pumphouse,
Farleigh Bridge,
East Farleigh,
Kent, ME16 9N13
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 ( 0)1622 721444
Fax: +44 ( 0)1622 721555
salesechord.softnet.co.uk
www.chordelectronics.co.uk

Audio Excellence - Swansea (01792 474608)
Audio Excellence - Cardiff ( 01222 228565)
Audio Excellence - Bristol (0117 926 4975)
Audio T - Basingstoke ( 01256 324311)
Audio T - Cheltenham ( 01242 583960)
Audio T - Epsom ( 01372 748888)
Audio T - Reading (0118 958 5463)
Audio T - Swindon ( 01793 538222)
Audio T - West Hampstead (0171 794 7848)
Audio Reflections - Wakefield (0113 252 8850)
Audio Venue - Middlesex (0181 707 4849)
Castle Sound & Vision - Nottingham (0115 958 4404)
Doug Brady HiFi - Warrington (01925 828009)
Global HiFi - Newcastle (0191 230 3600)
Music Matters HiFi - Solihull (0121 429 2811)
Musical Images - Covent Garden (0171 497 1346)
Moores HiFi - Northern Ireland (01247 812417)
Northwood Audio - Buckinghamshire ( 01296 428790)
Progressive Audio - Rainham (01634 389004)
Phase 3HiFi - Worthing (01903 245577)
River Crossing Audio - Norfolk (01263 741230)
The Sound Academy - Bloxwich (01922 473499)
Sound Craft - Ashford (01233 624441)
Robert richie HiFi - Scotland (01674 673765)
Unilet Sound & Vision - New Malden ( 0208 942 9567)
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JVC XV-723GD
No music to buy,

The XV-723GD is a

but here's another

aDVD-Video price

early glimpse at a

that sweet cloying quality often sought after by

the cymbals showed little extra sparkle.

Japanese recording engineers. Moving on to the
Panasonic/Technics disc, we learned why their
demonstrators make so much use of the Bach

Used as aCD player the JVC was flat, lifeless,
lacking in bass, with asmall yet diffuse stereo

DVD-Audio player

DVD-Audio player at

o

VI

r

organ track; it's clearly the most impressive of the

image. But remember, this is a £500 machine
which includes even more on- board digital

any other DVD player, except
for acouple of extra logos and lights. Yet the JVC

multi-channel offerings, using rear channel
ambience to good effect. Of the others, Handel's

processing than those DVD players. Even with so
much technology, how can you expect it to act as

XV-723GD is the nearest thing to aproduction
DVD-Audio player to fall into the hands of the UK
press. It will play two-channel 24-bit/i92kHz

Concerto for Harp and Strings seemed jangly and

aflag- carrier for high-quality audio format?
This mass- market JVC product has, by default,

audio, and it has the long-awaited MLP (Meridian
Lossless Packing) decoder. MLP is the encoding

orchestra surrounded the listener with the brass
behind, with the tympani producing ahuge sound

format that allows full-length discs to play at six-

as if they were being manically attacked in ' Kodo'
style. Although this piece

It looks like

channel, 24-bit/96kHz. As well as the usual co- ax,
SCART and S-Video outputs for the picture, there

artificial, and the harp rather synth- like. In
Copland's Fanfare for the Common Man, the

might be called a
demonstration of
dynamic range,
it did not have

are six analogue audio outputs for front left/right,
rear left/right, centre and subwoofer. Processing
is built in, and you should be able to play DVD-A
discs through any system.
Among the major record
companies, easily the

just an add-on to help sell DVD-Video.
WORDS_STEVE HARRIS

DVD-Video already allows for multi- channel

the transient

sound in Dolby Digital or DTS formats, with the

speed and
life expected
of ahigh-

option of high- resolution two-channel sound
using 24- bit coding 96kHz asampling
frequency — in theory, ahuge improvement
over the 16-bit, 44.1kHz CD format. The 24/96'
option was taken up by American audiophile

We turned to Beyond

record labels Chesky and Classic: their ' 24/96'

of the DVD-Audio
format is the Warner
coincidence, own

CD: The Premiere DVD

patents and stands to

Audio Sampler, but the
disc wouldn't play!

earn royalties from
anyone else who might

obvious that for the marketing men, DVD-Audio is

resolution
medium.

most active supporter

group which, by

become the stand-in for the role, but it doesn't
give star performance. This shouldn't make us
write off DVD-Audio either. But still, it is pretty

\ Each time it was

discs will play on any DVD-V player. They
actually are DVD-Video discs; it's just that
nearly all the available storage capacity is
used for audio. So why do we need OVOAudio

make DVD-Audio discs.

inserted, the display

at all? ' 24/96' had less than no appeal for the

Warner's first DVD-Audio

would run through

major record companies, who wanted any
future music format to be multi channel and to

releases were expected this
autumn, but there is no sign
of them yet. How could we
then review it?
The player came with one specially burned
DVD-R recordable disc. It contained two tracks,
played by an unidentified Japanese orchestra. One
was Tchaikovsky's Serenade for Strings, recorded
in two-channel, with 24-bit/192kHz sampling, and
the other was amovement from Haydn's
Symphony loo, in six- channel, 24-bit/96kHz
sampling. We did acquire two other DVD-A demo
discs; the 1999 Panasonic/Technics DVD-Audio
house demo disc, and the Premiere DVD-Audio
Sampler, aseven-track selection created by
Warner for Technics (USA).
We tried the player in various stereo and multichannel systems in two locations. JVC's orchestral
items sounded neither dynamic or involving. On
the multi-channel item (Haydn), the soundstage
occupied by the orchestra could be made to

the minutes as if Track Iwas
playing normally, but with no sound. Then the

have strong copy- protection measures built in.

microprocessor would crash, leaving the machine
frozen. Asoftware incompatibility? Atemporary

So, along with the DVD player makers, they

glitch which won't affect production machines, I'm

uncompressed multi channel audio at 24- bit

sure, but disappointing nonetheless.

resolution, 96kHz sampling (theoretically
better than Dolby or DIS), plus an 'audiophile'

At best, the high- resolution qualities of the

agreed on the new DVD-Audio standard to give

material were struggling to get through but not

two-channel option of 24- bit coding and

making it. The theoretical izodB-plus dynamic
range, which DVD-Audio can claim by virtue of its

the copy- protection aspects are still delaying

24-bit resolution, was just not achieved in

the start of DVD-Audio software production.

192k1-12 sampling. But difficulties in finalising

practice. The sound did not appear more dynamic
(or less compressed) than it would with CD. By
the same token, although the track, ' Dancing
Cymbals', was intended to highlight DVD-A's
extension of frequency response beyond zokHz,
PRICE

£ 500

SUPPLIER

JVC (
UK) Ltd

CONTACT

020 8450 3282

'Universal' video/audio DVD player, meets
DVD-Audio spec
Built-in processor with multi- channel
analogue outputs on rear panel
Full set-up functions via on- screen display

appear wide but not deep, and the strings had
---1\ctc.
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McCormack's back
Want achunky American pre-/ power combination, for not too
much money? McCormack's TLC-i/DNA-125 pre-/ power amp
Istumbled across

the ' new'
McCormack line in the Conrad-Johnson exhibit at
the Las Vegas Consumer Electronics Show a
couple of years ago. At the time, the market was
dragging along the bottom, hit hard by economic

McCormack amplifier range, they would be

want of abetter word) selects either of the two

'simple' and 'focused'. It has always been this

tape inputs for monitoring, asource monitor

way — to change tack would be to change the
philosophy of the brand. Similarly, the

setting which tracks the input setting, mono left
and mono right.

presentation is utilitarian but solid, and standards

Internally, changes to the power amplifier from

uncertainty in some major markets and aloss of

of fit and finish have not been sacrificed.

the DNA- o.5 include the elimination of the DC

confidence in high fidelity generally, and the

The 125 watt/channel DNA-125 power amp,
which replaces the long- running DNA-o.5, has a

servo, which had been included as an alternative
to capacitive coupling to prevent DC offsets or

fairly straightforward topology, externally at least,
with apair of unbalanced phono inputs and a

drift. For the DNA-125 the clock has been turned
back, and capacitors are used to block the DC —
partly because, McCormack says, it's now

McCormack brand had just been acquired by Bill
Conrad and Lew Johnson. Although McCormack
had never meant that much to this side of the
Atlantic, this was not the case in the US where its
original range had earned considerable kudos.
The very fact that Mr Cand Mr Jconsidered it
worthwhile taking an equity stake in McCormack,
at atime when most people were pulling in their
horns, is testimony to the regard in which the
brand was held. But although the company is now
the McCormack Audio Corporation of Virginia,
there appears to be no Conrad-Johnson technical
input, and the designs continue to echo the
thinking of Californian founder/designer Steve
McCormack.
If two words could be used to sum up the

matching pair of 4mm binding post outputs. The
case is fabricated from steel panels, with
heatsinks running front to back and an alloy
extrusion as the front panel, aconstruction
echoed by the pre-amplifier. The pre-amp is fitted
with acontinuous rotary volume control, and a
stepped balance control using fixed resistance
values to define the balance steps: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2
and 3dB in either direction. There are seven
inputs, including two tape circuits, and the rotary

possible to get much better-sounding capacitors
than existed in the past.
The amp uses a1-FET/MOSFET driver stage in
front of the bipolar output stage with no local
feedback, and something in the order of 6dB
global feedback. The driver stage is designed to
clip before the output stage, so that the amplifier
is dominated by the comparatively benign

tape selector partnered by atape monitor switch,
which is one of two toggle switches, the other

overload characteristic of the MOSFETs. If this
begs the question why MOSFETs were not
specified in the output stage too, the response

providing full mute. Finally, amode switch (for

from Steve McCormack is that, in his wide

O Matching front panels are astyling feature when the two units are stacked

auditions

G McCormack's passive pre- amplifier has abuffered output option, while the
power amp combines MOSFETS and bi-polar transistors

complex regulated power supply to
make it sing.
The first order of priority was to
choose one of the two preamplifier outputs, and it is with some
surprise Ihave to report that I
preerred the buffered

PRICE

TLCi - £ 895, DNA- 125 - £ 1695

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

0208 948 4153

output stage.

To set the scene, Iused short Nordost

combination, the McCormack is acceptably

Quattro Fil interconnects, which rules

transparent, but it impressed this reviewer mainly

out impedance matching problems,
SPM Reference for the speakers, with a

for its finely detailed sound, and for its
muscularity and consistency, all qualities that gain

Krell KSA25sc as aCD player and as a

in stature from use of the pre- amplifier's buffered

pre- amplifier for part of the tests, and a

output stage.

pair of1M Labs Mezzo Utopia speakers.

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

It is not that the buffered output
sounded better as such, indeed the
direct output had acolourfulness and

THE TECHNOLOGY

purity that was quite outstanding. In

Nothing to do with double- helixes or genetic

comparison, the buffered output had a

codes, McCormack's DNA stands for

slightly 'creamier' texture, which is probably

Distributed Node Amplifier, which is acircuit

experience over many years, he prefers the ' bass

best interpreted as coloration. It is quite asubtle

topology in which the output reservoir

firmness and overall authority' of bipolars. He's

coloration, however, and there are similar but more

capacitors are located at aseries of points in

not the only one.
The TLC- 1pre- amplifier is, in fact, aunity- gain

obvious effects from the power amplifier itself.

the circuit as close to the output transistors as

device, so it is what's usually called a ' passive pre-

amp output was that it seemed more in charge of

impedance drive, while allowing the use of

amplifier'. As this type of unit doesn't actually

events. The music was alittle tighter, and

amplify, the sense of the term is questionable. But

significantly more dynamic and wide-ranging. The

smaller, and sonically superior, electrolytic
capacitors on the input. The gain of the input

be that as it may, the TLC- 1is not just aswitch box

assumption must be that the passive front end

stage has also been reduced near DC, and

and volume control. There are two outputs, one of
which is, indeed, completely passive, with the

does not drive the power amp as it needs to be

there have been some refinements to the input

driven. There was some confirmation of this when

stage and the bias scheme, all of which help

output of the ALPs volume control driving the

using other power amplifiers — from Krell,

set the stage for eliminating the use of aDC

output terminals directly, the major consequence

Parasound and others — not all of which gave

servo. The concept was introduced with the

of which is that the output source impedance is

the 5arne ranking order. The Krell 65omc, in

earlier DNA- o.5 model, predecessor to the ' 125

highly dependent on the volume setting. It can rise

particular, was preferred with the passive pre-

reviewed here, but there have been many

to very high values at low volume settings, which

amplifier, and one reason may be that the sound

detail changes in the components used.

explains why the input impedance of the DNA- 125

of the buffer stage begins to dominate in this

is as high as it is — at look ohms — so as to

unusually transparent combination.

minimise frequency response errors at most
listening levels.
The second output, however, is fitted with a

No, the reason for preferring the buffered pre-

Tie power amplifier rates as astraight 'good'.
To its credit, it's aconsistent and solid performer,
which tracks changing volume levels without

unity- gain buffer, which provides aconstant low

changes in its no-nonsense character. Its slightly

output impedance — less than icio ohms at all

dry, almost terse presentation means it is unlikely

volume settings — which relaxes the interface

to be confused for avalve amplifier.

matching requirements, even when the

This is no ' budget Conrad- Johnson', to answer

interconnects are long, or when using apower

the unasked question, but it has astrong sense of

amplifier with alow input impedance (some are

focus, it controls loudspeakers well, and always

well under 2ok ohms). The buffer itself is very

sounds in charge of the proceedings, though its

simple — just apair of matched J-FETs — although

slightly dry bass and ahint of grey in its tonality

the designer points out that it takes arather

won't work with all loudspeakers. Assessed as a

possible. This helps provide aready, low

KEY FEATURES
Passive pre- amp has buffer option to allow
use with awider range of power amplifiers
Enough inputs for anyone: the total of
seven line- level inputs includes two tape
monitors
Output stage uses classic bi-polar
transistors for ' bass firmness and overall
authority'
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Upgrade any Clearaudlo Turntable and
receive 10096 trade in

R new comer to the UK, find out why

E

Fatigue

Marsh Sound Designs are causing
such a stir State side.

j Does It get any better than

the CAT?

Cabasse Introduce their 5

R UK first for

R match made in I7eaven, hear the

channel surround range of

Rcapelia's amazing 3

Nightingale tonearm and experience

way plasma horn

the synergy of Eraham and

'loudspeakers. Hear them first
at The

Show.
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Transfiguration technology

Robertson; performing

together as one.

beyond its price.

Rrgento cables represent high
performance at realistic prices.

Transfiguration bringing life ta

4the performace.
Find out why Stereophlie are going
crazy over Thule Audio.
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Audio Reference are the UK Distributors for

tel: 01252 702705

Ficapella, Argento, Cabasse. Clearaudio,

e: info@audloreference.co.uk

C.R.T. Graham, Marsh Sound Designs,
Visit us at the hl fl show 'Take the lift or
stairs to the 3rd floor an

Robertson Audio, Transfiguration and Thule.

turn left, we

are in rooms 3129, 3130 fi 3131 We'll

If you would like more information on any of

be demonstrating some of the best in

the product we distribute, please call and

RV and 2 channel hi-fl available.
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Dual CS455-1

This three- speed deck signals the Dual brand's return to the UK
PRICE

£.220

most popular units in its range is the CS455 seen
here. Popular perhaps, not just because it is a

SUPPLIER

Yello

fully-automatic turntable retailing for Ezzo

CONTACT

01604 491999

complete with arm and cartridge, but because of
an added attraction for aselect few: it can play

Looking back afew years —

78rpm records.
Quite apart from its ability to play these as
well as LPs, this CS455 turntable harks back to

okay, maybe as far back as the 'eighties — the

another age, too. Its mechanics seem little

Dual CS5o5 was the budget turntable to launch

changed from automatic turntables of the 197os
and '8os, with potentially the same hazards of
wear, tear and breakdown. The sample supplied

many ahi-fi system. It was amass-produced deck
offering two speeds, simple operation, and it was
semi-automatic to boot. One could set arecord
playing and not have to worry about jumping up at

showed some teething problems, when the

the end of aside to retrieve the stylus from the
groove, as it would automatically lift the arm and

tonearm would not lift at the end of some
records, or it thought aseven-inch disc was being
played and tried to cue half way into an LP. It did

switch off the platter. Later, if the hi-fi bug had

settle down later, although my instinctive drive to

OThe CS455 is fitted with ahinged lid (not
shown); and an appropriate stylus change

truly bitten, one could always have investigated
the Regas, Systemdeks and Linns of the time to

jump out of the seat at the end of aside to rescue

allows 78rpm shellac discs to be played

discover even more musical enjoyment available

Even if the mechanics may be alittle
ambituous, the sound would still be good enough

from ahigh performance record deck.
Compact disc made people even lazier when it
came to music playing, despite the better sound
available from record decks which were then
leaning increasingly towards manual operation.
The budget end of record players of hi-fi merit (as
opposed to the monstrosities included with midi
systems) really disappeared with the winding- up of

the needle did take some quelling.

to make getting out of the chair asmall price to
pay for great music. Fronting aChord Electronics/

THE TECHNOLOGY
The Dual CS455 is athree- speed record player

Harbeth system that embarasses most CD players
under fl000, the Dual was happy to play records
in amanner that denied critical ' hi-fi' investigation,
but told you enough about the music to appreciate

that will play 78rpm records. Now, 78s are
deader than any dodo, but there are still piles
of them lurking in junk shops, attics and dusty

the relatively fatigue-free experience.
It comes ready fitted with anarrow- bore Dual

corners of LP collections. I
can't pretend that

arm with detachable headshell, plus aDual-

there is arevival of the shellac disc around the
corner, but, for some, the chance to play a
Stancard groove disc may be the only way to

level gap left by Dual, but now would-be vinyl

badged Ortofon 0Mio moving- magnet cartridge.

hear unique musical performances of long-

listeners have more choice with the return of...

This little gem is the same as that fitted to the

dead jazz musicians, operatic singers, or

Dual turntables! New distribution company Vello
has revived the brand in the UK, and one of the

obscenely popular Pro-ject Debut, abargain of a
turntable — though manual — at exactly half the

orchestras conducted by the actual composer.
Playing 78s, though, requires aspecial stylus

Dual turntables in the UK. Of late, the Czech- made
Pro-ject turntables have started to fill the entry-

price of the CS455.
The tonal balance of the Dual CS455 is neither
too bass- light nor treble-heavy, as can be found on

of greater size, and some discs also demand a
different equalisation setting within the phono
pre-amp. The stylus needed is aDN167, priced

some poorly-engineered budget decks. The

at £3e. and this can be slotted into the

cartridge was perhaps not as well controlled as on
the Debut, with the top end sounding alittle less

cartridge at will. Look out for more information
on playing 78s in aforthcoming issue...

secure. Soundstaging was deep and wide through
agood phono stage (in this case aSphinx Phono
Equalizer) although audiophiles would decry its
poor imaging and placement of instruments within
its stereo field. But Idid have to keep reminding
myself that this was atwenty quid cartridge on an
automatic three- speed belt-drive deck, with very
elementary platter suspension and aplug-in-thewall power supply. Overall, Ibelieve this deck will
suit someone looking for simple record player to
explore amoth- balled collection, especially one
including 78 discs.

KEY FEATURES
Automatic operation .(auto cueing and auto
lift at end of side)
Belt- drive operation helps avoid the rumble
of cheap direct- drive decks
Plays LPs,12in singles, in singles and 78s
Moving- magnet cartridge included

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON
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NAD invites you to listen to its new
5.1 channel home theatre components
in plain boring old stereo.
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There is arule in hi-fi that says 'AV is only for movies'.
NAD is about to re-write that rule. In fact, over the years, NAD has pretty much thrown out
the rule book altogether and made home theatre components that also form the heart of ,
audiophile stereo systems. Now, using the same revolutionary Impedance Sensing Circuitry
as the award-wiiining NAD C320 and C340, the new NAD 1760 combines razor sharp
Dolby Digital and DTS decoding with advanced stereo sound processing features.
Add to this our new NAD T550 DV.Dplayer, which delivers startling picture clarity and the
kind of sound previously only found on quaky CD players.
You may never use more than two speakers again!
Lenbrook UK Limited
Unit 2, Old Wolverton Road
Old Wolverton
Milton Keynes MK12 SNP
tel 0700 00 AUDIO

New Acoustic Dimension

0700 00 28346
web www.lenbrook.co.uk
www.NADelectronics.com
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Tannoy supertweeter
Extending treble response beyond 'audibility' is crazy, but it works!
the roll- off point of the existing
speakers and 54kHz, the

PRICE

Elmo/pair

supertweeter ' will accurately

SUPPLIER

Tannoy Ltd

CONTACT

01236 420199

reproduce the leading edge of
individual notes allowing the
listener to experience the entire
bandwidth information of
instruments'.
The Tannoy white paper on the
subject is rather more explicit,
suggesting that improved transient

Aspecial tweeter

loaded composite, would do the job as well.
Elio° for apair of tweeters seems excessive.
I
was also surprised that the tweeter is so

ability and reduced high frequency

conventional. Why use aone- inch metal dome

phase distortion might be the

when it is so hard to move their inherently sharp

basis of the claimed subjective

fundamental HF resonances far from the audio

benefits. I
was hoping to hear a

bald. But none of this negates the fact that the

difference from the new tweeter,

ST.zoo does work, in my experience powerfully

preferably repeatable, and there
capable of

polymer based material like Cohan, or amineral

was Inc. It was subtle, but not too subtle, and

working well into the ultrasonic region above

certainly repeatable. But its character was not

zokHz, this product's first application was as an

what I
was expecting to hear, which was extra

add-on to Tannoy's flagship Dual Concentric

brilliance and air. What Iexperienced was asolid

models. There is also now a ' universal' model

and energetic sound though the entire audible

designed for use with other makes of speaker.

spectrum, particularly in the bass. With awide

so, and with unequivocally positive benefits.
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

THE TECHNOLOGY

range cf material — but principally with classical

The supertweeter itself is aperfectly

Asolid walnut flying saucer shape houses the

orchestral and the percussive, transient- rich

conventional- looking full size tweeter dome

tweeter in adished recess within aflattened

sounds of the piano — what was heard was a

with agold vapour deposited titanium dome.

section opposite the speaker lead in terminals.

consistent improvement in the richness and

However, the design notes point to acopper

The main housing is in asturdy metal base with

vitality of tonal colours, and enhancements in the

clad aluminium voice coil on an aluminium

three upward- facing spikes, one of which is

sense of musical architecture.

former for high power handling, and a

Nothing has been spared in the construction.

adjustable to alter tweeter orieitation. The top of

One interesting feature of the ST- zoo was its

neodymium magnet to reduce eddy current

the tweeter housing has holes which can be

insensitivity to changes in crossover settings. I

losses in the coil, which widens the frequency

p!ugged with screw- in pegs to set the roll- in

star:ec with 9o.5dB and 18kHz, which nearly

response. All internal wiring is high purity solid

frequency (nominally iykHz,16kHz or i8kHz) and

correspond to the main vehicle for this test, the

silver with aPTFE dielectric (amaterial

speaker sensitivity (five values from 89dB —

1M Lab Mezzo Utopia, which offers by far the

available in many different grades, and with

95dB). It's beautifully done and even comes with

highest resolution of any speaker available to me.

different properties, by the way). Quality

snort silver speaker wires, terminated with ymm

Itried Audio Note AZ- Threes, amuch simpler

polycarbonate film capacitors. RF quality

bunch pin plugs at both ends, designed to be

inverted two-way, which didn't really benefit from

crossover inductors and non- inductive planar

wired across the speaker inputs of the main host

the Tannoy. By 1M Lab standards, the AZ- Three is

thick film resistors on ceramic substrates are

speaker or, if it is bi-wired, the tweeter terminals.

much softer and glossier, and proved impossible

collectively designed to enhance bandwidth

An earth drain wire is also included for RFI

to make of it something that it isn't. With the

and improve power handling.

suppression. The packaging includes an

French speaker everything just clicked, despite

aluminium flight case and the tweeters have

the fact that the 1M Lab tweeter is only two-thirds

magnetically fixed mesh covers, which were

of the way up the baffle, along way from where

removed before listening commenced.

the ST- zoo was placed.

Tannoy points to its big dual concentrics,

KEY FEATURES
Added to amain speaker, this unit extends
frequency response to around okHz

More significantly, I
was unable to determine

ranging from the Sterling to the Westminster

any consistent additional benefit when using the

Royal, as appropriate partners The instructions

ST- 2000 with agenuinely wide bandwidth source,

Audio and SACD, which claim frequency

are vague on the rationale for the ST- zoo's

in this case both SACD and DVD-A, though a

response extended to lookHz

existence, being content to point out that ' music

virtual complete absence of usable DVD-Audio

contains transient information and rich harmonics

software is probably relevant here.

beyond the range of human hearing for pure

One thing remains to be said. The pricing

tones. Even bass notes have leading edge

seems out of proportion to the material costs. The

transients reaching 3okHz'(!). Operating between

ST- zoo is beautifully packaged, but amachinable

Claimed to help get the best out of DVD•

Adjustable filter settings are provided to
match characteristics of host speaker
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Award winning
performances
Winning two of the industry's top
awards proves that the Aegis Series
has the ability to perform.
This has been achieved by meeting
the demands of today's emerging
digital technologies through the use
of high performance alloy cone
technology.
These powerful loudspeakers are now
available to awider hi-fi and home
cinema audience at prices that
continue to set new standards in
quality and value.
The Aegis Series - everything you
would expect of AE, the true pioneers
of metal cone systems.
For further information including
details on our various recommended
speaker package solutions, see our
web site or telephone 01285 654432.
www.acoustic-energy.co.uk

Speaker

A

Acoustic Energy Aegis Three
Winner

E3Y
ACOUSTIC ENERGY
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Jukebox software
Ripping tracks from CDs to listen to on

MUSICMATCH JUKEBOX DELUXE 5.0
PRICE

£ 39.99

SUPPLIER

Media Gold

CONTACT

020 7221 4600

your computer is now one-click simple
GREENWICH MEAN TIME JBOX
PRICE

Jukebox Deluxe (£ 39.99) is a
multi-purpose program that can
create compressed files (MP3 or
Windows Media Audio, WMA) on to a
hard drive and play them back at will.
It will also just play audio CDs in aCDROM bay, plus it can communicate with
sone portable MP3 players such as a
Diamond Rio or Thomson Lyra, burn tracks to
CD- R, and tune into Net Radio broadcasts/

Converting CD

tracks to MP3 files
is an effective way to keep an archive of playable

webcasts.
After installation, the user has several windows
to work with. The main window holds the principal

£ 29.95

SUPPLIER

Greenwich Mean Time

CONTACT

01329 825468

featured as its MusicMatch counterpart. Like the
MusicMatch Jukebox, it can access the CDDB for
album information, but it cannot play CDs directly,
nor access net radio. And MP3 quality options are
limited to a192kbit/sec ceiling.
These can be useful programs for controlling
low-resolution music on aPC. While using abeta
version of Music Match Jukebox for Macintosh, I
found myself cursing its arcane interface. But
after trying the full program on the PC Isaw how
the various features slotted in together to provide
amini multimedia feast — but only if you have an
internet connection, and preferably ahignbandwidth one, to take advantage of video and
music downloads. The JBox may be too simple for

music on apersonal computer. Quality of MPEG 1
layer 3audio is well below that of the original

controls, including Play and Skip, plus Windows-

disc, of course, especially at the common bitrate

menus. Another window serves as the Recorder

of 128kbit/sec, but it does allow n albums to be
held on file in the same space that one CD would

interface, and yet another shows playlist

some, while for me the Jukebox had enough
advanced features under the skin to make it of

information.
When recording — that is, ripping CDs into

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

take. This application is not 'hi-fi' though,
particularly when played through on-board or
cheap external multimedia speakers. But more
and more people are trying this — even those of
audiophile persuasions. Why? It comes down to
convenience, as files can be easily created from
CDs and instantly accessed.
Managing all that music on your computer hard
drive is another matter. If you have half adozen

style Options, Register, Sites and Help drop-down

longer term interest.

MP3 or WMA files — aselection of bitrates is
available. As ever, the designers would laughably
have you believe that MP3 at 128kbit/sec is 'CD
quality', although there is another handy preset
for i6okbit/sec. The highest level, and quality, is

As well as helping organise and access your

available through acustom setting, up to the

the compact disc database (CDDB) — which
incidentally has now been given the less geeky

format's maximum of 32okbit/sec. Variable (VBR)
as well as the more common Constant Bit Rate

recordings, both these applications can access

name Gracenote — via the internet. This allows

(CBR) compression is available.

any, or almost any. CO to be identified by its

It's possible to change the appearance of the
windows, with aselection of Themes. These give

table of contents (loC). The Gracenote web site

different sources. But given the power of a
computer to order and count data, it should be a

the same kind of aesthetic options as the skins or

doddle to create aprogram to manage all this.
And that is where these two software applications
come in. They are aimed squarely at the non-

faces seen with thé software MP3 players in
April's MP3 feature.
ThelBox from Greenwich Mean Time (£29.95)

information. So to convert aCD to fully labelled
MP3 files effectively all you need do is put aCD

technical PC user who just wants acolourful way

is orierted even more towards the newcomer. Its

also find general information about the album

to play their lowres music.
Both MusicMatch Jukebox Deluxe 5.0 and

interface is a5os style jukebox, agood analogy

and suggest other works which might interest

for the way it stacks up hundreds of MP3 tracks

the listener.

discs ripped, that represents several hours of
musc, perhapS adiverse mixture compiled from

Greenwich Mean Time JBox are designed to work
on the ubiquitous Microsoft Windows platform
(although abeta of MusicMatch's program is out
for the Apple Mac — see later). Their respective
aims are much the same, that is, to rip music from
CDs and make the resulting MP3s readily
accessible to play through afriendly user
interface. Let's take them one at atime.

instantly sends back afull track listing which
the software then uses to display track

in he computer and press Record. Jukebox can

for quick access. Ididn't find the 1Box terribly easy
to use. Adding to the suffering inflicted by
Microsoft Windows, some of the interface seemed
somewhat counter-intuitive. Volume control, for

One- stop software solutions for ripping,
compressing and archiving tracks from CD

example, is not available with an obvious rotary

Fully featured Jukebox also allows you to
communicate with some MP3 portables and

knob or slider, but two unlabelled arrows pointing
left and right. But the JBox can be very simple to
use if only because it is nowhere near as fully-

listen to internet radio
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BASINGSTOKE 4 Feathers Lane
01256324311
110
ri

l

BRENTWOOD 30 Crown Street
01277 264730 open late Thur , clay
BRISTOL 65 Park S
treet
0117 926 4975 open late Thursda

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS

CARDIFF 134/136 Crwys Roa •
029 2022 8565 Open late Thursda

and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger
dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop.
We are enthusiastic and friendly, with the knowledge and experience
to satisfy your expectations.

CHELTENHAM
40/42 Albion Street
01242 583960

BOW Technologies was
founded in 1994 by Bo
CH
T
E
Christensen and since its
inception has pursued the
L
N
0
holy grail of combining
G
I
E
wonderful aesthetics and
good sound quality. BOW Technologies is a
e
master of the art. It's electronics have won many
awards around the world and much praise for their
le
stunning looks and superb engineering.
The range consists of the ZZ Reference
Series and newly introduced W Series.

OW

Available at OXFORD, WEST HAMPSTEAD, HIGH WYCOMBE, EPSOM

Wilson Benesch has, in less than ten
years, earned aworld wide reputation for
producing innovative, elegantly designed
audio equipment. From turntables to
tone-arms and in 1995 — the A.C.T. One — the World's
first curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With its multi
alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre composite
structures, it remains as contemporary and successful
today as it was five years ago.
Available at BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, EPSOM, READING,
SOUTHAMPTON, SWINDON, WEST HAMPSTEAD

G CHORD
Chord Electronics has become
synonymous with outstanding performance.
• The company's range of products fulfils every
stereo or multi-channel system requirement.
Continual dedication to research and
innovation, combined with excellence of build
and sterling reliability have been rewarded by
continued growth. Chord users include many of the
most demanding customers in the audio world, both from
professional and high-end customer domains.

EPSOM 15 Upper High Stre
01372 748888 Open late Thursda
EXETER 156 Sidwell S
01392 491194
HIGH WYCOMB
30-32 Castle Stree
01494 558585 open

late Th

LONDON: W. HAMPST
190 West End Lane
020 7794 7848 open late T
OXFORD 19 Old High5 .
Headington
01865 765961 open
READING 4 Queens Walk
Broad Street MO
0118 958 5463
SOUTHAMPTON
10 - 12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
023 8025 2827 open late Thursda
SWINDON 60 Fleet Street
01793 538222 open late Thur
SWANSEA 9 High Stree
01792 474608
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
6 High Street
01892 525666
All shops are closed on M

MUSIC
" HOME

FREEPHONE
0500 101501
(quoting NHE1)

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, EXETER, READING,
SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

and ask for a FREE copy of
our MUSIC AT HOME Guide

•53 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI- Fl SEPARATES
•FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES • PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES
•30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES
•INTEREST FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
•HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

Ó BAL)"

CEDIA

For the very latest information
please check our web sites:
www.audio-t.co.uk
www.audio-excellence.co.uk
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barry fox
Hard facts now
confirm that the watermark
listening tests held at the

SDMI. We at the DVD Forum wish to rely on this proof of
quality inspection.
'It is difficult to get objectively reliable results, so the

CBS/Sony Studios in London, early
in July, were pure PR charade. It

process of elimination has to be conducted by highly
sophisticated methods and in an environment to the

does not matter that the tests were
flawed by poor quality music and a

were analyzed theoretically using astatistical methods. We

dubious technical setup. It does not
matter who did or did not hear the mark. We were all suckered
into wasting our time. The first giveaway was that no-one from
the 4C Entity even bothered to attend the London tests. It was
4C who ran the contentious tests in the USA, with unnamed
listeners hearing music below DVD-A standard, and it was on
the strength of these tests that the DVD Forum chose the
Verance WaterMark system for DVD-Audio.
Matsushita/Panasonic/Technics is amember of the 4C
Entity (along with those well-known hi-fi specialists Toshiba,
IBM and Intel). Matsushita's European HQ in London did not
know the London tests had taken place until I
told them after
the event. Ted Abe, the man behind the Matushita's DVD-A
project, then confirmed to his London HQ: 'The copyright

satisfaction of copyright owners and music companies. Results
were comfortable that all the people who participated in this
test process agreed upon the test results as credible ones.
'Verance sound quality has successfully met the critical
requirements of the copyright owners and music studios as
tested by the "golden ears".'
And even while the London tests were running, David
Leibowitz, Chairman of Verance, was stating firmly that DVD-A
testing was 'done and complete'.
The issue now is very simple. DVD-A hardware WILL have
Verance detectors, but if reviewers throw any vague criticism
at the sound of DVD-A, the software companies may well think
twice about paying heavy royalites to use awatermark which
may or may not be affecting the sound.

protection implementation rules define that all machines

Now some hard facts on Digital Radio or DAB. Sally Oldham,
Strategy and Development Manager for Capital Radio, has

manufactured after iOctober z000 shall contain the
watermark detector. Therefore, our DVD-Audio players
produced after that date will have the WM detector. DVD-Audio

describe CE Digital Radio as offering ' CD quality': ' If you
believe that both Capital Radio and the industry is at fault in

players produced before that timing do not have
the function'.
Paul Jessop, the IFPI's Technical Director who
represented the IFPI at the London tests, assured
that the results would be made public as soon as
available, and probably within acouple of weeks.
But one week after the London tests, and before
the results had been announced, Ted Abe told his
London HQ: 'According to the latest reports

responded to my suggestion that it is foolish for Capital to

Even while the London tests
were running, David Leibowitz of
Verance was stating that DVD-A
testing was 'done and complete'

regarding the London listening test, we are very confident that
the WM system is quite transparent. The result is almost

describing DAB as 'CD quality' then this may be founded in our

identical to that from last Summer with tests done with

respective interpretations. The meaning of ' CD quality' to
technical and industry aware observers will be different to that

"golden ears" of US major studios. Very few golden ears
detected embedded WM, and they recognised it as acceptable

for consumers. It is in the latter context which we referred to
as ageneral description of the sound quality of DAB'.

quality. Most of the golden ears have shown no reliable
detection on the basis of statistical analyzing.'
Did Panasonic in Japan really have the results ahead of

rates which the commercial stations are currently using to

everyone else, or was this acase of wishful prediction
presented as fact? Does it matter? No. Although Koji Hase,
Chairman of the DVD Forum, did not know how the London
tests had been conducted, he was already satisfied with the
results from the previous American tests. He said, 'The
(Verance) system has been tested by more than 50 very critical
'golden ears' recommended by the major music studios that
owns the copyrights in the process of 4C selection of a
watermark for DVD-Audio. The Verance WaterMark has shown
the superior sound quality and robustness required for 4C and

This came at the same time I
got confirmation of the data
deliver ' CD Quality'. Capital's CE Digital is running at 160 kbps,
128 kbps and 64 kbps, depending on the station. All the music
stations on the new Switch Digital multiplex are running at
128kbps, including Jazz FM. The traffic and talk stations are
running at 48kbps, sampled at half the normal rate (24kHz
instead of 48kKHz). And there's soon to be anew station,
called Big, which will mix music and sports commentaries on a
flexible basis. Normally the station will transmit music at
iz8kbps, but when there is sports commentary, the music rate
will drop to 8okbps and the commentary will run separately at
48kbps, half sampled at 24kHz, L
I
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ctor built a £ 25,000 system that felt

Just

comforli
e

among his major artworks and designer furniture

WORDS

PICTURES

STEVE HARRIS

ROGER PHILLIPS

one glance around the spacious main room of
his big London flat tells you that art is Michael's obsession. His
walls display works by major artists, but he loves music too. You
could be forgiven for thinking that he'd chosen the Sonus Faber
Amati Homage loudspeakers just because they went so well with
that magnificent sofa and opulent wood strip floor. But, in fact,
the Amatis were the final choice after alot of listening and, as
their owner is delighted to demonstrate, they sound great.
They're driven by aTheta front end and Audio Research valve
amps, with all the electronics housed in afour-tier Townshend
Serismic Sink Stand, which Michael admits was chosen for its
aesthetic appeal as well as its sonic contribution.
When he was ateenager, he didn't have any equipment at all,
but loved music and started writing down the names of tunes he
wanted to have; 'Before Ihad any stereo system, Iowned about
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200 records. When Iwas in high school, we had an old record
player, and when Iwas in college Ilived with friends who had
stereo equipment. Then IDJ'd on aradio station for four years.'
Living in New York in 1987, Michael still had no equipment
to play his records on, but had afriend with asystem consisting
of a NAD pre-amp, a now-forgotten power amp and ADS 7
speakers. When the pre-amp got broken, they wired up his
friend's father's old CM Labs pre-amp instead. It sounded much
better than what they had;
When Ilistened to that Ithought, wow, that sounds really
great! And so the investigation began. Idecided to invest the
savings Ihad in astereo system. Iwanted abit more of atube
sound, because it was awarmer sound. The CM Labs was solidstate, but had avery warm sound.
`So I bought the B&K ST140 power amp and the

systemsetup
to London in the early 1990s. At first he was running the
Counterpoint and the B&K off ahuge, heavy 1000W voltage
converter — with the ADS speakers and apair of JBL speakers.
Eventually this fell apart when
the
Counterpoint
stopped
working;
'I really wanted to stay with
tubes, so the next piece of
equipment I bought was a
Conrad-Johnson PV10, in 1994.
After that Icouldn't afford to
get anything else...'
Eventually, though, he had to
move to CD for practical
reasons. His first player was a
budget Sony, but this was soon
replaced by a Nakamichi
Musicbank MB2S, which he O yes, this is an original...
bought because it was the best
multi-player at the time.
However, in New York, he had heard apair of B&W 801s
driven by aCello system — ' It was the most incredible thing I
had ever heard!' — and so the 801 became the starting point in
the search for new speakers in London. He ended up with a
Meridian 557 power amplifier driving apair of 801s, but was
seduced by the sound of the Martin Logan ReQuests, which he
heard at The Listening Rooms;
'I'd already doubled my budget to get the Martin Logans, but
realised Imight as well spend another 20% to get another 557
because two of them sounded much better. So now Istill had the
Conrad-Johnson, and two 557s bi-amping the Requests.
'It was always the same issue — Iwould always pay more than
Ithought Iwas going to pay because Iliked the sound so much.
But I'm much more interested in music than gadgets.'
Michael next bought aTheta Pro DAC to enhance the sound

•

fi norplan

listener comfort is paramount here

Counterpoint SA-7.1 pre-amp, which was my favourite.
favourite piece of equipment. Istayed with my ADS speakers
because I'd basically spent all my money on the pre-amp. The
Counterpoint is ahybrid, it's not pure tube. Ialso had aDual
turntable, the one with the rubber band, which was pretty good.
'At this stage all Ihad was LPs, and when my friend brought
aCD player over, we always found it was pretty poor in comparison. The funny thing was that the Counterpoint literature even
said something like; "Congratulations, you must be really
serious about what you're listening to. And by the way, we think
CD sound sucks!". Ithink they cheated abit too, because on the
Counterpoint the inputs and outputs for the record player were
of much higher quality so you would get amuch abetter, fuller
sound from arecord than from CD.'
Michael lived with that system for quite awhile, then moved
october 2000
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systemsetup
of the Nakamichi; ' Iwas always sceptical about CDs. You pay a
lot more per ounce of improvement with aCD player than you
do with an amp or pre-amp. Nonetheless, Idecided to go with
the Theta Jade because it really sounded good. Ithen upgraded
the Gen to the Pro Basic III, because there was no point in using
the Jade and then using alower-end DAC.
'But, Ialways liked the Counterpoint. Idon't necessarily
think the Audio Research is better. It's different. The
Counterpoint had asweeter sound, in away, than the Audio
Research, but maybe less revealing ... and it was cheaper!
'Nonetheless, Idecided to upgrade and thought, I've always
liked tubes! Ihadn't bought tube amps at first because Ididn't
want to spend that much on an amplifier. The two Meridian
557s cost half as much as the VT100! But Iwanted one even if
it is hard to maintain. And, if Iwas getting the VT100 amp, I
thought I'd better get an Audio
Research pre-amplifier as well.
The LS15 was more versatile
and flexible.'
But all was not well. The
sound from the Martin Logans
was much too 'in your face' and
something had to change; 'I'd
spent so much money, and had
a phenomenal sound, but I
wasn't enjoying listening to it.
To give an analogy, you come
home at 11pm, tired, and want
to watch Formula One highlights
O piano- finish Amati
at 11.50pm. You turn on the TV
matches polished floor
and instead of the sound coming
from the screen you get Dolby
THX surround system. It's too much!
'But the solution wasn't to step down. It wasn't to get astereo
system with abutton for low quality sound. It was to find something which had all the qualities, but wasn't overpowering.
'At that point Ilistened to a few speakers — these (the
Amatis) and the ProAcs,
and the ATCs, which were
very good. Ieven thought
about totally going nuts
and getting something
like a Nautilus — Ilike
the B&W sound — but
settled on these for sound and aesthetic reasons.
Today he's happy and still enthused by the system. It only
seems ashame that, with demise of his old Dual deck, acouple
of hundred once-treasured LPs are sitting on ashelf. But, of
course, there's always anext step...; ' Icould get anew turntable,
perhaps a VT200. The reason Ididn't was partly because it
would have been bulky and Iwouldn't listen to it that much, and
partly because Iwas already spending so much!'
The problem Michael had with the Logans, which being open
panel speakers produce sound to the rear as well as the front,
was probably to do with their proximity to the bay window. This
doesn't apply to the Amatis, but even they would probably
benefit from being pulled further into the room, Ithought. But
it's fine really. When Michael played Clifford Brown and Max
Roach at Basin Street, we were there, and Iwas sold. Home
theatre? 'Well, maybe, one day,' says Michael, 'but Ican live
without television.'
And he's happy living with his Amatis. lj

ENT-

THE SPEAKERS
after alot of listenin
the superbly- built and
finished Sonus Faber
Amati Homages (at just
over fii,000) became
the natural choice. The
rest of the system
comprises: Theta Jade
transport; Theta Pro
Basic Ill DIA converte
Audio Research LS15
pre-amplifier; Audio
Research VTioo power
amplifier; Townshend
Seismic Sink four-tier
stand; and Transparent
cables throughout!

C.: acassette
deck? Well, at
least it's the
right colour

'When he played Clifford
Brown and Max Roach at
Basin St, we were II ere..
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If anyone could
claim to have
invented high-end
audio, it's
MARK LEVINSON. So
why has he turned
his back on the
upscale market he
did so much to
create?
WORDS & PICTURES

KEN KESSLER

()Red Rose products are sold
in the UK through

MDC,

01992

573 0
30, www.mdc-hifi.co.uk

You don't exactly

interview Mark Levinson.
Instead, he grants you an audience. Nobody with any sense of
hi-fi history can fail to be impressed by the mere presence of the
man whose name graces one of the most highly regarded makes
available today, who went on to found Cello and who now heads
Red Rose. If past performances are anything to go by, it's one of
the new brands to watch, for Levinson almost single-handedly
conceived what we now know as ' the high end'. Along the way
he championed solid state class A amplifier operation,
minimalist pre-amps, moving coil cartridges, open-reel tape,
single-make high-end 'salons', audiophile vinyl and more.
But Red Rose is a180° shift from what has gone before, the
primary range consisting of avalve pre-amp, a stereo power
amp, apair of monoblocks and apair of small ribbon hybrid
loudspeakers. The total cost of the entry-level system — preamp, stereo amp and speakers — is £ 500 in the USA; in the
past, that wouldn't have even paid for one of Levinson's preamps. Moreover, along with preferring two-channel over multichannel, Mark is aserious booster of SACD. Hence, with the
launch of his third brand, allied to asea change in his attitude,
compounded by an active dislike for multi-channel, we just had
to investigate.

I was really blown away by what Victor Tiscareno (of
AudioPrism) has done in terms of combining solid-state high
voltage FET power supply regulation with avacuum tube signal
path. Victor's designs are very creative and not cookie cutter.
What Iwas so impressed with was, No 1, the quality of the
sound, No 2, the reliability and trouble-free operation, No 3, the
affordability — incredibly high value products — and No 4, the
compact and beautiful design, which Ithink is very appealing. I
was also taken with the synergy between the electronics and the
ribbon speaker designs we've been developing.
HFN: Had you been working on the speakers before you came across

AudioPrism?
1:11.: Sort of working in tandem, actually. Bo Bengtsson is avery
talented ribbon speaker designer from Sweden who has an
incredibly intuitive grasp of what natural sound is. Ithink that
one of the themes that runs through the electronics and the
speakers we have, and the cables, is quality and simplicity,
keeping everything simple.
NM: Idon't want to suggest that you had a ' religious moment', but Red
Rose seems to be quite achange in attitude from the approach exhibited
by your earlier companies. Cello, for example, gave users an almost
infinite amount of flexibility, so complexity was built into the designs.

NM: Why, after 3o years as the leading light in high- end solid state

Now we're talking about the other extreme. What triggered this?

electronics, did you suddenly embrace valves?

AIL Every company has alife of its own, aspirit of its own. It

AIL: I've always been interested in the result, not the technology.

comes early on and develops, but it's hard to say where it comes
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from. Ithink one of the interesting aspects of Red Rose ribbon
speakers is not only are they efficient but they're also easy to
drive, so they don't require the same kind of electronics that big
dynamic speakers have traditionally required. They just don't
need the volts and amps that you may have needed otherwise.
This made it eminently practical to use a 35W amplifier as a
basic power source. The 140W (mono) amplifiers are more than
you could ever need, actually, so
part of the resulting change and
focus came from developing
more efficient, easier-to-drive
speaker systems and then
discovering electronics that
were ideally suited to drive
them
NFN: Because you're also focusing on two- channel, this seems almost to
be apolitical statement against the complexity of A/V systems. What
caused this reaction against multichannel?
ML: There are obvious and not so obvious factors when it comes
to surround sound and digital audio surround sound. My feeling
is that most people, when given the chance to audition our
approach and compare it with whatever surround sound system
they've heard previously, would rather have the Red Rose twochannel approach. That opinion is based on having awalk-in
store on Madison Avenue with people coming in off the street,

some of whom have heard quite anumber of systems previously
and have all stated that they find this to be asuperior approach.
And they buy it.
We don't tell people that you shouldn't have surround. We
just say have alisten and tell us what you think. Isuppose if
somebody asked us to install asurround sound system we could,
but nobody wants it when they hear this. Some of the differences
are; No 1, with surround sound you need a processor.
Processors have anumber of disadvantages, one of which is the
distortion in the chips which you can't get rid of. No 2is the fact
that you have to participate in the operation of the system
because the processor doesn't necessarily know which format to
play; for agear-head it's not aproblem, but for anyone else it's
aserious problem. You can't just sit down and watch amovie;
you have to figure out which buttons to push to get the sound to
be OK. And it's a pain in the neck. Then, even if you get it
working, you have 85% of the sound coming out of one speaker
in the middle, with incidental sound effects coming out of the
other speakers.
Iwould say that the comments we are receiving indicate that
firstly we are offering a lot better sound, a lot better value,
because you can put your money into quality and simplicity
rather than complexity and confusion. Obviously you're not
going to get the same quality of loudspeaker for the same money
if you have to buy five of them, five and asubwoofer, as opposed
to two. Or quality power amplification if you need five channels
and a subwoofer amplifier as opposed to two channels. And
cable. You add it all up and it's interesting what happens.
The other thing is, how many people want to butcher their
rooms for cables and subwoofers and speakers hanging off
brackets or on stands? It's not something that most people want
to do. Idon't. Imean, maybe if it turns you on, OK, but really
how many people want to live like that? Or how many people
want to pay an installer to go and chip into the walls and bury
the wires and refinish the walls. Ijust don't think people really
want it but the industry is telling them that they should want it,
so they're confused. We come along and say, 'You don't have to
do that — take alisten'. And people are grateful that it's OK not
to have to do the whole surround sound scene.
IfFN: Are you saying that the notion we have in Europe of vast numbers of
Americans devoting whole rooms to mini-cinemas is amyth?
MI.: Well, Idon't have any figures so Ican't comment. There are
lots of media rooms being built, I'm sure, but in general Iwould
say that most people don't have the wherewithal to do that, and
even if they do and they hear
this they appreciate the opportunity to focus on simplicity and
quality. Ithink people are just
tired of things that are overdone, excessive. It just doesn't
feel good anymore. It's like fins
on a car. Nobody wants twofoot-tall fins any more. Times change. People are prepared to
pay for quality but they want value and harmony, they want to
feel like it relates to their values and their lifestyle. And they're
willing to consider almost anything the industry suggests, but if
it doesn't feel right they hold off. They go into aholding pattern.
Very few people like their audio stores. We ask people
frequently, is there an audio store that you like? 'No!' Why is
that? It's apainful question and apainful answer. Ithink that
the concept of putting the customer first has gotten lost. Stores
will sell whatever the market will bear — $400 afoot cable. I

'I've always been
interested in the result
not the technology.'
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mean, give me abreak. Ithink that whole thing has run out of
gas. Again, people want to feel harmony, they want to feel
comfortable and they've gotten distrustful if not downright
paranoid about the experience of getting better audio-video
equipment. People have been frustrated, disappointed,
confused and lost alot of money in the process. What's needed
is areal time of reckoning: What are we offering people, what
are we asking them to do? And what are they getting for it? I
think alarge number of people would like better music, better
video, and they'd like an opportunity to explore the possibilities
in away that feels good to them; like they're being respected,
that their business is appreciated and that nobody's trying to
take advantage of them.
It's not aquestion of hard-sell/soft-sell, it's aquestion of don't
sell — just show people what's available, and if they like it they'll
tell you. Make it easy for them to say yes or no.
HFN: Isn't this areaction against precisely what you were doing in your

and one of these and one of those. It sounds alot like the music
that we just recorded and played back. If you're not willing to
tell them what the chain was then you're depriving your
customer of apath.
The interesting thing is that if you can replicate the sound of
an instrument then chances are the products don't need to be
changed, upgraded, modified, obsoleted like everything else.
And that's abig part of what we need to do — build products
that have more staying power. Look at photography and
watches; you can have awatch from 70 years ago that's more
desirable than what they're making today, or aLeica — quality
never goes out of style. But if those watches kept terrible time
or those cameras took awful pictures it wouldn't happen. You
have to offer performance. To me, performance is not agood
review, it's not three months of sales — it's the way people feel
about the product over time. If you can replicate a musical
event, you've got something.
HFN: Was there an underlying backlash against

'To get this kind of magic from
products in the past led to bulk
and expense and complexity'
earlier incarnations, in that both Mark Levinson and Cello were highticket brands? Are you riddled with guilt? Iwould imagine that your
critics would leap on this — suddenly it's poacher turned gamekeeper.
ML: That's funny. Actually, Red Rose has a $45,000 pair of
speakers, $20,000 pair of amplifiers, $ 10,000 pre-amplifier,
$12,000 24/96 digital mastering equaliser, and some other very
sophisticated, more costly products. Even those are athird the
price of some other products in the market that are considered
reference-level products, but it's this new technology in ribbon
speakers and electronics that's made possible this drastic reduction in cost and in size. If you try to get this kind of magic from
products in the past, it pretty much led to bulk and expense and
complexity.
HFN: So it wasn't do-able adecade ago?
ML: Ididn't know how to do it. Ihad no idea. The ribbon speaker
technology and the electronics are the keys to making any music
system come to life in the sense that whatever you're going to
listen to — vinyl records, CD, SACD, FM — that system is going
to work well. The experience that most people have with the
Red Rose systems is that things tend to sound so good that you
get bugged less. For example, in this room there's no acoustic
treatment. We're using no EQ. It's the simplest thing and yet it
works fine.
HFN: The fact that the system was conceived u awhole must be agreat
part of that.
ML: Again, if you're interested in aresult, in what comes out of
the speaker, you have to be concerned with all of the elements.
How can you tell somebody that your amplifier is accurate
unless you listen to it and substantiate your claim somehow?
How do you substantiate your claim that your amplifier is accurate, because you can have 20 amplifiers that measure the same
and sound totally different? Ultimately, you have to record
music and play it back like we just did here, and if it sounds like
that singer, that piano, then you're doing something right. But
if the sound changes every time you change acable or aspeaker
or an amplifier or whatever, then you owe it to your customer
base to tell them how you substantiate your claim that your
product is accurate. You have to tell them we used one of these
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complexity among members of the public that was
waiting to be addressed?
ML: That's agood question. I'm not sure I
can explain it because different people have
different experiences — it's not just one
motivation. But Iwould say that there's
something in people that recognises when the sound is really
natural. If people feel like they're in the room with musicians,
you touch their heart. Music touches the heart, otherwise it's
noise. People are tired of noise. So if people come in and hear
something that touches their heart, that's a fundamentally
different proposition than showing them good equipment. And
Ithink people are hungry for that. They've been living without
it. Or they've been told that they have it when they don't. So
when it actually happens, it hits achord and people say; 'This is
amazing, Iwant this in my life'. They create the motivation.
We're not chasing people trying to sell things to them — we're
showing them what we do. People fall in love with things that
contribute to their quality of life.
And the fact is that this sound is also helpful with video. If
you can hear dialogue better, sound effects better, music soundtracks better, dynamics better, in asimpler, more cost-effective
way, that's appealing too.
HFN: But aren't you swimming upstream by promoting two-channel?
ML: We're not in astruggle, we're just opening our doors. People
just walk in.
HFN: It's like you're vindicating the people who have been supporting,
say, vinyl for the last q years, in the face of CD.
ML: Vinyl is atremendously good thing. There are reasons why
people love it — the fact is that music is apowerful healing force
and people want that. However, when music is over-processed,
when it is essentially trashed by the recording and
manufacturing process, when the hardware that plays it back is
sufficiently off-putting, people will just drift away. They'll get
into something else — computers. The industry has just made it
too damned hard and too unpleasant for people to stick around.
I'd like to help fix that.
The people who love vinyl are right. There are real reasons
why they love.vinyl. It's not a figment of their imaginations.
TWenty years ago Dr John Diamond tried to help people understand what was wrong with digital and nobody wanted to listen.
Now they can't wait to hear what he has to say because time has
proved that something is wrong with the way that music is being
recorded and reproduced. That's where SACD comes in.

theinterview
There's layers and layers to this, and one of the layers is the
operating system used for compact disc recording, 16bit/44.1k HT.

potential is there for good things to happen but it is rough
getting things in alignment.

NM :Which we now accept is inadequate?

software system where you have mass market SACD sand then you have

ML: Well, people don't really yet know the whole story because
there are no tests that substantiate what people are experiencing. For example, recording engineers could work with
analogue 14 hours aday fine. But after an hour or two of socalled digital audio they have headaches and want to go home.
Why is that? There's no test that shows why that is. Some people
just have ahard time listening to compact discs. Why is that?
The fact is that many companies are experiencing losses of sales
and downturns in business and can't explain it. Well, hello. The
fact is that the music industry came from enthusiasm and
excitement and passion. It didn't come from corporate profits.
It used to be a mom-and-pop type of thing, mom-and-pop
record stores, mom-and-pop audio companies, you know?
That's how it was. And it got turned into corporate America,
corporate Japan, whatever. The driving force has faded to
almost nothing.
However, people still respond when the original values resurface. We're proving that right in the store here.

audiophile labels coming out with pure, undiluted SACD s.

NM :So you're an optimist? It's not too late to tap that enthusiasm,

there's hope for audiophiles?
NIL There's definitely hope. However, it's going to take some
consciousness and some action on the part of music lovers
would really be helpful. These big companies need to know how
people feel so they can pay attention and modify. Without
feedback, they're not likely to.
One of the problems with conventional digital recording is
not just the sonic quality but the fact that, as Dr Diamond
pointed out, multi-bit PCM digital tends to create stress reaction in people. A hundred per cent of people test for it. It's actually more complex than that. The essence of it is that you can
demonstrate very clearly when music is recorded and reproduced in PCM digital that it has negative effects on people.
DSD is the only digital recording system that does not have
these effects.
Hill: To what do you attribute that?
AIL: It's hard to say because, again, we don't have the tests.
Analogue has been around for a hundred years — we're still
figuring out ways to test it. Digital audio is very new and there
just aren't the tests.
DSD is probably the only
hope of salvation for the
music world as we know it.
Without DSD it's over and
we're back to vinyl records
and
analogue
tapes.
Unfortunately SACD has
been abused. People are taking master tapes, equalising them
with regular PCM digital and putting them on to SACDs and
calling them SACDs without telling people that it's not SACD
at all — it's PCM digital in an SACD bottle. What they're
listening to is PCM digital. Then it's the same thing as listening
to acompact disc. There has to be asystem devised for telling
people what kind of SACD it is. We're in aprocess of verifying
what's going on but that has been derailed by the fact that alot
of the SACDs we were given turned out to be destroyed by the
analogue being put on PCM first and then put on to SACD.

HFN :What you're describing is awfully familiar. Icould predict atwo-tier

/AL I'm sure that that will happen one day. However, first of all,
for there to be arevival (of audiophile labels), there has to be
more SACD players, which Iunderstand is in the works, but we
don't know how good they are yet. The SCD-1 is anice player
but it's $5000 — the question is what's going to happen when
they make lower-cost units. A lot of questions haven't been
answered yet. But one thing is for sure, DSD represents
probably the most fundamentally important opportunity for the
music world, and in afunny way for the video world as well, to
revitalise the industry.
Right now, DSD recording systems are only two-channel.
Most recording engineers don't want to record unless they have
24 or 48 tracks or whatever it is. I've never gotten beyond two,
so I'm still OK with stereo. Sometimes Ithink about going back
to mono.
HFN :Yes, Mr Spector...
Mt: But there's areason for it!
RV: Icouldn't agree more.
MI.: We had owners of a movie theatre here — a respected
theatre in New York City. The manager and the chief
projectionist arrived and said that they knew that analogue
soundtracks sounded much better than the digital, and that they
were analogue up until afew months ago. That had to be put it
in under pressure from film-makers who had said to them,
'When my film is shown at this movie theatre Iwant to hear the
digital track'.
But it isn't just sonic quality that's the issue here — it's much
more fundamental. There's something in the PCM operating
system that's off-putting. We're not attracted to PCM sound. It's
the worst thing for the industry, it's the worst thing for music
lovers and musicians whose careers are affected by record sales.
What are we going store our analogue tapes on before they
become unplayable? PCM digital? There are alot of important
questions here and DSD is aray of hope. So we're very excited
about it and would like to promote it.
HFN :
Will the SACD camp be able to withstand the assembled might of the
DVD Agroup?

`The industry has just made it too damned
hard and too unpleasant for people to
stick around. I'd like to help fix that.'

NFU :What happens when you point this out to Sony?

MI.: We're Just in the process ot that — Idon't know yet. The

DVD is PCM digital. It's old. It's antique. Recording
engineers know it, mastering engineers know it, musicians know
it, people who hear it know it.
But the DVD Agroup is ajuggernaut...
Mt: There is no juggernaut. The deciding factor is the general
public. In the end, if the public doesn't buy it, it doesn't matter
how big is the goddamned company that's selling it. Bigger
forces than that have been brought to their knees by apublic
that was unwilling to play along anymore. Look at the cigarette
industry. The fact of the matter is that ultimately the consumer
will be thejudge. And consumers are saying 'Rim us on or we're
leaving'. ilf
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AAC: life beyond MP3
output

Will the muchvaunted AAC codec
really lift the quality

Bitstream Multiplexer

of internet music?
We test it against
MP3 to find out
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increased encoding speed, making them — if MP3 at its best
represents first-generation lossy compression — sub-first-generation performers.
If MP3 is yesterday's solution then today's is AAC (Advanced
Audio Coding), a new audio compression scheme developed
within MPEG and, like MP3 before it, now standardised by the
ISO/IEC. Unlike Layer-3, though, AAC is not backwards
compatible with earlier MPEG coding schemes ( MP1, MP2 or
MP3), the severing of this link being an important factor in
AAC's improved performance. Co-developed by the Fraunhofer
Institute (creator of MP3) and three international partners —
Dolby Laboratories, AT&T and Sony Corporation — AAC
claims to be fully 30% more efficient at encoding audio data than
its predecessor. In other words, AAC running at adata rate of
128kb/s should perform as well as MP3 running at 192kb/s. AAC
is also more widely compatible with multi-channel and high
sampling rate audio than MP3, supporting up to 48 channels and
amaximum sampling rate of 96kHz.
For those anxious to sample AAC the past few years have
been a frustrating wait. Although a couple of AAC software
codecs were developed early on and made available for download via the internet, their provenance was highly questionable.
AAC's developers have been roundly criticised on the web for
instigating aDraconian licensing policy, thereby preventing the
proliferation of codecs we've seen with MP3, but if this hard line
has prevented the promulgation of second-rate realisations of
signal processing used to generate that bitstream is open to wide
the technology, and an early tarnishing of
variation. On the plus side this allows encoder
AAC's reputation, then I for one am not
CODEC IDENTITIES
design to develop somewhat as coding expertise
complaining. What has been disappointing is the
codec
A
MPEG
Layer3
improves; on the negative, it means that not all
codec B AAC Low- Complexity Profile protracted time it has taken for an approved,
MP3 encoders are created equal. Far from it;
from-the-horse's-mouth software codec to
codec C AAC Main Profile
some deliberately sacrifice sound quality for

elieve it or not lossy audio compression, aka data
reduction, is almost 15 years old. Although research into perceptual coding schemes began even earlier in the late 70s, it was with
the establishment of Eureka 147 in the late 80s that the ball
really started rolling. A lot has been learnt in the interim about
how to exploit the characteristics of the human ear to save on the
amount of data required to code an audio signal, and you might
suppose that all that knowledge is incorporated in today's bestknown lossy coding technologies, pre-eminent of which is MPEG
Layer-3 (MP3).
Only you'd be wrong. MP3 was developed in the early 90s
(defined in 1991, standardised by the ISO and IEC in late 1992)
and by its developers' own reckoning it represents afirst-generation stab at the problem. As there are lesser Layer- 1and Layer2coding schemes also specified within the MPEG-1 portfolio,
you could say that MP3 is actually third-generation by definition
— but let's not argue classification. The salient point is that MP3,
for all its glossy dot-com image, is in reality arather old solution
for data reduced audio.
Moreover, as my earlier look at lossy compression schemes
(May and June issues) was at pains to point out, MP3 is not the
prescriptive standard many suppose it to be. In fact the specification of MP3 is deliberately flexible. Essentially what the format
defines is the structure of the output bitstream — akey requirement since this determines compatibility with the decoder. The
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appear. I've lost count of the number of times Ihave checked the
Fraunhofer web site to discover whether the long-promised software was at last available, always in vain. AAC now has its own
dedicated site — www.aac-audio.com — but still acommercial
software codec remains notable by its absence. No doubt there
are sound business reasons for this delay, but those of us anxious
to check out AAC have been champing at the bit for way too
long.
Salvation of asort arrived recently in the form of AAC evaluation materials supplied to me by Dolby Labs. Isay of asort
because the encoder and decoder are strictly 'your eyes only'
items, intended for assessment purposes only. Iam contracted to
return or destroy them within 100 days of receipt, with stern
warnings of dire consequences should Iattempt to decompile or
reverse engineer them, or distribute them to athird party. That
the software runs in aDOS window with aclunky command line
interface only reinforces the point that a 'real' AAC codec, available for folding money, remains asomewhat distant prospect.
Hardware realisations of AAC, by contrast, are gathering
momentum, as described in the accompanying panel. For this
reason if no other it is clearly high time the audio world at large
was given achance to evaluate AAC. My receipt of the assessment software at last presents that opportunity. I've no idea who
else has been supplied these evaluation tools, but I'd be
surprised if any other magazine is in aposition to tell you what
follows about the measured and subjective performance of this
important new technology.

MEASUREMENTS
To allow comparison with the lossy codecs tested in the May and
June issues, the AAC evaluation codec was subjected to exactly
the same measurements and listening tests. For the
measurements, spectral performance was assessed using a
revised Belcher test and time domain (pre-echo) performance
using a castanet recording. The
440Hz toneburst test reported in the
May issue was also performed but I
have withheld the results since they
were, in effect, perfect — there was
no evidence of the amplitude
modulations shown in that earlier test
by the MS Audio and ePAC codecs.
For readers who don't have the May issue handy, a brief
description of the revised Belcher test is repeated in the panel on
page 71.
Results are shown in the accompanying figures, with the
MPEG Layer-3 graphs repeated from the previous test for
comparison. The AAC codec provides for two processing
settings — Low-Complexity Profile (LCP) and Main Profile
(MP) — both of which were tested. Main Profile produces superior results but as the instructions accompanying the AAC codec
warn: 'Please note that all known commercially available (or
upcoming) IC implementations of AAC decoding support AAC
Low-Complexity Profile only.'
The first point to note from the measurements is that AAC
takes a harder line over bandwidth than MP3. Whereas the
Fraunhofer Layer-3codec progressively ups its bandwidth in the
Belcher test from about 20kHz at 128kb/s to 221(}{z at 256kb/s,
the AAC codec is content to limit its output to only 16kHz at
128kb/s and 18kHz at the two higher data rates. Coding effort is
expended instead on reducing the spectral error, with considerable success. The improvement is most notable at 256kb/s where

the LCP and MP results are respectively around 20dB and 30dB
better than achieved by MP3 — big differences. Both AAC
profiles display high but narrow spectral error peaks immediately
before the HF cut-off, which are probably insignificant, and for
reasons unknown the MP result at 256kb/s also shows aseries of
narrow error spikes at lower frequencies. Again these are probably unimportant in practice.
Pre-echo results (all at 128kb/s data rate) were encouraging
too, in line with AAC's claims to superior subband filtering. LCP
and MP results were indistinguishable, the pre-echo comprising
a short, discrete burst of relatively low-level energy about 3
milliseconds ahead of the leading edge of the first castanet clack.
The Layer-3 codec's pre-echo, by contrast, begins earlier and
builds progressively to ahigher amplitude.

LISTENING TESTS
This was anasty case of déjà vu for the two listeners, who must
have broken into a cold sweat when another set of CD-Rs
arrived while memories of the last gruelling listening sessions
were still tender. But at least there were only three discs to listen
through this time rather than seven.
Format of the discs was exactly as before. The same 13 test
excerpts were used as previously (see June issue for details), each
group of four tracks beginning with the original 16/44.1 audio file
ripped from CD, which acted as abenchmark for the listeners.
This was followed by three further presentations, each having
been through an encode/decode cycle via one of the three represented codecs — MPEG Layer-3, AAC Low-Complexity Profile
or AAC Main Profile. As before the codec identities (given in the
panel) were unknown to the listeners, each codec being identified only by acode letter. These code letters are retained in the
listening impressions which follow: refer to the panel 'Codee
Identities' to many the code letters to the codecs.
Each codec was tested at 128, 192 and 256 kilobits per second

'MP3 was developed in the early 1990s and by
its developers' own reckoning it represents a
first-generation stab at the problem.'
data rate, there being one CD-R for each (hence three in total).
All the CD-Rs were burnt using the same blank media (Maze11
CD-R 74XL) on the same CD writer (Hewlett-Packard 7200
series) at lx write speed to ensure that differences in sound
quality were due to the codecs alone.

IVOR HUMPHREYS
It was interesting to continue this test after an intermission of
four months. As the programme material remained the same no
'learning' period was required for the routine itself. Listening to
often repeated material is always tiring on the ear, though, and,
as Inoted before, familiarity has its own dangers — it is all too
easy to 'hear' differences in points of detail which don't actually
exist. It could be described as the hindsight effect. Iadopted the
same choice of tracks as before, since I'd found then that they
gave me all Ineeded — castanets, triangles and glockenspiel as
test sounds plus the Schubert piano sonata, Britten's Frank
Bridge Variations for string orchestra and the Barber song to
form aselection of musical types in performance.
As expected the limitations in the 128kb/s programme were
october
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REVISED BELCHER TEST

0 From top left: MP3 at 128kb/s, 192kb/s and 256kb/s; and
castanet test at 128kb/s

In 1974 Alan Belcher of the BBC proposed anew form of distortion test

raggp.ha

which claimed to offer much closer correlation with subjective
performance than conventional measurements of harmonic and
intermodulation distortion. A pair of maximum length sequence ( MIS)
pseudo- random noise generators were used to generate two interlocking
harmonic series, based on fundamental frequencies of 109.8 and
152.6Hz. According to Belcher the exact frequencies were unimportant
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e

but their ratio was, having been found to offer the best correlation
between measurement and listening tests. Spectral shaping of the

leg

combined MIS signals was applied to mimic the average spectrum of
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music programme.
The advantage of using amulti- tone, periodic test signal was twofold. First, it much more closely resembled acomplex, wide spectrum
music signal than the single or twin tone test signals used for THD and
IMD tests. Second, the input signal could be removed from the output of
the device under test simply by subtracting the output signal from a
ta

delayed version of itself, thereby leaving only the distortion residual.
Belcher's subjective tests indicated if this residual was at least 4c1dB
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lower in level than the signal itself, that was sufficient to ensure the
From top left: AAC LCP at 128kb/s, 192kb/s and 256kb/s; and

distortion was imperceptible.
Although it is not possible to generate Belcher's test signal by the

castanet test at

128kb/s

same means using afixed sampling rate of 44.1kHz, it is possible to do
so by direct synthesis of the harmonic series. Using fundamental

a
a

frequencies of loo and i4oHz ( almost Belcher's preferred ratio of 1:1.39)
atest signal can be generated which comprises atotal of 377 harmonic

1> gamigaine1_

components stretching from looHz to just less than 22.o5kHz. This

1fi
1.

waveform repeats every 2205 samples exactly, allowing the delay and
subtract process to be easily accomplished in software. Spectral
analysis of the residual using a16,384- point FFT ( performed by Sound
Technology's SpectraLAB software) generates the graphs shown here.
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the most immediately obvious. What turned out to be atrend in
reaction here was quickly established with the castanets. Codec
A provided an overly `busy' harmonic structure, with the decay
of afree-ringing note rich in an imbalance of partials — this is a
very telling test. Codec C has something of the same, though less
pronounced (aharder sound, Ithought) but Codec B was the
only one I'd entertain as an approximation to the original.
Similarly with the triangle; the harmonics at best fabricated in A,
clearer but still out of harmonic focus in B (the weighting of
partials level-dependent too in the decay), harder in C than A
but far better than B. With the glockenspiel there was more of a
snatch to opening transients with A, afar more plausible sound
with B, and C better than A but with the attack acquiring something of a double-take. As expected, the musical material
reflected this scaling, A revealing adistorted edge to the piano
solo, an unpleasant edge to the strings (arather dated original
recording which pays the strings few compliments anyway in that
respect) and aflat, bland perspective on the baritone and piano.
Codec C was consistently better but Ifound myself toying with
words such as 'tired' and 'lifeless'. B was certainly the best.
Miming to the 192kbits/s sequence, Isettled on an alphabetical ranking with A the best, the closest in harmonic integrity and
also in its ability to convey the acoustic signature of the original.
On castanets B added some 'splash' to the attack and, interestingly, more echo (an effect that might well be thought apositive
attribute on over-dry recordings). With the glock A seemed
marginally drier than the original but B really needs to wear
glasses to sharpen its gaze. C added ahalo around the harmonics
and was generally less well focused again, an effect which trans-
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0 From top left: AAC MP at 128kb/s, 192kb/s and 256kb/s; and
castanet test at 128kb/s
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lated to the performance
examples. With the Britten
and Barber I was torn
AAC decoder implementations ( all of
between A and B, both of
which support Low- Complexity Profile
them within reach of the
only) are already available from ARM,
target but not close enough.
Cirrus Logic ( Crystal Semiconductor),
Finally
256kbits/s.
I
Fraunhofer IIS and Texas Instruments.
expected this to be hardest
Of most importance to AAC's eventual
to pin down but in fact the
replacement of MP3, though, are the
differences had a more
immediate effect on subtle,
licenses taken out this summer by
primarily musical matters
Rio, originator of the MP3 personal
player, and Interactive Objects Inc
than overt 'technical' ones
such as ambience retrieval
whose Dadio digital audio operating
system ' enables hardware
and fuzzy distortion, so I
found myself pondering
manufacturers to create advanced
areas
in
portable music playback devices
capable of decoding high quality
which I am
intrinsically
music delivered via the Internet'.
Internet music has driven the public
more fluent.
consciousness of audio compression
Here
in general and MP3 in particular: the
preferred B
over A, with
provision of AAC decoding, alongside
C
trailing
MP3, on solid-state personals is an
behind and
obvious prerequisite for AAC becoming
the new force in electronic music
somewhat out of favour. In
delivery.
this generally cleaner environment matters of subjective timing were thrown into relief, with B closely mirroring the
original and A good too but alittle less secure. C, though, was on
the verge of astammer (Iexaggerate of course but that was my
first impression — on the glock's slow opening arpeggio I'd have
described the effect as awobble on the initial transient of each
note). On the performance tracks these limitations equated to a
slightly veiled sound, asoftening of attack, with A, and something akin to fluff on the stylus with C. Bwas the clear favourite.

WHO'S SUPPORTING
AAC?

and once again Codec C won the contest for least intrusive additions. The Vivaldi extract, which some of the last test's codecs
really wheezed over, revealed Codec A as a little clanky and
mechanical, with exaggerated wind instrument valve clatter, while
B was betrayed by very mild flattening of dynamics. Codec C
sounded atrace husky but otherwise performed very well. Other
acoustic pieces showed asimilar story, with Codec A routinely
showing itself as alittle grainy and coarse around the edges, B
mildly better, and Codec C conspicuously better than either A or
B. The electric tracks from 'Rick & Patti and Latin Quarter
suggested, though, that even C lost some bass weight and sounded
asmidgen more damped in note decay.
Disc 2, at 192kbit/s, overall hinted at a more transparent
rendering, and Iplaced the three codees subjectively in the same
order as Disc 1: A showed MP3-like haze and lispiness; B was
perhaps a step ahead in quality, and C agreeably better than

'If MP3 is yesterday's solution then
today's is MC (Advanced Audio Coding),
anew audio compression scheme
developed within MPEG'

ANDREW HARRISON
Starting with the 128kb/s disc, Iwas pleasantly surprised to find
that, even at this lower bit rate, the general standard of these
unidentified codecs was generally equal to or better than those in
the previous test. On the first track, the three pure tones that spell
out Frère Jacques were still noticeably fuzzy with codec A, and
showed poor fidelity in their attack. Codecs B and C came off
better, although they had some trace dirtiness that just spoilt the
tones' purity. The glockenspiel sample demonstrated the steely
edge again of A, with some nasty dissonance in the beating of
overlapped notes. Codec B by comparison sounded better but
seemed to lose a fraction of HF extension compared to the
untreated 16-bit PCM audio. Codec C handled these problems
very well; Iwas still conscious this was data compressed audio but
there was less of the overt signs to signal the fact.
The' Schubert piano piece showed one of the tell-tales of lossy
audio — an elevated noise floor, not continuous, but lying
beneath individual notes. In pieces like the 'flick and Patti, ie,
studio or multitracked material, this kind of artefact can go unnoticed, but solo piano conversely can show this type of noise all too
well. Codec A had an overall haze to the piano with definite 'fuzz'
lurking beneath played notes. Codec B here was better, with a
trace of the tuneless 'honky-tonk' quality to detract. Codec C,
even at 128kbit/s, was very good. Male spoken voice generally
showed undue emphasis on sibilants compared to uncoded audio,

either. A case in point could be the castanet extract, where C
handled the sharp staccato transients cleanly, whereas A had a
curious doubling effect that confused the initial strikes with a
very close slapback-like echo. Codec B lay somewhere between
the two. The Britten extract, generally unsatisfactory Ithought
for discerning overall quality, did suggest amild sheen on the
string stabs for codec C that blotted its otherwise excellent track
record. And in the final two pop pieces, Iwas left with the feeling
that even C couldn't quite pass as transparent. There was a
nagging sense of rhythmic timing being somewhat skewed too.
At the highest bit rate of 256kbit/s things got really interesting.
Codec A was sounding better, unsurprisingly, than at 128kbit/s
but still could be discerned as impure against untreated PCM.
Codec Bwas an improvement on A, but both had the occasional
hints of wheeze to betray the processing; once again A lagged
behind B. But at this relatively elevated bit rate Codec C was
again the clear winner. Under heavy scrutiny, and with careful
reference to the original, it could be heard to be less than
perfect, but at times it could come very close to the original.
Cross-referencing to discs from the first lossy compression test,
Ijudged codec C here to be somewhere between the two codecs
in that test's Disc 7. That is, better than what was later revealed
to be Dolby Digital at 576kb/s but not quite as pure as DTS at
560kb/s. The surprise to me was when Irealised codec C was
operating at less than half the data rate.

CONCLUSION
Some years ago, speaking with his ARA (Acoustic Renaissance
for Audio) hat on, Meridian's Bob Stuart remarked to me: 'We
aren't against lossy compression as such. We just don't think it's
finished yet.' It still isn't but the arrival of AAC clearly represents
a significant step towards the ultimate goal of contriving
blameless audio data compression.
To expect AAC to overthrow MP3 overnight would be naive,
of course, but there is no question that Layer-3is now living on
borrowed time. From where we're standing, it suddenly looks
distinctly old hat.
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opinion

John crabbe
As this is

Labelled Chopin Metamorphosis, this Opus in disc (OPS

Bach's

quartermillennial year, and the

3o-285) features the Jagodzinski Trio (pno/bass/drums) in

seven months since my last run-

eight works. Ifound the opening Nocturne (0p.9/2)

down of arrangements and

offputtingly trivialised; but the rest were fascinating,

adaptations have seen afurther

sometimes quite moving, with aconstant challenge to follow

accumulation of such items; I'll

the Chopin hiding behind the jazz. The catalogue number cited

start this month's survey with a

here is correct for the disc itself, but as Vol.8 of aChopin

splendid Chandos CD of JSB

'Exploration' series it also carries the boxed number OPS 2013.
For piano music allocated amore classical type of trio,

transcriptions by nine composers, featuring the BBC
Philharmonic under Leonard Slatkin (CHAN 9835). Every piece

Mussorgsky's Pictures at an Exhibition is delivered via the

except Raff's was devised in the 20th century, while four items

Bekova Sisters on aChandos disc (CHAN 9672, reviewed July).

involve British adaptors: Bantock, Elgar, Vaughan Williams and

Their transcription for vIn/cello/pno — joined by astraight

Hoist. The resulting brew makes an excellent programme,

performance of Rimsky-Korsakov's Piano Trio — is agood- in-

ranging from Respighi's Stokowski — like Passacaglia & Fugue

parts affair, sometimes striking, sometimes unconvincing, but

in C- minor to unassisted strings from Reger and RVW, with

worth alisten.

Hoist fooling the first-time listener by starting with asmall

Another oft-transmuted work is Vivaldi's Four Seasons,

string group suggestive of chamber dimensions for the G-

which on aTelarc CD features Yolanda Kondonassis swapping

major ' Gigue' fugue, then producing amarvellous cresendo up

solo violin for harp, with an orchestral arrangement by Rudolf

to tutti fortissimo. With the exception of Bantock's rather

Werthern, who conducts the Flanders Orch (CD- 80532). As RD

routine ' Wachet auf', Ifound everything highly stimulating,

remarked in his March review, there are some oddities here

even the Honegger and Schoenberg arrangements! Strongly

offset by fine solo work, while the coupled Bach Lute Suite

recommended, although the 'chapel' in Manchester's New

(BWV 996) fares very well on the harp. But dynamics and

Broadcasting House cited as the recording venue must be a

balance are sometimes alittle curious in the Vivaldi.
Moving right away from strings, another version of the

figment of someone's imagination.
ABach piece not included is the Toccata & Fugue in D-

Vivaldi features Howard Snell Brass on adisc entitled The

minor, but this does occur (transposed to A- minor)
in a2CD set of Violin Sonatas from Harmonia
Mundi(9o7 250.51, reviewed in April), where
Andrew Manze offers his solo violin version of the
mighty organ work. Well worth ahearing, but
rather expensive if one doesn't want the ten Bach
sonatas — although four of these, also with the
Toccata & Fugue, appeared some time back on a
BBC Music Magazine CD (BBC MM 89).

The Secret of the Semitones...
offers playing of extraordinary
devotion and conviction, with a
feeling of romance and wonder

Bach transcriptions involving avery different
solo instrument come via aDHM disc called The Secret of the

Four Seasons but including aHandel Water Music selection

Semitones (05472 77523-2), with Andrew Lawrence- King

and Bach's Brandenburg 3. The Bach is disappointingly slow,

playing the baroque harp, afully chromatic double- strung

the Handel well played yet not especially notable in

device whose sound here is absolutely glorious. Sub- titled IS

employing brass, but the title work is superbly served in

Bach's roost expressive fantasies and dance-suites (
BWV

strikingly programmatic style. That's an early 1990's

903/944/997/1004), this offers playing of extraordinary

Polyphonic issue previously overlooked but still available

devotion and conviction, yet with afeeling of romance and

(QPRz 007 D), as is the Snell band's very first CD,

wonder hardly of this world.

appropriately named Premiere and featuring transcriptions of

Four of Busoni's piano arrangements of Bach Chorale

music by Rossini, Boyce, Debussy, Ravel and Irving Berlin

Preludes are joined by Liszt versions of four Schubert songs

(QPRz oo5D). Set in alovely acoustic and played with huge

(plus 15 of Mendelssohn's ' Songs without Words' which gives

enthusiasm, this is an absolute gem. The group's third

the disc its title) on aSony CD featuring Murray Perahia (SK

collection Jeux d'Enfants (
QPRz oio D) exhibits rather less

66511). One could hardly hope for more perceptive

verve, but its 14 items include arrangements of pieces by

presentations of this repertoire, where expressiveness has to

Charpentier, Bizet (the title work), Debussy, Rossini, Dvorak

be the supreme virtue. This would generally also be regarded

and Warlock, of which the latter's ' Capriol Suite' comes off

as aprerequisite for Chopin, yet the next recording steps

beautifully.

sideways to dress his music in jazz clothing.

This survey to be completed next month.
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The ultimate in stereo
and multi-chorine' amplification
20 year warranty

freeCD

The Linn Collection 2000
This month's free CD comes courtesy of Linn
Records, the Glasgow —based label, now

SCHIDLOF QUARTET

TOMMY SMITR

Dvorak: Piano Quintet/iii Scherzo (from Antonin

Ilubba Flubba (from Illuesmith AKD no)

considered one of the world's leading

Dvorak: Piano Quintet; String Quartet ' The American'

independent record companies. Created to
complement the high standards of Linn Hi Fi, and

CKD 096)

Tommy Smith is joined by John Scofield, James
Genus & Clarence Penn for this, his most

almost exclusively using the HDCD format, the
company have brought together some of the most

The Schidlof Quartet, with pianist Martin

satisfying album to date.

illustrious names in contemporary, jazz and
classical music. The Linn Collection 2000 brings

Scherzo from Dvorak's Piano Quintet.

MARTIN TAYLOR'S
SPIRIT OF DJANGO

THE SIXTEEN

Undecided ( from Celebrating Grappelli AKD 094)

you 17 superlative performances from their evergrowing and acclaimed catalogue.

Roscoe, are on fine form as they perform the

Buxtehude: Membra lesu nostri ( excerpt) ( from
Dietrich Buxtehude: Membra lesu nostri CKD 141)

-!UE & CRY
Next Move ( from Next Move AKD 102)

This cartata-cycle Membra Jesu nostri by
German baroque composer Dietrich Buxtehude

The title track from the second album in the
Kane Brothers' Jazz Not Jazz trilogy features
Scots sax virtuoso Tommy Smith.

is impec cably performed by The Sixteen.

CLAIRE MARTIN

An absolute classic! Showcasing the truly
legendary talents of Stephane Grappelli and
Martin Taylor, and with an appearance from
special guest Claire Martin, this is surely a
fitting tribute to the late, great violinist.

NIGEL NORTH

MCCLUSKEY BROTHERS

Dowland: Queen Elizabeth, her Gaillard ( from A

From this Moment On (from Housewives' Choice

Varietie of Lute Lessons CKD 09T)

AKD us)

Just one of many charming lute solos which

Agreat introduction to the cool, contemporary
folk- pop album from brothers Ken & Dave

People Make the World Go Round
(from Perfect Alibi AKD 122)

One of the highlights from Claire's latest
chamber-orch-pop album, featuring the great

make up this collection of works taken from
Robert Dowland's famous 1610 publication.

McCluskey, formerly of The Bluebells.

John Martyn on guest vocals.
In Gi ( from TineGheal /Bright Fire CKD 121)

GERARD PRESENCER
This Gaelic song is aunique blend of Irish,
Scottish and Cornish folk material given a

Blab de Blab (from The Optimist AKD 069)

radically contemporary twist.

This opening track from young flugelhorn
virtuoso Gerard Presencer's new album The
Optimist effortlessly epitomises retrocool.

AIMÉE LEONARD
Streams That Glide (from The Complete Songs of

CAROL KIDD

Robert Burns Volume 7CKD 107)

with the Robert Farnon Orchestra

Aimée Leonard delivers ahaunting track from

Pennies From Heaven (from APlace in My Heart AKD 146)

Linn's latest installment in their The Complete
Ahighlight from Carol's stunning new album of
jazz standards in specially commissioned

Songs of Robert Burns series.
0 Gerard Presencer

arrangements by the legendary Robert Farnon.

M ! CHAEL CHANCE

To order Linn CDs online, read the latest

BARB JUNGR

Campion: Never Weather-beaten sail ( from English

reviews or find out about new releases, visit

Quartier Latin (from Chanson:

Ayres by Thomas Campion CKD 105)

our website at www.linnrecords.com
For Linn Records Mail Order, call the mail order

ACampion lute song which epitomises

hotline on + 44 (o)141 303 5027 to place your
order or request afree catalogue

The Space in Between AKD 129)

This haunting Léo Ferré song, specially

Elizabethan England, sung by countertenor

translated and arranged for this recording, is

Michael Chance and featuring Nigel North.

Barb Jungr's Linn debut.

MAGNIFICAT

BT SCO1TISH ENSEMBLE

During October Linn Records are offering a

Shostakovich: Chamber Symphony/ill Allegretto ( from

special price of fir) per CD (including postage
and packing). To take advantage of this

Salvator mundi ( from Thomas Tallis: Spem in (ilium;

Dmitri Shostakovich: Chamber Symphony; Piano

Lamentations; Moss & Motets CKD 075)

Concerto No.r; Two Pieces for String Octet CKD 095)

fantastic offer, be sure to place your order
before 31 October 2000. Visit

Acelebrated motet by Renaissance master

The brilliant young players of the BT Scottish

www.linnrecords.com or call the mail order

Thomas Tallis, performed by the talented young

Ensemble lend their talents to Shostakovich's

hotline for more details.

singers of the choir Magnificat.

darkest and most powerful works.
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FIEF1
Hilary Hahn's new concerto CD; Mikko Franck, anew talent;
Kahit Enabar's colourful Tri Factor; Barenaked Ladies' Maroon

classical

IS BACH:
Inventions BWV772-801 • Partita
BW‘hoo4 — Chaconne (arr. Busoni)
Vardan Mamikonian (pno)

JS BACH:
Violin Concertos BWVio41 -1043 1&
1052
Kolja Blacher (vIn)/iChristine Pichlmeier,
Lisa Stewart (vins)! Cologne CO/MullerBrat
Naxos 8.554603

Orfeo C416 ocis

Vardan Mamikonian is ayoung Armenian pianist;
he studied at the Moscow and Tchaikovsky
Conservatories and later with Lazar Berman. I've
yet to hear his three romantic concertos on Orfeo,

63m 44s

Violin Concertos BWVio41 -1043' •
Concerto for oboe and violin BWVio6o
Ryo Terakado (vIn)/INatsumi
Wakamatsu (vIn)/Marcel Ponseele (ob)/
Bach Collegium Japan/Masaaki Suzuki
(hpd/dir)

6510 135

but here he juxtaposes Bach's 15 two- and 15
three-part keyboard Inventions and Sinfonias in
ascending major and minor keys with Busoni's
massive arrangement of the Chaconne: something
of an Everest for pianists.
()Trevor Pinnock: Bach Partitas on Hánnsler

He brings acool sense of order to the
Inventions and sets about the transcription in a

of Germany's long-established chamber

similar lucid, assured manner. If, as the piece

orchestras, and recorded in avibrant acoustic,

progresses, he doesn't match Bolet's sense of

The Naxos disc has the solo violin concertos —

these are stylish if conventional readings: fast

majesty (his 1974 Carnegie Hall recital version is

BWVio52 is better known as the 0- minor

outer movts, slow but unsentimentally phrased

in Philips's pianists series), tending to rely

Keyboard Concerto — played by the son of

middle ones. Idon't think the two-violin concerto

overmuch on the ' meaningful slowing',

composer Boris Blacher; in 1993 he became first

adds much value to the disc: especially in the

Mamikonian rights the balance in the last minute

leader of the Berlin Philharmonic. Given with one

Largo the two soloists seem to be striving for

or so, where Busoni dips to the bottom of the

something which doesn't come off. Listen, if

piano range. An*

BIS CD-96s

59m 205

possible, to Szeryng and Hasson on their 1976

ratings

ASM/Philips recording to hear how simplicity

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate

works best.
Frankly, all the performances on the BIS disc

A : 1

Very good

are agreat deal more stimulating. The two

B:

2

Good

violinists studied with Kuijken and have

C :

3

JS BACH:
Six Partitas BWV826-830
Trevor Pinnock (hpd)
tiânssler CD 92.115

aCDs, 149m 045

Moderate

specialised in authentic performance style; the

D: 4

Agrandiloquent ritardando at the end of the

Poor

Poor

oboe makes adelightful sound — it was made by

H : H

opening Praeludium (
Partita 1) reminded me of

Historical eg. 28rpm.

Historical

the player and his brother after an early model.

when Iheard Pinnock's Mozart symphonies with

Under Suzuki's direction, these scores appear to

The English Concert: Bruno Walter with period

Sound quality and performance are separately
graded at the end of each review. A star' denotes

have been explored afresh for tempo effectiveness

instruments, I
thought! There's an overall warmth

outstanding quality. Ratings also show CD price

and phrasing possibilities. The recording was

about these performances, which are technically

coding: • full price; U mid price; • budget price;

made in auniversity hall constructed in 1981 with

extremely adroit but which wholly avoid the ' hair

particular attention paid to its acoustics. 0:1/2

shirt' Bach experience. There's adelicious

A:t—i* •

elegance in the lilting Allemande of 3, with its

• special price - see Compact Disc Service.
Reissues are shown p
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audiophilechoice
chains of cascading decorations, which no-one
could fail to enjoy. Rather unfairly, Iused Glenn
Gould [ Sony] as ayardstick, by the side of whose
genius — no other keyboard interpreter matches
his sense of wonder at the music, the sense of joy
in its execution — Pinnock might sound rather
ordinary. Yet he's apersuasive player, someone
who gets to the heart of Bach's constructions and
never loses the musical pulse where

learned piecemeal — expressly as acelebration of
her musical gifts. Mostly slow- moving, though
with aburst of dancing energy to round it off, and
with plenty of immediately memorable passages,
this is acoupling as apt as it is meaningful for
Hahn. She is set quite forward of the orchestra,
whose Minnesota hall acoustic is (as Ivor
Humphreys has written elsewhere) slightly

ornamentation and elaboration are called for: eg,

constraining; but the sound is likeable and the
Barber performance certainly unique in character.

the Sarabande of 6.
The sessions took place at Ludwigsburg in

which so disconcerted the violinist who

Sept ' 98 (1-3) and Nov '99, and the harpsichord
was modelled after aHemsch. It's the character of

Hilary Hahn's commanding flair in the Presto finale
O The Hagen Quartet — anew Bartók cycle

commissioned the work should make those who
see it as aweak conclusion think again. Li* •

contrast, for example the final Gigue of 6, the Aria
of 4or the reprise of Minuet/ in Partita 1, which
introduced atouch of tweeness (or charm if you
like it!), which may affect your choice here. This
instrument has apowerful bass, and the action in

music is full of characteristic features, but

BARTOK:
6String Quartets
Hagen Qt
DG 463 576- 2

perhaps one of the reasons the oratorio has found
2CDs. .1
5!+lr r.; 4s

the Allemande of 2is clattery; although generally,

The devil may have all the best tunes; DG

set back in avibrant acoustic, its sound is
engaging. Au—a* •

certainly has the best sets of the Bartók string
quartets — by the Hungarian Quartet, the Tokyo
and the Emerson. The point is made in abooklet

BARBER:
Violin Concerto/MEYER: Violin Concerto

essay supplementing Martin Demmier's useful

Hilary Hahn(vin)/St Paul CO/Wolff

needed much prompting to undertake an integral

Sony Classical SK89o29

cycle; they had studied the music with Kurtag in
1995 and that December recorded 1-3 in Polling.

49m 453

commentary on the works. Apparently, the Hagens

Given with achamber orchestra, Hilary Hahn's

Three years later, 4-6 were then done in Salzburg.

lovely performance of the romantic Barber
Concerto emerges here with textures refreshingly

The Hagens produce alean open- textured sound,
and the balance engineer has created awidespread image, remarkably consistent throughout

open, and the greater intimacy makes its

Jesus and the Seraph; the choral writing is
principally for the soldiers and disciples. The

this instrument, or Pinnock's choices of tonal

little lavour — Ormandy's recording gained the
widest currency of all [ Sony] — is that the way in
which Beethoven uses elements familiar to us
from such later works as the Choral Fantasy,
Fideo, the Ninth Symphony and the Missa
Solemnis, can seem at odds with the nature of the
texts. Another puzzle is the way Beethoven
recycles the motif he uses to introduce the
soldiers.
Be that as it may, Spering's is asharply drawn
account, well cast, and with period instrument
forces. The booklet, though, has adisturbingly
approximate and fanciful translation from the
German — the disciples fear 'they will burn us
with pokers' rather than be placed in leg- irons,
Jehovah is given as 'Yahweh', whilst the minor- key
orchestral introduction we are told (in all three
languages) is 'in E-flat major.., akey [ quoting

expressive qualities even more affecting. Oust
listen to Wolff's oboe principal at the start of the

all six works. To achieve a2CD format, Quartets 3

slow movt!) In both works, Hahn at times
reminded me alittle of Chung's communicative
early manner, when she first recorded with Previn

Theirs is state-of-the-art playing, lucid,
scrupulous. What is missing is anecessary

on Decca. But she plays with greater control,

(they re-recorded these works with different

FALLA:

greater polish and an arresting sense of musical

personnel for RCA) in No.4, who animate the slow

maturity.
The 26m, two-movt concerto by Edgar Meyer

movt (iii) with greater richness. It might be argued

El sombrero de tres picos • La vide
breve — interlude and dance • El amor

that this new cycle places the music in direct

was written — faxed to Hahn bit by bit and

lineage from Beethoven's late quartets; for me a

and 4are transposed.

Schubart] suitable for expressing fear, the
blackest of sadness', etc. ki •

earthiness — contrast the earlier Tokyo Quartet

certain cerebral abstraction sets these
interpretations to one side as supplementary to,

Gabarain ( mez-sop)/Suisse Romande

rather than displacing, either of DG's first two

Decca 466 poi- 2

stereo productions. A:1-1* •
BEETHOVEN:
Christus am Ólberge
Steve Davis (ten) ¡ Simone Kermes

Orch/Ansermet
68m 405 ®

The technical quality of this Victoria Hall stereo
production of The Three-cornered Hat is
remarkable for 1955 — the couplings were done in
1961 — and all three recordings are examples of

(sop)/Erike Wilm Schulte ( bass)/Chorus

the Swiss conductor and the orchestra he founded

Musicus/Das Neue Orchester/Spering

in 1918 at their striking best. (Ansermet's
performances could sometimes sound both

Opus in OPS 30-281

O Hilary Hahn: Barber's Violin Concerto and a
new work written for her by Edgar Meyer

brujoi
Teresa Berganza (sop)/Marina de

49m

pedantic and ragged at the edges; one wondered

None of the great Beethoven conductors has
recorded this oratorio dealing with Christ's

if his LPs were fervently collected more for their
hi-fi qualities.) He was, of couse, experienced as

acceptance of his fate and subsequent capture,
followed with the episode of Peter's anger and a

conductor with Diaghilev's Ballets russes, with
whom he premiered Falla's El sombrero. All the

final chorus of Angels. It was composed quickly
for aperformance given in 1803, then later

details sound right here, from the shouted 'Olés'
to the placing of Berganza's voice; there's some

revised. Solos recitatives and arias are given to

momentary discoloration in the strings' fortes —
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hi-fi news
in the later Love the Magician too — but this is

strings, clarinet and accordian. François Le Roux

Decca's best vintage. Ansermet's acute sense of

sings these with agentle, unforced manner;

.
nwardness

orchestral balance and rhythm make you relish

where he adopts artifice it is because the texts

alienating; there's asense, too, of insularity I

every second of Falla's stage works. A*(C)a*•

demand this: in, for example, the sour rhapsody

found hard to break through, as if the torrents of

'If you imagine', where apretty little girl is warned

surface energy masked rather than expressed

FIELD:
Piano Sonata in C- minor ° p.1:3 •
Nocturnes 10-18
Benjamin Frith (pno)
Naxos 8.550762

66m 59$

personality. Nevertheless, Chandos deserves

the executioner in the Rue des Blancs- Manteaux.

commendation for this is9ue.

There's an odd little ten- part counterpart to
Walton's Façade, Sans coup férir, with quirkish
texts by Tristan Terza; agay Medley celebrating
Jesus la Caille 'often taken for agirl... swifter than
an antelope out of ajob (when his pimp cuts him

varied Nocturnes, dividing his programme half-

up)... now working the rue de Lope'. There's a

way with the third of the sonatas dedicated to

lengthy song set to the motor rhythms of a

Field's mentor Clementi, and which is suggestive

steamship, The coal- trimmers, and aSchubertian

of early Beethoven. Like the other two (issued in

tale (in German) of the cemetery gate melted

Val), this is atwo-movt piece with its allegretto

down for bombs which 'exploded right in the

Rondo theme rather like an English popular air.

middle of mothers and orphaned children'. As a

The last piece on the disc, Midi, is also in rondo

touching postlude to this wonderful, out-of-the-

form; in culmination it has the clock strike twelve,

way collection, Le Roux sings (unaccompanied) of

acharming anticipation of the similar effect in

The children ' higher than the day, in the dazzling

Schumann's Papillons.

clarity of their first love'. Aa

Arthaus Muslk soo 032

DVD 75m

MOZART:
Requiem • Betracht dies Herz K2(35a)1
• Laudate Dominum K33so
Karita Mattla, iRachel Harniscn
(sops)/Sara Mingardo (mez-sop)/
,Michael Schade (ten)/Bryn Terfel
{bass-bar)/Kay Johansen
(org)/Swedish Rad Ch/BPO/Abbado
DVD 62n

LEIGHTON:
Piano works — Sonatina 2 • Five Studies
•Fantasia contrappuntistica • Pieces
for Angela • Four Romantic Pieces
Margaret Fingerhut ( pno)

them intensely. Select is now distributing alarge

Chandos CHAN 9818

shoddy) and these two live performances form

67m 12S

Performances on the small screen seem to &vide
music- lovers: some adore them, others dislike
DVD catalogue (in packaging which makes the
Sony Karajan Legacy series look positive:y

Bryce Morrison writes an eloquent plea for the

part of the first release. For me, listening to music
means essentially sitting either in front of two

piano works of Kenneth Leighton (in which he

speakers or under high quality headphones: I

adds some useful musical comparisons), ranging

don't want avisual element, least of all some

here from the Sonatina composed at i8, with its
rather French styling, to the Romantic Pieces

protracted closeup of asinger's open mouth.
However, watching atelevised concert is a

premiered by the composer one year before he

different, but still valuable experience — I'm glad

died in 1988. Margaret Fingerhut's playing —

to have caught Kissin's Rachmaninov encore from

finely captured in full-bodied sound at Potton Hall

this year's first Prom, for example.

in March 1999 — is exemplary, reflecting the
Josef Kosma with writer Jacques Prévert

MAHLER:
Symphony 5
Chicago SO/Barenboim

Arthaus Musik too 036

Incidentally, the delicacy of Field's music was in
musicians in Paris likened him to Falstaff! An A

of Leighton's writing can become

of the ugliness of ageing; or the garish hymn to

Frith is wholly sensitive to the moods of these

contrast with his personal behaviour: the younger

very powerful consistency and searching

Here, the insights are pr:rnarily into how these

fastidious crafting of the music, full of conviction.

two very different conductors work. The Mozart

As ateenager, Pollini had premiered the homage

Requiem was given in the Salzburg Cathedral to

to Bach (and Busoni), the complex five-movt

mark the loth anniversary of Karajan's death; at

KOSMA:
Chansons
François Le Roux (bar)/Matrix Ens/Jeff
Cohen (pno)

Fantasia. The technically demanding Five Studies

one point the cameras turn to his two daughters

are in contrast with the eight pieces for gifted

and, visibly shaken by the occasion, Eliette von

children, the second of which evokes the swirling

Karajan. The Mahler comes, not from Orchestra

of water in awholly unsentimental depiction, ' The

Hall (which is apity), but from the CSO filmed in

Decca 46e 050-2

Swan'. This is not adisc to take at one sitting: the

Co!ogne. Both these programmes are available in

7810 325

excellent sound on DG and leldec CDs; indeed I

Busy working on an opera (dealing with trench

was prompted to see the Barenboim largely to

fighting in the Great War!) at eleven, Joseph

satisfy curiosity about the harp placement(s) in

Kosma left his native Hungary — where, later, Nazi

the Adagietto: Ihad noted in HFN Feb ' 99 the

auxiliaries were to execute his mother and

image shifting from left to right channels.

disabled brother — to further his training in

Both these DVDs reveal only these conductors

Berlin. In 1933 he fled to Paris, wrote music for

as they appear before an audience. (It would be

Renoir's La Grande Illusion and (under an

fascinating to follow the complete preparation of

assumed name — he had been forbidden to

an orchestral work, with interviews.) With Abbado.

compose during the Occupation) for other films,

his left hand fine-tuning phrasing and dynamics,

and survived the war becoming aresistance

the music can be read through his eyes; but the

fighter. He made his name with the song Le

outward manner is wholly formal. (On this solemn

Feuilles mortes but composed in various genres:

O On DVD: Mozart's Requiem from Salzburg

occasion he even bids the soloists leave the stage

this ' Entarte Musik' CD collects chansons,

Cathedral — Claudio Abbado and the Berlin
Philharmonic

by eye movement — no smile.) By contrast,

variously accompanied by piano with or without

80
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Barenboim, running with perspiration wittun

audiophitechoice
minutes, appears to forge the work in situ; his

balanced against strings in this Potton Hall,

whole physical energy is poured into sculpting the
music in aHerculean way. He may, nowadays, be

Suffolk production — is just the man for the Piano
Quartet, written when Walton was in his teens

feared by orchestras; I
don't know. But there's a

although twice revised. There are echoes of Ravel

severity in the gestures to players to lower

in both works, and in the scherzo of the string

dynamics. Abbado, you feel, could never be so

quartet the same spiky agitation to be found in
Walton's First Symphony. The kernel of this work is

impolite in public!
Rating is for picture quality — wonderfully

its Lento (the movt which underwent most
elaboration in the Sonata for Strings), most

crisp in the Salzburg production. Au A*ri V

beautifully done. Viola player Martin Outram's
SCHUBERT:

eloquence is again afeature of the Andante

Winterreise
Peter Pears (ten)/Benjamin Britten (pno)

tranquillo of the earlier quartet. No need to look
elsewhere for either work! A:1* A

Decca 466 382-2

73frl 075 ®

It was this recorded interpretation (rec.i963)
which opened my ears to Schubert's song- cycle:
sent me scurrying to borrow ascore to explore for
myself — with difficulty! — the piano part so
indelibly realised by Britten. (The flight motion of
'Die Krahe' is but one example; the desolate
ending to ' Das Wirtshaus' is another.)
For this ' Legends' reissue an appreciation by
Graham Johnson has been commissioned. He
describes the way Pears and Britten developed a
Winterreise of 'sophisticated and magisterial
command' away from the mainstream Lied tradition.
Pears had anarrow vocal colour range, asometimes
awkward projection but there were sufficient
compensations in his insights into the words
meaning and his dramatic intensity. All the
necessary variety and subtlety were there in
Britten's entirely complementary keyboard role. If
there is areservation to be expressed, it is a
technical one: the piano sound, set in the ambience
of Kingsway Hall (aCulshaw/Wilkinson production)
is often exemplary; but CD does put astrain on the
listener with the closely miked voice. This disc may
supersede the earler ADRM transfer, but Speakers
Corner should make avinyl reissue.A(C):CM

O Mikko Franck: recording debut on Ondine in a
superbly engineered Sibelius programme

WHO'S AFRAID OF 20th CENTURY

perfectly natural, rather than too spotlighted. This

The Millennium Concert

is another superb orchestral recording from
Ondine, sparklingly clear, with depth of both

Hamburg State PO/Metzmacher

MUSIC?

colour and space. en •

Concertos RV243 & 563
Deborah York (sop)/Patrizia Biccire

Alessandrini

would have hated — Stravinsky's Circus Polka,
Shostakovich's Golden Age Polka, two rude
marches by Kagel and Hindemith's Bach-quoting

Opus su OPS 1951
59m 49s, with bonus CD 0
This 1998 coupling of two choral works with a

nightmarish Ravel La Valse, make acontrast with

reissued with a114 page Opus ni catalogue and a
sampler disc of millennium year issues. The Gloria

composers represented include Henze,

rushes in at apreposterously fast tempo

Zimmerman and Weill.
The soundstage is wide and instruments easily
pinpointed, yet the quality is rather distant
(somehow, the various rounds of applause too)

extremes of tempo. This, and the dogged direction

and subdued. But as the Bassarids excerpt with

of the opening movt of the string concerto,

its exotic percussion parts shows, there's plenty of
bass response. Ba •

(nonethless accommodated by Alessandrini's

Hogwood's with the MM and Christ Church Choir
[Oiseau Lyre], although Iadmire the matching of

Mikko Franck is still only in his early twenties, but

Alessandrini's soprano soloists, set antiphonally
here; and the Magnificat and the Concerto RV53o

already able to put across his own ideas with

(musically akin to the Gloria) receive more

authority. Like Karajan, when he came to work
with the Philharmonia, he builds the music to a

satisfying readings. A:2 A

engagingly. Similarly, in the last of the Legends,
Lemminkâinen may not gallop home with, say, the
vigour of Ormandy in his famous 1940 Victor

Ives's nocturnal evocation of Central Park. Other

excellent choir), to be countered by opposite

this disc suggests amajor talent, and aconductor

atmospheric), but from then on it builds

Ragtime. Khachaturian's waltz from Maskerade (
at
one time done to death by the BBC) and alurid,

string concerto and one with trumpet and oboe,
part of aprojected complete Vivaldi edition, is

recording of the Gloria with Negri/ECO and

signal achange of tempo, the start of En Saga
may seem almost too measured (Kamu on DG,
with the Finnish RSO, was mistier, more

2oth-century pieces: starting with an enchanting
sweetener, Bernstein's Candide overture, and
encompassing just the sort of lollipops Beccham

Swedish RSO/Franck

single climactic point. Until the low brass [ 2m 52s]

for awell-heeled audience in Vienna, in Hamburg
Ingo Metzmacher was treating his New Year Day
audience to aprogramme of just as enjoyable

(sop)/Sara Mingardo (con)/Akademia
Vocal Ens/Concerto Italiano/

suggest to me acertain abitrariness of approach
to Vivaldi: it's arelief to return to Philips's

73m 45 5

76m 525

While Muti was turning the clock back once more
VIVALDI:
Gloria RV589 • Magnificat RV6 JA •

SIBELIUS:
En Saga • Lemminkainen Legends
Ondine ODE 953-2

EMI CDC 556970 2

WALTON:
String Quartet in A- minor • Piano
Quartet
Peter Donohoe (pno)/Maggini Qt
Naxos 8.554646

57m 385

Perhaps better known through the very fine Argo

78rpm recording [ Biddulph], yet at asteadier
pacing tension is maintained. And in the brooding

recording of the string orchestra version,
prompted by Sir Neville Marriner, the A- minor
Quartet (1947) gets an excellent performance

'Swan of Tuonela' the balance of cor anglais is

here, whilst Peter Donohoe — pianoforte very well

O Ingo Metzmacher
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jazz

Kali Fasteau in San Francisco in the late '6os. They
married and lived the hippie life: he made and

ICARUS
Icarus
FMR CD25-V1298

74m 265

mechanical, and that freedoms taken by vocalised

played bamboo flutes, they travelled the world.

expression are the best freedoms of all. Dependent
on the personal grain of the musicians' sound, The

Sadly, Garrett died in 1989, but then, during the

Power charms and excites.Ba*

'9os Fasteau began to establish herself as a
leading saxophonist. These duets were recorded

JOHN BICKERTON TRIO

in Holland in 1975 and in Turkey in 1977 and are
audio snapshots. Using all kinds of instruments —

Open Music
CIMP #2o2

7om 25s

ranging from tuned percussion to conch shells,
Icarus was aquintet comprising Phil Wachsmann's

flutes and drums — the pair play fleet rhythms

violin and electronics, Mark Wastell's cello, Roger
Curphy's bass, Carol Ann Jackson's voice and
Trevor Taylor's vibes and electronics (how many
editors of music magazines — in this case Avant

and sophisticated harmonies. Fasteau sings
unguardedly, creating moments of inspired
hilarity. Recording quality is raw and often hissy,
but somehow it all adds to the intimacy. Fasteau

— would dare issue aCD?). Free improvisation by

should be thanked for making her musical diary

five musicians requires care, and the music has

public. Ca •

undifferentiated greyness of systems music by the
quintet's wit and spontaneity. Taylor's chimes
hang in the air, providing aframework, while

for generic jazz, his compositions focus on
dynamics, harmony and momentum. His chordal
meditations recall the far-out places Alice Coltrane
got to in the late '6os (and the oceanic surge of
Marilyn Crispell's work with Reggie Workmann).
The choice of participants — Wilber Morris on

the tense, sparse quality of musicians harking the
ensemble sound rather than steaming ahead with
solos. The resultant pointillism is saved from the

John Bickerton's playing is rare; free-form piano
music that bites. Rather than supplying melodies

KAHIL EL'ZABAR'S TRI- FACTOR
The Power
CIMP #205

64m 58s

bass and Rashid Bakr on drum — is inspired,
creating trio music full of climaxes and crises. A
funky vibe shimmers beneath the criss-crossing
interactions. Bakes snare rolls are hair-raisingly
dramatic, but rather than interrupting, they lift the

bowings, pluckings and Jackson's vocalese are
alternately nostalgic, lyrical or humourous. During
'Improvisation Four' Curphy plays fluent bass,

Percussionist Kahil El'Zabar plays hand-drums and
thumb- piano, instruments which in conventional

music to new levels. Unlike many voguish nods to
non-linearity, Bickerton's abyss of indeterminacy

terms lack the drumkit's status, but they allow him

stirs powerful emotions. Gripping. An •

Wachsmann complementing his jazz rhythms with

to shape adistinctive music. His trio Tri Factor
features two of the most colourful players in

Schoenbergian slithers. Pretty and detailed. One
wonders why this music waited five years for
release (it was recorded in August '95).

A:2 •

modern jazz — saxophonist Hamlet Bluiett and

MAT MANERI & RANDY PETERSON

violinist Billy Bang. At first, CIMP's purist recording
sounds thin, but El'Zabar is no dilettante and

Light Trigger
No More No.9

The World Turned Upside Down

documentary verity suits him. His sense of rhythm
is fantastic, combining asturdy machine-room
thump with flexibility and invention. Everyone

Erstwhile 005

contributes tunes. The set is bookended by two

RO WE/MU LLER/SUGI MOTO
56m 55s

Keith Rowe, flat-guitar manipulator from the

takes of El'Zabar's 'Space of No Pain', afunky
work-out from the same New Orleans reservoir
Pigbag tapped for aUK hit in 1982. Bluiett's bass-

longstanding British ensemble AN1M, in atrio with
Günter Müller from Germany (electronics,

sax provides grit and propulsion, Bang atangy,

percussion) and Taku Sugimoto from Japan
(guitar. Sugimoto and Müller supply atinkling

pentatonic lyricism; the ballads have the slowmotion, elegiac orientalism that marks Bang's best

harmonic continuum, against which Rowe

records. Like Sun Ra, Tri Factor demonstrate that

unleashes weird and wonderful effects.

danceable rhythms needn't be tedious or

58m

215

The viola is an unusual instrument for jazz: the
32-year- old Mat Maned is well on his way to
becoming its defining virtuoso. Ditching 'jazz
violin' clichés, he emphasizes the larger fiddle's
dark tone, borrowing the long, low, scudding
notes of classical Indian violinists. This brings his
phrasing into the orbit of tenor-sax breath-maestri
Ben Webster and Archie Shepp. Randy Peterson
has been Maneri's drummer of choice since 1986,
fully conversant with his hesitant, intimate music
— shades of Second Viennese angst — which

Unfortunately — as with AMM — static harmony
('minimalism') drowns the pin-drop tension of

suddenly boils up into true swing. Recorded by
Maned himself in 1998, Light Trigger takes the

improvisation proper. Rowe's motifs (the result of

listener's ear up close to the instruments.
Peterson's tuneful use of his kit and Maneri's blend
of bow and pluck (sometimes you think there must

procedural/conceptual concerns rather than those
of the ear) appear jagged and unaccommodated
against the pastel backwash. Gestures deprived of

be abass!) interpenetrate to create an orchestral
totality that's novel yet deeply musical. An*•

reply turn kitsch, and achurchy reverence
replaces Improv's debunking dialectic. k2 •

BURN/DAVIES/DURRANT/WASTELL
ZUSAAN KALI FASTEAU & DONALD
RAFAEL GARRETT

Assumed Possibilities
Confront Recordings FRONT 05

Memoirs Of A Dream
Flying Note FNCD 9008

54m 35 5
92m o5s

Four improvisons show how apowerful music can
be built of cobwebs and shards. Rhodri Davies
(harp) and Mark Wastell (cello) are two-thirds of
the celebrated string trio 1st, recently seen playing

Bassist Donald Garrett was born in 1932, and
came up playing hard bop in Chicago in the early
1960s. His instruments were bass, bass-clarinet
and flute, and eventually he worked with Coltrane,

O Fasteau and Garrett on the hippie trail—

Dewey Redman and Archie Shepp. He met Zusaan

excerpts from apersonal musical diary

in the Barbican foyer — and playing better music
than the headliners! Chris Burn (piano) is noted
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for his terrific performances of the American

(from the Jazz Warriors) holds his own in some

for the melody Une. If they recruited aviolinist

experimental composer Henry Cowell. Phil Durrant

fiery, lyrical company. Sound is raw, but that suits

(Billy Bang? Charles Burnham?) to vary the lead

(violin) has made aname for himself in electronic

the music. Ca •

line, this band would be akiller. Au •

music, both abstract and dance, but here plays
acoustically. In the overcrowded field of ambient
minimalism (spectral improv? lo fi? click'n'phut?),

RICH WOODSON'S ELLIPSIS

DAVID MURRAY OCTET

lesser musicians rely on drones and loops to

Control and Resistance

Octet Plays Trane

achieve their effects, shutting out the silence they

Cuneiform Rune 132

69m 25s

Justin Time JUST131

43m 04s

profess to adore. By contrast, this quartet's
respect for silence — the negative shapes

Rich Woodson is ayoung composer from New

David Murray's pre-eminence as atenor

between the notes — is that of skilled

York. He crafts pieces full of Escher-like

saxophonist derives from two things; his gospel

draughtsmen, Webernesque. They concentrate on

intricacies, paradoxes and upside-down steps.

background (the source of an untrammelled

the specific moment, organising their never-

He's mastered the art of riffs and progressions

emotionalism), and his freedom from the

repeated motifs like the intricate constellations on

that sound like they're going backwards (compare

influence of John Coltrane. While others risked

alate Kandinsky. The way whole notes suddenly

Frank Zappa or Henry Cow). He needs musicians

their individuality by emulating the Master,

bloom on this dry and scratchy field is quite

with glossy, modern sounds who are excellent

Murray was checking out Gonsalves, Webster,

astonishing. WasteII and Durrant's familiarity with

readers, and he's found them in the NY jazz

Hawkins and Rollins. Now Murray has developed

technology means that these acoustic interactions

scene; Mat FieIdes (bass) and John Hollenbeck

his own ' signature', he deals with Trane. Murray

are recorded with breathtaking fidelity; the

(drums) keep things marching forward (or back!)
with Stravinskyan brusqueness; Peter Epstein

makes ' Giant Steps', ' Naima' and ' India' part of

(soprano) and Aaron Stewart (tenor) play

tenor lineage. When others solo (Craig Harris on

winsome solo lines, and then come together on

trombone, lames Spaulding on alto) it's good,

quartet breathes as asingle organism. Always a
pleasure to salute the real thing! A:1* •

his own sumptuous, worldly extension of the

Woodson's unusual chords with turn- on- a- dime

but lacks the piquancy of hearing Trane's note

ROBERTO BELLATELLA QUARTET

tightness. Woodson's electric guitar- style derives

sequences transformed by acompletely different

Borrowed Time

from ayouth playing in bands in Austin, Texas,

sensibility. Topped with Murray's fervent

famous for its blues and metal scenes (he liked

romanticism, 'ALove Supreme' becomes lush

the ' technical metal' of Watchtower), and it's

and latin. Murray's studio production is clear and

Slam CD 239

53m 06s

The victory of Nelson Mandela has produced

startling to hear his wild feedback nailed into

modern. While the Ecstatic Jazzers slug it out

some strange developments, not least the

chamber environments. The only drawback is

with the Neo Cons, Murray quietly releases

emergence of ' Smooth Africa', abrand of radio-

over- reliance on Epstein's Braxtonesque soprano

better discs than either camp.Au* •

oriented muzak derived from Hugh Masekela's hitech afro- jazz. With Claude Deppa (trumpet) and
Brian Abrams (drums) from Cape Town aboard,

jazz reissues

double- bassist Roberto Bellatella has thankfully
refused to go that path, instead sticking to the

In 1969, tenor saxophonist Peter Briitzmann released amasterpiece called Nipples [
Unheard Music

assertive and vibrant sounds of the Township Jazz

Series UMS/ALP2o5CD, 33m

which were brought to the London scene by Chris

musicians of European jazz whip up the fastest, most intoxicating music of their lives. Rhythm section

MacGregor and Dudu Pukwana. Now that those
two pioneers have died, this quartet could well

was Fred van Hove on piano, the fantastic Han Bennink on drums, and Buschi Niebergall on bass —
an exciting player, hectic and resonant , who died some years ago. On the first half, the quartet is

275].

Long unavailable, it's abreathtaking listen as some of the defining

become holders of the flame: Bellatella

augmented by two Englishmen; Evan Parker on tenor and Derek Bailey on guitar. Bailey's delicate

thoroughly inhabits the streetwise, folkish funk

comping during Niebergall's solo — atonal grace- notes from Mars — is unbelievable and Parker's

demanded by the genre. Newcomer Jason Yarde

attack is cracking. The engineer was Manfred Eicher, founder of ECM records. The musicians scorned
his softly- softly approach, and emerged with only

20

minutes of usable music. Atrack without Bailey

and Parker was recorded at Conny Plank's studio six days later. This music is extreme, but every cry
and howl is carried by the collective energy, and made lovely. A:1* •
Back in 1991, Hession/Wilkinson/Fell played music of such rolling majesty and power that only
national stereotypes (Americans play Free Jazz, Europeans play Improv) explain why the trio wasn't
hailed by the jazz press everywhere. Bogey's [
Bruce's Fingers BF3i, 73m 51s] (
named after avenue in
Huddersfield) was originally issued by Bruce's Fingers as acassette. Recorded on aSony Professional
Walkman, sound is brittle, but Paul Hession's waves of cymbals and drums still sound deliriously
beautiful, like some natural force. Alan Wilkinson's donkey- bray baritone and lyrical alto rev like a
Harley-Davidson, and Simon Fell's bass (when it can be heard) stokes the fire with exceptional
understanding of climactic modulation. Apologists for the uneven — occasionally crude and overlong
— blow- outs currently promoted as Ecstatic Jazz in the States say that music as finely-wrought as the
late Coltrane isn't possible for lesser mortals. Check this out and explode afew prejudices. ea* •
Bruce's Fingers have also released Termite One[BF32, 48m], with the Fell/Hession rhythm team
propelling George Haslam (baritone), Paul Rutherford (trombone) and Lot Coxhill (soprano) into a
version of the mid- 1960s Archie Shepp quintet. Although these are three great horn players, the music
lacks the elastic reflexivity of Wilkinson's work with the duo, and sounds like afestival jam (which it

O the sound of Huddersfield: Hession,

was, at the Leeds Termite Club on 11 November 1989). Its failings further underline the special

Wilkinson and Fell explode prejudices in

chemistry of Hession/Wilkinson/Fell. Au •

'Bogey's', reissued by Bruce's Fingers
—/V
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rock

Clooney or Russell Crowe; always atwo-fisted
bluesman, Katon is now enjoying the freedom of
the anti- PC backlash. ' The Opposite Sex', for
example, is ajoyous, unashamed paean to his

BARENAKED LADIES
MAROON
Reprise

love of women, delivered without once dissing
feminism. ( By the way, has there ever been a
blatantly gay blues singer? Just athought.) ' No

52m los

More Baby' is apungent kissoff to aslapper of a

If there's asmarter, sharper group than Barenaked

girl- friend, while ' Blue Jeans and Leather' is the

Ladies working on the North American Continent, I

most evocative blue-collar love song since ' Rag

really need to know about them. Having followed

Doll'. But Katon also gets my Lyric- Of-The- Decade

their progress through four superb previous

for the hilarious 'Jesus Wears Adidas'. Now that

albums, Iexperienced areal thrill of vindication

could irritate some Christians. KK A:1/1* •

when 1988's Stunt went multi- platinum, spawning
the huge hit singles ' One Week' and ' It's All Been

WILL KIMBROUGH
THIS

Done'. Two years on, they're back and showing no

O Barenaked Ladies

signs of slowing down in any department. The
songs are as tuneful as ever, the arrangements

bands. Hard work then, and not one to play for

WaxySilver WSoo2

36m sis

remain clever and compelling, the lyrics are witty

relaxation — just fierce pyrotechnics you'll listen

The theory is that Kimbrough has proved such an

and affecting, the harmonies are immaculate and

to once, unless you're an incorrigible air- guitarist.

able guitarist — he's been on the road with Kim

the performances are full on. One significant

Alas, Stevens hasn't quite the vision or

Richey, Alison Moorer, Garrison Starr and scores

difference from Stunt lies in Don Was's

imagination of aBeck or aPage, but if you're the

of others, apart from playing in southern rock

production, which gives them the hardest rocking

sort who doesn't leave the room when someone

bands like Will and The Bushmen and Todd Snider

sound of their career so far: slightly less crisp

digs out aJoe Satriani album, this was made for

and The Nervous Wrecks — that he's previously

than before and alittle more fuzzy round the

you. KK A:2 •

never had time to cut asolo album. Asinger in a

edges, and always peppered with intriguing little
noises and spicy licks bubbling through from back
to foreground. ' Falling For The First Time' ranks
high among the most joyful slabs of pure and
potent pop written since the 19605;

soul band at

12, Will

is now 36 and, at last, able to

GRAND DRIVE
TRUE LOVE AND HIGH ADVENTURE

anyone else around in terms of pure writing. A

Loose VICD118

slide- guitar endowed chunk of folksy- blues,

51m 38$

prove that songwise he can match just about

'Diamond In AGarbage Can', telling the tale of a

'Conventioneers' is asublimely laid-back tale of

Although Julian Wilson, one of Grand Drive's duo

teenage prostitute who's the rotten apple of her

seduction set to alazy bossa rhythm; ' Humour Of

of songwriting siblings, insists that the band is
unique, it's fairly easy to slot them right alongside

daddy's eye, is the song that really catches the

The Situation' is abattering ram of atrack that

ear. But the Raspberries aura power- pop of

slyly combines massive percussive drive with
chirpy organ hooks, swirling violins, tinkling

araft of other contemporary country-rockin'

'Closer To The Ground' and the Byrdsian jangle

combos on both sides of the Atlantic, including

jingle known as ' Need You Know' are both classic

chimes, and the rarely encountered phrase

The Jayhawks and the Cosmic Rough Riders, all of

tracks that call for constant reprise. Really. An

'overwhelming stench of alibi'. But that's the joy

whom are committed to the loveably outdated

outstanding album then, by avirtual unknown on

of Barenaked Ladies all over: you never know

notion that the building blocks of great music are

aNashville label that few have ever heard of. Now

quite what's coming next, but you can be sure it'll

strong melodies, intelligent lyrics and sincere

that's afrightening state of affairs. What else are

tickle your fancy (assuming you've got one). The
album closes with ' Tonight Is The Night IFell

performances. They all also share something that

we missing? FD Au* •

too many contemporary British bands seem to

Asleep At The Wheel', adeath crash waltz played

know nothing about: they like to sing and play in

on banjo and fairground organ, but, watch out

tune. The first Grand Drive album, 1999's Road

SINEAD O'CONNOR
FAITH AND COURAGE

folks, because there's ahidden track and it's well

Music, was very good indeed, an indication that

worth hearing before you go back and try to figure

something was stewing, but this one really

out just exactly what is that sound in the

delivers the goods, with songs steeped in a

To judge from the image presented by the UK's

instrumental solo of ' Too Little Too Late', and

tradition running from Hank Williams to Wilco, and

tabloid press, it's entirely possible that Sinead

what's that weird half- wolf half- human howl at the

harmony vocals that The Everly Brothers would be

O'Connor is barking mad. Even the plain

end of ' Never Do Anything'? JB A*:2*•

hard-pressed to better. From the opening ' Wheels'

unvarnished facts — right up to her latest

to the final ' One Last Parade' they're tugging at

incarnation as aRasta loving lesbian Catholic

BOZZIO LEVIN STEVENS
SITUATION DANGEROUS

Atlantic 7567-83337-2

55m 59 5

heartstrings, lifting spirits and sharing universal

nun — suggest that she's not quite the full

emotions. Tragically, lying smack dab between

shilling, but, hey, she can still sing the hind legs

Magna Carta/Mascot/Provogue
MA- 9049-2
48 m 155

them and platinum sales is the brain-dead

off adonkey and this album is as powerful as

dinosaur we know as radio. J13 A:2*•

anything she's ever done. Her melodic sense, if

Power trio instrumentals not alittle reminiscent of

MICHAEL KATON
THE RAGE CALLED ROCK'N'ROLL

tracks like ' No Man's Woman' and ' Jealous'

Provogue PRD71172

instant replays. Given the things she's done and

the work axemeister Bozzio produced with Jeff
Beck: hard as- nails fusion rock with prominent
percussion — fitting, given the positioning of

anything, is stronger than it has ever been, with

47m 35s

lodging immediately in the head and demanding
said in recent years, it's hard to hear an

Bozzio's name up front. While there are some less -

Katon's attitude has changed slightly, which is

autobiographical track like ' Daddy I'm Fine',

than- full-tilt moments, this is arelentless muso's

timely in light of the praise heaped on the New

declaring her independence, her sexuality and

album which sounds like an onanistic battle of the

(Hollywood) Male, as exemplified by George

her love for her son and daughter, without
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wondering if she's actually singing about
somebody else's life. Has she forgotten that she
gave her girl away? Musically though, it's one

WILLIE NELSON

KOKO TAYLOR

NIGHT AND DAY

ROYAL BLUE

hell of asong and, like the rest of the album, a

SPY 085 2.9972CD

35m ads

Alligator ALCD 4873

53m 26s

virtually faultless piece of work imbued with
quite remarkable intensity. It's just ashame that

Man is this guy good: even though Night and Day

Alegend? Definitely. Apowerhouse? That too.

someone so gifted and so beautiful still can't

is wholly instrumental (Grammy-nominated, too),

She's been around forever now and made our lives

find happiness. JB A*a* •

you'll know instantly that it's Willie Nelson. It has

more fulfilling during the 196os when her Checker

PENGUIN CAFE ORCHESTRA

that friendly, down-home sound which he applied
to the standards on Stardust, but there's no

recordings hurtled in our direction. Apparently,
those at this year's Bishopstock Festival provided

PIANO MUSIC

denying that you sit there in anticipation of his

ZOPF

familiar, gravelly voice on the most likely tunes —
'Honeysuckle Rose', 'September In The Rain' or

more recent adoration, some reckoning that Koko
was the hit of the show. Close listening to this, her

50 m 33 5

music much the poorer. As acomposer, arranger

the title track. This is lush and lavish, if atad selfindulgent, and so damned likeable that you'll

and performer he had developed acaptivatingly

want to keep acopy in your car if you do lots of

individual style which owed little to prevailing
trends, making his PCO easily the UK's most
enjoyable yet uncategorisable contemporary

road- miles. Sadly, it shares one other trait with
Willie albums: it's too damned short. KK A:10

The death of Simon Jeffes in 1997 left British

latest bundle of blues, reveals flaws in the
Memphis- born singer's delivery — moments when
she's amite off-key or uncertain. Even so, Koko's
still soulful, still demanding. And if aguest list that
features BB King, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Johnnie
Johnson and Keb Mo doesn't grab you, then feast

instrumental ensemble. Since his death, several of

LOUISE

your eyes on atotally non- PC track rundown that
includes ' Don't Let Me Catch You With Your

his compositions have reached awider audience

ELBOW BEACH

Drawers Down' and ' Keep Your Booty Out Of My

via TV commercials, one example being the
irresistibly catchy 'Telephone And Rubber Band',

EMI 527614 2

45m

27
5

Bed'. Interested ? Thought so! FD A:20

used to advertise phone companies, although
Simon's name remains largely unknown. Piano

Oh how they laughed when Louise quit Eternal.

VICTORIA WILLIAMS

'Goodbye' they waved, then had to welcome her

WATER TO DRINK

Music is acollection of 18 pieces he had

back when the solo hits came rolling in. ' It'll never

composed between 1974 and 1996, intended for a

last', they maintained, ' One album and that'll be

Atlantic

mostly solo piano album which has only now
materialised. He would have been the first to
admit that he was no virtuoso, but the ideas in

it'. Again, words had to be eaten. For Mrs
Redknapp is now up to her third album and can

such scintillating tracks as ' Kora Kora' and 'Cajun

nothing else, she possesses staying power. But the
name that has to be dropped here is that of Julie
Morrison, who has penned or co- penned (often in

Piano' are strong enough to communicate their joy
despite his limitations. The sparky ' Rag', set
against haunting violins, and the strutting but
curiously melancholic 'Silver Star', are just two
more proofs that the music of Simon Jeffes is a
wondrous gift we've never fully appreciated. It's
not too late to put that right. IB A:a* •

DRUHA TRAVA & PETER ROWAN
NEW FREEDOM BELL
Compass 74281 2

49m 465

point to aculled hit in ' 2Faced' as proof that, if

liaison with Louise) just about every song on the
album. Not that Morrison has created anything
that might be deemed particularly lasting, though
'Egyptian Queen' is attractive enough. But, kitted
out with aMatt Elliss production job that's as
sharp as atack, virtually every track stands up and
begs to be on Top Of The Pops. Obviously Louise
has learnt at least one thing from her husband:
that having agood team around pays dividends.
No relegation worries here. FD A*:2 •

While there's ahundred American female singersingwriters àla Alanis, and hundreds more who
strive to crow like Sheryl, there's only ever been one
Victoria Williams. It's partly that her semi- strangled
Southern drawl would be hard to copy, but it's
mostly that, as awriter, she's acompletely unique
talent and, as aperformer, she's capable of
switching from the ice cool latin inflected jazz of title
track 'Water To Drink' to the sassy AOR pop of
'Gladys And Lucy' or to asmoulderingly sensual
interpretation of the Sammy Cahn standard ' Until
The Real Thing Comes Along', without breaking her
stride. Her hubby, former Jayhawk Mark Olson,
crops up on harmony vocals for the rapturous 'Joy
Of Love', but more significant contributions are
made by Van Dyke Parks, sessioneer and arranger
non pareil who embellishes 'Claude' with splashes

No sniggers, please: Druha Trava is aCzech

of French café chanson so perfect that you can smell

combo regarded as Europe's finest bluegrass
band. Which is not unlike being hailed the best

the candle-wax melting down the sides of the
bottles. Williams has never made abad album and,
if this is anything to judge by, she never will. 16

haggis cook in Dallas, or best skin-diver in the
Rockies. Whatever, they've linked up with living
legend and bluegrass maven Peter Rowan, whose
cv includes time with the great Bill Monroe, and

ratings

the result is alook at the genre which leans more

Sound quality: Performance

to the reverent than the progressive, despite an

Good

A:1
B:2

Moderate

C:3

Moderate

Poor

D: 4

Poor

Historical eg. 78rpm.

H: H

Historical

Fine modern recording

opening like the Eagles' music used for
Hitchhiker's Guide To The Galaxy. Indeed, the
whole thing sounds like incidental music for that
late night TV show Renegade, or Sweetheart of
the Rodeo outtakes. But Ilove bluegrass, and

Very good
Good

IR Sound quality and performance are separately

won't hold the performers' slick proficiency
against them: this is pure class, if too predictable

graded at the end of each review. A ' star' denotes
outstanding quality. Ratings also show CD price

by half. Think of it instead as what Monroe's
recordings would sound like if made to audiophile
standards. KK A—A*a-2 •
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System of the year.

Many observers say that
big macho amplifiers can
sound " musclebound".
If you want subtlety and
fine detail with power which is what realism is
all about - choose your
amplifier with care.

Whok_ sort
of L.5otggs Le3ork?
There are many different ideas on
how amplifiers should be built - and
that's just the box!
Designers know that case materials
affect sound quality, because of EDDY
CURRENTS and MAGNETIC FIELDS.
Some use non-magnetic alloys while
others believe that only non-metallic
materials work.
Meaty amps easily dazzle with their

WEIGHT, POWER and "
CONTROL",

and you are blinded to their loss of
PACE, DYNAMICS and inner DETAIL.
You hear hi-fi and forget music.

THE ENERGY

We believe that masses of metal and
big transformers look the part but
lose the plot. Musicality suffers.

encore -SYSTEM

represents the most recent
development in home theatre

Entertainment

enjoyment. Close your eyes

SATISFACTION.

and you'll be able to pinpoint

Then find speakers which you and
the amplifier both like! - the right
sound and the right load. Not easy.

the position of every single
voice, instrument or cosmic

All audio is acompromise but we can
help to make the best ROOM/
SPEAKER/AMPLIFIER match for your
listening circumstances.

explosion.
Unsurpassed focused imaging

Customers say we make some of the
best sounds they have ever heard, so you
know we can do the same in your home.

and striking good looks make

encore

the reviewers choice

worldwide.
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LOUDSPEAKERS

MUSICAL

TRUTII.

J
OIN USI
N LISTENING BOOTH 4
API (UK) Ltd

Tel No: 01473 24020Ï

e-mail: api.ukObtintemet.com

The answer is smaller, faster, more
subtle amplifiers. They keep intact
the fine details and real dynamics not wham and slam - which are the
keys to realism and MUSICAL

wwwenergy-speakers.corn

Our advice takes account of your best
components and guides you where change
is needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in
the long run.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

The
Right
Note

A hisic in the hc)rne

13 AT

01225 874728

CD :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY,
dCS ELGAR, MERACUS, P
ASS, SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN
J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, (THE) GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, STRATOSPHERE, SUMIKO
BLUE POINT SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE,
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, LUMLEY, MERACUS, NAGRA,
P
ASS, SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,
CHARIO, ETHOS, LUMLEY, MAGNEPLANAR, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS:
ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAR. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,NORDOST,
SILTECH, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC SUPPORTS: STANDS UNIQUE, VIBRAPLANE ETC.
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write to: views, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd., Link House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
e

Digital disgust
Ipresume that many other readers,
especially those who have digital tuners,
listened to Rachmaninoff's Piano
Concerto 2by Yevgeni Kissin, broadcast
by Radio 3on the first night of the
Proms. A few may have recorded the
broadcast. The question is, in this digital
era, were they satisfied with the sound
quality, and did they consider it musical
enjoyment?
Ihave recorded from R3 for more
than 20 years, and although Ihave
several satisfying recordings of live
performances of this work, made via
Quad FM3/FM4/34/306/Nakamichi
BX300E and TDK SA-X (whose clarity
and background silence without Dolby
noise reduction are the equal of CD), I
recorded this one in the expectation that
the BBC would transmit digitally. Ido
not have details of the method of
transmission, but the sound quality was
sufficiently different to indicate aradical
change of technique. Firstly, the tone of
the solo piano was shallow, clangy, 'one-

Hi-fi in haggis country?
We have just received the September
issue of your magazine and were
surprised to discover that Saint-Etienne
had moved to prime Camembert country.
This is akin to suggesting that Salisbury is
in prime haggis country! We suggest Mr
Gold should look for the village of
Camembert in Normandie; the village
having given its name to that region's
most famous cheese. Thanks for the
laugh anyway!
Jocelyne Briggs, e-mail

Satellite support
Iwould like to thank you for the
information on satellite radio in your
magazine — ' Germany Calling' and 'Still
In Orbit' [06&08/00] — and the fact that
me and my friends are now able to listen
to many interesting radio stations.
Istarted reading HFN back in the 60s
and early 70s when Iwas astudent in
London and where Ilater worked. Ithen

note' and without the normal
substance of grand pianos. It
was devoid of nuances of
tone, piano timbre and the
normal resonances that
emanate from the depths of
the instrument in response to
lower register notes. During
an orchestral climax, the massed
violins screeched tonelessly with a
coarse metallic edge obliterating their
normal bloom. The sound quality was
crude and unpleasant.
The technique used for this concert
degraded Kissin's performance, for
which the BBC's engineers must be
responsible. By comparison, Iselected a
recording made several years ago by
Kathryn Stott with the BBC National
Orchestra of Wales. The difference in
sound quality could not be more
marked. It is immediately evident from
the rich sound and the reverberations of
the sustained notes, that one is in the
presence of amagnificent grand piano,

returned to Malaysia where Icontinued
to buy the magazine occasionally. When I
did Iwas pleased to find the same
standard of information on audio
equipment and music reviews. Another
good magazine is Gramophone which I
also read, but HFN tops them all, and I
hope that we will get more of such
articles by Mr Williamson.
Iam now working in Germany until
2001 and since Imiss all the BBC,
British and Europeans radio stations it
was heaven sent when my old friends in
England sent me copies of HFN,
although Ido intend to place aregular
subscription soon.
Alan Um, Germany

Overpriced and over here!
Having never read your publication from
cover to cover before Irecently did and
was amazed to find it full of over-priced
over-powered American amplifiers, more
muscle amp than high-resolution. A 350
watt amp at £9000: that works out at 25

O Quad FM 4 ( analogue) tuner

not, as in the Kissin recording, of
someone striking adead metal sheet.
The Kissin broadcast, whatever the
technology used, was afailure; the sound
was inferior to the analogue standard
which has earned the R3 its reputation.
Although many listeners may not have
perceived the poor quality through their
'trannies', the BBC should not be
allowed to rely upon that. They should
not sacrifice the established high
standard of broadcast on the alter of
expediency, merely to benefit from any
operating advantages that digital
technology may introduce.
G A Jolly, Essex

pence per watt! NAD can produce
similar figures for afew hundred pounds.
With British high end cartridges you can
use Unipivot arms. Maybe the
Millennium is just the right time for
someone to rekindle the torch of the Flat
Response. Leave the American gear
where it ‘Aill end up — in home cinema.
BJones, Birmingham

Golden old 'un...
In the July 2000 issue, John Crabbe
muses over the relevance of the Golden
Section ratio to audio. He apparently
only recently encountered this subject as
it applies to audio cables.
In the United States, George Cardas
of Cardas Audio has been promoting the
use of the Golden Section ratio in cable
construction for many years and, in fact,
holds two US patents on construction of
cables which apply the Golden Section
ratio. Perhaps Cardas Audio products are
not well known in the UK, but in the
USA most audiophiles know the name
october 2000 89
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systems

AC-2Power cable - Silver clad, Teflon
insulated at 10awg; this is the largest gauge
of power cord we know of. The design of our
shielding system effectively eliminates
interferences from RF and EMI sources. Fitted
with aMK Tough plug and lEO or Fig of eight
connector. European connectors also

AC-2
POWER CORD
"For the money,
that's no mean Mat'
HI-FI World June 99

available. Solder connections with Wonder
solder. 2ft £53, 3ft £65, 4ft £77, 6f1 £99.
Extreme stabtlity - polished granite and solid hardwood
modular racks, Ibudspeaker stands and plinths
tel/fax 01777 708673

Other lengths to order. 4, 6and 8way black

àLàLcIL

all steel distribution boxes with 3ft of cable &
MK Tough plug £161, £ 194, £226. Analogue

Fi World • August 1999
"gained speed, control and involvement,
baller cohesion and musicality'

Interconnects, IC-50, IC-80, IC- 100, IC-200.

Speaker Cable SS800, SS1000 and BIWIRE.
HiFi World Sep 99 "
1C-50 - this months bargain"

E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk
Fem.

from Ohio, USA. A polymeric mat
with an uniformmultilayer of a
specially formulated mixture of
organic compounds. Clarity and
depth in music from CD's, sharper
pictures with brilliant colours from
DVD's. £25.00 + £ 1.50 p&p - 14 day trial period.
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SUNFIRE CORPORATION
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BEAUTY and the BEST
Bow Technologies proudly introduces the Wizard Single Chassis (Dplayer. Carefully crafted
by hand in Denmark, the Wizard employs only precision engineered inechanical parts and
components specifically selected for their electrical performance, long term thermal stability
and audiophile grade sound quality tor the ultimute in system flexibility, the Wizard
is fitted with single ended RCA und billowed XLR analog outputs and three digital outputs.
Its modular mainframe construction lends itself readily to upgrades and ongoing design
improvenients. The Wizard asound investment in every sense of the word.

-from the mind and soul of Bob Carver

2700 watt True Subwoofer Mk11 11
inch cube, 18Hz, 100db SPL 235
cubic inches air movement
2700 watt True Subwoofer
Signature 13 inch cube, 16Hz 360
cubic inches air movement
SUNFIRECLASSIC
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TUBE
PRE AMP

optional all valve phono stage (
MM/MC)
with CD input ( reverse RIAA equalisation)
STEREO POWER AMPLIFIER load invariant, 300 wpc HEXFET with no
heat sinks CINEMA GRAND five
channel power amplifier 200 wpc
x5 - HEXFET with no heat sinks
THEATRE GRAND PROCESSOR
PRE AMP with phono stage,
tuner, Dolby Digital, DIS, auto source sensing, intelligent remote

TAPERWIRE -flat speaker cable
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'
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ref further details please (and Putt' Premier
Unit 2, Desoormil Ind. hark, Deboraugh Pork Rood,
high Wycomlm, Budinghonnhire FP12 38G
.._,. • 014i14441736 Far G1494 440360 Emil: premienâpdh co.uk
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418 Biwire ***** What Hi Fi
also 420 212, 215, 218,222

emu@

Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey KT1 3RZ
Tel: 44 020 8241 9826 • Mobile: 020 8264 0249
Fax: 44 020 8241 0999 • E-Mail: weere@cableinet.co.uk

and the theory. The Golden Section ratio
has also been applied to listening room
construction, and speaker and listener
positioning. The idea is accepted in the
USA, and Ibelieve the Audio
Engineering Society has adopted Golden
Section Ratios in the construction of a
standard room size/shape.
John Crabbe should visit the Cardas
web site at: hvww.cardas.coml insights.
From there, the Golden Section
Stranding, Golden Section Stereo Magic,
and Room Set Up selections will explain
the theory. As Iunderstand it, it's about
cancelling or minimising and electrical
resonances of all types. The
mathematically irrational nature of the
Golden Section ratio supposedly means
that the resonances of wires or other
objects differing in size by the Golden
Section ratio will not be harmonically
related to each other, thus will not add to
or reinforce one another.
Whether one agrees or not, it's clear
the theory is about avoiding, rather than
creating, resonant harmonies. It's no
wonder John Crabbe couldn't find any
application of the Golden Section ratio
to harmonic musical theory.
Thomas W Ma!tin, West Chicago, Illinois

Disgust turns to delight
My radio SOS for help in receiving
digital radio in the South of England
[Views July] was answered by David
Billinge. Ivisited his home in Hampshire,
saw and heard his solution. Within four
days, Ihad asimilar system.
Ihave a90cm satellite dish which
picks up digital signals from Astra 1,
Astra 2and Eutel Sat Hot Bird. These
signals are fed to aHumax IRCI 5400
digital satellite receiver, which has both a
digital and analogue output. The
analogue output Ifed to my Talk
Electronics pre-amplifier, onto my two
Talk Electronics mono amplifiers, and a
pair of Quad ESL-63s. Immediately,
Radio 3came through clearly, but not
quite as good as Iexpected.
Ithen bought aDPA Digital/analogue
converters, plugged this into the Humax's
digital output, and the sound was totally
transformed. It was smooth and
transparent, with super stereo separation
and depth. Iselected the three satellites
so that Ican receive not only BBC

Radios 1,2,3 and 4 (both FM and LW)
and Classic FM, but also France
Musique, Radio Classique (French),
several German classical stations, as well
as Austrian, Italian and Swiss classical
stations. Ican thoroughly recommend
this system to anybody who likes classical
music. Because of the multitude of
stations available it could be preferable
to aterrestrial digital receiver. There are,
of course, several hundred TV stations
available, although Ihaven't had time to
investigate them all.
One needs asatellite system installer
who knows that there are radio stations
available as well as TV, and in this
respect David Billinge recommended
Southsea Satellite Services, who gave me
afirst class service. For the DAC Ihave
to thank Choice HiFi in London who
gave me such expert advice.
RJRStickland, Hampshire

More vinyl please
Iwould like to welcome the return of the
vinyl review section to HFN pages [July].
Without doubt there are lots of
audiophiles around the world who read

86]. Please Mr Harris, ask Messrs
Kessler, Hughes and Breunig to not wait
until next year to review more vinyl.
Juan Molina Zamudio, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Well-balanced or what?
Iam more convinced than ever that the
little triangle in Ken Kessler's head at the
top of his column represents the actual
size of his brain after reading his review
of the Unison Research SR1 in the July
issue. 'Sexy styling'? Come on, this is the
ugliest cobbled together piece of audio
gear I've ever seen. (Ishowed the picture
to anon-audiophile co-worker who Ifeel
has agood sense of aesthetics, and he
quite agreed with me). Beyond that, I
think you all must have been quite out of
your minds to have put this thing on the
front cover. Maybe you did it for some
sort of shock value.
On the plus side, Idid enjoy the
reviews of some of the other products,
namely the Quad ESL-989m, the BAT
combo, the Parasound amp, and even the
rather interestingly styled Final
loudspeakers. Ifind most of your
reviewers to be reasonably well balanced,

'Sexy styling? Come on, this is the ugliest
cobbled together piece of audio I've ever seen'
HFN and believe that vinyl is, on
average, the best carrier for afaithful
reproduction of recorded live music, until
something better comes along. It seems
that the analogue LP will be bettered by
the DSD-SACD once it is in full
production, but for the time being I
prefer to listen to vinyl.
Ialso enjoy the KK way of review,
even when he avoids English rules of
grammar, which causes some difficulty
for the non-English speaker like me, and
sometimes his changes of mind are, well,
difficult to follow. In his review of the
Suzanne Vega's first LP, reissued by
Vivante [Vivante VLP006] — which I
bought and found excellent, far better
than the CD which Ialso own — Ken
wrote, Sonically delicious yet pretentious
and moi' and give it an A*:2 rating. Is
this the same KK who said that this very
LP was one of the 1985's best? [
HFN Jan

and Ithink their reviews reflect that. As
for Kessler, Idon't think he's stupid — I
just don't think he's objective.
Todd Spangler, USA
•Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, but of
course I'm not objective: my prejudice in favour
of all things Italian is well-known. Ken Kessler

Black Box
We are all going to miss Ben's Black Box
series of articles which were the highlight
of HFN.
Ben's professional, eloquent and
valuable study of the mechanisms which
afflict music circuits provides incentive
for us to improve equipment
performance fundamentally and at
relatively low equipment cost — that is
my own hands-on experience.
GCarman, Coventry

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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AND NOW...

STATE OF THE ART
MARTIN LOGAN PRODOGY
We believe the prodigy to be
unbeatable at its price!
Incorporating the latest technology
from their Statement reference
speaker. A truly remarkable speaker
that should be on every- ones
shortlist.

for something
completely different

•
•

MUM

THETA CASANOVA
The Casanova.
Truly an audiophile
product with
unbeatable cinema
performance!
Theta, the only
manufacturer that
makes completely
upgradable
cinema products!

THETA DREADNOUGHT
The Theta Dreadnought
is simply a beautiful
amplifier. Since
demonstrating this
amp we have been
constantly surprised by
its performance. This
amp is hard to beat
at any price.
THETA CARMEN DVD/CD
The Carman is a DVD
transport that gives you the
best of all worlds. It easily
outperforms most reference
CD transports and will also
play you're movies! Looks
like the Yanks have done it
again!
London Hi -Fi Show
Rooms
3037 & 3038

A New Age
of Fresh Thinking
For further infOrtnation
please contact us:
Ilk

4
t
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A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
TAG McLAREN SPECIAL OFFER

WAS
NOW
EX-DEA1
Acicom GFP555 pre amp ex dem
£499.99
1.'004)0
Tag Stacl.arcn ()OiRV intg amp ex dem
£999.95 .1700.00
SECONDHAND
Audio Research SPI Ipre amp s/h
£5150.00 £ 1000.00
Accuphase DI.)0/91 transport and D to A s/h
£24000.00 £8500.00
Angstrom Cinema Director s/h
£3495.95
£700.00
Arcam 1-0.2 transport s/h
£700.00 £2"5.00
Duntcch Marquis speakers s/h
£3998.00 £999.00
Ear 8s0 intg amp sit(
£2000.00 £800.00
Exposure r Si 18 pre power s/h
£1698.00 £800.00
JE1L 4425 speakers s/h
£1700.00 £600.00
KEF 10" speakers with cube) s/h
£3395.00 £ 1400.00
Krell KBM' (for Wilson Whose)
£900.(X)
Muse 18 sub woofer s/h
£4000.00 £ 1500.00
NVA PITS° and power 70 + cabling s/h
£1400.00 £550.00
lb-vox Li" , open reel s/h
£2450.00 £900.00
Ruark Broadsword speakers black s/h
£800.00
£300.00
Betel RC9"2 remote pre
£250.00 £125.00
Theta Data Mk2 ( Silver) s/h
£3290.00 £1500.00
Theta Pearl CD transport s/h.
£1400.00 £850.00
Theta Pro Prime DTOA (balanced) s/h
£1750.00 £800.00
Unison Research Absolute 844 ing't amp.
£12000.00 £6000.00
Wadia X64..1 DTOA
£5000.00 £ 1500.00
C.'sse DR6 pre ampl
£3500.00 £ 1150.00
Castle Howard medium oak ( mint)
£1200.00 £750.00
KEF Q70 black ( mull)
£730.00 £350.(X)
Myriad intg ampl
£600.00 £300.18)
If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below

2 ANVIL COURT, 50 DENMARK STREET
WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE RG40 2BB
tel:

(44)(0)1 18 974 2333

fax:

(44)(0)1 18 979 7105

http:

www.Timbrestage.co.uk

e-mail:

infb@Timbrestage.co.uk

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 `C NEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AJDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, OPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEY, KOETSU,
(RELL, MARANTZ, MARTIV WGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON,
PROJEKT, QUADRASPIRE, 0E3, REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE
SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG MeLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford WD11RD

Tel: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230798 Email: acoustic-arts.co.uk
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
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theexperts
Write to the experts, Hi Fi News, Link
House, Dingwall Avenue Croydon CR9
2TA, e-mail hi-finews@ipcmedia.co.uk.

for advice on hi-fi matters

Antiques roadshow time
Ihave acquired apair of about 4ft tall round cylinder speakers called
Woollett Electrostatic Dynamic from my great uncle. Iwould like your
help to know what is the impedance and power rating in watts. Any
advice will be appreciated. Also, what sort of value can you put on
these speakers?

The Epos ethos

Sammy, e-mail
• No, you don't really have acollector's classic here, and we regret that it

Can your panel of experts give me some advice? I

isn't worth anything at all. However, as aspecial favour, we'll take it off your hands

have the following system: Meridian 508-2o bit

at no charge. Seriously.., the speakers you have combine the Woollett electrostatic tweeter

CD player, Cyrus Ill amplifier and PSX-R power

with aconventional (dynamic) bass unit. The Woollett tweeter, originally sold separately had acurved

supply with Mission 753 speakers ( Not Freedom),

diaphragm wrapping round to give an almost omni-directional effect, and had avolume control to allow
matching to the main speaker. Ralph West concluded his April 1962 review by saying ' this is an

biwired.
Ihave some spare cash and was thinking

excellent tweeter. Mr Woollett is to be congratulated.' So are you!

about apossible upgrade. Listening to music
(new age and contemporary jazz) is my passion.
I've spoken to two hi-fi dealers. One suggested

Iknow Wilson speakers have agood name for

bit of aflop on pop, and it's not in the least surprising

the Musical Fidelity A3oo amplifier, stating that

playing all types of music well and the brief

this would give me amore detailed and

auditions I've had show potential in this area.

because it represents yet another strand of hi-fi

transparent sound. The other suggested changing

Unfortunately Iam not in the market yet for new

development. Originally reacting against the

the speakers, swapping them with Epos brand

Wilsons. Imight soon, however, be in the position

Bextrene-coned lifelessness and current- limited

speakers.

to afford either anearly- new pair of WITTs or else

anaemia of early 19705 British and Japanese hi- 9,

Stuart Eyers, Roselands, Australia
• Changing the amplifier for the powerful and

WATT Ill/ Puppy Ils.
Please would you suggest if either of these or

that aNaim system has much more get- up- and go,

Naim is still focused on bring the music to life, with
the emphasis on pace and rhythm — arguably, it

capable Musical Fidelity A3oo would probably give

any other speakers may best address my problem

must be said, at the expense of other qualities —

you amore full-bodied and perhaps smoother sound,

with lack of rhythm and pace.

and with an ear mainly for rock.

gutsy and full (rather than pacey and driving) in the

Perhaps Imight benefit more from different

If you really want asystem that does everything,

amplification — without spending too much

you'll have to go for the latest, superbly balanced

your music tastes, it's probably not the best upgrade

money! — although Ido adore my combination

and more ' friendly' Wilson Audio System 6

for you at moment. Amove to Epos speakers is

tar its potential to re-create abelievable sound

combination as opposed to one of the earlier,

potentially abetter idea, although you don't say

stage, which Ibelieve apair of Wilsons could

somewhat less forgiving WATT/Puppy incarnations,

which model you've been offered. The original Epos

enhance further. In time Iwill change the front

especially if you don't want to rsk ending Lp missing

ES14 was aclassic and we also raved about the

end to alivelier CD source so long as Idon't end

the Quads too much.

bigger E522, which again had the brand's hallmek

up with my system sounding too fatiguing.

bass, but bearing in mind the rest of your system and

qualities of rhythm, immediacy and communicative,

Mike Thornehill, Nottingham

open sound, even dare we say it, say freedom. Epos

• Your experiences seem to span at least three

has undergone acomplete makeover in the hands of

different and arguably incompatible hi-fi system-

Those second hand
Sondek blues

its current owners, but the new models have aimed

building sub- cultures. Your main front end and

to maintain (if you can say this) the Epos ethos. If

amplification components are in the American high-

your dealer has these, try to have alisten to them

end tradition, which, until recently at least, has

LP12, fitted with an ` S' shaped SME 3009 arm and

with your own CD and amp.

tended to be all about big open spaces, the aim

aShure cartridge. Isuspect the cartridge seeds

being to produce ahuge soundstage with lots of

replacing, as the sound isn't as good as Iwould

In search of
pace and rhythm

glossy detail, all supported by aheavy and powerful

have expected. The treble is not very clear, but

bass. Krell amplifiers are pre-eminent in their ability

the bass sounds alot better than my old Dual

to drive and really control the bass performance of

CS- 5o5 which was fitted with an Ortofon

big, hard- to- drive, bass- heavy American speakers.

cartridge. The deck and arm appear to be in good

Iwant to know what Ican do to improve my hi-fi

But your current speakers represent the pinnacle of a

condition, but the turntable ' clunks' rather than

for the best in acertain area. Icurrently use:

different tradition, and epitomise the great British art

bouncing freely, which makes me wonder

Theta Data Basic with Sonic Frontiers SFD 1DAC,

of compromise. Wonderful as they are in the mid and

whether it may need aservice.

Audio Research LS 2B Mk2 pre with aKrell KSA

zreble, the ESL63s just do not have great bass.

250 power amp through Quad ESL 63s. My room

Bottom- end accuracy and definition is compromised

Cambridge A6o and Heybrook HBi speakers,

Ihave recently bought asecondhand Linn Sondek

The rest of my system comprises of an A&R

by the relatively flimsy construction, while the

wired with QED 79 strard cable. The speakers

house in due course. Ilove the sound Iget with

attainable bass extension and level are intrinsically

are on the proper Heybrook stands, and the

most types of music. The soundstage is broad

imited by the panel size. (This is why, primarily for

turntable and amplifier sit on aTarget turntable

and fairly deep, and this effect of ` being there'

the American market, the current owners of Quad

table. Iwould like to know if Ishould upgrade

can be wonderful. However, Ialso listen to rock

added asecond bass panel to create the otherwise

the cartridge? Should Iconsider anew arm. I

and pop music and in this area my system is

nearly- identical new 989 model, reviewed in July.)

think the Rega RB25o is very good value, but will

is 13 feet by

24

feet but Imay move to alarger

lacking alot of rhythmic drive. To be honest Iget

Even the strict discipline of aKrell can't alter

it work well in my system? My listening tastes

more enjoyment listening to acheap Naim

these characteristics. So it's understandable that

are very varied, ranging from Siouxsie and the

system in this case.

while you love your system on classical music, it's a

Banshees to Sibelius.
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Audio Furniture
2000 Series CD storage

2000 Series equipment support

—Rigid construction
—Solid hardwood legs
—26mm real wood veneer shelves
—Supplied with 8nun spikes
—Easy self assembly

Radlett Audio' b
ig

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

Tr 01727

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE

855577

FA X: 01727 858 727

••••

We stock fine equipment from:AVI * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE* BRYSTON * BOW
BKS * CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARIO* COPLAND * DENON
DIAPASION * EAR * ENTECH * GENESIS
GROOVE TUBE* HARBETH
HARMAN-KARDON*IXOS*JBL*KLIPSCH
KONTAK * LEXICON * LYRA * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL* MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOTTS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PMC * PRIMARE
PROAC * PROCEED * PROJECT
REGA*RF,GA*REGA* REGA*REGA
REL* REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK
ROKSAN*SHEARNE * SME * SONUS FABER
STAX * SUMIKO* TAG*
TARGET * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * WADIA * XL0
mosT III NIS ‘‘ ,\111.‘10.1 ,.
\I % WONDER % RR! VW FREI.:
TAX FREE EXPORT FAST & EFFICIENT

BRYSTON 4B- ST BP25

PMC FBI

000000.50C.C.5000D0d
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in ash, cherry mahogany
and oak.
Prices start from £90.00 for the
storage unit shown on the picture
(capacity: 102 CDs).
Wallmount systems also available.
Available from:
Barnatt & Oswald Ltd
to place your order for further information call
020 8668 4881 or visit our website:
www.harnattandoswald.co.uk

Available in ash, cherry, mahogany and oak
3shelf - £160.00
4shelf - £180.00
5shelf - £200.00
Prices include VAT & delivery

F3 I=

The Barnatt & Oswald
CD storage system is made
to order to accommodate any
required capacity. Available

theexperts
My total budget for cartridge and arm
(if required) is approximately f3oo. What do you
think about the rest of my system?
Mr FBessey, Stockport

for advice on hi-fi matters

Spacedeck set-up
My current front end consists of aNottingham

IIIWith aLinn LP12 the permutations for upgrading are

Spacedeck, Rega RB-300 and Goldring 1042. Goldring

very wide. As the first link in the system, it benefits

claims to put aweight between 1.5gms and 2.5gms, but

from various 'tweaks' to get the best sound from the

Iwould like to know the exact weight to hear the 1042 at

vinyl. Before looking at the arm and cartridge, take a

its best. Do you know what is the correct tracking angle

look at the on/off switch on the plinth: chances are,

for that cartridge?

given the running gear you list, it will be the large

Fernando Blás, Vizcaya. Spain.

toggle switch. This denotes abasic power supply

III The typical tracking force for the 1042 is 1.75g, although

inside, which gives the correct voltage and phase to

some prefer 1.7g. As for tracking angle; Goldring gives 24° as the

the motor. Upgrading here brings large rewards, and

nominal stylus rake angle (compared to some cartridges' 200),

you should consider looking out for either asecond-

but if you are asking how to set up the cartridge for optimum replay, try adjusting arm base height to

hand Valhalla electronic power supply (which fits

get the cartridge body top exactly parallel to the record surface. Then make very fine adjustments from

inside the deck) or the two- speed Lingo. Whichever

this point. Often the best results are to be found by very slightly lowering the arm at the arm base end.

you find, it will need fitting by aLinn dealer,
particularly the Valhalla which carries lethal voltages
on its exposed circuit board. While you're at it, a

too lean and dry on Linn turntables. Beware of worn

tuned variants of the Goldrings; or if funds allow the

complete service of the deck will be necessary as

bearings on second-hand arms, though. This sort of

Clearaudio Virtuoso, at f295, is asuper little

Sondeks need alittle love and attention to keep them

item may be best acquired through an experienced

cartridge that won't require any change of phono

'in tune'. The clunking should be easily fixed if it is

dealer who can guarantee its fitness.

stage or amplifier.

just the suspension out of kilter. Achange of springs,
grommets, lock nuts and belt can do wonders!

Replacing the cartridge or stylus is also

The rest of the system is still worth hanging on to.

paramount as you wouldn't want aworn stylus to

Our only advice to clear the cobwebs would be a

As far as the the rest of the deck goes, you may

damage your record collection. At the bottom end of

change of speaker cable. Keeping to QED, you could

like to look out for aused Wok or Akito tonearm to

the scale, an Ortofon Who at around En will be a

try the Qudos Silver at just f5/m, or DNM Reson,

replace the ageing ' 3009. Rega arms such as the

great stopgap. Beyond that, the Goldring moo series,

which will add more air and space to the sound. If

RB25o or 300 can be made to fit with anew

such as a1042 should work well. Above that, and

you need more than 5metres per side, adouble run

armboard, but the sound is considered by many to be

keeping to amoving- magnet design, are the Reson-

of this will help keep the bass deep and tuneful too.

nextmonth

awards
special!

Exclusive tests
We'll be testing Quad's long-awaited all- new valve amplifier, a 21st century
descendant of the legendary Quad II, plus heavyweight speakers including
Naim's new NBL and KEF's sumptuous- looking Reference Four Two, seen right

Group test

.11

We turn the spotlight on pre-amp/power-amplifier combinations with an
exhaustive test covering leading British brands like Creek, Cyrus and
Musical Fidelity, plus some Eastern promise

British Audio Awards
Next month's Hi -Fi News brings you exclusively the winners of the
British Audio Awards, naming the best hi-fi in every product category.
The Awards are sponsored jointly by Hi -Fi News and the British Federation
of Audio

Next issue on sale Friday, October 6, ‘
don't get caught without it!
october 2000
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UNISON
RESEARCH
f
or afiftitine ofmusicalenjoymeni

The IRIO Intelligent Remote
,
by Madrigal and Microsoft.
onruniversal remote controls, higher

Ill

elligence should mean higher performance.

I

<With RIO, the intelligence of the remote is

, used to organise and simplify its operation.
I
ntrol virtually any infrared device you own,
udio, video, lighting, curtains etc. with ' RIO.

The programmable, backlit touchscreen
shows only the buttons you need, and
you can name them what you like.
Macros can be used to send asequence of
commands by touching one button.
Choose from thousands of preprogrammed
Rcodes or teach IR commands for new
components through the learning port.

The innovative new selector wheel
make IRIQ the ultimate surfing tool,
rolling thy wheel changes channels,

selects menu commands, scrolls
through text and more.
10 combines aPC- programmable
ch screen with basic hard buttons
dan innovative selector wheel.
ether, these controls help you simplify '1
eoperation of even the most complex
dio and video systems.
.rfurther details please contact Path Premier
Unit 2, Desborough Ind. Park, Desborough Park Road,
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 3BG

SRI

Tel: 01494 441736 Fax: 01494 440360 Email: premier@path.co.uk

grace evilÊpower
Imagine the ideal audio amplifier. One that would
combine the best virtues of solid state and valves. It
would have the natural, effortless grace that only
pure triode valves can give. With the power, the
depth and control of solid state.
The new SR1 from Unison Research. The ideal
audio amplifier.
SR1* and /Aercznye of
WM3.012 ..WesearcA'producis please con/ad:

gOr more informal/on on ilzae

.ughDr•O

el u010

.

-

PrOduCII

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669 Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk
*Unison Research SRI, 80 Watts integrated amplifier £. 1250.
Complete with radiowave remote control.

5
6
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Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES
Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Delte,c,€- lectrocompaniet,
Harmonix, Kimber. Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo,
Transparent, Van den Hul, INBT and others
. . . the RIGHT cables
. . . in YOUR system
. . . for YOUR ears
. . . in YOUR home
Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do our
bes: to help you achieve your goal.
(Auditions may be subject to ahandling charge)
CONNECTIONS 13, JOHN PRINCES ST., LONDON WIM 9HB
(A division of Connection 90 Travel Ltd)
Tel: 020-8348 5676 (
2.00-7.00pm)
Fax: 020-8341 9368

Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered
together the log most outstanding models tested in the main
product categories. We've summarised the review findings to
bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD player, amplifier,
speakers or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
• Want the full review? Just contact
HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

0
NAME
Arcata Alpha ISE

with tight and well-timed bass. Lean, tight and precise, it pes even the richlydetailed Arcam Alpha 9arun for its money. Stereo images were tightly- focused, if
showing less space around then; which to choose is really amatter of taste. Adding
the optional PSX-R power supply brought more 'space' and amore forward, incisive
character.

CD players
PRICE
E299

REVIEWED SUPPLIEq
u/99 [TB] 02223 203200

rowearcant.co.rk

NAur
dCS Purcell/Delius

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over non- SE predecessor, and is £ 50 cheaper than when it was
the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 8SE or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.

NAME
Arum CDs; Fig

PRICE
£so99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/00 [A6j
os223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

NOW WE RATE IT With ahandsome alloy front replacing the Alpha series plastic
moulding, this is the ' Full Metal Jacket' version of Arcam's highly- praised Alpha 9CD
player — with many improvements inside. Twin transformers and anew motherboard
are used to get the best out of the dCS Ring DAC 24- bit converter: rewards include a
sweeter sound, excellent resolution and an organic nabralness. Amusical success.
NAME
PRICE
Copland CDA284 £s985

REVIEWED SUPPUER
9/94 [AG]
020 139u 3919

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push-and- twist operating control, remote controland an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
Cyrus dAD3 Q24

PRICE
£960

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/00 [AH]
01480 451777

wwwxyrus. co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Burr- Brown PCM1728 24- bit D/A chip brings the dAD3 up to date
(old dAD3s can be dealer- upgraded for £ 300). Sound is refreshingly transparent,

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E3450/E5000 12/99 [Ali] 01799 531999

www.dcsaco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to- Dconverter that
'upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192, for analogue conversion by the
Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable firmware and
professional-grade electronics is one reason for considering this
costly combo. The sublime sound quality is the other. After
feeding them the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs
start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for ) SD conversion when standard is agreed.

NAME
Kroll KAY-asocil

PRICE
£2599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as single- ended outputs, aBurr- Brown PCNIi7o2 D/A converter
with proprietary output amplifiers, and aPacific Microsonics PMDloo HDCD
filter. The version we tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD- Rs, and
was atad fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless, it is an excellent
player, sharp and articulate, wil hastrong sense of power and neutrality across
the frequency band.
NAME
Wm Beak'

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPUER
10/99 [AH] olio 307 7777

www.Unn.c.o.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Developed after the old Linn Mimik, the midisize Genki uses aswitch- mode power supply, aBurr- Brown
PCM1732 DAC (24/96 capable) with HDCD, and analogue volume
control, making pre-amp- less operation viable. It offers good
timing and smoothness, and offered strong musical discipline,
keeping afirm rein on passages that cause others problems. But
AH felt it could also sound too 'safe' and constricted in the bass.
It has both electrical and optical digital outputs.
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NAME

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

Una Sondok CEIsi

faz000

8/99 [CB & SKI ote3o7nn vnvw.linn.co.uk

SUPPLIER

Sugden Audition

PRICE
Ego.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 PLIII

01 9
24404098

www.audiosynergy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LI312
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced

HOW WE RATE IT Available in black or grey, the gold lettering on the former is hard to
read in some lighting conditions. The player uses Philips DAC 7technology up to the

when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and that if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He
found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive
way, through presenting more information rather than less.

converter, which is ahybrid design. The player is liberally endowed with regulated
power supplies. Most striking was how civilized the player sounded straight from the
box. Anatural complement to the Audition Camplifier, it errs on the safe side of
revelation, with aclean and honest character.

NAME

PRICE

Marantz CD6000 OSE £299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [TB] «753 686868

NAME
www.marantz.com

Wadla

PRICE
£3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [Aill

01992 573030

www.wadia.com

NOW WE RATE IT Visually identical to the CD6000, apart from badging, the feature set
includes CD-RW and CD Text compatibility. Internally, changes include an additional
low-pass filter in the analogue stage, uprated transformer windings made from oxygen
free copper, and two extra HDAM (Hyper Dynamic Amplifier Modules). The OSE favours
modern recording techniques, but there is adefinite HF emphasis. Can sound
'crowded', but sound quality is more energetic than the cooking model, and imagery
more defined.

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still £ 3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre-amp

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Waclia 270/27lx

f17,9oo

01/00 [AG]

litaraM2CD1

f.15oo

6/99 [MCI

in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, 'that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound.'

01992 573o3ovnvw.wadia.com

01753 680868 WWW.11181801240111

NOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By high.
end standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front line audiophile quality using classic
DACs - the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit (multibit)
devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using aSAA722o
oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP — dating
back over adecade! Fine sound can be got from both balanced
and single- ended outputs, and build quality is near flawless.
MAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPUER

Musical Fidelity A3

fie9

ea/so (AR)

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology), the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

020 8900 2888 vnnv.muslcal-fldellty.co.uk

Amplifiers

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to attention
paid to the clock and data re-timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: very clean and controlled, revealing without
trying to impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
Mahe CDS II

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

i5300

1193 IMC1 °ma 33aa66

venv.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that
can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable: firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: Naim
systems are connected by DIN sockets, but couldn't Naim make aphono socket
version for ordinary mortals?
MAME
Prirnare D30.2

PRICE
£i499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 (AGI
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise from the source. To tackle the
greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new decoupling and magnetic clamp.
Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 2o- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints
at the same kind of restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess,
but the balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as
they come.
NAME

PRICE

Sharpe Audio Phase 7 &Joe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [DB]

ot438 pio953

wvnv.sheameaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2amplifier, the
Phase 7employs twin NPC 2o- bit DACs in dual- differential mode and aPacific
Microsonics PMDloo HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the Audio Phase 7
delivers fine detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It
handles ' trick' CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It
gushes musical accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2
amplifier.
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NAME
Arum Alpha no

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£799

4/99 IDEJJ

oto

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This microprocessor- based amplifier has
innovative user features and interface design, which can be
extended to multi- room or home cinema operation with addin circuit boards. DB liked the Arcam for its easy going and
unflappable performance, but he also felt it didn't quite
develop the balls and brio, or that final ounce of loi de vivre.
But enjoyability and listenability - both Arcam trademarks are the abiding impression.

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

ATC SIA2-25e

[1984

9/99 IDB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
150W integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET design of
innovative circuit configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut
down the output in the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from
damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amplifiers, atruly mellifluous
midband is combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME

PR!

Audio Research Ref 2 £9998

REVIEW 3 SUPPLIER
03/00 [ MCI

020 89p 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT A new and very costly analogue pre-amplifier from William Zane
Johnson, the Reference Two recalls earlier great achievements, such as the SPio II
pre- amplifier. Despite some broadband noise from the valve- based design, sound
quality is top notch. It joins the reference class of analogue controller with its
marvelously balanced sound, not just in overall tonality, but in the overall balance of
qualities which together define truly high performance.
NAME

PRICE

BAT V1(-5oSE/VIL-6o £6125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] «892 539595

wvnv.balancedam

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre-amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. This combination
manages to combine the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence

from load variations of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of
evacuated glass bottles. It has an overall performance well into single-ended valve
territory, although tne VK-6o is not single- ended. It is unusually sweet-sounding, and
lacks the severity of some solid-state counterparts.
NAME
Cary 3005E1 LX20

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£250

4/99 [ MC]

020

8882

2822

www.audiophileclub.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is anew version of the well-known 3ooB
monoblocks, using amore powerful version of the 3005 triode.
Output is up to around zo watts, from the 8watts of the
standard 300. This model has an integrated stereo chassis
based on anew high- power triode. Within its power compass,
the 300 SEI LX2o is up there with the world's best, while
generating some extra goodwill of its own in terms of value and
versatility.
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA3200/1200c £4041/4210 1/99 [AH]
01622 721444

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£35 0/£599

5/ 00111 1

020 8361

C0Plalld CD«

PRICE
£1490

PRICE

Copland CSA303

£1349

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

NAME
Densen 13-200/8-300

PRICE
E350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KK[ 01746 769156

wynv.cyrus.com

PRICE
E7oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 [TB] 02480 452777

www.cyrus.co.uk

020

897i

PRICE
Ei800

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o8/0011] 01582 561227

rnow.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Elegant and minimalist externally, the Beat pre and power amp
employ Teflon PCBs and surface- mount devices throughout. The B- zoo pre- amp essentially a6watt Class Apower amp with ajohm output impedance - supports
external processors, and an internal phono stage can be added. The combination
sounded beaty and rhythmic while avoiding excess warmth. Although slightly dry, the
whole effect is focused, clean and uncoloured.
NAME
Demo Beat Boo

PRICE
E600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/94
01582 562227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Aline- level 6o watt/channel amp with
optional phono stage. Densen's big idea is to reproduce the
rhythm and timing of the music: the 'air guitar' factor if you will.
'There are amplifiers,' explained DB, 'which will better the Beat
Btoo in certain specific areas, but as an all-round package, and
particularly in the music- making department, this is ahard act
to follow. The result was always asmile on my face'.

NAME •
EAR 864

REVIEWED SUPPUER

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1449

01/00 [ KK]

0480 45379'1

vninv.ear-yoshino.com

3909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range of
separates has been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable highend'. This pre- amp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid
based on Sovtek 6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with
all circuits downstream being solid-state. Operation is manual or remote
control,the latter defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying
model.
NAME
Croft Vitale

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00[MC]
01480 451777

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive, discreet looking integrated amp in the customary
Cyrus ' long and narrow' casing, the Integrated 7delivers a ' big' sound, that is deep
without rumbling and has afreedom from grain and harshness through to the upper
limit. Imaging is very focused, and music Wth aregular rhythm has afast and
punchy midband allied to apunchy bass. The amp is flexible and has plenty
of power.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
A/49(AGI
020 8971 3909

4/99 IAG1

£00

HOW WE RATE IT In standard form, the latest version of the aCA7 pre- amp is aworthy
example of the art, well suited to the overall demands made on it in Cyrus and similar
quality systems. It improves to audiophile status when the PSX-R outboard power
supply option is invoked. In this form, espe« ially, it is aneutral and lively performer; it
also has useful control features and awell thought out and smooth running user
interface.

HOW WE RATE IT The smaller of two Copland stereo power amplifiers, the CSA515, is
a150 watt/channel design which uses valves in the high impedance current regulator
in the driver stage, with separate transformers for the voltage amplifier and the main
current output to avoid cross- modulation. The abiding impression is of an amplifier
good at holding the musical strands of complex musical argument together, even when
it is relatively weak at extracting the finest detail.
NAME

PRICE

ennv.chlirdelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen-to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or 'special' moving- magnet phono stages (f49 and f79), andlow- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers arebi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp.
MAME

NAME
Cyrus aCk

NAME
Cyrus Integrated 7

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US
muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully balanced
pre-amp and 33oW power amp show what aerospace
engineering can acheive for performance audio.The SPNlizooC
uses switch- mode PSU technology and sounds effortlessly
dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to
create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, while the
pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.'
NAME
Creek P43R/A52SE

load tolerant and more powerful than the numbers suggest. Musically it is one of the
most neutral and unexaggerated amps in its class, with good focus, transparency,
convincing depth imagery and perspectives, while the treble was found to be subtle
and expressive. Balanced and unbalanced inputs.

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as offering virtually noise free operation. This is avery practical design, with
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and is rated for five years
continuous operation. It has the kind of bass that transistor guys swear can't be
delivered by vaves.
NAME
EASE Nimis Naif

wvnv.eminentaudio.courk

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KK] 01502 582853

www.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hard-wired pre-amp of the classic kind, descended from the Micra. It's
built into anew box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding classically
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Wale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.

HOW WE RATE IT iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier, but as
KK rambled on and on in his review, 'the Nimis is not aimed at people too stupid to
live, as is iMac, but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal
for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It
can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with
romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too coo to raise their voices. 'This amplifier', he
concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.

NAME
Cyrus aPki

NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-15oa £ 2298

PRICE
Eno°

REVIEWED SUPPUER
totoo MC] oso8o /
dim

vrtvw.cyru.co.ok

HOW WE RATE IT Moving well beyond expectations for the marque, this strikingly
attractive and beautifully made twin-monoblock power amplifier, rated at 150W/ch, is

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its 150 watt/8 ohm
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ordinary loudspeakers, some costing agreat deal, some possessing stunning woodwork, but using only ordinary components and
ultimately delivering ordinary sound. LWO is something different!
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back into England and use it in atime aligned and phase linear
reference loudspeaker capable of extraordinary penetration
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•Frequency Response
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hi-fi news
specifications, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The real point here is not that the Krell goes loud, but that it does so with
such freedom from unwanted side effects. ' It turns out to be afully fledged member
of the family.'

block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional capacitance is use a er the
chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the output stage. This pre/power
combination essentially matches the now discontinued Nu-Vista, and the
combination has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical resolution
and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.

NAME
Krell KAV-25op

NAME
Magra VPA

PRICE
f2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [ AG] 020 8371 3909 www.krell.,om

PRICE
£350

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier
with unbalanced three line inputs and asingle balanced input
and remote control. One input can be configured as an output
for use with home cinema., and outputs are available in
balanced and single-ended form. It is an ideal match for the
KAV-150a power amplifier, and has the comparatively rare
ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously, without
the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£95

4/99 [ AHI

0141 307 7777

www.linn.cc.uk

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ DB] 01359 240687

NAME
Maim MAPsoo

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E799/E799 2/99 [ AG]
020 8900 2866 wmv.musical fidelity.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo pre.
amp uses the circuit topology of the Nu-Vista, but substitutes
solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The XASi000 is aloo watt/channel solid-state design. While the
pre- amp is the star of the show, which is unusual in a
combination such as this, the power amp is extremely
transparent, and the combination is clean, agile and musical
-thoroaghly hard to beat, in fact.
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-lidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT After arash of curvy X- Series components, the A3 integrated
amplifier is adecidedly rectilinear affair. The amp is solid and workmanlike, and offers
five line inputs ( including tape) and one phono with switchable m- m and m- csettings.
Apre- amp output is also fitted. With arated 85 watt/channel output, the A3 is easily
the most complete, balanced and best sounding mid- price amp so far from this
marque.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3oo £1399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ IH] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150 watt/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, IH concluded that Musical Fidelity has a
winner in the remote control A3oo, aunit that is essentially transparent to the
signal and anonymous in the best sense of the word. He concludes by noting that
few amplifiers so patently resemble that fanciful ideal of 'astraight piece of
wire with gain'.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity AC3CR Es000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [ MC] 01722 332266

www.nalm-audice.com

HOW WE RATE IT Most powerful Naim yet, the NAP5oo, with its
outboard PSU, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful
that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The
circuit is internally bridged, for 140 watt/8 ohms, or double that
into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is real synergy. Ultimately,
though it lacks certain cerebral qualities - transparency and
soundstaging - playing into the Wilson System 6.
NAME

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £849

PRICE
Esc000

myw.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus lntrare is very
European looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze
machine,' he noted. " tneeds careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or
sharp sources, speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is
simply stunning'.
NAME
MF X-Psoo/X-AStoo

WWW.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8or
16 Ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra had no peers near
the price, with abass control of which Ongaku Dwners can
only dream. Every trace of detail, presented on abed of
warmth like artichoke hearts on rocket, attest to the VPA's
commending and authoritative presentation.

HOW WE RATE IT he Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. The Kolektor includes an n- m phono
input, one of ten in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus
remote control, aheadphone socket and - heresy! - tone controls. The'e is alittle
grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
Meracus Intrare

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 DM
01235 810455

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT CR stands for Choke Regulation, the particular power supply
configuration which employs an extra inductive component to the power supply to

Parasound

PRICE
HCA•3500 £ 2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/001AGI

01423 359054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model, pumping out 350 watts/channel for abargain basement Ezzoo. The HCA-3500
has the power of aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG] which it managed to wield with
unfeasible finesse. ' It's unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality
places great demands on the rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the
right company.
NAME
Pass Labs X35o

PRICE
£9950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE ITThis 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high-end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority
and naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
Pass Labs Aleph P

PRICE
£895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs corn

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the X35o power amp, the Aleph Pis
functional but austere. Tested in its remote control form, there are four inputs,
repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain corerols for each
channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when operated. This
pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, plus aharmonic
purity and an absence of an identifiable electronic signature associated only with the
best of breed.
NAME
PRICE
Pathos Twin Towers £ 3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK] 01753 652669

www.ukd.co.nk

HOW WE RATE IT The exact circuit details are secret, but in its basics, this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XAz. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifier's I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Primare A30.1

PRICE
Eirigg

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
0423 359o5p

WWW.pri Ma re.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the 030.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.1 bipolar amplifier,
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rated at too watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. This is atruly powerful amp, even taking the
power rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good
manners.
RIAUC

PRICE

Quad 99

Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [Sit]
ouitlo 447700

HOW WE RATE IT Replacing the 77 series, the 99 system has a
new system bus architecture. The 99 pre- amplifier includes
Quad equalisation and tilt controls, plus extensive sensitivity
setting options. Adedicated CD player and three different power
amp options complete the basic system, with tuner and AV
processor options available. Not as clever as Linn, or as pretty
as B&O, it's designed for the owner who wants convenience but
likes to have some idea of what goes on under the bonnet.
NAME
SJ pcaloo/ppaloo

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E2130/E2383o4/0441H] 0/41 8820134

wwvi.siaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT New brand on the block, Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to
detail in this remote control pre/power amp combination is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH foend that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63 loudspeakers, they provided
extraordinary definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an
amplifier combination, and was confident that in all key respects it performed
flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
Shearne Audio Phase 2 £799

REVIEWED SUPPUER
egging]
01438 Ram

•
PRICE
499

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

ALR Jordan Note 3

Elm

03/00 [ AG]

NAME
PRICE
Audio Physic Libra £4599

NAME
Ardlovector Cs

www.aanvitaudio.u-nelcom

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

4 29

5/99 IAFII

01622 664070

www.audiovector.com

HOW WE RATE IT This compact two-way - it measures 325 x
190 x25omm - is one of the first of the affordable Crange.
Finished in ahigh quality synthetic wrap, the C1 has agood
handle on bass, especially bass timing, but there is mild
colouration through the ear- sensitive midband, and the top
end isn't the smoothest around. Target's R2 stand could have
been purpose- made for the job. Overall, perhaps more of a
rocker's loudspeaker.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AH]
01924 404088 vnvw.audiosynergy.co.uk

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Enoo/Es3oo 3/99IAG]
01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MC] 01359 20687

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeake ,is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6omm tall, .165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. A4
ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.

PRICE
£5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
09/00 PH] 018951333099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands 1.44m
high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and anewlydesigned self- powered subwoofer for the bass, with aclaimed
system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. After asuitable running- in
period, SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional
communication - but without the colouration that has spoiled
these aspects of other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not
cheap, but in SH's opinion, they more than stand up to
conventional box speaker competition at the price.

HOW WE RATE IT The Cmodel is the more sophisticated of
two Sugden integrated amps. It is rated at 65 watts/channel,
with remote control available for volume and equalisation for
an extra £99 and £ 100 respectively, and is fitted with avery
good m- m stage as standard. This is aClass AB amp using
bipolar output devices. It proved man enough to keep ATC
monitors under control, but it was with the LS3/5As that it
really excelled.

NAME
Technics 3000 series

020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, ova! rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

www.sheameaudionin

HOW WE RATE IT The original Shearne amplifiers were developed in conjunction with
Tim de Paravacini with the aim of providing the valve- like mid/top naturalness - with
the bass control of transistor amps. Aso watt/channel design, the Reference is akind
of turbo- charged Phase 2with improved and better matched components. It's agutsy
beast; dynamic, tuneful, pacy and engaging. It's Archilles Heel is its prodigious
transparency and clear, crisp treble which make it very sensitive to partnering
equipment.
NAME
Sugden Audition C

Loudspeakers

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

NAME
AVI Gravitron

PRICE
£230

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ AG] 01453 753656

www.ayihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp, rated at 140 watts/channel, is
dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 pre-amp is fully
featured, with an m- m phono input, and was looked at by AG with the optional lownoise rechargeable £ 200 battery pack, included in the figue quoted above. The preamplifier achieves apromising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the
power amplifier is not in the same class.

HOW WE RATE IT Conceived as acost- no- object exercise to helps AVI's on- going
speaker development programme, the Gravitron is atwo- enclosure speaker, the mid
and top inhabiting atapering trapezoidal top section, and the twin driver bass a
substantial rectangular 120 litre main carcass, the two measuring 1200 x32omm
wide and 54omm deep. Finish is utilitarian. Timing and coherence are strong points,
but there are cabinet- induced colourations too, which tended to lock the music to
the boxes. Nevertheless, an impressive and in many ways class leaving loudspeaker.

NAME
Vikings

NAME
AVI Bigga-Tron

PRICE
ESP

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [ MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audioffeaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from acompany called Vidmar Electronic in
Slovenia, home to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking nis azero- feedback
straight-line pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm
impedance. Adouble-triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly
specified and uses good components. The unit has abright tonal balance, said MC,
though not fatally so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally
dynamic, with soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre-ampflier
with audiophile standards in mind.

PRKE
£599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [CB]
01453 753656

www.avihifi.co.uk

H3W WE RATE IT Asmall but conventional wood veneered
enclosure fitted with Vita mid/bass and Scanspeak tweeter
with a13- element crossover describes the AVI Bigga-Tron.
The imaging properties are the loudspeaker's most striking
arribute: deep soundstages full of ambient clues, reminding
CB of the Celestion SL6. These speakers are tuneful and
accurate, especially with quiet, intimate music, but can
reproduce thrilling scale too. CB detected abigga-mous

AV
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hi-fi news
relationship beckoning here. The AVI speakers may not be forgiving, but they tell alot
about recorded sound.
NAME
AVI Positron

PRICE
£949

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [ PIC]
02453 753656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With arevised crossover introduced late ' 98, the Positron, already
notable for its stunning midrange clarity, has been transformed. The most obvious
change is adramatic improvement in bass slam. The Qof the bass has been tightened
to the point where the Positron is no longer so room or position sensitive. The new
crossover has certainly removed evidence of an over-warm bass, and the treble is now
better balanced with the midband.
NAME
PRICE
Blueroom Minipod £259

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [A141 01903 260033

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way
bass reflex design, the MiniPod has three short aluminium
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and softdome tweeter. Bass has acertain weight with the right
material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm.
Resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally
stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody
colouration, and overall this design acquitted itself well.
NAME
B&W 60152

PRICE
boo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 (AG] 01903 524801

PRICE
Emoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [KK]
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Forget that the compact Nautilus 805 is to
the flagship 801 what Calista Flockhart is to Pamela Anderson.
It is, despite high-tech-ery for the millennium, atwo-way
stand- mount, and part of the tradition that put British
loudspeakers on the map — but it oozes detail light years
away from the simpler, BBC- derived classics which created the
format. With its seamless wall-to-wall sonic stage, and asilky
texture, B&W joins the ranks of the adored.
NAME
603 Sedes 2

PRICE
£49

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10199 [AG] 01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Along with that trademark yellow Kevlar i8omm bass unit, the 603
has a26mm metal- dome tweeter, loaded behind by aNautilus- style tapered tube
inside the cabinet. The sound now has much more shape and substance (the old 600s
had arather flat character), with better integration, awealth of fine detail and a
smooth and more refined mid and treble — though some system combinations can
make it sound alittle brittle or even edgy. Orchestral dynamics were allowed full rein,
making for exciting listening.
NAME
PRICE
B&W Nautilus 803 £35oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ MC] os9o3 75075o

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, this is a
very different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
io64mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though it
is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.
NAME
B&W 602 52

PRICE
£ 00

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 IKK] aim 524801

NAME
B&W DM6o3 52

www.bwspeakers.com/

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome

PRICE
450

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] 01903 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compared to the original 603, the drone cone has been ditched in
favour of an actively- driven unit in this two-way, 4th-order vented box system that
measures 850 x236 x3o6mm. Flowport technology smoothes airflow, and the
tweeter uses aversion of the Nautilus tapered tube and flat ring suspension. Agreat
speaker with well recorded rock, it's atad less comfortable with material that trades
on tonal accuracy, but listenability overall is excellent.
NAME
Definitive 11P3000n

PRICE
f55oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o2/oo[AG] 020 86030480 www.mksound.com

HOW WE RATE IT Definitive Technology's 1.4 metre tall threeway bipolar uses aside- firing integral subwoofer. The BP3000TL
can overwhelm even quite large rooms, and the bass levels
(separately adjustable) need to be carefully tailored. This is an
awesome loudspeaker, with superb imaging, and avery sharply
delineated soundstage with excellent localization for listeners
on and off axis. It has asense of freedom and spaciousness out
of keeping with direct radiating loudspeakers.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This replacement for the original DM6o1 is atwo-way front-vented
model, making it easy to position, and uses technology trickled down from the
Nautilus range; notably asimplified version of the Nautilus tweeter tube, and aflat
ring tweeter suspension. Bass is fuller than its predecessor, and the speaker sounds
potent and complete. Overall, this is an uncommonly sophisticated entry-level model,
with avery ' moreish' delivery that wears well in extended listening. Scored out of ten,
and adjusted for value, AG gave it 11.
NAME
RAW Nautilus 805

tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 52, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top- to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.

NAME
PRICE
Diapason Karts £999

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [KB]
c22753 652669

www.diapason-itaLia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Acontender for the crown left vacant with the demise of the
seminal L53/5A, the Karis is primarily intended as the rear speaker for a5.1 system.
Typically Italian with its solid Canaletto walnut enclosure, the gorgeous enclosure is
slightly spoiled by the baffle, which could have stepped out of acar parcel shelf.
The bass unit is direct driven, passively rolling away above 4.5kHz. It adores vocals
and gives great 3-D when appropriately mounted. It never sounds small.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour Ta.5 f.2456

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o8/oo [ KKI 01732 452938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 X 3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
PRICE
Eggtestone Works Rosa£85oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT By any standards alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly
constructed, five- unit speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The
Rosa is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other
large scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its
balance is rather dull — though easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind
the tweeter — and some of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is
astonishing dynamics and image scale, and the sound picture is more than
impressively full-blooded.
NAME
Elac 3101 JET

PRICE
£850

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/lo [A6] 01494 55s552

surstelauoin

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rear-vented two-way design featuring
aluminium cones and domes, powerful rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium
enclosure. Aspeaker for the stripped pine and chrome set, this diminuative model
has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold, detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful and
authoritative sounding. Particularly at home with rock and jazz, this is aconsistently
surprising and engaging loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is more than
made up for in infectious panache and drive.
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hi-fi news
NAME
Harbeth Compact 7ES

PRICE
£1299

111
NAME
Infinity Kappa To

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi444 235566

6/
99PAC]

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as 'compacts' go, the original
design dates back over adecade, and is amore compact
version of Harbeth's then-equivalent of the Spendor BC1/5131.
The thin-wall enclosure is viscoelastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with beneficial
damping at the boundaries between the main shell and the
screwed-on front and rear panels. Beautifully balanced,
articulate, well resolved, transparent, with very natural
vocals, the HL7 is easy to recommend for almost all purposes.

PRICE
E795

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [A6] «914 3177e7

PRICE
f600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ii3/oo [IN] os622 Ames

NAME
MT Kestrel E

NAME
PMC FBt

tvwvAkierme

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Rios [
MCI
020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid electrostatic
with an avowedly audiophile intent that combines ESL
technology from the Statement with abass system featuring
tailored directivity to enhance the blend of ESL panel and
moving-coil bass. Although not Martin-Logan's biggest or
most costly creation, it is arguably their most successful
musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy', and
'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety
and refinement matter more than impact on rock programme,
then this Martin- Logan may be the one for you.
PRICE
fame

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
cuiloo [ AGI 01473 240205

www.miragesrakers.com

HOW WiE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aCohan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPSi5oi subwooter, at f699.90
NAME
MISS1011 782

PRICE
fee

REVIEWED SUPPUER
Woo [A6] euiltordsny

tversuitissleccom

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in smal-1 to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7 f599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AGI
01223 242898 wymmonitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome

PRICE
form

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
in/oo[DB]
01707 393002

vrombryston.ca

HOW WE RATE IT Associated with the Bryston electronics brand, this British
manufacturer specializes in transmission- line speakers featuring ATC, and lately its
own dome midrange units, mostly for professional studio applications. The FBi is a
domestic speaker measuring moo xzoo x3oomm, aspiked plinth adding 35mm to
the height. The FBI's free- flowing bass adds tangibility to the low end, with aclear,
deep, low distortion bass free of the drone and boom that can afflict reflex speakers.

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if
not the aspirations of an earlier model. IH reported some
emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase discontinuity
at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the
contralto and lower reaches of the soprano — though drier,
more immediate recordings were less affected. Careful
placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.

NAME
Mirage PARM-1

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99[AG]
01656 842000

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Technology's truly compact floorstander, the three- sided
enclosure stands just 800mm tall, with an 8.7 litre internal volume, which is less than
many stand- mounted compacts. The irregular shape does help discourage internal
resonances, however, and there are various extra cost options: better bases, biwirable crossovers, and anumber of finishes. With alimited LF reach and SPL
capability, the Kestrel Ewisely concentrates on subtlety, clarity and expressiveness.

Quad ESL- 989

NAME
PRICE
Martin-Lopn Prod,/ £8967

PRICE
£474

www.infinitysystems.com

HOW WE RATE IT Alarge, three-way rear- vented design — it measures 930 x260 x
27omm — the most innovative element, apart from excellent structural build, is the
Emit- Rtweeter in which the voice coil is printed onto athin membrane. This is a
powerful, yet up front design, balanced close to the listening area. Strong recorded
dynamics are handled superbly, if sometimes atad aggressively, though the overall
effect can be lightweight and dry, and sometimes lacking in acoustic cues and
instrumental sonority.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

tweeters. The other reason for the Silver in the name is that it was designe in eir
silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and
the speaker is polished and restrained. The overall relaxed, easy sound quality is
however let down by adistant, wispy treble.

PRICE
£4000

REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
ofitio [KOK] 01480 mono° www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth ' 989 - the dynamic variant of the
ESL-988. Other changes include more audiophile 'components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.
NAME
Ruark Solos

PRICE
Ease

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [KK]
own Sows

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two-way compact, measuring 330 x206 x333mm, is the entry
point to the Sterling Reference line. KK called it a 'deliciously curious mix of modern
refinement and pre-Birt, classic BBC/British box speaker', with abass that would
once have required aspeaker twice as big. But commenting on the name, and
pointing to Ruarks' stylistic obsession with one of this speaker's main rivals, he asks
why didn't they succumb to hero worship and call it ' Solus Faber'?
NAME
Saws Faber Sigma

PRICE
Es249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.mdink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
Snell E
.5 T
OW

PRICE
f1520

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
osan 813ua

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 x220 x29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US-flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spender SP3/1P

PRICE
an

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC] «323 843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact twoway, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin-wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
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hi-fi news
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
Ssdsr S"3/5

PRICE
£99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [ KK] 01323843.474

www.spendormcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
125H2 boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A had bass,
and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK said, if
you forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to think
this is the best compact device since the Canon lxus.
NAME
PRICE
Tannoy Revolution R2 £399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/
99[AGI
01236 420199

PRICE
£875

PRICE
£u59

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1400

9/99 iDin

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] 0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiously-constructed teardrop
cross-section floorstander has married aScanspeak tweeter
to two homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but otherwise similar
ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results are
equivocal, combining arather bright, thin balance with superb
articulation and class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault
PRICE
REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy £ 8700/9700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT (almost unbelievably, the acronym

wwwilnn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisius or reviews of
the Linn LP12 for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended List. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.
MAME
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
£n5/E399 o5/g9 [A141 020 8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the stanaard Gyro of
the early '8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp. Good test-bed for different
tonearms.

NAME
Pro-lect Debut

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB] 01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars
belief, considering it includes arm and cartridge. ' No nasty
top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively
sound,' commented TB. lt.st add the Phono Box cartridge
pre-amp for £4o, and you can have an incredible vinyl.
playing front-end that will work with any amplif er.

0
1263 74147

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by a
guitar maker. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the guitar was
reproduced by most speakers. The compact zo has an enormously heavy and solid
double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity, while the treble is articulate
without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that it produces abig, enjoyable
and extremely listenable sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical
analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £ 9000

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from E1o75 05/97 [ MT] ow 307 m7

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99 [AH]
otuari so6ot6 www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing 850 x130 x18omm, the Arro is
small enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms,
assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro has an outstanding
ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the drivers is excellent, the
seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid midband.
Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH
found himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
Verities so

NAME
Una LPsa

REVIEWED SUPPUER
5/99 [AG]
020 7538 4A30 www.tonsilcom.pl

HOW WE RATE IT TLC is amajor manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM
supplier to large parts of the British loudspeaker industry. The Classic One is well
built, with asturdy wood veneered enclosure with aslightly tilted back baffle, and an
optional piano gloss finish for Ezoo more. This speaker is an excellent antidote to the
thin, hard loudspeaker brigade, though it can sound atad raw when extended, but
the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Arm

Turntables

www.tarnoy.com

HOW WE RATE IT Larger version of popular Revolution Ri is similar, except that it is a
floorstander, has asecond bass driver, and asealed bottom compartment that can be
mass loaded to improve sound quality and enhance stability. Tweeter sensitivitymatching is by auto- transformer, available in anumber of values to ensure sample-tosample consistency, and avoiding the damping effect of aresistor. With afine real
wood finish, sound quality is astraight good throughout, with no real weaknesses.
NAME
TLC Clunk t

was for Wilson Audio Tiny Tot) was always an exquisite desktop/nearfielu monitor,
and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer companion.
However, the System 6includes extensively re-engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the mach bigger
Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

NAME
Rega RB series tonearms

PRICE
from £1138

REVIEWED
05/84 [ MC}

SUPPLIER
01702 333071

HOW WE RATE IT Another enduring classic which has to be included here. One-piece
die-cast armtube (rigid from headshell right through to the counterweight) plus
simple plastics has made acheap, reliable tonearm that has launched athousand
record decks. 12825o starts the range; RB3oo adds spring- loaded downfo-ce
adjustment; and RB9oo adds much- needed better cabling and improved build quality.
Beloved of tweakers who will modify counterweight stub and wiring.
NAME
SME Model to

PRICE
fa643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
roiyy
oryoy84321

www.smeltd.uk

1

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the ' 2o and ' 3o , but
the solid, precision engineering that is the envy of other
manufacturers around the world remains. Price quoted is with
asimplified take on the Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily quiet and
uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the
greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to
confuse the digitalians just because it is so damned quiet.
The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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BC Acoustique NIL
The reference speaker
with Parisian style

NIL speakers
"Vocals and instruments are solidly focused and terrifically expressive, with
pinpoint imaging. And even more amazing they disappear into the vast
soundstage they create. "

BC
Acoustique

What Niel

•
The Audiophile Club

is distributed in the UK by

Tel: 020 8882 2822 Fax: 020 8372 3772
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Welcome to the new HiFi News
HI-F1 News has got bigger, brighter and better, with a
clean new look and the most radical reappraisal of the

EXCELL

ENCE

Six top speakers go
under the microscope

contents in the magazine's 40 year history We've
packed in more reviews, features and information
than ever. Subscribe today and save up to f.27.1o*

Mr High End

'Based os the rest ot world airmail rate and free binder, overseas once ft,.o

Mark Levinson interviewed
listeningroom
0=

=I1===11110

group

Bang & Olufsen's best

1.1111111111111 6.1r=11111111

Definitive test on the style leader's
9000 system and Beolab ispeakers

October record review
MBIIIIMMI

RIM

wÍlIi1jO

• Classical: Hilary Hahn records Samuel
Barber's violin concerto and Edgar Meyer
• Jazz: David Murray's octet plays ' Trane,
plus Mat Maneri, Briitzmann and Bailey
• Rock: Barenaked Ladies, Bozzio Levin
Stevens, Sinead O'Connor, Willie Nelson

Group test

Every month, amassive
comparative test on the hottest new products

Tested in this issue:
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

hi-fi news

New Rare

Old Rate
Oisconted

UK

pre

£29.76

Europe/Eire

> et"-

£37.52

(Airmail) ( USW31-2) ( USS56.28)
Rest of World >elf

- - - -- The Hot 100

£50.40

(Airman) ( U;Seffrth ( USS75.60)

Ever/ month we pick the essential
components for every buyer's shortlist

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Saving
£9.24
£11.63
(
US$17.44)
£
15.60
(
US$23.40)

*Overseas rate £12.50

YOUR DETAILS
Title

Surname

Address
Postcode

Simply complete this form, detach and send it to:
IPC Media Subscriptions, FREEPOST CY1o6i, PO Box 272,

Email

Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3FS (No stamp required if

PAYMENT DETAILS

posted within the UK)

Ienclose acheque for f

made

payable to

IPC MEDIA LTD.

Yes, Iwould like to subscribe to HI-FI NEWS
magazine for one year (12 issues)

Iwish to pay by El Mastercard
El Diners E Delta E

E Visa E Amex

Switch

=LE LILLE FILED ELLE ELIE
E UK £ 29.76

Europe & Eire (Airmail) f37.52 (US$56.28)

El Rest of World (Airmail) £ 50.40 (US$75.6o)

Expiry date

ED LEI Issue No. CD LEI (
Switch)

Offer Closes/Expiry date - 6th Octooer moo

Data puotection: IPC Media and IPC Electric publishers of HI- Fl NEWS magazine occasionally make names and addresses avadable to carefully veted companies who sell goods zed services by mail that we
believe may be of interest to our readers. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please tick here —
Tel:

,44

(0) 1622 778778. Fax: + 44 (0)

1444

445599. Email: ipcsubs@q5s-uk.com

UBSCRIPTION HOTLINE:

HiFhooto

Tel: +44 (0) 1622 778778. Fax: +44 (0) 1444 445599. Email: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com

www.Atoiioffle4cd.com
Probably the UK's best on-line hi-fi shopping centre

Free phone

Free delivery

Free advice

Free installation

Free thinking

Some things in black & white do make sense

Free yourself

0800 169 7079

If

you're

serious

about

sound

ts4+4004
Experience the best hi-fi

home cinema systems
all under one roof in London
and

HPFi
SHO vi

2001

23-24 September
Novotel, London West (
close to Hammersmith tube)
For
Tickets
Advance
call n20

8774 0790

£5 advance £ 7 on the door 10am-6pm

Sponsored by

TEST RECORD
All you need to get the Dee out of your
turntable, ano and cartridge

THE

Hi Fi NEWS
TEST RECORD

abold audiophile would dare to
call himself The Cartridge Man',
but
O
nly Len Gregory has as much right
to the name as any. He's known for keeping
cartridges working well into the Age of CD,
he's apeerless rebuild maven and his
favourite cartridges ore Deccas and
Grados... which kinda says it all. So we're
talking terminal cartridge nut, and his
reputation precedes him. All of which kept us
from slamming the phone down when he
suggested that we collaborate on atest LP.
His call was timely. Len wanted apartner
to help prepare, press and market the first
new Test Record in adecade- plus. He had
customers clamourin g for them, and we
knew that there was areal demand, judging
by the 'wants lists' sent to the Accessories
Club. Alongside adecent stylus balance
(we're working on it...), acomprehensive test
LP is the most requested audio tool one can
name. So, purely by coincidence, we fell into
each other's company. Now we're proud to
announce what might be the world's final
IORDER

test LP, the Hi-fi News Test Record Test
Record for amere £ 14.95.
Ir sadoozie: detailed notes, aset-up
'bible' courtesy of John Crabbe, locked
grooves between tests, pristine virgin vinyl
pressings and — best of all — audible and
visible clues rather than aneed for test gear.
Side One contains nine tracks for L/R
channel identification, phase, channel
balance (- 20dB pink noise L+R), the some
again for left channel only and right channel
only and four different tracks for setting bias,
increasing in 2dB steps. All these tests
require are your ears, but the instructions
will guide you through every step.
Side Two features seven tracks which
cover tracking ability, cartridge/arm
resonance and cartridge alignment. Tracking
ability is assessed through three sections, all
using a300Hz signal ( L+R, + 15dB). The
three tracks are positioned as the first,
middle and last tracks so you can gauge
performance across the whole arc of travel.
(Or line of travel, if you're the lucky owner of

FORM
please send me ... copies of TEST LP HFN001
at £ 14.95 each.
enclose remittance of L.

My Card number is

NAME (
CAPS)

Expiry date

ADDRESS

I

Postcode

atangential arm...) The two cartridge/arm
resonance tests consist of test sweeps with
pilot tones, and you'll actually see the arm
misbehaving if there's any horrible mismatch
in your set-up. The cartridge alignment test
allows you to adjust the azimuth for
minimum output, through a300Hz vertical L
Rsignal at + 6dB. Lastly, there's atrack to
show residual noise, consisting of
unmodulated grooves. And this one will
prove to be areal party trick if you use an
idler- drive deck and none of your friends are
willing to believe it's aquiet runner...
We can't tell you how pleased we are to
be offering the Last Vinyl Refuge. Forget your
worn copies of HFS75, those test LPs you're
too scared to take out of their sleeves, even
though you know you need to run aset-up
check. Now you can have afresh test record
to ensure that your analogue front end is
working at its best. The good news? We're
going to keep the Hi-fi News Test Record ' in
print' for as long as there's ademand.
Enjoy!
Ken Kessler

—1 Ienclose Cheque/PO/MO'
J Iwish to pay by Access/Visa/Amex'

M11111_1111
Signature

Please send orders to: HFN/RR Accessories Club, PO Box 200, Bedford,
MK40 1YH. Cheques should be made payable to HFN/RR Accessories
Club. Delivery subject to availability.
Accessories Club Hotline 27e(
01234) 741152.
Non UK sales VAT FREE but where applicable subject to additional carriage
charges. Photocopies of this form are acceptable. E&OE.
Please delete as necessary
-J

accessoriesclub
EXCLUSIVE NFN PRODUCTS
HFN cum FLUXDUMPER Magic brick' for valve amps, in
black ash
£25.00 C.
HFN 004 BLACKHEAD m-ctransformer
£70.00 Li
HFN 012 SOFTWARE STORAGE SYSTEM knock-down
LP/CD STACKABLE STORAGE UNITS satin black MDF
All 465mm wide.
LP Unit (120 LPs, 2 dividers; 36omm X 345mm, h/d)
£70.00 -

CD Unit (4oCDs, single shelf; 175mm xi65mm, hid)
£44. 00 il
HFN 017 WALLNUT II wall- mounting two-shelf table
£6o.00
HFN 026 LP DIVIDERS set of 25, white plastic with
movable filing tabs
£12.00 Li
HFN 027 CD DIVIDERS (
25)
£12.00
HFN 020 TEST CD III 74 tracks of audio sleuthing
£13.00 E
HFN 023 LP inner sleeves: (fine U-shaped design) per 5o
flo.00 .1. per loo £19.00 E
per 5oo £90.00 E
HFN 022 SORBOTHANE damping sheet, 150 x150 x3mm
£13.00
HFN 025 TEST LP set-up and tracking tests £15.00

VARIOUS
MICHELL TENDERFEET isolation cones
small (three) £8.00 Li
large(three) £12.00
LITTLE FEET (
Audioquest) Sorbothane hemispheres, set
of four
£ 29.00 El
MICHELL qMM PLUGS set of four
GRYPHON '
The Exorcist': system demagnetiser £69.0o D
KONTAK contact cleaner
£15.0o
DeoxIT: de-oxidises and protects electrical connections,
5ooz aerosol can
£ 14.00 E
PROGOLD protects gold contacts £14.00 E
MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK Metal clad
(UK or European) Four-way £ 70.00 n Six-way £85.00
Ten-way £95.00 D
JOHN CRABBE'S TILT CONTROL tone control project
Kit /2.',0
Ready- built unit f95.00

RECORD CARE
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE
Kit £199.00 E Ready- built £ 370.00 0
MOTH RCMFLUID for LP cleaning,
one litre £ 15.00 n
five litres £35.00 E

RINGMAT 3mm XLR ' Universal' £50.00
OUTER SLEEVES PVC, heavy duty 12 x
12m, per 5o
£20.00 E
per loo £38.0011
POLYTHENE LP BAGS 12 x12in
per 50 £ 5.00
per loo £9.00 E
DECCA MK 3RECORD BRUSH carbon-fibre bristles,
de- luxe version
f13.00 E
ZEROSTAT 3pistol neutralises static charges £30.00 E
THE LIFTER end- of- side tonearm lift
(black) £40.00 (chrome) £70.00 E
GRYPHON BLACK EXORCIST moving-coil cartridge
demagnetizer
£85.00 n
SHURE SFG-2 stylus balance: accurate to within onetenth of agramme
£ 20.00 n
DIGITAL STYLUS FORCE GAUGE accurate to o.o2gm
£185.00 E

BOOKS
ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING Harry FOlsen
(h-bk) £40.00D
HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
Ben Duncan
(h-bk) £40.00 III
LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK by Vance
Dickason (
s-bk)£25.00 D
AUDIO GLOSSARY] Gordon Holt
fio.00
VALVE AMPLIFIERS Morgan Jones £ 25.00 E
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO TUBE AUDIO DESIGN
Bruce Rosenblit
(s-bk) £ 25.00 E
AUDIO POWER AMPLIFIER DESIGN HANDBOOK
Douglas Self
(s-bk)£25.00 E
PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES Herbert JReich
(s-bk) £ 30.00 E
HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS
Martin Colloms, Fifth Edition (s-bk) £32.00 D
(h-bk) £50.00
AUDIO! AUDIO! Jonathan Hill
£ 12.50
AUDIO AMATEUR LOUDSPEAKER PROJECTS
25 complete projects (s-bk) £18.00 E
AUDIO & HI-FI HANDBOOK Ian RSinclair
Second Edition
(s-bk) £ 30.0011
THE COUPLED CAVITY HANDBOOK
DPurton
(s-bk) £ 5.00
MODERN RECORDING TECHNIQUES
Huber & Runstein
(s-bk) £ 22.50 E
SPEAKER BUILDERS LOUDSPEAKER PROJECTS
No 119 designs
(s-bk) £ 7.00 E
STUDIO MONITORING DESIGNS Philips Newell
(h-bk) £ 50.00 E

THE WILLIAMSON AMPLIFIER DTNWilliamson's
design classic
(s-bk) £ 5.00
THE LP IS BACK! Audio Amateur compilation of 35
articles
£8.00 E
AUDIO ELECTRONICS, JLinsley Hood (2nd edition)
£25.00 El
THE ART OF LINEAR ELECTRONICS,
jLinsley Hood (2nd edition)
£25.00

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES
RADEX Radio Exterminator Earth Lead:
Standard gauge, £ 5.00 per metre E
Heavy gauge, f6.50 per metre
EARTHING ROD for Radex, starter kit: one spike
section; one terminal section; 48in total £45-00 El
EXTENSION KIT two 24in sections £4o.00
SMOOTH COOLER fan controller kit
PCB, parts, case plus builder's notes £ 50.00
ready built
£ 75,00
PHONES et Headphone Amplifier:
Kit of parts
£ 218.00
Built unit
£295.00 E
PURE CYCLE Turntable Power Supply:
Kit of parts
£330.00
Built unit
£ 399.00 CI
PURE POWER Mains Conditioner:
In- line or switched output use.
230/230V Euro/UK
£450.00 CI
no/noV USA/etc
£500.00 E
110/240V or 240V/hoy
£ oo.00
PURE HENRY RF Inductor:
per pair
£60.00 n per two- pair £ l10.0011
EARTH HENRY RF earth choke.
Built £ 50.00 n Self build kit
£ 38.00 E
RCD installed type
£65.00
RCD 2X 13A socket type
£ 55.00 E
AUDIO QUALITY Mains Supply booklet

Many more accessories held in stock.
Call olay. pimp for further details
Ring now with your queries!

accessoriesclub and cd service order form
Name

Compact discs, LPs and Musicassettes. Please supply the following items:

Address

Catalogue number & title

Postcode

CD/LP/MC

price: £*

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling) made payable to:
HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

E
Expires (date)

+postage and packing (see text). f
Signature

Total price- £

*Please indicate which

TO OROR2 BY PM send completed order form

(tear-out sheets or photocopy) to: HFN Accessories Club & co
Service, POBox zoo, Bedford MK4o I'M, United Kingdom; or fax: +44 (0) 12 34 742028.
Orders are also accepted by telephone: + 44 (0) 12 34 741152; and by
email: hi-finewsaccessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address: www.britishaudio.co.uk

*call 01234 741152 to check 'special price' items

MUM; all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include delivery; CDSeryice prices are subject to delivery
charges (see CDService text).

EXPORT SAUS: export sales are very welcome. Where applicable they will be VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be
subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E & OE.
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ACCESSORIES
a simple way to advertise for free your hifi on the interno= •
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hififorsale

-Sony 777ES SACO PLAYER
CHORD PRE AND POWER
-Auctio NOTE ZERO SYSTEM
-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS
AND MANY MORE...

•
etrift
an easy way to find hifi, buy accessories and find answer,

EIRE

DEVON &CORNWALL

Hearing is Believing

Arcam
Si V/

Clan

AuMotab
ib

Castle
Warknais
Classé
Raga
IMarants
Epos

30 years of Excellence

NORTHERN IRELAND

Tlecnnaca

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 01) 2889449/2888477

Sony
TURNTABLES AVID, Clearaudio, Michell, Nottingham Analogue.
Roksan, SME, Pl, Wilson Benesch.
TONEARMS/CARTRIDGES -Rega, SME, Wilson Benesch.
Nott Analogue, VPI, Lyra, Grado, Roksan, Clearaudio. Goldring. Koetsu
DIGITAL PRODUCTS -Rote', Marantz. Harman Kardon. Helios. Trichord,
Roksan, Audiomeca. Musical Fidelity. Copeland, Krell. YBA. Meracus.
DAC.
AMPLIFICATION - Rotel. Marantz ,Harman Kardon ,Audio Analogue.
Musical Fidelity. LED ,Roksan. Meracus ,YBA ,Copeland ,Krell. Gryphon.
Arcam. Siemel. Valve amps from Audion, Unison Research. Grad ,
Audio Research. Anon
LOUDSPEAKERS -Audio Physics, Triangle, Jamo,
System Audio. JBL. Ruark. Wilson Benesch ,Sotas Faber ,Cadence.
Martin Logan. Tannoy ,Living Voice, Klipsch. Mission. Elias.
HOME CINEMA - Ratel, Harman Kardon, Krell, Denon, Yamaha, Roksan,
Marantz, Davis. Sony. Mission. JBL, Triangle. Ruark. Jamo.
CABLES/ACCESSORIES -Flatline, Yamamura. Frameworks, Partington,
Base, Precious Metals, ICI, Nordost. LAT. Optimum. Custom Design,
Stands Unique, Leider

Haim

Open: Tues -Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur -Fri 10 am to 9 pm

CHESHIRE

DOUG BRADY HI-FI
Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA I3NU
Tel: ( 01925) 828009

7SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
8170 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 01868 753606 FAX 753006

Fax: ( 01925) 825773

E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fi.demon.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Ei.demon.co.uk
New Shop Now Open at 19F High Street, Omaha
Tel: 01662 259966
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Specialist Hi Fi

School Road, Bracon Ash

Krell Theta, Copeland, Meridian, Audio Research, Audio's, Pink A,
DN M B&W spealten inc Nautilus 800 Series, Wilson Audio, Mortin Logan,

Near Norwich, Norfolk

CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Sonos Faber Concertos ¡mint

'
SIMPLY THE BEST' NAMES IN HI- Fl
• Naim Audio • Audiolab •

r-/

boxed)

Now

lb deer) £945

£74.5

Audio Lab CD player ( booed)

IS/H)

£ 1,000

£A95

Audio research LS9 pre amp ( remote)

den)

£ 1,995

£1,495

(S/Hl £ 1,400

£895

Audio Research 157
(
S/Hl
£ 1,750
Sonos Faber Concertinos ( mint/boxed)IS/H) £599

£790

lam Concert 8speakers ( mint)

Is/H)

£395

Rega • Quad • Arcam • Epos

Lumley M75 mono amps inc. In)) covers
RE LStentor II mint nRosenut

£2,500
£2,000

£750

IS/H)

• Ruark • Bang & Olufsen •

Castle Anon speakers boxed/mint in Beech .. .( S/H)

£725

£425

TDL • Mission • Copland •

music te your ear,

• Audio Research • Sonus Faber • etc ... etc
A UDIO COUNSEL
12-14 Shaw

A UDIO COUNSEL

Road,

14 Stockport Road,

OLDHAM

0161 633 2602

CHEADLE

I

0161 428 7887

Open Tues.— Sat. 10-5.30 ( 8.00 Thursdays)

116

october 2000 \t—

The Old School

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Sonus Faber, tamo linc Concert Series), Epos, Myryad, Creek, CR.D.L.,
Michel, S.M.E., Bel, Reel, Denon, 0.T.Products, N.V.A

GREATER MANCHESTER

NORFOLK

"No ordinary Hi Fi Deafer"

t,

A fresh approach to the World

einsdcouc'v;.:
Oeosen

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

ttt,

Mail Order Available **** *. •

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Naim. Denon.
Creek, Epos, AudioLab, U.K.D., Heybrook, Rotel,

Soundstyle, Micromega, Royd, Chord Co, Cable Talk,
Opera Loudspeakers, T.D.L. Reference, Stax, Teac,
Unison Research and others

£1,150

Nb. AM Ex Dens items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guoronftel Offering ominium of 2years end up to 5
years, depending upon the product.
••.

Tel: ( 01508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 CH.
Telephone (01777) 870372 Foesimile (01777) 870437

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

BEVERLEY MELINIOTIS

:ontact beverlev meliniotis: asl

020 87m

0841

LONDON

dese O'Brien HiFi

D
AUDIO ANALOGUE

Eel. 1966

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGFtAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYO • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

OW

0% Instant Finance Available

ND

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 MN
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fiCtiname.com

d
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,

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES
& LEMONS
Juicy fruit from London's

SOUTH EAST LONDON

KRELL

AUDIOJOY Co.

Now On Dem. As acomplete system:-

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man ,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg

New Michell Delphini Phono Stage, Alectos and Orca.
P3 In Harbeth Speakers.
Clearaudio, Graham Tonearm, Transfiguration Cartridge.
Trichord Research Transport/Dac.

For an audition telephone 020 8363 4963
Enfield, North Iondon

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.

eater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,

THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD, NAIM,
NAKAMICHI, REGA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD,
RUARIÇ SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE,
YAMAHA

Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

MET

E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES

NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service

Stockists of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO. NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•ROYD • SHAHINIAN • TEAC • YAMAHA & MORE

020 8688 6565

n
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indecently good hi-fi

GREATER LONDON

9High Street. Hampton Wick. Kingston upon Thames.
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530

Open Ties - Fri 10.30am • T.00pment 10arn -

Our sixth succulent year

020 7924 2040

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

atc
audio physic

Choose from the z
finest

13^ 1-3/\

•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA

•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI-ROOM

•ft
e ries

EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 01705 663604
CLOSED MONDAYS

AAVIK,APOLLO,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE,
,
BANG & OLUFSEN, CABLE TALK, CHORD CO, COSMIC, CREEK,
DENON, EPOS,HARMAN KARDON, KEF, MJULANTZ, MISSION,
MU DCAL FIDELITY, NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, OREUE, OR/GIN UVE,
DUAD, PRIMARE, ROXSAN, ROHL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
HIC LINK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, 511DSJGHTWIRE,

chord company
densen

nais

harbeth
lyra

michell
nordost
nva
royd
sumiko
sugden
totem

for

grown-ups

01
73 622866
fax 0 1473 631588

tnchord

email
: enq@signals.uk.com
w w w .signals.uk.com

and more

martle ham heath Ipswich IP5 3UA

YORKSHIRE

PROBABLY THE BEST SELECTION
OF QUALITY HI-FI ON
THE EAST COAST!

020

8774 08 4
1

ZEN AUDIO
35 GEORGE STREET HULL

TEL: 01482 587397

october 2000 iq

theguide
WEST SUSSEX

YORKSHIRE
ï'iockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe,
Cable Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora , Harbeth, Myryad. D.P.A.
OreIle, Trichord, Sonic Link, OreIle, Stands Unique.
XTC & many Others.

PREMIER AUDIO
,imonstration

Facilities. Home Demonstrations & Free Installation.
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (01924) 255045. (Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

epoiewpfeciff;
Would

BRIGHTON'S LEADING HI-FI SHOP

you like to hear more')

Cyrus, Roksan. Micromega, Audionote, Audiolab, Rega
Arcam, Exposure, Aura, Epos, Thiel, Ruark, Rotel, ATC
Marantz and other fine equipment

1,91.4..0U0CP

45

PROJ [ CTS

MEADINOLEV

0 113

LANE.

LIEŒCIS

2 3 0

L.S6

COP

4 5 6 5

66 Upper North Street, Brighton
Telephone 01273 775978

nelehrntinq n Decode of Sound
For friendly advice or to arrange your demon.ii anon
the World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLE 11..1 I1
I'll LEEDS (01131 252 8f140 (
evening calls welcome). Genet. ,
pan exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Chario • Chord
•Nordost • Primare Systems • EEL • Spendor • Wilson Beneseh
•The Professional Monitor Co • Wadia and many more.

Weia

„ AVI

lea') benesch

eh.pne/Fax LEEDS

( 0113) 2528850
\lail: info@audiareflectimos.co.uk

ea

C & F EVANS

THE HI-FI
STUDIOS

The HiFi Repair Specialist

Musical Fidelity, TAG McLaren. Electrxompaniet. ProAc. Ruark, Castle. TEAC. Unison
Research, T & A. Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables,
Nottingham Analogue Studios. Blueprint. Audio Analogue. Exposure, Living Voice, Densen.
Celeshon (ASeries only. Opera. Audio Physic. Tnchord Research. Nordost. Stands Unique.
Stax Electrostatics. Ortoton, Goldhng, Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations, Home Trial, Free Delivery and Installation.
2years guarantee. Access. Visa. Finance available.
TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
roam-8pm TueFri. 10am-6pm Sat, Closed Monday BADA 8CEDIA

Situated near Spalding. Lincs
Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve
equipment and Reel to Reel.
Established 1988.
Please call us on 01406 364935 or
email colinPcoltric.freeserve.co.uk

WALES
Now you can buy online.
audioatmosphere.com

SLATE AUDIO
Take

away

vibration &

unwanted

frequency

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown
out

of

your

Cardiff

system speakers with natural slate bases & isolation platforms.

CF24 2FY

To give better clarity & tighter bass cut to any size/holes for
spikes ect. Olive green also in stock.

Now you can buy online.
audioatmosphere.com

Tel: 07769 658274
(24 hour)
Fax: 02920 470616

ALSO SPECIALISTS IN:
•Slate/Granite & Marble speaker cabinets • Turntable bases;cases
•Speaker/Hifi stands. Made to any design.
Nationwide delivery. Send £ 1.00 for samples.

Due to demand prices are now
lower. Stock sizes from £60.

WEST MIDLANDS

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcarn, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel,
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha and Wharfedale.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourhridge) Thursday till 7.00
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX

• DINERS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,
EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL
TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,
SOLIHULL,
WEST MIDLANDS B92 83L
TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

9MARKET STREET,
STOURBRIDGE,
WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB
TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

CEDIA

NEW BRANCH NOW OPEN
10 BOLDMERE ROAD, SUTTON GOLDFIELD
WEST MIDLANDS, 873 510
TEL 0121 354 2311 FAX' 0121 354 1933

Editorial opportunities at Hi Fi News
Hi Fi News, the first and greatest journal of audio, is looking to expand its editorial team. Successful
candidates may or may not have relevant journalistic experience but in any case must be able to demonstrate
excellent writing skills as well as agood technical understanding, and will be keen hi-fi enthusiasts.
Please write, enclosing your CV, to:
Steve Harris, Editor, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Link House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA
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with many of the
world's leading studios
now using our converters

why not listen to your music
using the same technology
from the same company:

k

192

dCSL
equipment by
AUDIO NOTE, DCS, GRYPHON, SLIGCEN, LAVARDIN
BORDER PATROL, CANARY AUDIO, NAGRA, LFD,
LYRA, ACCUPHASE, SJ AUDIO

loudspeakers by
AUDIO PHYSIC LiVING VOICE, TOTEM, ART,
AVANTGARDE ACOUSTIC

111

11

KEVIN GALLOWAY audio
Scotland's leader in High Performance Audio Systems and Installation.

telephone 01563 574185 fax 01563 573207 email kevingalloway@btinternet.com

themarket
FOR SALE
INTERCONNECT LEADS. 3 pairs Li metre
long, £ 35 per pair, 2pairs 2oomm long, £20
per pair. Upgraded to Silver Analogue, Tel:
Andrew 01782 343487 evenings or leave a
message. (K3o)
EXPOSURE 15 amplifier, as new, £ 350, Epos
ESii speaker £ 200, Tel: 01296 658 589
(K32)
VDH eight x1.3 metres The Wind speaker
cable, terminated Kimber banana 4mm
plugs £190, McIntosh CDM 7009 CD player,
mint, superb £2500, Tel: 01424 431 536
(K34)
HALES Transcendence 5 (40)(12)(17), cherry,
purchased May oo, seriously superb, bass at
28 Hz, My room to small ! Retail £ 5825,
accept £ 3800 or px for something decent
SL3. Tel Kevin 01245 251235 (K2o)
BOSE Digital Lifestyle 12 Series II home
theatre system, as new and still in original
boxes with guarantee £1850, will accept
£1500, Tel: 01305 860 999 (K21)
BOSE Lifestyle 25 Series II , home theatre
system, unwanted prize, as new still boxed,
big saving on shop price at £1800, Tel: 01865
725 666 Oxford. (K23)
MICHELL Argo and Hera pre-amp, excellent
condition £ 275, Tel: 01494 865586 (K24)
BRYSTON BP2o Versatile line pre-amp, well
reviewed, June HFN / RR £600, Musical
Fidelity X- 24K DAC £ 140, Tel: 01782 633 088
Stoke. (K25)
LIVING VOICE Auditorium speakers, cherry
finish. Hi Fi Choice best- buy, mint condition
with boxes, £85o ono (£15oo new), Cabletalk
3.1 bi-wire speaker cable, 2 X 8.5 metre
lengths £40 or £ 20 per length, Tel:
Southampton 023 8073 8935 (K26)
HARBETH HL Compact 7ES with Target
stands £700 ono, Cardas Cross interconnect
(£25o), £ 120 ono, Tel: 020 7226 7481 (K27)
Sonab Omnidirectional speakers, model 2212, top of the range, two bass, two mid- range
and twelve tweeters in each cabinet,
cabinets have been refurbished in a rich
mahogany, they need alarge room, genuine
replies only £900 no offers, Tel: 01244
533970 day, 01244 836131 evenings (K28)
ALTO inG floorstanders by SCS, using
Visation drive units, three-way design with
upgraded crossovers. Natural beech with
spiked plinths, very heavy and solid, tall,
slim, £ i000 quality for £425, Tel: 01274
632492 Bradford. (K31)
WOODSIDE STA5o 5oW stereo amplifier
£850, SC26L linestage pre- amp £600,
ISA23oL 3oW integrated linestage amplifier
£500, Decca Blue cartridge, very low mileage
floo, all as new, Tel: Mike 01758 741026
(K29)
HOUSE move forces sale of Quad ELS-63
speakers, brown, purchased new 3yrs ago,
receipt available, come complete with boxes
and manual, unmarked condition, little used,
£2000, price new £ 3400, no offers, Tel:
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01903 750962 West Sussex (
K35)
LINN Klout, vgc, updated, original box manual
and leads, £950 ono, Tel: 01428 683 999,
(Surrey) or email: rob.stead@virgin.net (K36)
EGGLESTON WORKS Andra - Immaculate, but
cartons tatty, hence only £7950. Rowland
Modeli(black) £950. Roksan
Xerxes/RB3oo £495, ATC SCM-io/AE Stands
£495. Lotz of TAG. Please phone 01727
855577 (K44)
VDH cables, The Second, one metre (phono)
£140, The First Ultimate, 0.6 metre £130, The
First, 0.6 metre £85, all in mint condition, Tel:
Rod 020 8205 6778, North West London
(Ko3)
LINN Genki CD £ 700, Kolektor pre- amp
£300, LK85 x 2 power amps £300 each,
Keilidh speakers £ 5oo, plus interconnects,
Tel:
01582
4149 15,
email:
em9oo9oo9@compuserve.com (Ko4)
CRIMSON
610/63oC
pre- amp
and
monoblocks £ 500, Pioneer A3ooR, Tom
Evans modified £ 300, Sony CD2oE CD player
£150, Moth 30 Series active pre-amp £150,
van den Hull 102Mk1 I
Iinterconnect £ 30,
DNM speaker cable £ 5.50 per metre, Tel:
01582 724414 (Ko5)
ATC 5oASL speaker only, few months old,
immaculate condition, fantastic sound, new
baby and moving forces sale £ 3450 ono, Tel:
020 8293 9066 or 07881 442172 (K01)
TAG MCLAREN AUDIO power amp loox5R
£1900, pre- amp home cinema processor
AV32R £1400, Internet upgrade kit included,
CD transport CDT2oR £800, includes TAG F3
digital interconnect, mint boxed 5yr
guarantee, contact Shaz 07944 797 007,
email: shazibm@aol.com (Ko2)
QUAD ESL-63 speakers (brown), excellent
condition, complete with stands, manual and
original packing, £1300, Tel: 01795 662547
(Ko7)
MISSION 753 floorstanding speakers,
rosewood finish £800, as new, won many
recommendations
and
accolades,
unconstrained dynamics and deep taut bass,
cherished condition, boxes and receipts etc,
£330, Tel: St Albans or Abergauenny 01873
881 009 (Ko6)
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire power amplifier,
checked over by Audio Synthesis and in mint
condition, £800, transmission line speakers
by PMC using Dynaudio units and in solid
elm cabinets £ 500, Professional Sony
Walkman, as new in original packing, £ 200,
Tel: 01621 860 630 Essex (Ku)
PATHOS ACOUSTICS '
Twin Towers' hybrid
valve/solid-state integrated amplifier, 2x35
watt, beautiful sound, exquisite Italian
design, just 6months old, cost new £3200,
asking £2000, Tel: 01296 437314 Bucks (Ko8)
MICHELL ENGINEERING Transcriptors
Hydraulic Reference Turntable, SME 3009
Series II, fixed- head pickup arm, Shure Vi5
cartridge, all as new, in original boxes, as
seen in Clockwork Orange £300, Tel: 01327
263 873 (K09)

the place for Hi- F
KEF Reference Model 4, high- end loudspeaker
system,
black
ash
finish,
magnetically-shielded, totally like new, fourway six drive unit, boxed, guarantee, year
old, £ 3600 new, asking price £ 2100 ono, Tel:
020 8771 6543 (Ki8)
CLASSÉ AUDIO four units separate, loo watt
high-current stereo amplifier £800, matching
pre-amp with remote £400, matching FM
tuner with remote £ 700, 75 watt 6- channel
AZ amplifier (bridgeable) £900, contact Mike
016i 941 4573 Manchester (K19)
EXPOSURE XI pre- amp with Exposure XII
power supply, both with original boxes and
all in excellent condition (£1350) f55o for
quick sale, Tel: 01270 871390 (day), 07879
460935 (mobile) (G0619)
SIRIUS D200 amplifier with passive preamp, zoo watts per channel, excellent
condition, priced for quick sale £ 1995
Tel: 01797 253 073 ESussex (K17)
AVI S2000 MP pre-amp £ 5oo ono, AVI S2000
MDC CD player £ 500 ono, AVI S2000 MM
monoblocks £ 700 ono, AVI Sz000 MT tuner
£400 ono, Megatron speakers £ 2500 or all at
£4200, all very good condition, Tel: 020 7439
1365 or 07773 777 777 (Ki)
LOWTHER Acoustas, early original, Finnish
birch ply throughout, professionally
renovated, finished in satin dark oak, new
DX3 drivers, total renovation cost £1600,
for sale at £895, plus new Lowther drivers,
half price, Quad II stereo complete,
recently overhauled by ATV to Quad spec
£450, Tel: 01483 268804 or email:
5*@hornutopia.co.uk (K33)
KRELL FPB3oo power amp, boxed, mint
£6200 ono. Ruark Equinox speakers ,
rosewood, boxed, small marks hence price at
- £1300 ono, Audioquest Midnight speaker
cable, 5metre pair £ 250, Tel: 0141 226 5711
day or 0141 424 0226 evening, can arrange
cash on delivery on all units (K12)
THETA Data 2UD £ 1250, Progen 3DAC £175,
Audio Research LS5 mil3 £ 2295, Rotel RB990
2oowpc power £375, Meridian 200 & 203
f399, Microseiki CDMioo fitted with Krell
Amos £1350 ono, Tel: 020 8882 4287 (K14)
LINN amplifiers LKi and LK28o with remote
(boxed) £ 240, Musical Fidelity X-ioD buffer
stage £45, Musical Fidelity X- LP phono stage
£45, Naim NAC 5cables (pair 5m ) £ m, sell
together £300, Tel: Steve Bell 01604 721 798
(eve) or 07881 908296 (day) (Ki6)
QUAD 34/306, excellent condition £350, Linn
Sara 9 speakers, rosewood, superb £350,
Quad 67 CD player, excellent £5oo, Tel: 0114
2303619 (Sheffield) evenings (G528)
QUAD 34/306/FM4 track grey £ 595, Linn
Keilidh speakers, cherry £450, Technics SUCl000M2 battery- powered pre-amp/SEArno° M2 power amp (£650) £365, all mint
boxed, Leak stereo valve power amp (rare)
£350, Tel: 0121 602 2591 (G0530)
REVOX open- reel tape machines: G36 highspeed £250, G36 standard speed £175, G36
for spares or rebuild f40, B77 high-speed
£350, prefer buyer collects, Tel: 0113 2785228

lews readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
(eve) or 01423 845 272 (
day) (Go5o8)
BP52 power amp, mint condition, flight case
and manual cost £ 7000, accept £ 2995 ono,
Audio Synthesis Passion 85 passive preamp, also mint, boxed £ 5000, Tel: 020 8518
1367 or 07714 321080 (Go52o)
AUDIO
INNOVATION
2nd
Audio
monoblocks, excellent condition, recently revalued £ noo, Tel: 01208 872316 (Go536)
APOGEE Caliper Signature, anthracite, biwirable £ 1350, Jeff Rowland Model 5 power
amp, i5oW/ch SE/Balanced £ 1750, Meridian
208, CD player/pre-amp, 209 remote £ 500,
Target 2- shelf floorstander £ 40, Tel: 907941
279826 (G0547)
ALON Y speaker, £ 2000, Mark Levinson 331
power £ 2600, No 38 pre- amp £ 2200,
Traxdata CD recorder £15o, Tel: Kenny 01493
856899 Norfolk (Go548)
WADIA 15 DAC £ 1450, Wadia 6 CD player
£1600, Threshold FET ioE rep amp £ 15oo,
Threshold SA/4E pure class A power amp
£2600, KEF 107 Mark 2 reference speaker
£1700, all mint, Tel: 020 8311 7182 (G0552)
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 20 Sec Cherry, as
new, boxed with plinths £ 1400, may p/ex for
DVD player, Tel: 07720 061885 (Go558)
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Spacedeck/Benz
Micro Glider £800, Conrad Johnson PV11£13oo (boxed) both vgc, will accept £ 15oo
if bought together, Tel:o7967 603166
(G0559)
SONUS FABER Minima Anators, superb
sound, excellent condition, owned from new
boxed £ 795 ono, Tel: 01736 757721 (Go575)
NAIM 250 Snaps, Naim 32 pre-amp, superb
condition, little use £ 975, Marantz CD 85
compact disc player, immaculate condition
£300, all owned from new with original
boxes, Tel: 01463 811779 (Goo586)
QUAD 33/303 £15o, ESL 57 black, excellent
£5oo, Cardas Quadlink cables interconnect.
75/1/1.25 £m, 110/120 3111 speaker £ 200,
Michell Hydraulic turntable Boo, Tel: 0208
546 2881 (Go587)
MARK LEVINSON 333 power amp £ 3800,
McIntosh
C22
and
MC275
amp
commemoration edition, sensible offer, all
bought from new, vgc, MIT 3to cvt proline
REF cable 1.5m £ 800, Tel: 0117 9565361
Bristol. (Go589)
MERIDIAN 5oi pre-amp, 8 months old in
mint condition, with Meridian system remote
£450 ono, Tel: 020 7603 2730 (Go603)
SNELL type A, Linn Isobariks, Micromega TDrive, Audio Note DACi, Audio Alchemy
DD53/DDEU3,
EAR
802/509
Mk
Il
pre/monoblocks, Audio Innovations 2nd
Audio monoblocks, DPA 505, Marantz CDio,
Audio Research SPII, all mint/boxed, Tel:
01992 718265 (Go6io)
MERIDIAN 263 DAC £ 200, SME 3009/Il with
SLi5o, MCio Super £150, 2 X Sound
Organisation racks 65o high, 3 bays £ 5o
each, Sony tuner ST- 5361 am/fm ROS Boo.
All mint, Tel: 01933 316818 (Go6n)
KRELL KS- 1505 power amp, isowpc class A,

glass doors, take large valve / solid state
19in by 19in deep, internal takes five
adjustable shelves height width depth
£499,ono Tel: 012685 72424 Alec (Go633)
QUAD 63 speakers, Quad sevice June 99,
mint condition £1250 ono, Roksan DPI CD
Daci and power supply, mint £ 750 ono,
Radford STA25 Renaissance power amp,
mint £65o ono, Tel: 01446 418207 (G0594)
OXFORD ACOUSTICS Crystal Reference
black, gold. Air Tangent Mk113 VDH D502
leads, excellent condition £1750, Tel: 01753

drives down to iohm load, 1994 model with
2-stage Plateau Biasing, no box but excellent
condition £ 2250 ono, Tel: 07720 426555
(G0612)

AUDIOLAB 8000A integrated amplifier, 2 x
60W, late model with black case and VCR
input, boxed and manuals, as new can be
seen running, £ 375 ono, Tel: Ian (01384)
820321, (07967) 772617 (Go614)
WILSON 5.1 speakers, Desert Tope finish,
easily the finest pair in UK, Nos 664314, new
Nov 98, cost £ 1800o, mint condition with
shipping crates, must sell hence £ 9995,
Midlands, Tel: Mike 01902 786818 (Go617)
RADFORD STA25 Ser.III power amplifier.
SC22 p- re amp with custom built regulated
valve power supply. Radford FM tuner.
Known history from new, £ 750 including
craftsman made cabinet to house all, with
space for record deck and tape recorder.
Spendor BC1 speakers, teak, £ ioo. 18"
spiked loudspeaker stands, £40. T1/150,
upgraded suspension in oak plinth with
cover, Linn armboard and Grace wooden arm
£75, Tel: 01244 316790 day, 01244 570888
evening. (Go620)
LINN Sondek, Alphason arm £ 15o, Tel: 020
8892 1744 (Go622)
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Passion passive preamp, superb £ 325, Tel: 01233 740629
(Go627)
LINN Keltiks plus active crossover/cards,
latest tweeters, superb bass and dynamics
(new £ 6000) accept £ 2500 ono, Audio
Synthesis/Ben Duncan Amp 02, excellent
pre- amp (new £ 1900) accept £ 5oo ono, Tel:
07860 707594 (Go632)
PROFESSIONALLY- MADE black cabinet,

News
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888134 Bucks. (Go598)
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista pre and power
amps, boxed, as new £ 3000, Yamaha DSPAi,
boxed, as new £600, Tel: 01488 681439
(Go65)
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 (black) pre- amp,
VT6o power amp (re-valved), 3years old, one
owner £ 2400 ono, all as new, may p/x, Tel:
01903 723031 or 0797 4049543 (Go581)
JADIS JA800 monoblock, power amps, plus
Jadis JPL pre- amplifier £4250, Mission
Discmaster CD transport plus external power
supply, Theta DSPRO Il DAC £ 1200, Tel: Steve
01962 713832 (Go579)
NAIM Nait 3Amp, excellent condition, little
used £ 280, Tel: Tim 01723 355 792 (G0319)
WANTED
NEAL 102 Mk Il or 103, Tel: 01 453 52 1 378,
fax 01453 843598 (K22)
CELESTION 51_7oo, preferably without
stands, SL600 considered as second choice,
Tel: 020 8778 3877 or 020 8852 7616
(Go6o7)
2 X so5DA mono power amplifiers Quantum
Electronics, Tel: 0121 782 48811 or 07977
662601 (Kio)
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Rates:E8.00 (incl. VAT) per 3o-word insertion for one issue.
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An Outstanding
Selection of Carefully

USED HI-FI
All fully Guaranteed

TURNTABLES - TONEARMS
PHONOSTAGES - CARTRIDGES
AIR TANGENT I
BAir Bearing Tonearm £2000 £890
AUDIO ALCHEMY VAC in the box £250 £165
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5 £750 £379
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £158
LINN Basik (Black) with Akito £800 £400
LINN LP12 with Basik Plus £ 1600 £399
LINN LP12 with Lingo and Ittok £3200 £1248
LINN LP12 with Lingo and Ittok £3200 £1648
LINN LP12 with Naim Armageddon PSU £3200 £1648
LINN LP12 (
Rosewood) cut for Linn arm £900 £398
LUXMAN PD300 Choice of two from:
£350
£895 £448
MICHELL ISO/HEFtA Phono Stage
£520
MICHELL ISO + PSU + Delphini
£550 £350
MUSICAL FIDELITY XLP2 Phono/Pre

MICROMEGA Duo 3.1 (Trans)
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
MICROMEGA Stage 6CD
MICROMEGA T-DAC
MONARCHY DIP (De-jitterer)
MUSICAL FIDELITY A2 CD Player
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
PIONEER Precision PDS505 CD Player
PIONEER PDS904 CD Player

£1800
£700
£900
£999
£299
£548
£800
£549
£450

£850
£399
£598
£550
£ 198
£328
£399
£258
£228

PROCEED DAP DAC
PROCEED PD2/PT2 Trans/DAC
PROCEED PD'f3 Trans
PS AUDIO Lambada Trans
QED Digit Reference DAC (Chrome)
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
RE VOX B225 CD Player
ROKSAN DPI Trans
ROKSAN Caspian CD Player
SUGDEN SDT-1 CD Player
TEAC T-1 Trans
THETA Data Basic (Trans)
THETA Data Basic 2 (Trans)

£2400 £1198
£4500 £2498
£3500 £ 1998
£2000 £ 1098
£450 £ 199
£999 £489
£1200 £698
£1100 £349
£1100 £558
£798 £498
£1300 £798
£549 £389
£3000 £ 1498
£2699 £1698

The Trading Station specialises in
superior quality, previously owned hi-fi.
As part of aleading group of retailers
(established more than twenty-five years)
our lists can also include display and
ex-demonstration items, as well as used
equipment bought in or part-exchanged.

VISITORS WELCOME
All of the products listed here can be
seen in our showroom (subject to
availability) and auditioned by
appointment in our listening studios.

FULL WARRANTY
All products are fully inspected and
tested before being offered for sale
A comprehensive warranty (with an
option to extend) is always included

I

unless otherwise stated.

NEXT DAY DELIVERY

ORACLE Alexandra (Piano Black) £999
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz £ 1500
PINK TRIANGLE PT2 (SME cut) £499
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella + Rega RB300£875
PS AUDIO PS5a Phono Stage
REVOLVER Turntable with arm £350
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800
ROKSAN Xerxes + Tabriz (Walnut) £ 1400
ROKSAN Xerxes (Black) Choice of three from:
ROKSAN Xerxes (Rosewood)
with Alphason arm and Sumiko BP £2400
SME Series 3Tonearm
£400
TECHNICS SLI50 + SME3009 £499
THORENS TD125 + SME3012
on SME plinth
THORENS TD165
£250
WILSON BENESCH ACT 2Arm (Ex-D) £ 1199

£499
£499
£299
£698
£125
£188
£449
£600
£499
£999
£140
£228
£428
£118
£798

GIVING UP ON VINYL?
We have many customers looking for carefully used
turntables, toneanns and unused cartriges.
Phono stages also required.

All mail-order consignments are

AND... why not trade-in your all your LP's?

carefully packed and fully insured.

\lost collections of albums (pristine condition only)

Next day delivery is guaranteed on all

accepted in part-exchange but sadly, not classical.

purchases made by credit or debit card
Our couriers can also collect your
'trade-in' or any items you wish to sell.

COMMISSION SALES
We can sell your unwanted hi-fi
equipment for amodest commission.
Our promotions reach thousands of
interested readers in the specialist hi-fi
press, as well as on our web site.
We can accept and arrange all type
of payment so the likelihood of you
realising asensible price for your hi-fi
equipment is greatly increased.
Please call for details

HOURS OF BUSINESS
Tues - Sat: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED MONDAYS
Don't Miss that Bargain - Call:

01733 - 555514

CD PLAYERS - TRANS & DACS
AUDI 0 ALCHEMY Drive 3
AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI + PSU
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC
AUDIOMECCA ICreatura Trans
AUDIONOTE DAC 1
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DAC Magic 1
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DAC Magic 2
CONRAD JOHNSON DF2 CD Player
CYRUS dAD3Q
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
DPA Bigger Bit 2DAC 7
KEN WOOD DP9010 Trans
LFD Minstrel CD Player
LINN Karik CD
LINN Mimik CD Player
MARANTZ CD63 (Clock 2) CD Player
MARANTZ CD94 CD Player
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
MERIDIAN 206 CD Player
MERIDIAN 206b CD Player
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
MERIDIAN 208 Trichord 3CD
MERIDIAN 263 DAC
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor
MERIDIAN 566 DAC (
20 Bit)
MICROMEGA DAC 1
MICROMEGA Drive 3(
Trans)

f649 £449
£250 £ 109
£489 £ 169
£900 £549
£1000 £648
£699 £448
£1250 £648
£999 £448
£189 £95
£199 £ 108
£2000 £ 1398
£900 £648
£499 £298
£800 £429
£500 £270
£650 £328
£1850 £ 1098
f880 £599
£340 £ 198
£799 £498
£499 £258
£999 £398
£995 £398
£1200 £548
£1300 £898
£650 £248
£1350 £698
£980 £599
£599 £320
£970 £529

AMPLIFIERS • SOLID STATE
£1279 £698
ACCUPHASE 200 Pre
£1800 £858
ACCUPHASE 266 Power
£1600 £799
ARAGON 24K Pre
£260 £ 180
ARCAM Alpha 8Power
£500 £200
ARCAM Delta 90.2
£2699 £ 1998
ATC SPA2 Power amp (200 wpc)
£248
AUDIO INNOVATIONS P1
AUDIOLAB 8000a Integrated (Grey top) £499 £278
AUDIOLAB 8000a Integrated
£499 £358
£479 £348
AUDIOLAB 8000LX (
Amp)
AUDIOLAB 8000c Pre
£498 £298
AUDIOLAB 8000m 100wpc Power (
Pair) £1600 £1000
£699 £528
AUDIOLAB 8000p 100wpc Power
AUDIOLAB 8000s 75wpc Integrated
£699 £498
£199 £118
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO P40
£95
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO P50
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO P70
£400 £ 150
COUNTERPOINT Solid One (Power)
£1400 £499
£599 £298
CREEK A52 Power
£399 £ 168
CYRUS 2Integrated Amp
£650 £399
CYRUS Pre-amp
CYRUS Straight Line Integrated
£399 £299
£349 £ 198
CYRUS PSX Power Supply for Cyrus 2
£2500 £ 1299
DENON AVP-1A Processor
£650 £448
DENSEN Beat 100
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power £1000 £450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power
£2800 £ 1099
DPA Renaissance Integrated Amp (Ex-dem) f599 £399
ELECTROCOMPANIET Class A Power £850 £398
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.5+100 Pre/Pwr£3500 £2250
GALACTRON MK2121
£2000 £848
HAFLER DH101 Pre-amp
£250 £149
£350
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
£699 £199
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre
HARMON KARDON AVP1A Processor £2000 £249
£299 £197
ION Obelisk Integrated
KRELL KRC-HR Pre
£6999 £3899
£3000 £1348
KRELL KSL Pre
£4800 £1995
KRELL KSA 50s Power
KRELL KSA 150 Power
£6000 £2198
f999 £498
LFD Line Stage LS1 Pre£NA £ 1198
LFD PA2M Power
£1700 £ 1098
LINN Kaim Pre
£2600 £ 1348
LINN Klout Power
MARANTZ PM66 KI Sig Integrated
£400 £248
£599 £300
MARANTZ SC80 Pre
£760 £329
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£999 £548
MERIDIAN 205 mono Power Amps
£1385 £999
MERIDIAN 502 Pre with Phono Stage
£900 £598
MICHELL ARGO/HERA Pre-amp
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900 £499
£799 £350
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre
£379 £229
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3a Pre
£2400 £ 1500
MUSICAL FIDELITY F25 Pre

NAD 317 70 Watt Integrated
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated
NAIM NAC 32 Pre
NAM NAC 42.5 Pre

£400
£749
£449
£399

£150
£399
£ 199
£ 150

WE WANT YOUR NAIM
Customers are waiting for NAIM equipment,
especially complete amplifier combinations
and power amplifiers.
NVA A60 Power
£495
NVA A80 Power Mono Blocks Pair (New) £1460
NYTECH CPA602 Power
£400
NYTECH CTP102 Preffuner £360
PS AUDIO PS4 Pre
£500
PS AUDIO VK Pre
QUAD 33 Pre
From
QUAD 34 Pre
From
QUAD 77 Integrated £699
QUAD 303 Power
£300
QUAD 405 Power
£499
QUAD 405 MU Power
£499
RAPPAPORT PRE 2Pre
£579
REGA Elex 50wpc
£350
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated £799
SONOGRAPHE SC1 P•.•.•. (
By Conrad Johnson) £
499
TECHNICS SEAM + SUA6ii 100w Pre/Pwr £1100
TESSERAC Tala Pre
£ 1500
TOVVNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500
YAMAHA DSP Al Dolby Digital Amp £ 1599
YAMAHA CX2/tvfX2 Pre/Pwr £ 1500

£329
£959
£120
£120
£298
£85
£69
£159
£348
£120
£220
£248
£395
£218
£368
£220
£420
£798
£230
£800
£750

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE

ARION Electra Integrated £ 1200 £598
ART AUDIO Quintet Power £795 £495
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 Anniversary
with Border Patrol PSU
£ 1098
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 Pwr £3500 £2297
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre £5995 £2999
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 Pre £ 1700 £899
AUDION Sterling SET Power Amps (Pr) £ 1200 £598
AUDION Sterling Amp (Black)
£428
BEARD Hybrid Integrated £995 £650
CONRAD JOHNSON MV100 £2995 £ 1698
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre £ 1600 £999
COUNTERPOINT SA12 Hybrid Power £ 1400 £599
CROFT Epoch Pre
£750 £499
CROFT Super Micro 4Pre
£370 £240
EAR 509 MK2 Mono Power Amps (Pair) £4700 £ 1999
EAR 802 Pre
£2200 £ 1299
EAR 859 Power
£ 1599 £739
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFAI2 Power £500 £229
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£489 £299
GAMMA Aeon 20w SE-Triode Mono's £4999 £ 1750
GOLDEN TUBE SEP1 Pre
£ 1100 £698
GOLDEN TUBE SEP1 + 2X SE40 £3299 £1998
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Integrated £ 1150 £699

MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500 £898
SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Integrated £2000 £ 1398
SONIC FRONTIERS Assemblage 40w Pwr £999 f698
TRILOGY 902 Pre (Chrome) £2000 £1399
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre
f800 £558

TUNERS
BRAUN 301
CYRUS Tuner
HARMON ICARDON TU9400
LUXMAN T210L (Classic)
MICROMEGA Tuner
NAIM NATIO1 + SNAPS
QUAD AM2
QUAD FM2
QUAD FM3
REVOX B760
REVOX B260S (Black)
REVOX H6
SANSUI TU710 (Black)
SONY STA-3ES
TRIO KT815
TRIO KT-9xi
YAMAHA CT7000

£269 £99
£399 £178
£249
I
28
£269 £ 159
f550 £398
£P0A
£NA £48
IN STOCK
IN STOCK
£1100 £549
£1100 f699
£1549 £948
£299 £149
£229 £138
£200
£289 £128
£879 £430

CASSETTE & TAPE RECORDERS
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
NAGEA EL Portable Reel to Reel
NAICAMICHI 582 Cassette
NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette
NAKAMICHI CR2E Cassette
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
REVOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine

£250 £ 129
£4000 £1300
£799 £368
£1200 £698
£459 £249
£499 £200
£700 £348
£2499 £899

REVOX A700
Reel to Reel
£ 1499 £798
REVOX • REVOX • REVOX • REVOX
MODELS A77 & B77 WANTED
Always aselection in stock, but they go fast so buyers:
please add your name to the waiting list soon
SONY DTC6OES (DAT)
£750
TANBERG 3034 Cassette (Silver) £400
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette £349
TRAC CX65OR Cassette £300
CHER 4400 Report Monitor (Portable) £ 1299
YAMAHA KX580 Cassette (Used Once!) £250

£398
£189
£149
£129
£799
£149

LOUDSPEAKERS
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 120 ( Rosewood) £549 £348
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos mini monitors £800 £499
APOGEE Centaur Minor (Ribbon Hybrid) £ 1249 £798
APOGEE Stage (Rosewood Trim) £4700 £ 1999
ATC SCM-20T (Rosewood) £2400 £ 1298
AVI Newtron (Cherry)
£499 £328
B&W DM601 (Black)
£ 199 £ 148
B&W P4 (Cherry)
£750 £448
CASTLE Chester (Mahagony) £750 £479
CASTLE Severn (Yew)
£550 £300
CELFSTION 3000 Ribbon Hybrid £800 £299
CELFSTION 7000
£ 1800 £648
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY
Cinema Package Inc BP20, BP8, CLR2000 £4000 £2200
EPOS ES11 (Walnut)
£499 £298
GALE GS301
£299 £ 118
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 (Cherry) £3000 £ 1599
HARBETH HLP3
£699 £430
HEYBROOK HB200 (Teak) £249 £139
JBL Control 5
£499 £198

FAIR PRICE POLICY: ALL PREVIOUS PRICES SHOWN ARE BASED ON ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS LISTS,
CUSTOMERS OWN RECEIPTS, OR ESTIMATED VALUE OF COMPARABLE PRODUCTS IN CURRENT RANGES.

What about New?

You can always trade- up to any new item
from the exceptional range of equipment
available through our group stores.
Just take alook at what we can offer:
ARUM • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH
BOSE • B&W ir CASTLE • CYRUS • DCS • DENON
DUAL • EPOS • FUJITSU • GOLDING • GRAAF
GRADO • HARBETH • KEF • KONTAK • KRELL
LEXICON • LINN • LOEWE • MAGNAPLANAR
MARTIN LOGAN MERIDIAN MICHELL • MISSION
MOTH • NAOS NAGRA • NAIM • NORDOST • OPERA
ORTOFON • PMC • PINK TRIANGLE • PIONEER
PROAC • QED QUAD • REGA • ROTEL • REL
SENNHEISER • SME • SONUS FABER • SONY • STU
STANDS UNIQUE S SUMIKO • TEAC • THETA
THORENS • UNISON • VIDICRON
WILSON • WILSON BENESCH • YAMAHA
£1200 £500
KEF 103/4 (Teak)
£900 f458
KEF 104/2 (Beech)
£350 £218
KEF Q30
£350 £240
KEF Q35 (Black or Mahogany)
£2150 £1399
KEF Reference 2 (Burr Rose)
£600 £249
KEF Reference 101 - Uni Q
IN STOCK
LINN Isobarik
£300
LINN Sara with stands
LINN Kan (Teak)
£650 £295
LINN Nixus (Grey)
£450 £249
LINAEUM LFX Ribbon Mini-monitors £600 £289
MAGNA PLANAR MG0.6 (Black) £ 1300 £898
MAGNA PLANAR 2.5 With slate bases £2500 £1498
MAGNA PLANAR SMGA (Oatmeal/Teak) £900 £449
MERIDIAN MIO
£2000 £998
MERIDIAN M20 (Active) £700 £448
MISSION 752f (Rosewood) £600 £358
£50 £498
MISSION 753 (Black)
£1399 £699
MISSION 754 Freedom (Rosewood)
£999 £778
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 9i
MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands £1600 £728
£1699 £868
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso (Ex-dem)
£1098 £868
OPERA Callas Gold (Mahogany)
£395 £298
OPERA Duetto (Mahogany)
£P0A
QUAD ESL57
£3500 £ 1850
QUAD ESL63 (Recent £500 Service)
£1498
£548
REL Stadium Sub (Black)
£600 £299
ROGERS LS33 + Sub units (Black)
£500 £250
ROGEIRS LS55 (Rosewood)
£400 £ 125
RUARK Swordsman (White)
£2200 £1349
RUARK Equinox (Black)
£550 £350
RUARK Talisman 2 (Rosewood)
£500 £240
RUARK Templar (Mahogany)
£1999 £999
SHAKINIAN Arc (Oak)
£2200 £1200
SHAHINIAN Hawk subs (Oak) Pair
£770 £449
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors
£698
SNELL Type E2
£3750 £ 1649
SOUNDLAB Dynastar Hybrid Panels
£800 £498
SPENDOR SP2/2
£699 f328
TANNOY D50 (Black)
£1200 £748
TANNOY D300 (Walnut)
£750 £329
TANNOY Devon
£350 £225
TANNOY R2 (Cherry)
£800 £499
TRIANGLE Graphite (Black)
£748
TRIANGLE Icare

THE HI-FI COMPANY'S

35 Cowgate Peterborough

01733 555514
Fax: 01733 315079
www.audiotrader.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE TRADE CLEARANCE
AT THE HI-FI COMPANY'S TRADING STATION

A Fabulous Selection of

BRAND NEW, EX-DEM
& DISPLAY STOCK

FROM LEADING RETAILERS AND DisTrerreurrtRs

All With Full 12 Month Warranty
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH DAC 120 Bit
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player
AUDIO RESEARCH DAC 3MU
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH DAC 5
AUDIOGRAM MB1 Integrated Amp (Remote)
AUDIOGRAM MB2 Integrated Amp (Remote)
APOGEE Mini Grand (Black Gloss)
APOGEE Centaur
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DX1 CD Player
COPLAND CSA14 Hybrid Integrated Amp
COPLAND CTA 401 Integrated Valve Amp
COPLAND CFA 501 Valve Power Amp
COPLAND Cl'A 301 Valve Pre Amp
COPLAND CSA 303 Valve Pre Amp
GOLDMUND Mimesis 4Tuner
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier
PAPWORTH TVA50 Ex-dem
PS AUDIO 5.6 Pre
PS AUDIO 6.1 Pre
PS AUDIO 6.2 Pre
PS AUDIO UltraLink 2HDCD DAC
PS AUDIO DigiLink 2DAC
PS AUDIO DigiLink DAC
PS AUDIO ReferenceLink Pre AD/DA
PS AUDIO Delta 250 (Mono Powers) Pair
PS AUDIO Delta 100 Power Amp
PS AUDIO DL3 DAC
PROAC Studio 100 (Black & Walnut)
PROAC Studio 125 (Yew - bruised corner!)
PROAC Studio 125 (Other shades, slightly imperfect)
PROAC Studio 150 (Black or Oak) New
PROAC Studio 150 (Rosewood) Ex-dem
PROAC Response Two S' (Black or Walnut)
PROAC Response CC1 (Cherry) Ex-dem
PROAC Response One Sc (Oak) Ex-dem
PROAC Studio 250 (Mahogany) Ex-dem
PROAC Response 1.5 (Cherry)Prototype
PROAC Tablette 2000 (Mahogany) Both left handed
PROAC Studio 100 (Black) Both left handed
PROAC Tablette 2000 Signature (Ebony) Prot I'
PROAC Mini Towers (Black)
PART EXCHANGE
OPERA Platea (Mahogany) New
WELCOME
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black Ash) Ne
OPERA Super Pavarotti (Black Ash) ew
OPERA Callas gold (Mahogany) New
OPERA Davini (Cherry) New
OPERA Aida (Cherry) New
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD New Silver
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4Int Amp New
UNISON RESEARCH 35 Power New
UNISON RESEARCH Feather New

£1550 £1079
£3740 £1349
£3500 £2429
£3999 £2249
£5290 £2699
£2999 £2149
£2335 £ 1439
£493 £319
£599 £359
£7598 £4329
£2300 £ 1259
£1809
f999
£1099 £629
£955 £539
£735 £449
£1199 £729
£1698 £999
£1750 £ 1049
£1299 £899
£1099 £729
£6106 £3449
£2900 £ 1699
£3124 £ 1799
£2700 £ 1948
£1090 £599
£799 £449
£899 £499
£2590 £1449
£999 £439
£995 £429
£.1550 £2499
£2980 £ 1669
£1499 £799
£777 £439
£699 £449
£1100
f799
From £649
£1399 £899
£1539 £989
£2000 £ 1299
£599 £449
£1199 £949
£1699 £999
£2000 £949
£699 £489
£699 £489
£899 £749
£799 £A99
£795 £629
£695 £539
£995 £799
£1095 £859
£1495 £ 1169
£795 £599
£1100 £799
£1595 £1199
£1525 £1139
£795 £569

UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New
£890 £695
UNISON RESEARCH Smart 300B Mono's New
£4150 £2999
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem
£P0A
GRAAF 50 50 Power amp
£1995 £1549
GRAAF WFB2 Pre amp
£1350 £1049
MOMO ASTI Int amp New
£400
f299
MONRIO ASTI ST (Remote) Int amp New
£550 £359
MONRIO ASTI CD Player New
£695 £539
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player
£490 £350
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini Pre-amp
£495 £395
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donezetti Power
£595 £475
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player
£3449 f2750
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Mid Pre
£5995 f2495
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 Pre
£1550 £ 1195
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power
£3499 £2799
B&W THX Speaker System
£4975 £2995
CASTLE Avon (Cherry)
£729 £499
CASTLE Severn MU (Black)
£599 £449
DENON DCD-SIO CD Player
£1299 £999
EPOS ES22 speakers (Cherry)
£1350 £999
KEF Model 3 (Black)
£2250 £ 1599
CREDIT
CARDS
AND
KRELL 250 APower
£3498 £2895
INSTANT FINANCE'
KRELL KAV300i Integrated
£2589 £2199
FACILITIES
KRELL KAV300CD
£4290 £3399
KRELL KRC 3 Pie
£3250 £2695
sub ieo to stute
MERIDIAN 501/2 Pre
£740 £595
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor
£985 £785
MERIDIAN 562V Digital Controller
£995 £695
MERIDIAN 563 D-AConverter
£705 £595
MERIDIAN DSP5000 Digital Speakers
£3885 £3295
MICHELL Gyrodeck - Bronze RB300
£1200 £900
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage
£895 £695
MICROMEGA Stage 5CD Player
£750 £495
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA1OOR Int Amp
£1000 £749
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-ACT
£129 £79
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-DAC
£299 £ 179
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers
£1995 £ 1295
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300
£899 £699
QUAD ESL63 Speakers
£3500 £ 1950
THETA MILES SE CD Player
£2390 £1999
THORENS TTA2000 Power Amp
£599 £399
UNISON Simply 4Integrtated
£1595 £1295
WILSON AUDIO 5.1 Graphite Grey
£17,990 £P0A
WILSON AUDIO Witt I
£10,995 £6495
WILSON AUDIO Maxx
£34,995 £P0A
WILSON BENESCH Actor
£3999 £2499
ALCHAMIST Kraken Power Amp
£600
fA78
AVI NuNeutron Speakers
£499 £398
HELIOS Model 3CD Player
£600
fA88
MONRIO ASTI Line Level Amp
£400 £318
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA200 Mono Power Amps (Pair)
£999 £798
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA50 Mono Power Amps (Pair)
£499 £398
MUSICAL FIDELITY XA200 Mono Power Amps (Pair)
£999 £798
OPERA Prima Speakers
£495 £398
TALK ELECTRONICS Storm 2Integrated Amp
£654 £528
TALK ELECTRONICS Tornado 2Power Amp
£599 £478
MARSTON AUDIO Silhouette CD Player
£699 £300
MA1RSTON AUDIO Silhouette DAC
£799 £350

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

TRADING STATION HOURS OF BUSINESS

QUICK STOCK DISPOSAL FACILITIES FOR
ALL TYPES OF HI-FI & AV EQUIPMENT

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10am -5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY.

ASK FOR MALCOLM HILLIER ON (
01733) 555514

FOR TRADE CLEARANCE ITEMS PLEASE CALL

ABSOLUTE CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

0870 608 8211

HICAM
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER EX DEMO
ALCHEMIST FORSETI PRE AMP EX DEMO

599
999

495
575

ALCHEMIST NEXUS INT AMP WC EX DEMO
ALCHEMIST TS- D1 24 BIT DAC EX DEMO
AUDIOLAB 8000 SX POWER AMP/BOXED
AUDIOLAB 8000 0PRE AMP/BOXED

800
299

450
225

550

325

1300

695

AVI BIGG-TRON STAND MOUNTED SPEAKERS EX DEMO

899
800

10 years of Design Excellence

CROFT

795
675

1995 1295
399.95 325
629.95 325
599

495
157

450
194

225
170

CROFT

65
1700

55
625

UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156

ERGO AMT HEADPHONES
ERGO MODEL 2HEADPHONES
KEF 055 LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT
LINN KAIRN PRE AMP WC BPS
MARANTZ PM 43 INT AMP MM/MC PHONO BOXED
MERIDIAN 541/REMOTE CONTROL

300

150

1100

325

395
MICHELL ARGO/HERA PRE/PSU
MICHELL GYRODECK/PSU/RB300/ROKSAN CORUS BLACK 1450 895
1989 1795
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS 1MONTH OLD
1259 1100
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP 1MONTH OLD
425 295
MONRIO ASTY INT AMP MINT/BOXED
849.95 750
NAD 218 THX AMP MINT
NAIM 102 PRE AMP/NAPSC
NAIM SBL LATEST SPEC/BOXED
NAIM 42 PRE AMP SERVICED NAIM JAN 2000

1180
1700
N/A

NAIM 52/PSU RECENT NAIM SERVICE/BOXED
NAIM 42.5 PRE AMP

4900 2695
N/A
95

795
895
75

NVA P90/A70 PRE/POWER MONOBLOCKS
INC NVA CABLES
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 2028 BALANCED

1450

795

430

350

Nnv FINISH \\.erninentaudio.co.uk

fax + 44 (11) 121 681 8772
USA (001) 305 264 0120
www.eminzntaudio@mindspring.com

ARGYLE HI-FI
HI-FI REPAIRS & SERVICING

on all British & Foreign makes by Qualified
Engineer with over 30 years experience.

01752 779933

'Lockwood Audio-'
THE
AUTHORISED VVVICYZ SPECIALIST

PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL
204 INTERCONECT 1METRE

430

350

PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 CHERRY MINT

450

375

PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER

499.95

425

PSB ALPHA ZERO SUB EX DEM
REGA PLANET CD PLAYER

199.95

160

500

325
150

RENSON MICA MM CARTRIDGE NEVER USED

185
RUARK LOG-RYTHYM ACTIVE SUBWOOFER 4MONTHS OLD 800 500
SNELL XA 75 FLOORSTANDING SPEAKERS CHERRY
4345 3545
SUNFIRE SIGNITURE SUBWOOFER 16HZ 2700 WATTS
1699 1450
SONNETEER ALABASTER INT AMP EX DEMO
899 695
SONUS FABER SIGNUM WALNUT/ADJUSTABLE
1730 1395
STANDS 3MONTHS OLD
SPENDOR 2/2 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY FINISH
SUGDEN SIGNITURE PRE/SYMETRA
CLASS AMONOBLOCKS
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
THETA TLC

595

225

2290 1100
60
79
229 115

1500 1300
399 325
300 225
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE 225 175
50
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONECT 1METRE PAIR EX DEMO 85
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE EX DEMO
529 450

TOM EVANS THE GROOVE PHONOSTAGE EX DEMO
TOMEVANS MICROGROOVE PHONOSTAGE EX DEMO
SONICLINK RED EARTH 1METRE INTERCONECT

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST. AVI, CRIMSON. EAR. DALI, DNM, LAT, LOGIC.
MICHELL, ORTOFON. OPTIMUM. PSB, PROJECT.
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL. SONNETEER, SONICLINK,
SUNFIRE CORP. TARGET. TOM EVANS. VDH. XL0

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Phone Fax: 01844 260182
Mobile: 0973 233380
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

The Worlds Finest Cable's

599 495
1399 1225

AVI S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS EX DEM
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER
CRIMSON 630C MONOBLOCKS MINT
COPLAND 288 HDCD CO PLAYER
CDA288 HDCD CD PLAYER
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER

JP

WAS NOW

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OQP.
8008
02
208864
Tel:: 0
0
F
=}

Lintone Audio
MI MTEDI .SFI) EMINENT ONO 0(1018!
Ar,am Xeta One 5Channel thilby Pro Amp
( en-dens)
Sr 0m Alpha 5CD Player
( used)
Arcarn Alpha 7Tuner ( Re-furb)
( new)
Soram Alpha SSE CD Player
( used)
Arcgin Alpha 10 Amplifier/Phono Mod
( used)
Audio Analogue BellinhDonigetti Pre Power Ames.- ...... Aused)
Autholab LX Amplifier
(new)
Autholab 8000A Amplifier
(
mod)

.f449.95
11130.103
£ 179.95
1395.00

16501e

1.800.110
£349 95
£350 HO

Amholab Naar DM/8
DAX CD Player ( wed) „
meow)
Audiolah KOOOM Mono Power Amplifiers
Audmlah 14000P Powe .
1mpifier.... ...... ... ....... .........._ ........ ..(med)_....£450 00
Audio Rewarch LS7 Pre Amplifier
(used) £995 00
Bunnester 785 Pre- Amplifier
(used) . 1350 95
Cyrus 31 Artmlifier
(ex-dern) £499 .5
Cyrus NV Master Dolt.; Pre- Amplifier (ex-dent) £550 00
Cyrus SI Amplifier,
( used) £39000
Dalfilmist ESQ10 Loudspeakers..................... ....................... .( 0ned)
£59595
Dense', Beat 100 Amplifier no MM Module ( used) £450.00
KEF 70S Rear Speakers
( need) £ 100 95
Lumley LM120 Mono Power Amps ( Inc. Tab)e) _...... .....(ex dem) £1995 HO
Marmite MA500 Power artiplifien ( toted) £350.00
Ma'am PM17 Amplifier ( Gold)
( mod) £650.00
Marano CD63KI Sigialdre CD Player
( used) £220.00
Mus Fid Pre-Amplifier '
(
uaed)
memo
Mus Fid 3A Pre- Amplifie,r
( used)
maim
Merilian 565 Digital Sicround Processor .
(...1) 11600to
Meridian 555 Power Amplifier_
(
mod) 59300
£
Meriiian M1500 Ac:ive Sub Woofer
(
used) £650.00
Michell Micro TundaNeARB300 Tonearm
(
used) 395.00
£
Mission 752 Loudspeakers
(
used) £395.00
Mission 753 (casispissliers
lured)
£450.00
Nairr Nan 2Amplifier..
(
used)
1295.00
Noire Nail 3Amplifier_
lea dom).. £500.00
Nei NAC 92 Pre- Amplifier
( ex den') £395110
Nairn NAC 32 Pre-Amphfier
(
treed) £ 150.00
Nairn NAC 72 Pre- Amplifier
(
used) £450.00
Neill, NAC 90 Power Amp)ifier.
(
ex dem) £351100
Nairn CDX CD Player
( used) £ 1800.00
Piom-er C73 Reference Pre.Amplifier.
(
used)
imago
Piorker PD-9700 CD Mayer
...( used)
£150.00
Quad FMS Tuner
( used)
£12090
Quad 2Valve Power Amplifiers
( used)
£45095
RELQ100E Active Sub Woofer
(
used) £375.110
RE.L.Stratan Active Sub Woofer..
(
uud)... .£395.te
Roloan SI Power Ampl-fier
...( oed)
£800.00
Rotel RB976 6Charnel Power Amplifier.
(
used)
1240.00
Ruark Ternplar/2 Loudspeakers.
(
used)... £395.00
'technics SLP20110 CD Mayer
(
used)
1495.00
Morel:, TTMTI-A200 pie power Amplifier
(
used) £701100
STOCKLSTS OF NAIM, MERIDIAN, TAG MCLARE1s. CYRUS, KRELI, RUARK,
OPERA, RUARK, NIARANTZ. MICHELLE_ CASTLE, 1EAC. KIT, SECAM ETC, Fit.
Visil our web site at http://www lintone.co.uk
e-mail on, Lintone.audioexirgin.net
7-11 Park Lane, Catehead. Tyne & Wear N1,
11 3.1W.
Tel 0191 177 4167

Fax 0191 477 2771

40,'

Made in
the USA
*:eillea
e--'-'

JPS Balanced Superconductor 2
1999 Stereophile recommended component
We manufacture very high quality:
INTERCONNECTS: RCA, BALANCED, DIGITAL
SPEAKER CABLES: SINGLE, BI-WIRED, IN-WALL
HOME THEATER CABLING: AUDIO CABLES,
'S' , COMPOSITE, AND COMPONENT VIDEO.
VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR.
VERY SPECIAL AC POWER CORDS,
OUTLET STRIPS, AND IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclusively in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700

See our dealer ad near the back
v

Previously Cherished Items, Or something
e
new from
C) Pro

Clearance

Amplifiers

Itms

Description

Reeg

Choice
Price

Pink Triangle Ordinal 1307
Meridian Me Delta Sigma
Meridian 563 dac 20 bit
Audion Silver Knights
Micromega Tempo 2Integrated
Audion Golden Knights
McCormack DAC
Cambridge Dac Magic
Audio Alchemy DOS 2CD Player
Exposure VActive xoven (3way)
Magnum P200 pre amp

495.00
395.00
450.00
995.00
395.00
1495.00
395.00
75.00
395.00
295.00
795.00

900.00
1000 00
950.00
3000 00
900 00
4300 00
995 00
150 00
900.00
995.00
1895 00

This Month
POWER AMPLIFIERS

Krell FBP 300
Sugden AU51
Meracus Intrare 6 ( Int) (Ex demo)
Meracus Intrare lot
Naim 250 (Old style, just serviced)
Maranta MA24 Monoblocks

£
£
£
£
£
£

6500.00
995.00
1795.00
850.00
895.00
1695.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS

Naim Nac 52 + Supercap
£ 4500.00
Boulder 1.5 Pre Amp
£ 1995.00
Tron Nucleus Pre- Amp + Remote
£ 2495.00

SPEAKERS

Audio Physics Libra

£
£
£
£

£ 2800 00

£ 5735.00
£ 3500.00
£ 3500.00

X-Dem

£ 4799.00

Theta Data II Transpert AT+T Link
£
Krell Studio 2Dac
£
Teac P30 Transport (As new)
£
Theta OS Pro Basic DIA
£
Theta Data Basic Transport £
Meridian 508
£
Audio Sythesis DAX Decade
£
Balanced
Pink Triangle Da Capp
£

1995.00
1795.00
1895.00
1195.00
1195.00
1395.00
2495.00

£ 4000.00
£ 4450.00
2500.00
£ 2200.00
£ 2000.00
£ 1800.00
£ 3600.00

795.00

£ 1595.00

EAD Theatremaster Classic Processor £ 3995.00
Prologic D.T.S. AC3
Denon AVC Al DAN Processor/Amplifier £ 1195.00
Loewe DOD 5006
£ On Dem

7000.00

A/V COMPONENTS

TURNTABLES/ANALOGUE/VARIOUS
Muscial Fidelity XLP Phono Stage
£
Dynavector XXIL (As new)
£
Helios Cylene Tonearm. ANS 6Wire
£
Lavandin Reference Phono
£

95.00
795.00
895.00

e 2000.00
e 495.00
149.00
1000.00
2500.00

£ 1595.00
£ On Dem
£ 195.00
£ 695.00
£ 4500.00
£ 195.00
£ 2995.00
£ 2250.00
£ 250.00
£ 295.00
£ 895.00
£ 1095.00
£ 475.00
£ 1995.00
£ 9995.00
£ 3995.00
£ 650.00
X-Dem
£ 699.00
£ 795.00

£ 4,000.00
£ 3,140.00
£ 450.00
£ 900.03
£ 5,700.00
£ 450.00
£ 3,400.00
£ 4,000.00
£ 600.00
£ 600.00
£ 1,195.00
£ 1,845.00
£ 767.00
£ 2,500.00
026,000100
£ 8,00000
£ 1,095.00
C 5,750.00
£ 79900
£ 1,580.00

Reduced this month

9990 00
1500 00
200000
1095 00

£

CD PLAYERS & DACS

Krell KBL pre amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre mm/mc
Naim 42.5
John Shearn Phase 6Pre
Naim 52+ Super Cap new
Naim 42.5
Plinius 16P Phono/remote
Mark Levinson No 28
Meridian 201 Pre
Exposure VII
Electrocompaniet EC4.5 (New)
Audio Research LS3
Naim Nac 72
Audio Research LSO
Cello Audio Sude + master supply
Jeff Rowland Consumate uPhono (3box)
Meridian 541 Dolby Surround
CAT. SL1 Ultimate
Musical Fidelity X- P100
Exposure XI pre XII psu

Quality
Speakers
Electrocompaniet Quipe
Soundlab Quantum
Wilson System 5.1
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Mission 771 & Stands
Shahinian Arcs
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Caldera
Acoustic Energy AE120
Wilson Cubs
Acoustic Energy AE1 P/Blk + Stand
Apogee Mini Grand
Audio Physic Tempo II
Naim Credo
Sonos Faber Minima Amators Iron Wood Stands
Audio Physics Spark
Proac Resp 1SC Stands
Audio Physics Virgo
Cello Stradivari Grand Master
(Rosewood and Piano Black)
Audio State DC1+ (Audi Silver)
Rogers LS3/5A Black (New)
Rogers AB1 Sub ( New)
Rogers LS55 (New)
Alon Adriana (New)
Alon VmklIl
Meridian M 2500 Sub
Jamo SW3105 active sub
Orelle Swings

£ 895.00
£ 1495.00
£ 9950.00
£ 2350.03
£ 95.00
£ 1195.00
£ On Dem
£ On Dom
£ 350.00
£ 4995.00
£ 795.00
£ 2995.00
Special
£ 695.00
£ 1295.00
£ On Dem
£ 895.00
On Dem
£16,950.00
£
£
£
£
£

2495.00'
575.00
450.00
330.00
Special
Special
£ 1095.00
£ 495.00
£ 795.00

£ 1,400.00
£ 2,499.80
£18,CC0.00
£ 3,099.00
£ 170.03
£ 1,875.03
£ 999.00
-£10,000.00
£ 500.03

C6,coo.00

1,500.03
8,500.03
2,499.03
1,175.03
£ 1,980.03
1,749.00
1,503.03
3,403.00
E600.00
£

4,250.03
C 798.00
509.00
430.00
10,003.03
5,500.00
1,600.00

wr

Pm/Power

•Reduced this month

çtchoice

4995.00
8995.00
3695.00
1495.00

£ 5,500 00
£15,570.00
£ 5,180.00
£ 2,500.00

3950.00
550.00
1495.00
995.03
9995.00
6995.00
2650.00
4995.00
2950.00
8995.00
2750.00
165000
90.03
On Dem
On Dem
550.03
475.03

£ 5,300.00
£ 800.00
£ 3,0)3.03
£ 1,595.00
£18,003.00
£21,003.03
£ 3,400.03
£10,1300.03
4,790.00
£12,900.00
£ 6,700.00
£ 2,150.03
£ 180.00
£7,995.00+
£5,250.00+
£ 749.00
£ 799.00
£45,000.03
£ 6,000.00
£ 6,900330
£ 400.00
£ 1,500.00
£12,000.00
£13,000.00
£12,000.00
£ 600.00
£ 2,645.00
2,200.00
£ 1,848.00
£ 9002
1,695.00
£ 2,350.00
£16,500.00
£ 3,450.00

495.00
3750.00
275.00
795.00
6495.00
5495.00
5500.00
395.00'
1295.00
1295.00
1495.00
450.00
795.00
1950.00
7995.00'
2695.00'
495.00
2250.100
699.00
225.00
795.00
550.00
450.00
1695.00

£ 4,000.00£ 799.00
£ 1,400.00800.00
£ 700.00
2,40000

ue

Clear Audio Evolution oArm
Michell Syncro 96300
Quad FM4 Tuner
Rega Planar 9incl. Arm
Linn LPI2, Valhalla, LVII
Rega Planar 2+ Bias cartridge
Musical Fidel XLFY
moreno TD280 mk IV
Linn LP12/Lingo/Ekos/Arkiv/Cirtrus
Naim Nat 02 Tuner
Audiolab 8000T Tuner
Goldmund Ref Turntable
Oracle Mk VTurntable
Pink Triangle PT Too Ref Bearing, platter, clamp
Linn LP12/ARO/Armegeddon/Prefic/Hi Cap/17 Dll
1.km LP12/LVIII Lingo Cirkus K9

10

£ 395.00 £ 650.00
£ 1395.00 £ 1,795.00
695.00 £ 1,400.00
£ 190.00 £
26000
£ 395.00 £ 495.00
£ 185.00 £ 240.00
£ 2250.00 £ 4,000.03
£ 850.00 £ 1,165.00
£ 550.00 £ 800.00
£ 8995.00 £ 30,000.03
P.OA. £ 4,199.03
495.00
950.03
£ 2500.00 £ 4,000.00
£ 1095.00 £ 2,000.03

-le Long

£ 550.00 £ 799.00
£ 3295.00 £ 3509 00
£ 1995.00 £
£ 1095.00
T 1,995.00
£ 1495.00 £ 2500.00
£ 4995.00
0 8,000.00
£11,500.00 £ 24,.80
£14,995.00 £ 19,995.00
£ 6500.00 £ 7,500.00
£ 5250.00
6,895.00
£ 1295.00 £ 1,600.00
£ 4995.00 £ 5,900.00
£ 495.00 £ 899.00
£ 595.00 £ 899.00
£ 2495.00 £ 3,1000.00
£ 1895.00
T 2,599.00
£ 2495.00 £ 4,290.00
£ 395.00 £ 600.00
£ 95.00 £ 130.00
£ On Dem £ 1,095.00
£ P.OA. £ 7,299.00
£ 0-Dem £ 850.00
£ 4250.00 £ 5,500.99
£ 495.00 £ 700.00
£ 495.00 £ 700.00

el 020 8392 1959
e-mail choice

1E)Best prices paid for top quality
equipment

£ 450.00
£
395.00
1475.30
£

CID Players
& DACS

fax 020 8392 1994

DVD Players now
available from
Sony, Panasonic,
Pioneer and many
more.

isE) Generous part exchange

VARIOUS

Musical Fidelity X- Ray
Maranta 007 ( new)
Wadia 8Transport
Micromega CD 3.1
Meridian 365
Forsell Air Ref Transport mk II
Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Krell ( PS 25s
Wadia 860 X ( 24/96)
Mark Levinson 360S
Maranta CD14
Naim CDS 2+ XPS (unopened)
Cyrus Dac Master
Cynics Dics Master
Wadia 830
Krell (AV 250 C.D.
Krell (AV 300 C.D.
Teac P500
Muscial Fidelity 0-ACT
YBA Integre
Oracle CDI2000 Transport
Musical Fidelity A3 CD
Mark Levinson No 39
Quad 77 CD Player (Quadlink)
Helios Model 3

P.M.C.
Plinius
Rockport
Shahinian
SME
Tara Labs
Target
Teac
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VP!
Wilson Benesch

In-depth experience on high end
new and used equipment

CD,Turntables
& Analo

Mark Levinson 334
Jadis LA 200
Jadis LA30 ( Latest)
Kenwood L1 000C pre/L1000M Power
Tag Molaren Aphrodite System,
Speakers & Remote & Std
Audiolab 8000 S
Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Musical Fidelity A1000
Krell KAS 2Monoblock
Jadis JA500
Boulder 102 AE
Jadis JA 80 Monoblocks
Jadis Defy 7mk III
Krell FPB 600
Krell ( SA 250
Graff 50/50
Pioneer A300 Integrared
Cary 805 CMonobloc ks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power
John Shearn Reference Phase 2Integ.
Audio Note Ongaku ( new)
Plinius SA250 mk IV
Tube Tech. Synergy PPS
Quad 306
Exposure IX Power supply
Restek Monoblocks Exponent ( 1.2kw)
NRG 401M
Audio Research Classic 150 M/blocks
Linn LK100
Audio Research eso
Adcom GF565
Rogers 640A (new)
Quad 77 Integrated
Accuphase 6203 Integrated
Cary 572 SE Monoblccks
Audio Note Neino (as new)
Plinius SA 100
Exposure XII psu
Musical Fidelity F19
Musical Fidelity XAS 100 (X-dem)
Quad 405
Counterpoint SA12
Exposure Super VIII

Acoustic Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physics
Boulder
Ehyston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston Works
Graham
Helios
Michell
Musical Fidelity
Nordost
Oracle analogue
and digital

1,200.00
899.00

I

lifiers

STOCKIST OF:

'Reduced this month

Power

Am

Choice

Show room/dem room
term trade in policy, to allow
continual upgrading

irE) All credit cards inc. Amex

-e Mail order
-ID Export service
1E) Finance arranged subject to status
1E) Widest range available

-e Unbiased advice
1E) Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' - a
computerised database of sales
and wants - will put you in touch

Choice hi-fi make it easy for you to fulfil your
sonic dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just about
expensive brandnames, it's about aspiring to
the very best sound, about choosing your ideal
system from the widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure environment. It's about
taking advantage of our unrivalled knowledge
and being given the freedom to choose and
upgrade the audio equipment you want, when
you want. Others may sell you hi-fi, Choice hi-fi
will sell you solutions.

& 020 8392 1963

hifiemsn.com

open from 10am to 8pm by appointment

All previously cherished items in mint, second hand or as new condition - guaranteed

REPLAY AUDIO

rep

64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY

• NEAT

• ADVANTAGE

• ONKYO

• ART LOUDSPEAKERS

• OPERA

• AVANTGARDE HORNS

• OFTOFON

• AVI

• PA— HOS

• AUD.0 ANALOGUE

• PROJECT TURNTABLES

• AUD•0 PHYSIC

• RCTHWELL

• BLUE ROOM MINIPOD

• RCYD

• CREEK

• RUARK

• CRIMSON

• SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO

• DNMJRESON

• SME

• EPOS

• SUGDEN

• FINAL ELECTROSTATICS

• SONNETEER

• HEY3ROOK

• TEAC

• LFD

• TRICHORD

• MICHELL

• TRILOGY

• MONITOR AUDIO

• UNISON RESEARCH

• NAD

• etc..

THE SUGDEN MASTERCLASS

We are situated at Junction 10
of the M60 Manchester Ring

CURRENT SALE ITEMS INCLUCE

Road„ live minutes from
Audio Analogue Puccini
Crimson 610/630 pre/power
LED Mistral CD Player

the Tfarford Centre

£ 399
£ 850

web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com

£ 599

Wocdsiie MA100 valve manoblocs<s £ 1500
Please phone or email for a full up-to-date list

Sthand and ex-demo clearance items

- Oct

• IBM

MAX

799

449

Beard M1000 125W Monoblock 6550 Triode

6500

1399

Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplifier ( New & boxed)

2100

1795

2995

2395
1799

Audion Steling Integrated Line

Now

Audio Alchemy DDE1.0V D/A Converter

399

120

Audio Alchemy DDE1.1V D/A Converter

399

149

1000

695

Graaf GM20

on

Ex- Demo Re- Valved

950

349

Lab 47 Gain Card/Humpty Power Amplifier

2390

Densen Beat 400 CD Player ( New & boxed) HDCD

1280

999

Meridian 551 Integrated ( Phono Fitted)

1098

549

Lab 47 Flat Fish CD Player/Dumpty

3500

1995

Meridian 555 Power Amplifier

950

450

Lab 47 Progression DAC

Audiolab 8000 DAC D/A Converter 20 Bit

o

Switch, Delta

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

' 00

Was

Audio Note CD2 ( New & boxed) Valve CD

products
We accept Visa. Mastercard,

email: replay@dial.pipex.corr

CD Players & DAC'S

Home trial is possible on most

1800

995

Pathos Model One Hybrid Integrated ( 6 months old)

999

750

Monrio 18B2 DAC

950

399

Roksan Caspian Integrated

795

549

Monrio Bit Match Transport

950

499

Unison Research Pentode 35 Valve Integrated (4xEL34)

1500

395

Monrio Privilege 20 Bit CD Player

950

699

Nakarnichi DV10 DVD DTS/5.1

799

549

Niam Audio CD3

980

575

Magnum Dynolab = T101 Anologue Tuner

880

679

Resolution Audio CD50 HDCD CD Player ( with volume)

3000

2250

Magnum Dynolab .= T11 Anologue Tuner

599

399

Resolution Audio D92 24/96 DAC/Processor

1500

995

Roksan Casp an Tuner

599

379

Resolution Audio VT960 DVD Transport

3500

1995

Sony TOD-08 Portable Dac recorder new and boxed

599

449

Sony JA3ES Mini D:sc recorder

499

179

Preamplifiers
Alchemist Kraken Preamplifer

650

199

Audio Analogue Bellini Preamplifier

495

329

Audio Research LS2 Hybrid Preamplifier

3980

1299

Audio Research LS9 Remote Solid State

1999

1399

Beard P505 Preamplifier with Valve Phono Stage

N/A

575

DPA Enlightenment New Style

799

499

Gate Audio Line Valve Preamplifier

1699

650

Linn Kairn / Brilliant PSU Preamplifier

1395

649

Sony Reference Preamplifier Esoteric TA 1ES

3000

2399

Amplifiers

Was

Now

Accuphase 306 Integrated ( New & Boxec)

3229

1995

Audio Note PS2SE Valve Power Amplifier

1499

895

Audio Synthesis Desire Power Amplifier

1995

895

Tape Decs + Tuners

Loudspeakers
299

169

Audio Note AN -J/SP Light Oak Loudspeakers

1230

750

Audio Note AN - K/SP Light Ash Loudspeakers

Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 Beech

1070

529

Audio Note AN 2 Two Black Loudspeakers

450

375

Apogee Mini Ribbon Monitors

695

399

Diapason Karis Walnut 2Way Monitor ( New & boxed)

1250

950

Epos ES30 Dark Cherry

2700

1299

Impulse Maya Loudspeakers

695

395

Rega Jura Cherry

450

279

Snell JMK2 Loudspeakers Black/ Huygens Stands

900

349

1900

750

695

379

Spendor SP7/1 Black Ash
Velodyne TX810MK2 Subwoofer

See the full and latest list at my Website:
call John Roberts Tel / Fax*

01562 822236

181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail
Mobile

sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
0421 605966

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

MAX

Midland Audio X-chan.e

october 2000
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SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER
• Established 1979 ( formerly The Music Room)• Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

BEST OF THE BRITS

ATC SCM50A Monitors work direcfiy with Re Vox or No 39 CD Player or with ATC SCA2 Pre-amplifier
J.E. Sugden isn't a secret, more a prophet in his own
country. This great brand is one of the few British
audiophile companies to embrace new styles and
techniques but not re-invent itself. It still makes products with class A crcuits, appropriately built to accommodate hot and heavy components. Do not mistake
the entry point CD player for a budget product simply
because the CD21 costs £899 in its domestic market: it
uses a COM12.1 transport complete with a DAC7
decoder and servo system. Filtering, noise shaping
and analogue conversion is done on a board crafted,
not manufactured, to what we term high-end standards. Yours will be by individual and experienced
assemblers - not anonymous and bored component
planters. The DAC on the CD21 operates with 18 bit x
4times oversampling, more than enough resolution to
yield musical accuracy beyond any unit we have
heard at more than twice the price. Match Rwith the
classic A21 amplifier, combine our expertise on loudspeakers and cables, and you will get a system from
around £3,000 with careful matching which will
accomplish your goal in one affordable step.
We are, nevertheless, proud to announce Sugden's
£2,000 CD Player. The CDMaster will be launched in

September ana, yes, it will sell here for only £ 1,250.
Where is the compromise and cost cutting? Having
seen and heard a prototype, and knowing that this is
one exceptional company who hand craft products
at this price point, we have no fears. We take some
credit in the suggestion that a CDMoster CD Transport
will probably emerge about a month later, with
beefed up power supplies and servo circuits to result in
a transport suitable to the highest resolution DACs well
beyond Its price, also £ 1,250. On your behalf, we
voted ftw way insteaa of mere excellence at, say,
£850 - £950. The HeadMaster range will also be joined
by a power amp. Below this range the 21 series wit set
new standards at its price, and above, the Masterclass
will set new standards. Valve amps without valves!
The theme which links our second announcement of
the month is more than our British pride. It is the role of
the dealer. As an experiment we have started to sell
our part-exchanges into the trade, and say to people,
the real bargain is the well-designed system of modern
components, trle best of which are well ahead of
those twice the price three or four years ago. Buying
other peoples' mistakes through the back of magazines is a false economy if satisfaction and saving long-

term is your goal. I'm sure Iwill have to do a U-turn,
and entice people with bargains again, but let's see?
We all want to save, but the til-F1 market is dominated
by manufacturers who spend more on advertising and
promotion than on consistent components and skilled
assemblers and testers.

Audio Salon to Sell ATC
ATC is recognised as the world's finest studio monitors.
Yet many of them are sold in the bargain columns for
a radically different reason. They are too
Too
revealing. Usten to them in a studio replaying a first
generation master tape and they give you goose
bumps. Man, they are alive! Yet many audiophiles use
them with a CD player which is exposed for its inadequacies.
Although many HI-F1 dealers simply try to make profit
as a middleman, a good dealer will survive if he can
supply an essential but intangible component called
experience. This is a very exciting time for Audio Salon
to sell pro gear and is a major and radical new direction. (Note that Audio Salon stocks in depth and has
dropped some agencies. Between Sugden and ATC
we have 18 products on permanent dem and the rest
of the range readily available for temporary loan).

RIF
Equipment by:
ATC • BOW • MARK LEVINSON • LYRA • MICHELL • SME
STAX • SUGDEN • SUMIKO
Loudspeakers by:
ATC • A- R- T • Final • Pro- Ac • REVEL • TOTEM • ZINGALI

5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland, Glasgow G12 9HA
E-mail: info@hi-fi.eu.com
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Why start now with ATC? The company is pruning its
UK dealership to those who can supply the essential
component mentioned above. Secondly, due to its
strong connection with studios currently mastering 5.1
format for music and film, they have been Invited to
participate in the launch of DVD-a in September.
Thirdly, minimalism: active speakers mean that a state
of the art audio system can comprise a Mark Levinson
No 39 CD processor, or a 380/S pre-amp and two loudspeakers; a top AV system can be housed in a one or
two box DVD/ processor and the speakers. Avoiding
amps and passive crossovers makes a lot more than
domestic neatness. Forget the sonic disasters of the
eighties. Active loudspeakers give a palpable directness which single-ended triodes yield for very similar
reasons: they do not injure the delicate musical signal.
Although Iam a Blumiein babe and a purist, now I
have heard surround sound done properly and it
leaves stereo for dead. Although Ido not advocate
early adoption of new technologies, ATC is a good
investment because 5.1 will be the future and ATC are
already there. They monitor most of the programme
material you will be listening to in the next decade.
(The ATC professional user list is a Worldwide Who's
Who? of people who don't even read reviews but
need to get a complex soundtrack right first time).
The quality of ATC products is enough reason to put
them in your short list, but (life is unfair) several major
advantages are not shared by their rivals. One, if you
reproduce at home as mastered in the studio, then
the tonal equalisation will hit you between the eyes: it
is correct and focussed. Secondly, the ATC engineering of voicing is not only consistent but searniess
throughout its entire range so you can plan for the
future. Small and satellite speakers are inadequate.
Thirdly, only ATC correctly engineer the centre channel as the major signal, and the others as surround.
If you are serious about sound, come to the professionals. Some time after September we hope to cohost the Scottish launch of the ATC Concept systems
to show how 5.1 will evolve from stereo. Contact us to
arrange a private preview or public ticket. We are
located five minutes from the M8, and fifteen minutes
from Glasgow Airport. Demonstrations by appointment, and to committed clients only, please.

SECURE MAIL ORDER AND ONLINE
•UK overnight • Worldwide 2-4 days
•AmEx, Switch, M/C and Visa honoured by phone, fax or secure e- commerce
•Effective cables and accessories, tested in various systems
Sorry, but there are no shortcuts as far as conductors are concerned.
We carry the world's finest designs. Cables ' R
Us. There is no UK dealer so specialist, and our
prices are the lowest by our policy of direct supply to you, the customer.
Ican supply the original Audio Note Japanese
cables which Ibuy from Kondo Labs. My

Are You Cable Conscious?
The importance of an experienced dealer in
your system (like a bank manager in the
wardrobe) is nowhere more tested than his
experience and understanding of audio
cables. For these can not only save you money
or cost you dear, they are literally make or
break for your existing or planned system.

favourites are the SME leads, and the £ 1,500
AN-Vz one metre interconnect with pure silver
RCA plugs. I
sell them for abig discount as Ibuy
three or five a time, direct from Japan. To try it
is to buy it! If you are on a tight budget, our
white box AudioSource interconnect is for you:
£125 per one metre stereo pair, RCA or fully balanced. Campaign Audio Design offer a full
range of effective but inexpensive cords and
cables. If you seek lifelike sound unbeaten per
pound, JPSLabs is the world acclaimed leader,
winning more awards each year from their
unique aluminium-copper alloy. In one swoop,
this gives us three price levels of performance,
and the world's most awe-inspiring A/C cords.
Levinson is the finest marque on the planet and

I'm sorry, but few people gain the experience,
(especially what we learn from our customers!)
as dealers. For reviewers get what they given ...
and they are given the brands which spend on
marketing rather than materials. We can supply
these brands happily, because dealers are
incentivised, and many of these cables are
very effective.
Performance cables are components and not
mere connectors or afterthoughts. By shielding
and filtering unwanted electrical and RF contamination, by linear and unsmeared signal transfer, and by purifying A/C mains, hey release
the performance in your past and proposed

don't argue with me until you hear their latest
products (from the No 39 onwards). Unless you
want to experiment, Madrigal CZ Gel is the
orthodoxy.
Along with Mr Kondo, Bruce Brisson was the pio-

purchases.
My policy is to aim beyond Rules of Thumb (like
The 10% rule) and ascertain what each user
wants to achieve with cables. Iadmit that Iam
constantly on a learning curve, because the
subject is complex. For example, I
have already
discovered special characteristics of the ATC
active speakers: good news, they don't seem
to need very expensive interconnect or A/C
cords ... and no speaker cable at all!! The type
of interconnect, however; is extremely impor-

neer of audio cables, and his MIT company still
make cables with amazing detail, soundstage
and ultra smooth highs. Two years ago I
heard a
Mark Levinson Reference system with four A/C
cords and four cables amounting to $48,000.
The owner invited me to substitute cables, and I
began my understanding and respect for NBS.
This is an exotc product, and to be used with
care. The good news is that alot of the effect is
obtained with one or two well-placed cables,

tant but not expensive.
It is important to design the entire cable system
or loom to focus on a consistent voicing and
shielding for best results. With care, however,
mix and match can be even better. Do not
underestimate the high degree of mains purity
from awell-designed A/C cord. Clean plug pins
regularly and with the system powered down.
Remember that digital cords are in fact high
bandwidth analogue cables and behave as
such. In fact CD players are acoustic and
microphonic just like turntables. You can listen
to different stands through them. Disturbing,

SUGDEN AfrpMaster

not acomplete system, and that we have been
appointed as a direct UK dealer, so there is no
import markup. The exciting news is that since
last distributed in the UK series Ill cables have
been introduced and a choice of monitor or
musical cables is now available.

isn't it?
Although we supply most brands, the cables
we recommend are more expensive yet save
money and save a lot more music. Can you
expect magic of live acoustics from cables
which leak your fragile signal into their dielectric
(insulation); whose shock waves generate back
EME; and whose construction filters certain frequencies? And can you expect music to come
from cables which let in RFI and stray fields?

SUGDEN CDMaster

r-—1

Tel: 0141 357 5700

Fax 0141 339 9762

Web: www.audiosource.co.uk

Premium Cables and AC Cords by:
Audio Note Japan • JPS Labs • Madrigal • MIT • NBS
Isolation Stands by:
BCD • Stands Unique • Timbrestage • Townshend

THE MIDLAND

A UDIO M ATTERS

BESTUSED

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
L16.1

The WorCcÉs Finest Cablés
10 years of Design Excellence
One of the latest generation of the

l

American high performance
superconductors, JPS-Labs are
noted for fair pricing rather than
extravagant hype. Now available
in the UK ... at US domestic prices!
Unique alloy and semi- conductors
breathe life into your music without
any harsh or processed signature.
Their context sensitive AC power

ALSO PERREAUX EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AUDIO MATTERS.
Pies On Dens - Alchemist. Anthem, Audlorreca. Auclion Valve Amps.

treatment and place to purify the

Bow Technologies, Cadence Spks

Chorlo, D PA. Goertz Cables

MOr,C6Chy. Ortofon. Pink Triangle, Probo' T-T, Sonic Frontiers Triangle

mains.

SPEs. Trilogy Valve Amps. Van der Hui.

—VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended, RCA to RCA:

GT AUDIO

Priced 05m!] 0m

THE SERVICE AND REPAIR SPECIALIST

The Ultra Conductor

£69/89

The SuperConductor+ £ 179/219
£499

SuperConductor-2 WBT

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR:
Price for 1.0m pair
The UltraConductor

£179

The Superconductor- 7
SuperConductor-2 /

c

6,

£449
£899

AC POWER CORDS

fVI 1P,16,1 IMill ‘ DINI
1,1 1OF 1,11.1.11161t 6 IlSFR Req.& nTlos
II II, ritoll.111.1•6 it SIR 5E51 ICING
.11 61,1116i let& ill M1,1 £ 11 SEP 4111:5511.51
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Stallonate 10 ten loc. handy version lee Frill tell IlsIng Rae, very hltle use
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,dio ', mean h5151 Prnamp, hated as me. Melly unmarked. the het res seen
I ' NM 1andspeaker table. smare stereo pan
List [ 150
tent, Researt hFR545 lanterns, hated as ex

L900
Li
LSO,

4501
t151
LeI £3355 £2001

Grace ES,min cendgc. ten good conditum
Nakamichi 700 TrItleacer Levee dril Ir eutlknt candeon
Q1 ID Ills. 22 & FMI all In gond Loreto, GEC late, and manual,
Rogers Cadet MU CIII nude ha, tune ext client condemn. 6anderful sound

5101
£751

£
69

L201

Radford 51923s. good uarking order. , erttork mrd, SOMC TLC
£451
[ethnics 2051 Mk , ram 0&flrntgc. nee & sealed In 0, bat
£ 251
lemannire Churchill Millennium 6000 Intrrtanneen 1.0m ,Imnnlnn*l
1,10 t105
5151
1amemura Churchill Millennium 6000 mtereannects I.5m stereo'netvl lea 1.1025 £45
(111-.1'1: 01 E %SEMITE FOR A\ IP.TO.DATE LISTING OF -FOR SALE— ITEM.

£119

0* (UK) 2m

ANlog (UK) 2m

VISA

Tel: 01895 8.33099 Fee: 01895 832594
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11 01

9
9

Digital (UK) 2m

49

Power Lead (UK) 2m
Kaptovator (UK) 2m
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SPEAKER CABLES
Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130
BiWire options 6/8ft

£231

SuperConductor+ 6/8ft

5
49

Bi Wire options 6/8ft
Sup

onductor-2

9

,
413

SAT THE LONDON
WWI 2000 SHOW,
21-24 SEPTEMBER

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer
5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA, Scotland, U.K.
Tel: 0141 357 5700
Fax: 0141 339 9762
E-mail: jackeaudiosource.co.uk
Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc

C SOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell i
best
you
n your
what
system.
cables will work
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.
rj'h

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
11141 T
U
B
E
S

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation

(215) 297-8824 • fax ( 215) 297-8661
Visit our website at:
http://www.fatwyre.com
small: fatwyre@latwyre.com

gcompany
reCABLE
THE

PO Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

SPECIALIST
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EQUIPMENT,
BOUGHT, SOLD
PART EXCHANGE
URGENTLY

SALE

Alchemist Fanelli pre + power
£2398 . .. P.O.A.
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599 . .. P.O.A.
Anthem CD player (5star What HIFi) (ex/d). £ 1699
£899
Audio Alchemy Drive 3 V3 DAC r3PSU £ 1649
£759
Audio Research D240 Mk II
£3500 £ 1195
Audice Block Shadows 845 valve manoblocks £4000 . P.O.A.
Audion Silyernight 300B monoblocla
£2250 . P.O.A.
Charlo Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1299
MOO
Chario Academy 2solid walnut (ex/CO
£ 1649 ... £ 1100
Ear 859 Power Amp
£ 1599
£750
£2495
. P.O.A.
Krell Kay 3001
Krell KSA 250 pwr
£6700
£2503
Krell (SA 80 pwr amp
£3498
£ 1495
Krell KSL pre amp balance
£2298
£995
Krell MD 10 CD Turntable
£7990
£ 1995
Krell KAV-S Probe, AC3, DB, THX PRE
£ 13500 £5500
Meridian 207 CD + PRE
£350
Pass Aleph LFP PRE
£3803 £2I
95
Proac Response 4spks
£12000 .£3995
Spendor SP7/1 speakers
£ 1995
£650
Tars-say D700 Speakers rosewood
£2500 . £ 1250
Theta Pearl Transport rProgeny DAC
£2448 . £ 1250
Wodia 23 CD Player
£2980...£
1495
Conrad Johnson PV10A2 Pre
£ 1095
£595
AVI S2000MP Pre 4. Rota PSU
£1450
£750
AVI S2000 Monoblocks
£1400
£750
Alchemist Forseti R/C Int Amp
£ 1250
£650
Quad E5163 stands
£3503 . £ 1395
Alchemist Genesis rnonoblocks
£ 1500
£695
A NEW RANGE OF VIENNA ACOUSTICS SPIGS. NO ON DEN

cords are positively the best

EQUIPMENT

QUALITY USED

REQUIRED

EJIIj

LINN. NAM.
MERIDIAN, QUAD,
CASH WAITING

VAT Reg No. 729580013
Visa Delta Mastercard Switch
Open Mon- Sun 10.00 till 8.00

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246
email tony@centralaudio.co.uk
5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP NOW
Alphason Alcaeus power supply
n/a
50
Art Audio Diavolo W/Electric 300B + Volume 4000 2295
2800 1495
Audiostatic DCI
1500 595
Audionote P2SE
n/a 795
Audio Research SP9
1650 795
Bose 901 Series VI
Bow Technologies Wazoo
2195 1395
2200 1250
Copland CDA 288
1700 995
Copland CTA 401
Concordant Quad II
Cyrus 3IRemote Integrated
Cyrus DAD 3Q
Cyrus 3Remote Integrated
Krell KST 100
Lexicon CP2 Digital Surround Processor
Lin Kan 11 Biwire black
Linn LP12 Cirkus Armaggedon
Linn LP12 Cirkus Lingo
Mark Levinson No 39 CD
Martin Logan Quests
Meridian 201 PRE
Meridian MSR
Meridian 505 Monos
Meridian 563 DAC
Meta Proprime DAC
Musical Fidelity XAS 100 power
Musical Fidelity XAP 100 pre
Naim SBL Walnut
Naim 52 + S/Lap
Naim 135 x2
Naim 135 x2
Naim 135 x1
Naim CD2
Naim CD 3.5
Naim 180
Naim Flat Cap x2
Nairn 140
Naim Armageddon
Naim 42.5
Naim 01 Tuner
Proac Tab 2000 Sig + stands ( 4months old)
Quad 34
Quad 405/2
Quad FM 4
Quad 66 CD
Revox G36
Roksan Caspian Int
Standesign 5lier
Sonus Faber Concerto Grand Piano Black
Sony Esprit Tan 900 Monos
Spendor LS35A Black
Tag McLaren PA 10 Pre
Tesla 300B x2 ( New boxed)
Transparent Music Wave 2/4 ft
Unison Research Smart 845 Monos
Van den Hull Thunderline
Wireworld Equinox 2/3mtr

n/a 395
600 350
900 495
550 250
3500 1495
1250 150
nia 295
n/a 695
n/a
5000
5500
750
80
1690
900
1500
800
800
2465
6150
3610
3610
1805
2000
1112
1150
370
800

695
3595
2295
295
50
1095
295

645
280
1885
1250
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
800
190
1790
8000
n/a
850
300
280
3500
145
n/a

495
50
1195
795
195
250
195
395
195
495

www.centralaudio.co.uk
tony@centralaudio.co.uk

695
495
495
795
4195
1795
2195
795
1095
795
795
275
295

95
1295
1495
350
450
195
150
1495
85
195

âiluk
J
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dspeakers

www.loudspeaker-art.com

15 Dukes Road

TROON

AYRSHIRE

SCOTLAND

KA 10 6QR

Tel: + 44 1292 319416 Fax: + 44 1292 319417 email: info@loudspeaker-art.com

QUALITY

STYLE

Loudspeaker specialists for over 30 years.
Bring your beloved but ageing Speakers back to life!!
We carry avast range of replacement speaker drive units,
accessories and components which will enable you to refurbish
your treasured Loudspeakers.
We have successfully sourced and replaced units for such
renowned names as AR, IMF, KEF, Mission, Rogers, TDL etc.,
In addition to our replacement and repair service we are
the UK's largest supplier of DIY loudspeaker kits, with a
comprehensive range to suit all tastes and pockets.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue giving details of our full
range of Loudspeakers and accessories
Why not check out our website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk with secure on line ordering facility.

-WILMSLOW AUDIO LIMITED -50 Main Street, Broughton 2
5
1tley, Leicester LE9 6RD
Tel: 44 01455 286603

Fax 44 01455 286605

E-mail: info @ wilmslow-audio.co.uk Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

CHOICE

Sound of Music
93/95 Nantwich Road, Crewe, Cheshire. CW2 6AW
Tel: ( 01270) 214143 Fax: ( 01270) 254143
E-mail, sales@soundofmusic-uk.com
Linn, Myryad, Musical Fidelity, Roksan, Monitor Audio, Onkyo,
Nakamichi all available for demonstration.
Linn AV 5103 processor with DTS on permanent demo
in the second of our demonstration rooms.
Please e-mail or phone us to book a demonstration.
Sale

The Old Chapel • 282 Skipton Road • Harrogate • HGI 3HE

Was

Now

£500.00

£350.00

AVI Integrated Amplifier
£ 1,000.00
John Shearne Phase 2
£550.00

£600.00
£350.00

AVI Nu- Neutrons ( Cherry)

Telephone: 01423 500442
www.iansbespokefurniture.co.uk

LINN Klimax Solo Power Amp ( Pair)
£ 11,200.00 ..£8,500.00
LINN Majik-P Integrated Amplifier £800.00
£400.00
LINN Classik

£ 1,000.00

LINN Keosa Loudspeakers
Loewe Planus and Base 32" Wide screen
Loewe Xelos 32" Wide Screen

£ 500.00

£480.00
£500.00

£350.00
£300.00

Musical Technology Harrier ( Yew)

£600.00

£400.00

£900.00

£600.00

£250.00
£ 1,300.00

£100.00
£750.00

Proac Studio 150 Loudspeakers (
Mahogany)

£750.00

Roksan Caspian Power Amplifier £600.00
TEAC Transport & DAC T/D1
£ 1,200.00

£390.00
£650.00

TEAC 500 VRDS9 CD Player

£350.00

NAD 414 RDS Tuner
Onkyo 838 AV Amplifier

UAD

£300.00

£2,000.00 ..£ 1,400.00
£ 1,400.00
£900.00

Musical Fidelity XA1 integrated amp
Musical Fidelity A2 integrated amp
Myryad MCD 100 CD Player

WE ARE THE

£600.00

£700.00

SPECIALIST

SPARES & REPAIRS
Fixed prices for
O
Restoration of ESL 57 and ESL 63
O
Replacement of Bass-and Treble panels
O
Delivery there and back within the EC

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261 38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

All of the items shown are either Ex- Demo or Second Hand
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01376 521132
0802 483698
E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE2 BLACK WITH HEAVY AE STANDS
ARCAM ALPHA CD PLAYER
CYRUS DAD3
CYRUS IIli INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
CYRUS FM7 TUNER
DENON DCD-SIO MKII GOLD
DENON DRS-810 3-HEAD CASSETTE DECK
DENON DL304 MC CARTRIDGE
DENON DVD 5000 MULTI REGION MOD GOLD IMMACULATE
EPOS ES 12 CHERRY WOOD
EPOS ES14 + STANDS BLACK ASH
GALE GS 301 LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
ION OBELISK 2INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
KEF Q55 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
LINN MIMIK CD PLAYER
LINN MAIM INTEGRATED LINE LEVEL AMPLIFIER
LINN SONDEK LP12 WITH BASIK PLUS TONEARM AFROMOSIA
LINN INTEK INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
LINN LK USPARK/LK275 JUST BACK FROM LINN SERVICE
LINN ICARIK CD PLAYER
LOEWE PLANUS 100 HZ 29" COLOUR TELEVISION
MERIDIAN 200 TRANSPORT
MERIDIAN 203 DAC-7
MICROMEGA T-DAC
MICROMEGA STAGE 5CD PLAYER
MISSION 751 FREEDOM LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
MUSICAL FIDELITY B200 INTEGRATED AMP
NAIM NAC 72 PRE-AMP
NAIM 62/HI-CAP/160 IMMACULATE
NAIM 92/90.3 6MONTHS OLD AS NEW CONDITION
NAIM NAIT 1INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
NAIM HI-CAP NEW-UNUSED BOXED ETC
NAIM NAP 250 NEW-UNUSED BOXED ETC
NAKAMICHI 480 2-HEAD CASSETTE DECK RECENTLY SERVICED
PRO-AC TABLE1TE BLACK ASH
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK ASH WITH SHORT STANDS
REGA ELA LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
ROTEL RCD 950 CD PLAYER
RUARK CRUSADER II YEW WOOD-2DAYS USE AS NEW
RUARK TEMPLAR MK2 ROSEWOOD LOUDSPEAKERS
TAG MCLAREN T20 TUNER 6MONTHS OLD AS NEW

£795
£169
£399
£399
£299
£795
£199
£129
£1199
£349
£349
£139
£169
£299
£399
£399
f499
£299
£699
£795
£699
£495
£179
£499
£/149
£275
£159
£479
£1150
£849
£149
£P0A
£P0A
£149
£249
£1495
£299
£139
£1495
£449
£599

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS
www.sound-stage.co.ult

IAN HARRISON HI- Fl

TEL: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY ( v(1

qr.•.(biss

TRADE IN YOUR OW MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP
CARTRIDGES & STYLI
DENON
SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
AUDIOOUEST
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON ( DECCA)
ARCAM
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
& OTHERS
AUDIO NOTE
DNM
LOUDSPEAKERS
HARBETH
ATC
SONY
ROYD
HEADPHONES
SENNHEISER
BEYER
SONY
AKG
GRADO
AUDIO-TECHNICA

TONEARMS
ROKSAN
SME
MOTH
TURNTABLES
SME

CASSETTE DECKS COMPACT DISC
PIONEER
TEAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
TASCAM

TECHNICS

DAT

MICHELL
HIFI
FURNITURE
APOLLO

PIONEER
TEAC
TASCAM
SONY
FOSTEX
MINI DISC

SOUND STYLE
PROJEKT
SOUND
ORGANISATION
CABLES

SONY
DENON
CDR
PIONEER
REEL-REEL

SONIC LINK
AUDIOOUEST
AUDIO-TECHNICA
VAN DEN HUL
GOLDRING
OED

TEST CASSETTES

BLANK TAPES/

TEST WS

DISCS

STUDER
TASCAM

AMPLIFIERS
DENON
MARANTZ
PIONEER
YAMAHA
PHILIPS é. OTHERS

ACCESSORIES
DISCWASHER MAXWELL

TDK

AMPEX

MILTY

SONY

SONY

NC

OED

ANTIFERENCE

SCOTCH

GOLDRING

MAXVIEVV

FWI

TOK

PIVDTELLI

*PHONE OR WRITE MAXWELL
FOR DETAILS

TUNERS
SONY
DENON
PIONEER
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
PHILIPS

*ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW 6, BOXED
WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.
NO EX/DEM OR EX DISPLAY GOODS.
NO GREY IMPORTS

TEST RECORD
DEMO COS

PIONEER
TEAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
PHILIPS
CREEK

BASF

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL.
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES,
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM:
IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0E65 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS

KIM3ER KABLE

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT SOLD
EXCHANGED

Revealing the Nature of Music
-Since 1979 -

NEW IN THIS MONTH
SALE

LIST

If you haven't heard these cables, you haven't
heard the full potential of your system.
At the forefront of innovation in cable design
and manufacture for the last 2decades,
KIMBER KABLE use aunique woven cable technique.The result.., unmatched transparency,
accuracy and detail which have won the hearts
and minds of reviewers and customers alike.
Russ Andrews is the sole UK distributor for
KlMBER KABLE.

Pink Triangle Ordinal DAC
Pass Labs X600 Pure Class Amono power amps
Superb amps at areasonable pece Black
Wilson 5watts 8Puppies wrth Tails 8Paws
spacer finish in Puno white, Inc Mete or black goes
Forsell Alf Reference DAC Superb
Cello Reterence STD DAC U022 stunning
Cele P201 Premium CD module unused
Cello P500 Premoum Headphone module unused
Meridian 602 Mk2 CD Transport
Maranta CD16 Player very rare
Menden 601 DSP Preane ND 8DAC PLC. Deal
Krell KSA 200 13 Porker amp balanced
Cello Pedormance 2mono power amps 4chassis amps,
new unused. onek/ torrent. Bargain
Mend. D6000 Dieter Actwe Speakers
Cello stradwan Grand Master speakers In Pun° Black ce
Rosewood recent models. 'Toole'
BOW Naelus Speakers. Gunmetal. stunning

£7995

SAI . £ 15000

£9995

Sfil £ 18000

£ 1,995 NEW. £5,400
£3,995 NEW £ 11,CCO
£ 1.500 NEW. £3,000
£ 1,500 NEW £3,000
£795 NEW. £1,750
£695 S/H . 01,500
£995. Sits . £2,750
£2.295 . Sits . £5,600

Freephone 0800 373467

£ 12.996 NEW £27,500
£3.995. Sill . £7,450

for our FREE mail order catalogue.

£18,995 . SAI £60,000
£ 17.995 . £35,000

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE • EXPERT ADVICE

Aude Sythesis meddled Seery X303ES CD Player with AT&T
and DSM-X Ultra Analog 20 Bd DAC and APS-02 Power Supply.
3box CD player wrth Dax specification, bargain
£995
Audio Research SP14 Prearnp Slyer Inc phono
£1295
Muscat Feeirty FT Tuner
£495
Musical Feleirty F19 power amp balanced
Krell KSL Prearnp mc phono balanced
Krell KPS 20 CD Player, excellent

£2295
£995
£4,995

Muse Model Eight CO transport & Model Two suety six DAC,
nee machne and does DVD as well
£3,995
Mark Lonnson 380S prearre INC 8balanced
£3.995
Audenotek43preamp with phono
£2.795
Pioneer CLD 2850 CD CDV Laser duc player
£250
Gryphon DM100 Class Apower amp, the big one,
this uasuperb beast
£4.995
Cero Pudro Surte preamp wrth P201CD PlOIMC
0200 8P301 moduels 8master supply recent model £8.995
Cello Aude Palette recent model
£7,995
Cello Performance 2amplifiers 4chassis mono power amps
ornery superb, recent models
£9,995
Cello Stradivari master speakers In Nano Mack,
stunning recent models
£ 12,995
BOW CD mue speakers 8stands cherrywood £395
Ensemble reterence sliver speakers 8ProlunI0 sulavoalwa
Piano ['Lack. Extremely transparent watts & Ness
Nam CD3 CD Player
Nam FT101 Tuner 8Snaps Swot,/
Maranta DD82 Deter Compact Cassette

£
2995
f695
£695
£295

• 30 DAY HOME TRIAL
Sits
Sel
Sill
S/11
Sill
Sits

£2,500
£3298
£900
£4,000
£2.350
£9,900

Sel
Shl
Sill
SM

£6,500
£6,500
£4.650
£699

Sill £23.000
Sits £29.000

Sill . £7,000
5/11 . £1,000
5/11 . 01.000
SM... f600

the ulteate We Pre Amp
£9,995
Audio Research D250 Stereo Valve Amp, recent revere.

Sill £29.500

avery rare sought alter classe
£2.795
BOW Sher Signature Speakers 8Stands.
stunning looks 8sound to match. Bobega wood
£2,995
Renos 9226 Signature CD Player. variable output
£495
Maranta CDA 94 DAC. sanable output and balanced £395
Mrchel ISO Hera Phono Stage
£395
Mark Levinson 14026 fully balanced Pre Amp
Superb £2795
Mark Levinson No26S tidy balanced Pre Amp
Britian! £3,500
Mark Levinson 14023 Balanced Dual Mono Power Amp
f2,995
Mark Levinson 14020 5 Reference Class AMono Arles
superb and rare opçortunity legends barges,
£4995

Sits . £6,950

STOP PRESS JUST IN STAR OUT
Audenote Oreaku the one and only, yes another one
can you bereave rt 2years old. »bow
£ 19.995
Cello &vex, Active Speakers finished in Piare Bled(

E-mall:AHNI 000erussandrews.com
www.russandrews.com

IVIADisOu ND

Sill . £5,500
SM £1.150
S/11
0900
&II
0600
Sill £5,450
581 . 07250
Sill £5,500
Sel £ 12,500

Oel £59.500

superb speakers 128DB
£4.995
Pere Lurne J1 her.2 Turntable with SL5 Arm
£ 1,495
Aude Research 1/140 Verve Mono Amps Balanced £3,995
Aude Research BO Bar Converter
f495
Burmester 828 15,2 More Power Amps, meet,

Sill £ 12.500
S/1.I £3,900
Sits £8,960

these unrts are 200 vex & very rare
Wiser Watt 3Pep/ 2with tads 8pan,

£2,995

SA.1 £9.200

Superb £6,000
Reduced . £795
Reduced £ 1,495

Sill £ 13,700
Sill £ 15,000
Sits 04,400
Sits £3,850
Sits £2,350
SAI £ 1,000
Sits £6,000
S/1.1 £5,000
Sill £3,000
Sits

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

PARTS AND ADVICE.

seas
C eECLIRSE

zr.,E_Eag£1
-

Sel £27.500
Sits £35,000
Sits £ 700

• FREE DELIVERY

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, Kendal LAB 9ZA
Tel: + 44 ( 011539 825500 Fax: + 44 ( 011539 825540

Sill £ 12,000

Lyra Crams De Capo Cartndge
£495
Sill. .. £995
Krell SBP 640 Relerence DAC. who said del leellnele2Y
moves que. Stilt shows up current compelled.
£ 1,995
Sel . £9,800
Meridian 566 20 Bit DAC Mato etc, bilerced
£595
S4.1 . £1,195
Pomare 720 FM ADS Tuner
£395 SM... £800
Class Aude DR6 Mk2, balanced & Mow Mire.
£1.795 Sill £3,817
Mende 541 Sound Processor Prearnp
£595
Sill £ 1.150
Meridian 555 Power Amps
£495 SM... £750
Meridian 205 Mono Power Arnps
£695
Sill . 01,100
Audio Serer Knight Valve Mono Amps
£ 1,295.Sits . £2,300
Classe Aude CA200 Power Amp, bal. black
£ 1,795
Sill . £2,900
Gryphon Phono Head Amp, gold. 2supplies . ExcelleM. £695
Ski . £ 1,500
Day Sequerra FM tuner "The Sequerra"
Best.. £4.500
Sits £ 10,000
Burrnester 846 Line Preamp. gold 8balanced £ 795
Sill £ 1.800
Cello Palette MIV maple input wrsen 8master supply

Piano Black, very sought after, be quick
Merorneca 3.1 CD Transport
Pucho Research V70 Valve Amp
Alen 4Speakers Black Ash
Silverado Speakers Piano Black & Stan&

Phone us (quoting Ref: AHN1000) on:

Solen Inductors
1.79

Skuaning
Loudspeakers

MEFLEM

MAUDIO®

ACOUSTIC PANELS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038

10.00am - 7.00pm MON . SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
NOTE: ALL ITEMS IN STOCK AT TIME OF PRESS WE ARE NOT AGENTS!

OF,)

Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page wwwitifi.stereo.com
Main dealer for Orchid Speakers Reference products

Main Dealers for
MARK LEVINSON
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE NIARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAK ERS
GRADIENT Quad) Subwoofers
WILSON MAXX in Ferrari Grey ( Less than 4months old)
Linn Isobariks With stands

PRICE
£995
£
21995
£
895

ATC Towers 7's
AUDIONOTE ARE/SE ( Rosewood) F. Veneer
KEF 101/2 Speakers
MISSION 782 Loud Speakers ( Stand mount model)

£
795
£3995
£475
£250

MONITOR AUDIO Subwooter Rosewood
£195
TANNOY 15" Dual concentric speakers in superb oak cabinets £2995
Selection of Thiel ex demo. Speakers. All with 10 year guarantee £phone
BOW Matrix 3excellent condition and boxed
£695
PRE AMPS
API S2000 MP with phonostage
AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1phono stage MM dMC
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote
PASSLABS Aleph PPre-amp

£495
£895
£890
£2799

GRAAF WFB TWO Pre-amp
BURMESTER 785 with phono

£1195
£
895

KRELL KSP7B with phono
CELLO ENCORE anniversary pre-amp
NAIN 42.5 Pre-amp with 140 power amp

£1895
£3495
£
495

AMPLIFIERS
MARK LEVINSON ML3 Amplifier
CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono amplifiers

£2995
£9995

MARK LEVINSON 332 200 wpc power amplifier
AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks
EXPOSURE 18 Stereo amplifier

£3995
£3395
£495

MARK LEVISON 33H Monoblock.s (our own ex-demo pair)
KRELL KAV 3001 integrated amp

maw
11111

£16495
£
1695

CD PLAYERS 8 TRANSPORTS

MI=

flatline cable

WHIM LEAF!
MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
PO BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744.4283 US.A.
TEL 608.831-3433 FAX 6W-831-3771
Info@madrsound cors

1_1- Ft A

IE

LINN KARIK CO player
£895
DCS Elgar and Purcell
£7995
MARANTZ CD94 Mk2
£495
NAD Multi Changer 517CD player
£ 195
DAC'S
DCS Elgar and Purcell
£7995
MARK LEVINSON 30.6 Reference DAC (HDGD-24P36klu) £11995
CELLO REFERENCE DAC
£2995
LED DAC 3
£1595
SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 DAC
£1195
VAC DAC Valve DAC
£895
MARK LEVINSON 360s DAC
£4495
ARCAM Delta Black Box DAC

£150

MISCELLANEOUS
YAMAHA CT 7000 Tuner
£695
NAKAMICHI 8X2 cassette deck Dust serviced)
£295
AUDIO RESEARCH 2metre set Litzline speaker cable (£765) ex. Demo'£495
SONIC FRONTIERS Jitta Bug
£295
TEAC A-33405 Tape recorder
£595
STAX LAMDA NOVA Electrostatic headphones and energizer £595
SONY TCK 700 ES cassette deck
£195
MICHELL ISO Phono stage
£195
KINDER Kable Powed(ord (3911)
£75 each

Revox I-16 RDS Tuner, Piano Black
Reduced.... £495
Cebo 1DAC 20 bit & supply, stunning
Reduced £ 1,995
Monitor Audio Studio 50 Speakers Cherrywood Reduced £ 1,995
Deco COmpaniet Leeed Annwersary Signature Power AIM
£1295
MUS4a1 Frdelny the Preane 25
£150 .
Audio Research Classic 150 Valve Mono Power AIIIM
choice cd 2pan amiable 8fully serviced
£4.995. Sits £12,000
Arcam Sae Box 00 DAG
£150
Sits
£450
Cyrus PCNAH harp. balanced we PSXR
3complete units available 3months old
£600
Sill
Cello Duet 350 Power Amps, choice of 2wadable and
are also Mono Bridgeable
Beliaot .. £4,995
Sill £10,200
Mandan 200,203 Trans SAC Treord,
Reduced.., . 0695. Sits £1,660
Meridian 208 CD/Pre Amp Phono MRS Remote ReduCed.... 0695
Sill £1,665

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS

202, Findon Road Worthing,

Pre-owned equipment available with guarantee

EXPOSURE 18 Stereo Power amplifier NEW
£720
PIONEER PRECISION integrated amplifier
£295
ROWLAND 5Power amp
£2695
VTL5O Mono amplifiers
£995

Web Page http /www madrsound corn

Goemund Mininos 3Power Amp
Stunning .. £ 1,995,Sits £5.150
Robertson 4010 Power Any 2available £495.Sits
£995
Merle' Argo Hera Line Pre Amp ySupply
£450.Sits
Sota Cosmos Turntable Vaccum Hold Grande £ 1.395
Sits £4,400
Cambodge CD1 CD Player
£ 95
Sel £1.500
Arcam Black Box 5DAC
£200
Sits,., £450
Acoustat II Electrostak Panel Speakers Brae
£350
SM . 01,095

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES 8 TONEARMS
DUEL CS5000 Turntable. excellent condilloniboxed
LUXMAN PO 282 Turntable
TECHNICS SLD2 Turntable
CEC Turntable 8PSU
HEUUS Silver wired tonearm
ENVIFIONNIENT

£
150
£75
£75
£
495
£995

ROOM XERXES The mechanic pick-up arm Linn Trioka cartridge £795
VPI TNT Turntable
£2495
MICHELL GYRODECK SE with DC powersupplv and RB 300 tonearm . £
895
WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* (* subject ta status)

AN AUDITION
LEVINSON, THIEL ABS ABSOLUTE

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE

MAIN DEALERS OF
Vlbratron control is essential for opIrmum performance of awl°
electronics. The Isolloat Isolation Platform Is designed to eliminate
vibrahon allowing your system to perform wdhout compromise

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: CRYSTAL CLOUD
HOLLY HOUSE. ALEXANDER LANE, BRENTWOOD, ESSEX, CA113 1AG
TEL. 01277 260020
FAX. 01277 260736
WWW CRYSTALCLOUD DEMON CO IX

ED

MARK

MASTERCARD VISA
AMERICAN EXPRESS

WE ACCEPT SWITCH
DRIERS GLOB

SOUNDS.

=%I

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address; heatherdaleehlfl.stereo.com

AUDIOCOM

Tel:
01646 685601

Fax:

01646 685602

SUPERCLOCK ( S- Clock)
The Definitive CD Upgrade
If your t..0 Player relies cm a standard clock,
then it is limited by inherent problems like
jitter, slow rise time which means timing
.
errors, and interference with the DAC
conversion process. Low level information
is lost and irretrievable.

fe
III • lb's) w

These standard clocks do not generate an
initial sine wave for conversion, they just
produce awaveform similar in shape
to a sawtooth.

Now picture this....
High accuracy oscillator ± 2ppm master clock.
Negligible levels of power supply and data related jitter.
Low distortion sine wave, virtually free of phase noise.
Fast rise time resulting in greater data accuracy

retrieval.

ellallielfigfifialegiVern-

For further information on S-Clock, other components and upgrades:Tel: 01646 685401 Fax 01646 685602 E-mail:audiocom@scotnet.co.uk
Most Major Credit/Debit Cards Accepted

FRO

TURN YOUR SILVER
DISCS INTO GOLD

Do you design your own loudspeakers or amplifiers, or would like to
but are pat off by the high cost of test equipment? Then we have
just the thing for you.
Clio ble is based on the Clio ElectroAcoustic
Mummement System by AuCtimatica. Some
of the full Laboratory version's functions
have been omitted, but what's left is still a
stormaig suite of PCbased virtual test
Instruments at aknock-down pnce.
Clio Lucia:es MLS. Sim and pink noise and
measure, frequency response, inc. 1/3 OCi.C.
voltage/dB level, impedanc. 2nd and 3rd harmonic
distortion and Thielc/Small parameters. There's even

MAKE CASH BY SELLING YOUR NO LONGER
WANTED CDs - BUY NEW CDs Al GIVEAWAY PRICES
ASK NOW FOR FULL DETAILS & FREE MEMBERSHIP OFFER

a2- channel oscilloscope and an
Inductance/capacitance meter! It includes a¡Inc.
prearnp and phantom powering in the price and can be
upgraded ir'. full Clio later.
the best frit? Clio Lire cogs just £ 386 irry VAT and cairiage in the UK. With one Clio Lite microphone the
mc, VAT and UK carrage.

WSL CD EXPLORER & MART P.O. Box 32 St. Leonards-on-Sea
East Sussex TN38 OUZ Tel: (01424) 718254 Fax: (01424) 718262

WWW.CDEXPLORER.CO.UK
BANDOR Luxury Drivers

or.

NEW PRODUCT
15" Bass Driver.
300+ watts power
handling
(continuous) R.M.S.
Aluminium cone,
humidity proof.
lmpedence 4ohms
+8ohms res.
frequency (fo) 15Hz

BANDOR

information on Clio Lire plus ademo divi, and detail, of cher loudspeaker design software

CLIO

land speaker kitsi contact.

MIS Audio, P.O. Box 91, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP28 6RD

mop

loudspeakers - the specialist product of an
Englishwoman with 36 years experience in the field - embody
numerous features which ensure excellent perfornance. Cone,
voice- coil former and voice- coil are formed fron aluminium
alloy, providing good heat dissipation and low thermal
compression. Bandor originated the use of athin, curvilinear,
anodised, spun cone, yielding astructure both light and rigid.
The cone assembly is mounted in the chassis by carefully-terminated suspension
components, so that Fo is lower than in most other drivers of comparable size.
Voice-coil connections ensure linear motion and reliability, even at large
amplitudes. r+
uOREEN BANCE JORDAN 1982
Posessing outstanding ability to reproduce transients faithfully, and reproduce a
Output Pulse
wide frequency band, the 50mm unit covers 100Hz-20kHz, allowing flexibility in
the choice of crossover frequency for multiple-driver loudspeakers: e.g. 200Hz
(or lower for modest power Undling) may be chosen, thus avoiding the critical
zone 1-4 kHz where phase errors are most audible, and assists in securing
00 Moen
good imaging. In the bass drivers, generous Xmax values allow the realistic
Ior.
reproduction of the pedal organ and bass drum, when coirecty loaded. A
manufacturer who uses Bandor exclusively, advertises that his sales are mostly
Wobble des.gn and maintenance by
to professional musicians..
Adnan nordan
For full brochure please contact BANDOR MINIATURE LOUDSPEAKERS
www.bandoccorn
Oknee
lcud.oe or, 999
11 Penfold Cottages. Penfold Lane, Holmer Green, Bucks. HP15 &XR
rwerà rrtervert
Tel/Fax 01494 714058 Email: bandor@netcom.co.uk

Beauhorn

Special Offer 1
Rogers E-40a Improved

naked music

Pure class ' A' valve amplifiers. Special IMPROVED version by
Audio Note UK. You get the stunning sound quality of the
original E- 20a but with double the power output !
Improvements include factory pre-set bias adjustment,
gold plated input and output connectors and world
renowned Audio Note sound quality

II

These very high quality, stylish integrated amps feature
four line inputs plus a high quality phono stage. The E- 40a
Improved is suited to low, medium and high sensitivity
loudspeakers, and of course it's the ideal amplifier for
driving the LS3/5a and AB- 1 combination.
Superb value: 40 watts per channel of top quality pure
class ' A' amplification at a bargain price ( the last list price
was £ 1,898.00 P. VERY RARE AND COLLECTABLE ! Brand
new and supplied in sealed boxes, with full 12 months
warranty:

£ 998.00
Special Offer 2
Harbeth BBC LS3/5a
Limited Edition
(Alan Shaw signature)
Special Rosewood version of this classic BBC monitor.
Brand new and supplied in manufacturers sealed boxes
with 12 months warranty.
Please note: These are the very rare and collectable final
production run version of the LS3/5a loudspeaker, featuring gold tweeter mesh and lucky ' 8' suffix serial numbers,
originally built for the demanding Far Eastern markets.
Limited stocks, so don't miss out on this extra special offer.
Available exclusively from Stirling Broadcast.

the

fuViy
ll

£ 648.00

horn loaded speakers

Add a pair of AB- 1 bass extenders
only £ 298.00

-that's all you'll hear
". ..siunning speed ancl dyncanics; sky-high levels cf(y"detail;
rock solid imaging superb realism with classical music
...They're notflawlea. , but in some respects these imposing
Becatoms approach the skill's el-true ...theBeauhorns
offer true sonic splendour" What
i? August 2000

Thomas Transducers

Rosewood for

Special Offer 3
Amazing value package deal:
Rogers E- 40a Improved with Harbeth BBC LS3/5a Limited
Edition Rosewood and a pair of AB- 1 bass extenders in
Black Ash ( list price for this combination was £ 3,257.00 P.
Special package price:

£ 1,898.00

Stirling Broadcast

learn more, contact us now:
Songlines, Fourteen Acre Lane, Three Oaks.
Hastings, TN35 4NB. United Kingdom
Tel: 01424 813888 Fax: 01424 812755
eMail: infon@beauhorn.com
website: www.beauhorn.corn

in

b

Charter Alley
Basingstoke, Hampshire
RG26 5PX
Phone: 01256 851001
Fax: 01256 851144

MAF AUDIO

VL3 VALVE LINE LEVEL PREAMPLIFIER

THE FINEST SOUND IN HOME THEATRE
The BRYSTON 4BST 250 wpc & the BP25 Pre Amplifier

Reviewed in June by Hi-fi News here for you to review now

•
•

Single ended DHT ( directly heated triode)
Can be customised for 2A3 or 300B
triodes

IF YOU STAND
STILL YOU GET
OVERTAKEN

•

Class A, OTL (output transformer-less)
operation

INTRODUCING THE NEW
SEMI ACTIVE OWL
THE PAS! VE 0147
FROM MIRAGE

•

Remote power transformer

•

Proprietary ultra low noise power supply
For those of you who love single ended
directly heated triode power

Standing 53 inches high and weighs 9211),
with on board 250W amplifier
driving dual 8inch woofers
mirage have taken omnipolar sound to a
new level with the all new 0M5 & 0M7

amplifiers, there is now a
preamplifier to match
Paul Hynes Design Ltd

NAD SILVERLINE S500 CD PLAYER
Plays any disc you throw at with ease.
An audition is amust

Keld Cottage, Askham,
Penrith, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG

CLASSE 151 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
Built for the deceming listener who demands
the very best. With 150 wpc on tap, this high
end amp deserves your attention.

for more information
or free catalogue
Phone/fax 01931 712822

CLASSÉ 3CD PLAYER Superb sound and build quality the perfect match for the 151

Email

ACURUS, BRYSTON CLASSE, MIRAGE, NAD, EZO, SELECO, DAVIS, QED

paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Web site

PHONE MIKE IN BURTON- ON- TRENT STAFFORDSHIRE

01283 538882

www.paulhynesdesign.co.uk

ANYTIME

e:mail mafaudiol@netscapeonline.co.uk

Perfection is a
PASSION (Phono)
Experience dictates that apassive L-pad attenuator, forms
the most accurate and transparent volume control, irrespective
of cost. Our new passive preamp, PASSION Ultimate, is just

definitive audio
land of opportunity and adventure..

k
,

such an L-pad with only 2resistors and no switches in the
signal path at anytime. ldB Steps and Full Remote Control.

We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio specialist
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.

Nothing comes close to its utter transparency.
As an internal option for the PASSION Ultimate we are very
proud to offer the PASSION Phono, astate of the art gain

Jason Kennedy said,

stage RIAA equaliser offering a high 68dB of gain with
extremely low noise in afully discrete minimal design
capable of stunning clarity. PASSION Phono's unique
topology when executed throughout in selected wideband
paralleled devices, Vishay Bulk Foil resistors, solid silverwire
and WBT socketry, sets the new standard for vinyl replay.
PASSION Phono is also available as astand-alone pure head
amplifier, with aseparate switching psu.

hp; -s

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF LISTENING.

P.O. Box 50, Nottingham NG9 1DZ
Tel: 0115 922 4138, +44 1159 224138
Fax: 0115 922 9701, +44 1159 229701

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

Paul Messenger described us as having "
The crucial X factor that makes
a good system great".
"
Every time Ivisit Definitive Audio the systems sound

better and better".
Alan Sircom said our £3.5k system

"...breaks almost all the rules...

have encountered few systems that sound as good as this one - at any price".
Sale

Pad exchanged and exdom kerns
Cary 805c 845 30watt SE monos
Jadis JA80 monos - 6550 PP 60w 2yrs old, new valves
Audio Note DAC 3Signature
Linn LP12 with Avondale PSU
Hadcock Tonearm - 1new, 1used
Nottingham Analogue Foot tonearm. 12" carbon fibre
unipivot. NEW
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck Ex Dom
Wilson Benesch Full Circle TT - 0.5 arm
Wilson Benesch Act2 tonearm
Ortofon MC750 only 100 hours!
Audio Innovations Series 500 Integrated
Audio Innovations
Audici monos. 2A3 Triodes
Art Audio Diavolo SE (chromegold)
Art Audio Quintet monos
Art Audio Symphony 3008 SE - NEW (shop soiled)
Cary 300B SE1
NAIM 90/92/Flat Cap
Audio Note ANSP silver speaker cable 2x 3m sets
Snell Types, JII and Ell - including Pirate stands
AMEX • VISA •

New

£4500 £8500
£4500 £ 10000
£1350 £2850
£390 £ 1300
£400/£300 £6e10

MASTERCARD

£700 £900
£550 £750
£1500 £2000
£500 £ 1200
£1000 £2000
£490 £ 1200
£950 £3000
£3500 £4500
£1900 £2900
£2000 £2500
£1800 £4000
£1200 £2000
£900 £2100
£550/£700

Tel 0115 973 3222
Fax 0115 973 3666
internet: www.definitiveaudlo.co.uk
email: shouedefinitiveaudlo.co.uk
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • OHM - MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio
Wadia • Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Odeon • Van den Hul

Active Crossover Modules

The Precision Attenuator
•A true no compromise L-Pad stepped atten

ractive crossovers

•Hand built using 0.1%,

calibrated in our workshop
ur loudspeaker.

15ppm precision resistors and
one of the finest quality Swiss made switches available.

•User adjustments

•Specificalb) designedfor your pre-amp, offering finer range

-Instructions supplied.

adjustment of volume around your own specific setting

• Remote control option.

•More accurate than the hest

loudspeaker computer software.

•Available ready built or in kitform.
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• 5K, 10K, 20K, 50K, 100K.

loudspeakers.
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250K, 500K, 1M

• Available for 2way, 3way,

4

satellite and subwoofer
systems.
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MEN ONO

Grande Utopia

uàWrï'

LE GRAND SPECTACLE DU SON

Mini Utopia

Utopia

'For me, this is truly the ultimate desert island icudspeake..Jack English, Slotophils, volume 19 no. 5.
'Iam comfortable in saying that, to this pant,
these are the best speakers Ihave ever heard. Ilove them...
Johnotan Scull, Stetophile, volume 21 no. 4.

Mello Utopia

Sub Utopia

Sound Image UK Ltd • 52 Milton Road • East Sheen • London • SW14 8JR
Tel: 020 8255 6868 • Fax 020 8255 6869 • http://www.focal.tm.fr
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opinion

ken kesster
MP3 is so-o-o

easy
to hate. Like Gatso cameras, Peter
Mandelson, football hooligans,

Seeing Sting in aJag or Madonna choosing which multimillion pound second home to buy in London reduces any
sympathy we might have for musicians, but that's not the

Hancock, the French and boy

point. You don't go into arestaurant, eat the food and then
walk out without paying. You don't go into ashoe store, pick

bands, the question is: where to

out apair of Adidas and then leave without giving 'em some

start? It's the sort of idea which

money. The worst, most wide- spread example of 'tolerated
theft' as per free MP3 downloads is the (very British) practice

petrol prices, B*Witched, Tony

should have been drowned at birth,
undermining all that is good and/or useful about the Internet.
It encourages theft, while creating ageneration of music
'consumers' who aspire to lower rather than higher standards.
(Can you aspire downwards?) It cheapens one of our most
important art forms. And if it sounds like I'm gonna defend the
indefensible — ie the record industry — please note that
seeing their side of things is not the same as standing up on
behalf of, say, the tobacco industry.
(1) Although MP3 and the abuses it enables have furthered

of going into anewsagent, reading amagazine cover-to-cover
and then putting it back on the rack. (Ionce worked in a
bookstore and noticed acustomer coming in every day, picking
up the same book during her lunch hour — when paperbacks
were 35p — reading achapter or two, then leaving. I
waited
until she had achapter to go and then hid the book in the
stockroom.)
MP3's defenders argue that those who use it as away to
acquire amusic library gratis are mainly impoverished

as 'anti-sound quality' as copy protection itself. It does for

students who wouldn't be buying CDs anyway because they
have no money. Gee, and Ithought I
was anormal college
student by getting apart-time job to feed my music habit.

sound what The Sun does for literacy. Anyone who feels that it

What? Are today's students worse off? Idoubt it. Those who

is acceptable needs ahearing test and ear-cleaning, followed

use Napster are merely thieves. There is no euphemism. And
come the time when they enter the real world and do have

the industry's craving for anti-copy technology as much as did
home taping, MP3 — like CopyCode and its descendants — is

by io minutes in any hi-fi store with an entry-level CD player.
While those over 40 might not live to see its total destruction
of sound- quality- as- a-virtue, its current adherents
(average age, what? 16? 19? 21?) will spend their
dotage ruminating about how the soundtrack to
their lives, er, sucked. And there'll be no-one
around to tell them why it's their fault.
(2) MP3 devalues music. Everyone wants
something for nothing but, after years of bitching
about prices, inequality, taxes, fat cats, whathave-you, people do realise that ' you get what
you pay for'. Recently, on that exemplary soap

disposable incomes, they'll be so accustomed to not paying for

Napster — or any other freedelivery villain you name — is
making music too cheap, reducing it
to the same level as dirt or oxygen

Brookside, (
and if the scriptwriters have any class,
Sinbad will be given an Uzi and alicense to kill the moment his

music that they'll remain freeloaders. Or should that be

innocence is proven) one of the Close's loonies took his

freedownloaders.

family's possessions and tried to give them away in agarage

Amusingly, even those who pay for music downloads are
unhappy. Although downloaded music is supposed to cost less

non- sale. Puzzled by the lack of takers, he asked aneighbour
who said that people are suspicious of giveaways, so why not

(and the user can pick and choose which tracks to buy), this

put atoken lop on everything? Hey, presto, the stuff was

ain't enough for some of 'em. The most recent issue of ICE, a

dispersed like crops before locusts. MP3 itself, Napster — or
any other free delivery villain you name — is making music too

record industry tip- sheet, had acolossal moan from areader
who downloaded the Jimmy Page/Black Crowes Live at the

cheap, reducing it to the same level as dirt or oxygen. This, in

Greek CD, after learning that the commercial, 'hard copy'
release has an extra track: ' Now I
discover that the CD released
through conventional channels... has extra songs and video
material that the original did not have. Icannot tell you how

turn, lowers the listener's respect for music, full stop.
3) It rips off artists. While it's hard to feel sorry for amultimillionaire from aheavy metal band bemoaning the losses
caused by Napster, he still has apoint: he's being robbed. And
while copying someone's music isn't as tangible aform of theft
as breaking into homes and stealing VCRs, it is still theft. I'd

incensed I
am about this.' Tough luck, schmuck. Serves you
right for putting another nail in the record stores' coffin.

like to think that we're way beyond certain territories which

Oops — Iforgot. My local HMV refused to stock the
conventional CD because it was first available on line. Nice

have no respect for intellectual property.

one, HMV.
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Superiority/Complex

Revel Ultima Salon•

Revel Ultima Studio'

From concept through
design and manufacture,
creating the world's
finest loudspeakers is a
complex task. No single
person, technology or
construction technique
can solve the many and
diverse problems
encountered when
converting electricity
into high-fidelity sound.
The Revel flagship
Ultima series Salon
and its new sibling, the
Studio, bring a host of
solutions to your
listening room. They
solve the complex
problems by using an
advanced approach to
research and
engineering, including
in-house transducer
design and production
Crossover networks
are individually tuned
to a reference standard,
compensating for small
differences in the
individual drivers.
Attention is given to
every detail and nothing
is left to chance.
Achieving superiority
is complex. Using the
world's most advanced
tools for design,
manufacture and test,
Revel conquers the
complexity to produce
truly superior
loudspeakers.
Hear them for
yourself by visiting
your nearest authorised
Revel specialist.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Unit 2, Desborough Industrial Parc, Desborough Park Road,
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 3BG

REVEL

Tel: 01494 441736

Fax: 01494 440360

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

Genetic engineering.

The new CDM

NT. Notice any resemblance?

Believe us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series is a
speaker range spawned from the most advanced
audiophile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus" Technology. That's the same
technology found in our flagship Nautilus speaker
and in our acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Audition the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call +44 10)1903 750750 for details.

LISTEN

AIR

YOU'LL

III

